CHAPTER XIV.

E~taUlislp)zellt oj

a West Indian Comyany in Holland.-St. Salvador taken by tlte
D.utch, and 1'ecovel'ed by the Spanim'ds and P01'Iugueze under D. Fadrique de
Tol~do.-L1ffail's of Mai'anlwm.-TlLe Dutch send out a second expedition, and
obtain plJssession of Olinda und Recife.

Had Felipe IV. fallen into, the hands of a wise minister, the
twelve years truce with Rol.land would have been terminated by
~
a peace, the Palatinate restored, the marriage of the Infanta
with the English prince effected; Europe would have been
saved from many years of misery, and Spain might have had
time to recover its exhausted strength. But the pacific dispositions of Fe~ipe and of J ames 1. were counteracted by their
favourites, and Olivares and Buckingham are the authors of the
crimes and sufferings which ensued.
EstablishThe Dutch rightly regarded liberty as the best thing; next to
';:~~1~~~t liberty they valued profit. By attacking the Spanish colonies,
~~~~:lI.Com. they at the same time cut off the supplies of their enemy, and
enriched themselves; this they had done so successfully in the
East, that they now turned their attention towards America,
and the establishment of ~ 'Vest Indian Company was proposed,
CHAP.
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of which the chief o~jcct should be, to make conquests in Brazil. CHAP.
There were weighty o~jectiolls against this proposal. It was ~
urged that Holland was not large enough for such am.bitious =1=6='2=2=.
projects; that if two Companies existed it would be difficult
to raise men for both; and that the produce of Brazil and of
their Asiatic pas 'essions were so much alike, that one Company
would il~jure the other by bringing similar. commodities to market. Succ ss, if indeed they succeeded, would excite the nvy
of those European powers who were now their friends, and envy
would soon produce hostility. But success was not to be expected. The Portugueze settlements in Brazil were not like
those in India; the Brazilian colonists had in the course of a
century connected themselves with the natives who would afford
them a powerful support against any invaders; and it was to be
remembered, that conquests upon a continent could not be
defi nded so easily a captured islands. In repl)' to these objec:.
tiOD it was asserted, that the natives wonld- eagerly throw off
the yoke of the Portugueze, and that the Portugueze themselves,
orne fi:om their hatr d to Castille, others beca se of their inter-marriage with the ew Christian, and tbeir cons quent dread
Gf the Inqui ition, would either willingly join or feebl oppo e
them; and al} that was needful was to treat them welJ, and
OTant full liberty of conscience. St. Salvador and Olinda, the
two places which it was of most importance to \\ i ,were acces-sible by sea ; having won them, the way to the Pacific became
ea y, and the treaSl1f of Peru were at thei' mercy. ' hus
might they d prive Spain of the very. means of, al'. And what,
they asked, was hazarded by the att mpt? for nothing was
requir cl fi'om the States except men, who were to be rais d
and maintained- at the Company's exp nce, and who, if they
were not thus' usefully employed abroad, would probably bedangerous at home. Christianity, as usual, was pen-erted to ser·\ e:
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the purposes of avarice and ambition, and it was pleaded as
~ one motive for invading Brazil, that a pure religio would thus
1623. be introducetl. into America. 'fhese arguments pre\Ouiled; the
Company was formed, full powers were given them, and all
other su~jects.of the U nitecl States were prohibite 1 during a
term of twenty four years from trading to America, or to the
:'IJ~~'LS.
opposite coast of Afl'ica between the Cape of Good Hope and
:..~~:useppe the Tropic of Cancer. The Company were to r nder an acCerpeder.
h . procee d'mgs every SIX
, t 111 year.
1.5, c. 14.
coun t 0 f tell'
A fleet
A fleet was speedily fitted out uncleI' the command of J acob
:~~~;~te~ra_ Willekens; his Admiral was the famous Pieter Heyne, who
lil.
from being a common sailor had risen to that rank; Hans Vandortyvus to be General onshore. By means of the Jews in Brazil
every kind of necessary information was obtained, for Holland
was in those days the only part of Christendom where this much
injured people were at rest: and Dutch :Masters ,vere of all
things what they had most reason to hope for. But as the
Dutch bought intelligence, so also did they sell it; and there
were merchants of Amsterdam who sent intelligence to Lisbon
warning the Government there, that though the threat was
against India, the blow was for Brazil. The Infanta 1sabel
sent the same warning from Flanders to Madrid. But nothing
could rouse Olivares; it was the system of the Spanish Court to
weaken Portugal in eyery way, and they either did nqt believe
the intelligence, or did not yet consider what would be the conse'
G , GIU&epl't
Pc' 57.,
quence to their own colonies, if those of the Portllglleze should
erpeats.
fall.
The fleet
The fleet sailed in. December, was scattered when in sight of
&epar.l~d.
Plymouth by a storm, and did not join company till they had
reached the Cape de Verds. vVhen they had crossed the Line
they opened their seale~ instruCtions, and found orders to attack
St. Salvador, the capital of Brazil. No service could have
CH AP.
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been more welcome; but another storm interrupted their hopes, C H11P.
and the fleet was again separated. Vandort was driven back to ~
Serra Leoa; '~Tillekens beat on against the wind, and made the 1623.
Morro de St. PauIo, b' elve leagues from 13ahia, where he
remained off the coast waiting for Vanclort: he expected that
this delay would lessen the alarm which his appearance occasioned, and that the Portugueze would suppose he had been
driven there by stress of weather.
The Brazilians were almost as negligent for themselves, as the St. S"l~
dOT t!lMn.
Court of Madrid was for them. The D·utch had been three
days hovering about the coast within twelve leagues of the
Capital, before the Governor received any intelligence, and
the first account spoke of only a single ship. Truer tidings soon
followed; he then began to strengthen posts which had been
too long neglected, and he assembled all in the vicinity who
were capable of bearing arms. These men would have fought if
an enemy had immediately appeared; a few days exhausted
their ardour and their patience; they began to think of their
farms, argued that tlJe Dutch were only come to pirate as usual
upon their ships, became mutinous, and finally deserted the
city 1. . Thus what 'Villekens had hoped came to pass, and
when, having once more collected his fleet he came before St.
Salvador, he found little preparations, and little means of defence. The Governor's SOIl made a slight resistance at an un-

1 Brito Freire (2. ~ 120.) imputes this desertion to the Bishop, who according to him inveighed both in conversation and from the pulpit against the
conduct of the Governor, for calling in the force of the Reconl:ave. G. Giuseppe,
on the contrary, says that the :Bishop offered to take arms and head the clergy
himself; that his services were not accepted, and thereft>re he and all the clergy
returned into the country.

.3 L
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CHAP. tenable post: it was presently forced, and the Dutch lodged

~ themselves in the suburbs.

During the night the city was
1624. deserted, and on the following morning they entered without
opposition. . The Governor a,ttempted to maintain his own
house, as if this idle ostentation of personal courage could excuse
or atone f01' the inertness of his previous conduct.. The Dutch.
however were not provoked to kill him 2..; and thus almost withoui a struggle, or even show of resistance, the capital of Brazil
fell into their hands; nor did their good fortune end here, for
:tGiuseppe twelve ships' sailed into the port, before it could be known that
C&petks.
•
5. 19.
It was conquered.
The Dutch
Vandort took tIle command, according to his instructions"
strengthen
the city.
and began to strengthen the place; he had learnt the art of war
in Flanders, and was a soldier of great reputation. He repaired
the old fortifications, and added new ones, on which two able
engineers were employed.. 1"t was even designed to make· a
cut across the point of land on which the city stands, and thus:
insulate it, but the .distance was found to be too great. Proclamations were dispersed offering liberty, free possession of their
property, and fi..ee enjoyment ofreligion to all who would submit;.
this brought over many negroes, many natives, and about two.
hundred Jews, who exerted themselves to make others follow
their example. Exposed as they were to the ~nsults. of a
bigoted people, an.d having the fear of the Inquisition before
their eyes, nothing could be more desirable for them than
such a .change of masters.
The Portugueze had at first supposed that this expedition of

G. Giuseppe says, he· would- not surrender till it had' been promi!ied him, tbab
he should be set at liberty; '.' in spite of which, Willek~n!l, with brutal infidelit,y.J
kept him prisoner. This accusation is refuted by its own..absurdity.
t
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-the Dutch was designed merely to plunder, not to make con- CHAP.
quests; and this perhaps was one reason why they abandoned ~
the city with so little resistance. But now that they found them- 1024.
selves in the woods, without home or shelter, and with their wiv~ ~::,;~~~
and children round them, shame came upon them; and when th~y
saw that the e11emy instead of l~ading ships and embarking
with their booty, were strengthening the walls and making preparations to settle as masters in Brazil, their national spirit
revived, and they began to take measures for recovering their own
and their country's honour. The Bishop and the chief persons
civil and religious, met together in one of the Indian villages
of the Reconcave, and considering Mendoza as dead to all purposes ofstate, opened the succession-papers, which they had taken
the precaution of securing when they fled. Mathias de Albuqaerque, who was at that time Governor of Pernambuco, was
the person named. They dispatched advice to him of his
appointment, and proceeded to nominate a Commander during
the time that must elapse before he could arrive. Antam de
l\1esquita de Oliveira, the Ouvido1' Geral, was first chosen; his
adv.anced age rendered him unequal to the office. The two
colonels LourenfO Cav.alcante de Albuquerque, and Joam de
Barros Cardoso, were next appointed: two heads were fon-nd not
to agree; this election was therefore soon afterward set aside, fes:;,des.
and the command vested in the Bishop D. Mal'cOS Teixeira.
::r~~~
This Prelate did not pass abmptly from the episcopal to the The!Jishop
'1'
h
H e put on t h e gal'b 0 f a pemtent,
.
to
1nl ltary c aracter~
an d appomted
the
performed public ceremonies of supplication, then took arms, '17Ulwi.
and hoisted the crucifix for his standard. His first measure
was to prohibit the cultivation of sugar and tobacco, .. for which
the Dutch, before a week had elapsed, were begining to trade.
His force consisted of fourteen hundred Portugueze, and two
CUI7l-
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he took post upon the Rio Ver-~ rnelho, about a league from the city, and fortified his camp with
1624. the guns of a ship which had escaped capture by striking up
randort
one of the rivers of the Reconcave. His people had taken heart,
Va.lll.
and the first skirmishes were in their favour. Vandort went out
with a reconnoitering party; he fell into an ambush, and Fran-cisco de Padilha slew him hand to hand. AlbeIt Schoutens,
who succeeded to the command., had no better fortune, being_,
soon killed by a musket shot. His brother VVillem,. upon whom.
it then devolved, did not possess sufficient talents for his situation, and every day added to the reputation .of the Portugueze
arms, and diminished that of the Dutch. The Bishop omitted
no means spiritual or temporal which might spur on the cou-.
rage of his people; and' by' virtue of his office as Commander>
o£:~:'::.
::. in Chief, he knighted' Padilha
and three other offic:ers who had
CCJpedes.
.
.\. :l8.
distinguished themselves.
Expeditiml
Yet notwithstanding these reverses, V"hich ought to have repres-.
1;;[:!:tne sed their confidence, the Dutch conceived themselves to be so
Angola.
strong,. the Brazilians so weak, and Spain so supine, that Wil·.
lekens sailed for' Holland with eleven ships, leaving the rest
under the famous Admiral Heyne, who a few da;ys afterwards.
departed upon a D.:.uitless expedition against Angola.. The
,scnemes of the West India Company were on a great scale; they
thought to make themselves masters of Loanda, and thus at
once secure negroes for their own conquests in Brazil,. and cut
off the POl\tugueze from their accustomed. market. But Loanda
had received timely succours, and, the -vigilance.of the Governor
Ces}ledes.
Fernam de Sousa, baffled all the enemies projects.. H yne was
3 ;

3i 20.

..S

Cespeues .says about 1200 in an;. but;this.statement i§ given in the JornadJ~,

ia Bahia)'upon the authority of the Bishop's own dispatches.
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not more fortunate in an attempt which on his return to Bahia CHAP.
he made upon Espirito Santo, instigated by a Fleming, who ~
having formerly resided there and received sentence of death 1624.
for some criminal offence, had been pardoned, returned into his
Gountry, and entered the Dutch service~ Salvador de Sa, son to Santa
Espilito
atthe Governor of Rio de Janeiro, happened t~ be in that town on t«<:ked•.
his way with uccours to· the Rcconcave, and Heyne having lost
above threescore men in two unsuccessful attacks, auandoned
the enterprize and proceeded to Bahia. He found the fleets of
Spain and Portugal in possession of the Bay, and not being Jornadadn
Bahiac.2J.
strong enough to oppose t1lem, ma de Sal'1 £or E urope..
The news of the loss of Bahia excited great alarm at Madrid. MeO$l,resoj
That Court, which when forewarned of th blow had takel} no ~:v~:,~~~~~.
measures to prevent it, perceived its whole consequences af~er it
was struck,. and was probably the more alarmed because there
prevailed a rumour that the English were to unite their forces
with the Dutch, and establish the Elector Palatine as King in
Brazil.. The measures which the Spanish Court• adopted were BtitoFreire•.
~ 233•.
worthy of it up rstition, and of its pow r. Instructions were
dispatche~ to the Governors of POTtugal that they. should
examine into the crimes which had drawn on this visitation of
divine vengeance, and puni. h them accordingly. Prayers,. which Cespedes....
from their r petition on nine successive days were called novenas, 5.20•.
were ordered over the whole kingdom, and a litany and prayers,
framed for the occasion, were to be said aft r the mass. On one
of the nine days there was to be a solemn procession of the·
people in every town and village, and the Religioners in
every cloister. The sacrament was exposed in all the churches
of Lisbon. The gr at ocean-fleet, as the Spaniards calkd it,
was equipped to recover the city which had been lost, and four
squadrons sailed from the Tagus with immediate succours to.
thos.e place which were considered to be. most in danger. D. ~a:b~:~~:~.:.
i
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C HA P. Franscisco de Moura went in one to take the command in

~ .Bahia, another was destined to Pernambaco, the third to Rio

1624. ·de Janeiro, the fourth to Angola. The Portugueze were aware
Zeal of the ·of the value of their colonies; a hundred thousand crowns were
Por.tugueJe.
given by the city of Lisbon towards the expenees of government for the deliverance of St. Salvador; the Duke of Braganza
made a voluntary contribution of hventy thousand, the Duke of
]ornada da Caminha of sixteen thousand Rve hundred.
The nobles, perBuhia c. 11. ceiving that for the first time the Court of Madrid was zealous
for the welfare of Portugal, and flattered in that the King had
written to them with his own hand requesting their exertions,
6. Gimene offered with unexampled readiness their persons and property
p.04.
to the p~blic service. Men who had held the highest offices embarked as volunteers, among .others Affonso de N oronha, who had
been viceroy in India. There was not a noble family in Portugal
but had some of its sons in this armament, and in many i~tances
brethren decided it by lot between themselves which should be
the adventurer, each being too ambitious of the service to resign
his claims to it by any other means. The utmost dispatch was
JM"fladada used at Lisbon; persons were appointed to relieve each other in
:MehiiiC.4. superintending the equipment night and day.
D. Manoel de
Menezes was appointed to the command of the Portugueze
force, consisting of four thousand men in six and twenty
ships 4 j they were to join the Spaniards at the C~pe de Verds.

F. Bertolameu "Guerreiro enumerates the stores of this armanent: 7500
quintaes of biscuit, 884 pipes of wine, 1878 of water, 4190 arrubas of meat,
3739 of fish, 1782 of rice, 122 quartos of oil, 93 pipes of vinegRr. Cheese,
raisins, figs, pulse, almonds, dried plumbs, sugar, sweetmeats, spices and salt in
abundance; 22 medicine chests, 2 physicians, a surgeon in almost every ship,
200 be'ds for the sick, and store of stockings, shoes, and shirts; 310 pieces of
artillery, 2504 round and chain-shot) 2710 musquets and harquebusses, 201;1 qllin~
t
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Oli val'es for once had the i~terest of both countries at heart, and CH A P.
when an astrologer, at that time in high reputation, told him he ~~
was afraid the January Moon would find the fleet Oll t of har- 1624.
bour, the favourite replied, I am more afraid it will find them in. Rela~am
He hastened the expedition, but it was equipped with less acti- ku:.{~l:eum
vity than had been exerted. at Lisbon, and the Portugueze waited ~~~~.
nearly nine weeks, at a heavy ex pence of men, in the fatal climate '~!4.
of the Cape de Verds, before the Spanish fleet joined them. It
1625.
consisted of forty sail and eight thousand soldiers under D.
Fadrique de Toledo. So powerful a fleet had never before cros- Cespeda•.
sed the line..
5. 20.
Meantime Mathias de Albuquerque received tidings. of his !".e Birhop
u supersecJ,.
lilomination to the government in consequence of the succession- ea,anddia••
papers, and also by a direct appointment from the mother
country.. To have repaired in person to the scene of actieu
would not have been prudent; troops enough could not have
been collected to. expel the Dutch; the present system of har.:.
rass-ing them, attacking their. out-posts: and cUJtting. off their
foragers, had the sure effect of weakening and disheartening
them; a more regular force w:oRM have been less.serviceable, and
exposed to greater loss. H'e' therefore contented himself wit11
sending Francisco- N llnez Marinho de Sa t-o take the command~
that the Bishop might give his whole attention to spiritual con,.
cerns, and in particular prevent the enemy. from disseminating
their heretical opinions,. of which. the Portug~eze were in more
dread than of their arms. Orders w:ere sent from Madrid to be ~:~:~~.~:.
especially vigilant against this danger.. The Bishop had now been ~est~~es•.
taes of lead ill' bullets} ·1355·pikes and half pikes, 20~ quintaes of' matches, 500 of
powder, an<;l 300 more the Spanish fleet was to bring out to them from Cadiz and
Seville. The money which they took out for contingencies was ~O,OQO crl1ZadO~b
in reales. Jornada da Bahia, C. 17.
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six months in the field, during three of which he held the COln'-"Y"'-I mand; the unusual fatigues 'of a military life, and of such service.,
1624. were more than he could bear, and he died soon after the arri===
val of Francisco N unez. As .he d~ed in the field they buried
him in a little chapel at Tapagipe, £i'om which he had driven
the Dutch; no stone was' placed to mark his grave in those
Roch&
times of confusion, and afterwards when the Portugueze would
:'i~t:~_37. have shown due honour to his remains, the spot was forgotten.
Al'rivalof
The same system of warfare was carried on with the same
th, Spanish
t
F ranClSCO
.
Nl:meZ, al~ d alterwar
J:.
ds .by D . .rranCISCO
l~
•
andPol"tu. success oy
gum fleet.
de Moura when he arrived £i'om Lisbon to take the command.
1625.
On .the 28th of l\1arch the united fleets of Spain and Portugal
appeared off the Bay. The sight animated and intoxicated the
Brazilians; they fancied that it would intimidate the Dutch
.as greatly as it had encouraged t.hem, and thinking to have the
'whole glory of recovering the city themselves, they preoipitately
attacked it, .and were beaten off with great loss. The fleet
advanced more cautiously,; D. Fadl:ique knew that powerful
reinforcements had been raised in Holland, and was apprehenG. GiUieppC sive that "they might .have arrived before him.
Having ascerp.68.
tained that this was not the case, he entered the Bay with trumpets sounding, colours flying, the ships' pavaised and ready for
action. The Duteh vessels also, and the walls and forts, were
drest with all their banners and streamers, hoisted either to
welcome friends .or defy enemies, whichever these new corners
might prove to 'be. The oity had been fortified with great care
according to the "best principles of engineering, a science in
which no people :had had such experience as the Dutch; it was
defended with ninety-two pieces of artillery, and from the New
Fo~t upon the beach they fired red-hot shot. There were ten
ships of war and.eighteen merchantmen in the harbour. D. Fadri,que, who saw the strength of the place, and knew that the fleet
CHAP.
XIV.
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from Holland must soon arrive, called a council of war, and propos- CH A P.
ed to land three thousand men, and leave the main force of the ex- ~
pedition on board to intercept the enemy's succours. It was oh- 1625.
jectcd, that only one encampment could be formed with that nUl1l- Jor~adada
Ba/lIa. c,'lE.
bel' of troops, and then it would be impossible to harrass the besieged by lu.cping them on the alarm at different points, The conclusion was, that half the army should be landed, and that the
flcet should stretch oyer fi'om Tapagipe to St. Antonio, thus at
once blockading the ships in port, and cutting off all supplies.
They effected their landing without opposition; for the garrison,
which consisted of from two to three thousand men of all nations,
CespetIes. '
b eSI'd es a great Humb er-o f negroes, were d'In'd ed among t hemseI '-es 6.11.
G. GilLSepPf
. want 0 f an a bl e Iea der.
an d 111
p.6S.
One part of the fortifications ha.d been left imperfect, partly be- The Dutch
cause vVillem Schoutens relied upon the depth of the ditch, and ;:sifu~:tt;.
still.t:l1ore, because he calculated with too much confidence upon
the activity of his own government, and the supineness of Spain.
He was wont to say that all they had to do was to quell the
natives, for it was impossible the Spanish fleet should arrive
before the Dutch; and when the fleet entered the bay he affirmed
it was Dutch, till the truth became so manifest that he could no
longer delude himself with this obstinate preposs,ession. Immediate exertions were then. made to strengthen this post. Its
weakness did not escape notice, and the General was advised
to storm it: to this advice he inclined at first" but reflecting
that in such attempts, the loss always falls upon the flower of
the army, and that the enemy, aware of their vulnerable point,.
were then fortifying it and would be ready to defend it, he
determined upon slower and safer advances. 'rhe troop held
the enemy in less respect than their Commander did: their camp
was in confusion, and little or no watch kept. The be ieged ;'esf;~ts.
riliscovered this, and one morning J an Quif sallied with two ~. ;~:lseppt
S 1\1
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bodies of three hundred men each, surprised the camp, and made
~ considerable slaughter before he thought it prudent to retire.
1625. The Camp-lVlaster D. Pedro 0 orio fell in this affair.
Mutiny of
The nex't attempt of the hesieged was to burn the blockading
the Dutch.
troops,
fleet. They sent out two fire ships hy night; the Spanish guard-.
boats gC\.ve the alarm, that the enemy were flying by sea; thefleet in this belief gpt under weigh to pursue them, and thus·,
escaped the danger. Having however discovered fi'om what a
danger. they had been thus preserved,. they resolved. without far-ther delay to destroy the Dutch ships. The Dutch to avoid this,
drew near the forts; but by Qbtaining this protection. they ex-·
posed themselves towards the shore; a way wag.. hewn through
the rocks to bring down artillery against them, and the greater'
number were sunk. lVleantime the· garrison grew discontented;
they became clamorous against the misconduct- of their Commander, and at length displaced and put, him in confinement,
appointing Quif to be his successor. This mutiny only served
to make the factious spirit of the soldiers· more v.iolent. Schou-·
tens had still a powerful party; the French. and' English merce-naries were tired of the siege·; they were sure of quarter, and
having no character either of their. own or of their country at
stake, weary of waiting for succour, and worst o£ all being convinced that without unanimity resistance· must be ineffectual,
they declaEed they would fight. no longer.. Under these circum-·
stances Quif's courage'was of no avail, and deputies were sent to
The Dutch. capitulate.
The terms were that D .. Fadrique should. give them
apitulllte•. ~hipping and stores to carry them to Holland, safe conduct, and.
sufficient arms for. their defence upon the way.. There was a.
register in which those persons· entered their nam€S, who were..
willing to retain their property by submitting to the Conquerors:~
the General demanded this, that he might punish the offenders ;..
but the Dutch either concealed or destroyed it, for. which~
C HA P.
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honourable as well as politick conduct they are de~ervedly CHAP.
praised by the Portllgueze them,selves. But the Negroes and ~
New Christians, that is to say the Jews, who had been com- 1625.
pelled to profess ChTistianity, who trusted to the Hollanders BritoFreire.
proclamation 'were abandoned; and five of the latter and some b~~~d~~.
15. 13.
Indians were put to death. On the first of May the gates were
thrown open. rfhe city suffered less at its capture than at its
reco\'ery. The Dutch came to win the country and to keep it;
it had therefore been their endeavour to conciliate the natives,
and the long war in which they were engaged at home had not
demoralized the nation, because it was sanctified by such a
cause. But the Spaniards and Italians of D. l'adrique's army
had been trained up in all the excesses of a military life; the
Portugueze were not slow in acquiring the vices of their companions, and no place private or public, was safe froID their vioEreceyrtr.
lence.
l. 2. p. 50.
There was s<?me difficulty in executing the terms. Time had Difficuttyof
tM
Il
d Ilave h a d no mtenhon
.
. sending
·h G
. enera
wou
Dutch t~
b een wh en a Spams
.
. Ilad no longer t Ilat confidence in Europe.
of executmg
t h em; b ut S paIn
her own strength which promi~ed impunity for any breach of
treaty; the natioD; though it pertinaciously denied the guilt
of Alva, was sensible of the infamy which he had brought
upon his country, and its old honourable character had returned. D. :Fadrique was anxious to keep his word to the
full extent in which he had pledged it, and as solicitous to
dismiss the Dutch as they were to feel themselves at liberty.
Provisions were scarce; the country round Bahia had been
the seat of war; in spite therefore of a~l its natural abundance, stores were wanting, not merely to victual the pTisoners,
but also for his own fleet. He lost no time in sendino' to the
other Captaincies for all the supplies which they could afford:
old ship were repaired, and the completion of new ones hastened.
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The coming of the expected armament from Holland had been
.
,
. were a fl oat to account
so Iong cIeIayecI t hat vanous
conjectures1625. for its delay; .. it was bound elsewhere, or it had been scattered by
storms. Tidings hc:wever arrived that it had past the Canaries on
the fifth of April, and shortly afterwards a Portl1gueze which had
been taken by th Dutch fleet, and recaptured, brought int lligence oftheir approach. The two thousand prisoners were immedidiately embarked on board dismantled ships, and anchored under
the guns of the fortress. It was more difficult for the General
to decide in what manner his own foree should be disposed:
many of their best ships were laid down, others ,ritho~lt water
and stores: as many as could be equipped were made read~',
~:i;.des. andjt was determined to wait ill. port for the enemy.
A Dutch
On the twenty second of lay, the Dutch fl et of thirty four
jleetan-i'lies. sail, under Baldwin Henrik, hove in sight, and stood into the bay,
supposing that St. Salvador was still ill possession of their countrymen. The sight ofthe Catholick colours soon undeceived him,
and in the surprise "'hich was thus occasioned, Henrik let slip an
opportunity of obtaining a signal victory, for all was in confusion among the Spaniards and Portugueze. But his own force
,,~as not sufficient to retake the city; he had many sick on
board, and he thought it of more consequence to seek a port
where they might recover, than to inflict unavailing injury upon
the enemy, at the risque of crippling his own fleet in the action.
He therefore stood off to the North and passed Olinda in a gale
of wind, where the people expected to be attacked, and made
Cespedes.
ready for defence. The gale. drove him on till he anchored in
6.14.
Bahia de T'J'aifwn; here the natives 5 were disposed to join with
CH'\. P.
XIV.
~

S Brito Freire, (~2. 6) speaks like a good man of the rigour with which these
natives were punished for having welcomed the Dutch. t( Inasmuch," says he,
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any who appeared as their deliverers; he landed his sick, CHAP.
XIV.
and fortified thelr quarters as well as he could. Francisco ~
Coelho de Carvalho, the first GO\'ernor of lVlaranham and Para, 1625.
since they had been separated from the otber Captaincies and
formed into a State, was at this time at Recife. He had just
arrived theTe on the way to hi new government, when news
came of the capture of St. Salvador~ upon which he was requested to remain where he was, for the defence of provinces
more.in danger than his 0\\ D •. No sooner did he hear that Henrik had landed his men, than he collected forces. from Pernam- Berredo.
,
~ 517-18.
buco and Paraiba to dIslodge them. TIH~ Dutch. Commander t;55.
could have resisted, but the sickness among his people increased,
and seeing himself daily weakened, and fearing that the Spanish
fleet might pursue him.. he re-embarked and sailed away. His
ill fortune had only begun in Brazil. Half his fleet attacked
Porto Rico, from whence they were driven with great loss;. the
other half attempted to surprise S. J orge da Mina, and were
.
1
d
H
'k
d'
d
f
h
G.GlU3eppe
.III l'k
I -e manner repu se.
enn
le 0 t e contagion; the p.70,
survivors being weary of buccaneering, and dispirited, mutinied Burltf.us.
~~i~~es,
at last, and compelled their officers to return to Holland.
p,
This' expedition to Bahia proved equally destructive to both Disasters o.f
,
D . F a dnque
'
Ie
f: tD. F ranClSCO
'
de Cloura
,I"
R 0 l'lID, the gue$eJleet•.
th e PortupartIes.
new Governor, with a sufficient garrison in the city, and sailed
for Europe, taking the Dutch troops with him. He ha,d received
advice from the JVlal'ques de la Hinojosa, that the Engli h meant
to intercept him on his way, and in consequence of tlus illfounded .intelligence, he steered to the Eastward in latitude 35°,
')(j,

11 as we had failed to give them their reward when they formerly served us, so
ought we now to have moderated their chastisement~' They were probably Pita..·
goal'es.
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CH AP. thinking to avoid an enemy whom he was not in a state to

xrv. encounter. The result was even more disastrous than if he
1625. had fallen in with them. The fleet was -scattered by storms;
three Spanish and nine Portugueze ships sunk at sea, only a
single person escaping from the whole, .. a Trinitarian Friar, who
was picked up after clinging two days to a plank. The AdmiTal's ship reached the Island of St. George, and sunk immediately after the men had left her; they had previously suffered
so much from incessant fatigue and want .of due sustenance, that
'very few r~covered. Two others-of the fleet feU in with a Dutch
·squadron and were taken. 'rhe Almirante de Quatro Villas,
with D. Juan de Orellana on board, had a more unhappy fate.
This vessel with another 'in company 'engaged and captured a
Tich Hollander from Africa; the prize took fire, and the Almirante was burnt with it, -the greater part of her crew perishing.
Menezes, who had sailed out of the Tagus 'with six and twenty
ships, returned .to it with none ·but the single one in which he himSpaih acknowledging the zeal with
'self escaped. The King
which the Portugueze had served him in this expedition, gave to all
the fidalgo's whatever pen&ions or places they held from the crown
for another life, and this with due justice was extended not
merely to those who -returned, but to all who went in the expedition. The Spanish historian, Cespedes, remarks that this
grant exceeded in liberality all that all the former Kings of Portugal had ever ·made; Ereceyra admits the extent and liberality
~i:~es. of the grant, but he observes that it seemed as if Felipe had fore:. 7~~useppe .seen the emancipation of Portugal, and was therefore thus liberal
Ereceyro.
,
p. 50.
at another s expence.
EU'et:t of
The Dutch prisoners had parted from the fleet early enough to
::~o~:ne:. escape its disasters.
In Holland their defeat was imputed to
their own dissoluteness and want of obedience, more than to the
RarltrtU.
1'.16.
superiority of the Spaniards, and they were looked upon as men
~

of
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who had disgraced'their country, and deserved the contempt of eRA P.
their enemies, But the recovery of St. Salvador, and still more ~
the unfortunate expedition of Henrik, discouraged the Dutch: ...!~
the arguments which had been used against the establishment
of the "Test India Company were revived with new force, and
@ven. those who favoured the ambitious pr~ects of the Company,
confessed that the farther soldi rs were employed from home, the
less was their respect for authority; and the more difficult it was
to· restrain. them, The Prince of Grange,.steady in bis views,
opposed the pacific' party, and as war· to a strong maritime
Rower is a lottery whi"h will always tempt adventurers,. his
politicks prevailed. The Spaniards having recovered Babia, re- Br~il5till
•
•
71cglected
lapsed mto their wonted
supineness, and no means were taken for ~ythcSpan.,_
securing Brazil; lamentably as its insecurity. had now been made
manifest. Repeated losses by sea made them at length consult
concerning. some remedy., anu it was· agreed that- the· best plan._
would be to keep up a powerfu I naval force in America; the next.
que tion was,. where should this fleet be built and equipped".
in Emope where stores were at.band, or in Brazil and th Spanish
Indies, where there was abundance of better timber? .. '] his qu~s
tion was not decided, and the ministry, sati fled that they had
done their duty by taking the matter into consideration, left it B " " ..
as they found it, a.nd suffered things to. take their. course.
§ 301.
Francisco de Moura held the government without molesta- O1iveir~
.
.
- Gov""Tuor.
twn, tIll in the ensuing year'he was superseded by Diogo Luiz
de Oliveira. This new Governor bad served many years in the
Low Countries, and. held various· important. situations, in all
which he bad acquired great reputation,.and much e,'perience,
both as soldier and statesman, But he had now to deal with a
maritime enemy, against whose desperate spirit of enterprize, no
military skill was of any avail.. H~yne once more entered the 1627'•.
l3a,y:. It. was already known t.hat he was off the coast, and.
WTd~

\.

Tl",OrTflrs...
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sixteen ships which were in the harbour were, in fear of this visll,
~ drawn up.under the guns of the fort, and four ofthe largest were
1626. manned with troops, and placed outermost as batteries to protect the rest. Oliveira did not even think this sufficient, and
planted two and forty large battering pieces in different points
to bear upon the Dutch, should they venture to makc the atErploitoj tempt.
The wind was off shore; Heyne bcat up against it, and
Hey7le at
Bahia.
ran his own sllip between the two largest of the enemies floatillO'
batteries. N one of his fleet could make way to him, but on the
other hand neither from the forts n01: from the shore could the
Portugueze fire at him 6, without hurting their countrymen. In
the course of half an hour he sent one of these batteries to the
bottom; the others immediately struck, and the twelre smaller
vessels could make no resistance. The Dutch came in boats, cut
their cables, and carried them all out except three of the smallest,
which were empty. They eould not however get off Heyne's ship;
she had suffered greatly in the action, and struck when the tide
BritoFreire. went out, and they set fire to her: another 1 of their vessels was
CHAP.

~ 306.

.~ J. de Laet says, they did fire at him, .. evidently exaggerating the wonder
of an action sufficiently wonderful. It is good proof to the contrary that some of
the Portugueze writers blame Oliveira for not ordering the forts to fire, inexcusable as it would have been, to have thus sacrificed his own people.
7 J. de Laet says nothing of tIJe loss.
Brito Jreire's authority is however
confirmed by a short account of the action, printed in a little tract, with this title.
Le Siege de la Ville de GToll, au pays de Frise, par le Prince d'Orange. Ensemble
La Dejfaitte de la FloUe Espagnolte dalls la Baye de Todvs Los Sanclos, au Bl'esil,
paT les Ho lla 11 dois. 16127. This bulletin, a~ it may be called, makes the number of
ships which Heyne attacked, thirty.two; Laet makes them twenty-six; Brito
Freire says they were only sixteen, and accuses Laet of wilful exaggeration: he
himself is tlUst worthy in the highest degree. It was in ferred from the stores and
artillery which were found in the two wrecks, that tbe intenti~n of the Dutch was
to take the city a second time.
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blown up; in the two they lost above three hundred men. The next C HA P.
day the Admiral inspected his prizes; the four largest .he loaded ~
and sent home to Holland, four others were added to his own fleet, 1627.
and the rest were burnt. Four and twenty days he remained in the
Bay., He returned to it again after acruise to the Southward, and
attempted to cut out four ships from one of the rivers of the Reconcave. This atchievement was more perilous than even the former.
The vessels were some miles up the river, and every precaution
had been taken both to secure them, and intercept his return.
He covered his boats with raw hides out of the prizes which he
had taken, made his way up, and though he could not bring all the
]. de. Lw
four out, brought offone of them, and the best part of the lading of p.588.
all. In this action Padilha, who slew Vandort hand to hand, was
killed. After this exploit, Heyne finding that nothing farther was
to be done there, sailed away, fell in with the fleet from :JVlexico,
and captured the whole. The 'Vest IJ?dia Company by this capture, the greatest which has ever been made at sea, were amply
reimbursed for all their former losses; they were now enabled to
lend money to the States, and their plans of conquest were
renewed with more ambition than ever. One of their captains 8
who infested the coast of Brazil, took possession of the Isle of
Fernam N oronha, fortified, and began to colonize it; this, had
it been done effectually, would have proved a serious annoyance to the Portugueze; they took the alarm in time, and the
Governor immediately sent out an expedition of sufficient force,
which made most of the settl rs prisoners, burnt their dwellings, BI"i/oF,.eiu.
and destroyed their plantation.
§ 310.

Cornelis J 01, a man of great celebrity in his day. The Porlugueze write
his name J 010: they usually call him Pe de Pao, or timber-toe, from his wooden
leg. Our sailors are nol mo)"e addicted to giving nicknames, nor more happy in
tlffixing them, than the Portugueze.
8

S

N
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A reinforcement of Capuchin Nlissionaries for :Nlaranham.
~ came out with }.. . rancisco Coelho, under Frey Christovam de
16~4. Lisboa, who had the rank of Custodia, or Guardian of his order,
~!::.::tm. equivalent to that of Provincial, in these Conquests-. While the
Governor w·as detained at Olinda, Fr. Christovam, thinking his
presence more needful at St. Luiz, proceeded with his brethren
to their place of destination. He took with him a decree which
deprived the settlers of their grants over the allied Indians, who
with the name of-freedom 9, differed in reality little from slaves;
the settlers submitted to it, perhaps because they stood in fear of
his ecclesiastical powers, for he came out as Visitor and CommisRe1'redo.
sary of the Inquisition. Having accomplished tlus, he proceeded
~ 5111522.
to Belem, and attempted to put the same decree in execution
there. But the people of Belem were even more disposed than
those of Maranham to resist whatever it did not suit their immediate interest to obey, a~d the Senado da Camara, or Chamber
of the City, devised an excu~e for suspending the royal edict: it
was addressed, they said, to the Governor of the State, and
therefore nothing could be done towards carrying it into effect
till he arrived. Fr. Christovam thought it prudent to submit to
this delay, and went meantime on a missionary expedition to exlore the River of the Tocantins. On his return he resolved to try
Do. 520- P
33.
whether the settlers could be frightened into obedience, and just
as he was about to leave Belem, published a pastoral letter,
whereby he excommunicated all persons who still retained their
administrations, as these grallt~ were called. The Chamber repeateRA P.

9- Remo'Oia todas as rnel'ces das administl'afoenS das Aldeas dos Indios.
Theseadmillistrafoens must be equivalent to what the Spaniards call encomiendas. The
Indians were not given to the holder of such a grant as slaves, .. but their ser-·
vices were, .. it was more like serfage than slavery, with this difference, that the
serfs were worked like slaves.
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cd their plea for delay, justly observing, that he himself had CHAP.
admitted its validity by patiently waiting seven months: they ~
added, that as the edict specified only the administrations of St. ] 625.
Lniz, those of Gram Para were not necessarily included; that
even if it were so, they appealed to the King against the decree,
and that if the Custodia persisted ill his excommunication,
they appealed against that also, for they had conquered the
country themselves, and could not keep it unless they were allowed to make the natives work for them. Fr. Christovam was a
Franciscan, and his order was in those days hostile to the
Indians, because Las Casas, who first stood forward as the defender of that oppressed race, was a Dominican; this may perhaps
account for the facility with which he yielded, and withdrew his
denunciation, .. an action which long made his memory popular
among the Portugueze of Para. Shortly after his departure Berred•.
the Jesuits applied to the Chamber for permission to found a 1:8~6
convcnt in Belem; the Procurador, on the part of the people refused, aUedging that there were already two com ents, and as all
the ground was now granted away, there was no room for a third.
The tlUe cause of the refusal was, their dread of the system
which the Jesuits pursued in favour of the natives; .. the impolicy of establishing monastic institutions in a new colony was
not considered.
Do. ~ S(i4.
After the recovery of St. Salvador, Francisco Coelho, as his AttemlJtsoj
.
. t h ose parts, procee d ed to the Dutch.
SerVICeS
were no Ianger necessary m
take possession of his new goyernment; he was accompanied to
St. Luiz by lVIanoel de Sousa de E~a, the new Capitam Mo?' of
Gram Para. These northern provinces had had their share of Bm·cdo.
the general danger. The Dutch had twice attacked the fort of ~ 5'l,3.-!!7.
Seara, and on both occasions Martim Soares repelled them with
great loss. A party of two hundred Dutch again entered the Do. 530.
Curupa; Teixeira routed them from thence, pursued them into 542.

4RO
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CHAP. the Rio de Felipe, destroyed two fortified magazines there, and

~ razed to the ground a third, to which the fugitives had retired._
1625. Maciel meantime had made himself deservedly unpopular by
his tyrannical temper;- but as often as the people were ready
to break out in open mutiny, he had art enough to divert them
::~'~'edo.
by s,etting on foot some new expedition against the unhappy
Indians, whom he hunted down with unrelenting and indefati1626. gable barbarity. A party of Tupinambas happened at one of their
Cruelty of
Made/.
great drinking bouts to fall in talk of their own valour, and how
easily they could destroy the Portugueze, if they were so minded;
and some of them vauntingly pointed out the manner in which it
might be acco.mplished. This was the mere talk of drunkenness,
an idle boast of what could be done, not the betrayal ofwhat they
meant to do': but the ferocious J\!Iaciel in consequence seized
foul' and twenty of their Chiefs, and had them the same day
literally cut to pieces by the hands of some of their old enemies
the Tapuyas. Barbarous as the people of Belem were, they
were shocked at this barbarity; and had they not been in daily
expectation of their new Governor, all the talents and resolution.
of this wretch could not long have preserved him from the
:Bc,·red..
righteous effects of popular indignation.
5(i5.
Manoel de Sousa had already sel'ved with distinction in these
Oppressive
..conwuct of conquests, and was received with universal joy.
He too, like
-the POl't,.his predecessors, believed that the colony could not subsist with~
out slaves; but he was less bloody than Maciel, and preferred
the way of trading to th~t of open violence. It furnished the
friends- of slavery in Portugal with a better plea, but it was
in truth more wicked and even more detestable, for it added
treachery to the guilt of war. Teixeira was sent on these expe-·
cJitions, accompanied by the Capuchin :Fr. Christovam de St.
Joseph. They advanced some way up the Orellana to a settle~
ment of the- Tapuyusus, and learning from them that. they trafgue~e.
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ficked with a populous nation in the river Tapajos, who took CHA.P.
XLV.
their name from it, they left the great stream, struck up the ~
Tapajos, and found this new tribe of Tapuyas in a situation 16'~6.
which had every charm of wood and water to render it delightful.
These people were in a state of higher advancement than their
neighbours; Teixeira, from what he saw and cuuld learn from
them, thought they had been improved by commerce with the
Spanish territories, .. this however cannot have been possible.
This intormation was the only result of his voyage; he brought
away some mats of nice workmanship, and a few other trifles;'
they valued their sla\'e too much to sell them. The prisoner,
in fact, who is spared fi'om slaughter, is usually regarded as
one of the tribe, and mere inferiority of condition where there
is no other real or imaginary inequality, is soon forgotten among Berredo.
savages.
~66-6s.. .
This expedition was accomplished without any excesses; but
the iniquities which were usually perpetrated became so crying,
that the Governor of l\faranham absolutely prohibited them; the
ob tioacy of the people, and the avarice of all the person in
power, soon obtained such modifications of his prohibition as in
fact to render it nugatory. Teixeira was next employed to Berredo
destroy a new establishment which the interlopers had formed 578-81•.
upon the ] sle dos rrocujos; of what nation they were does not 1629.
appear, farther than that the Commander was ala Irishman,
by name J ames Purcel 10. After a long and gallant defence·
they capitulated, and the conditions which they obtained were·
unu ually favourable, being permitted to remove all their prop;erty, and promised a free passage to Portugal. In spite of
all these efforts to root· them out, the English and Dutch p~r- :;;red:~'2•

• 10

Gemes Porcel•.
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sisted in sending ships to these parts, and in forming settlements,
~ for the sake of cultivating tobacco; and the trade of Para was
1629. materially injured by this competition.
The Dttlc1l
Meantime the 'iVest India Company were pr~jecting new
prepa,'eall
'1 I
c~p~dilioll aitemps upon B raZI.
t wasd
not a '
VIsabl e to attac k B ah'la a
PeT,::'mbllco.
second time, they had experienced. too severely th spirit of the
Portugueze in that province, and could never more hope for
assistance from the Negroes and Jews whom th y had first tempted to revolt, and then abandoned. By the prizes from Olinda,
which were frequently sent in, they obtained good proof of the
riches of Pernambuco, and good intellig nee of its state l l . They
calculated that a hundred and fifty vessels might annually be
fi:eighted with sugar from this Captaincy; its harbours too were
so many stations from whence their cruisers mio-ht sail to intercept the Indian ships. In order to keep their design as secret as
possible, the fleet was equipped at different ports, and sailed
in small squadrons, being to rendezvous at the Cape de
Verds. But secrets of this kind can never be concealed if able
agents are on the watch for them. The Infanta Isab I a second
time warned the Court of Madrid, and assured them that Pernambuco was the place ,which was aimed at. Intelligence wa'
immediately sent to Oliveira; he was instructed to strengthen
the fortifications of Bahia, for it was possible that this might
still be the ol~ject of the Dutch, and also to provide for the security of Olinda. Accordingly the Governor dispatched Pedro
;..~~eppe Con'ea to that city, and the works of defi nee went on there with a
. ~a~13~U$'
slackness at once attributable to the character of the people, the
CH AP.

afr£tlWJt

It is said (Castr. Lus. 1. ~ ~8_) that here also the Jews invited them; this is .
so little probable, after what bad been done at St. Salvador, that it may safely he
regarded as a faJ e accusatioD;
11
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incredulity with which they received the alarm, and their secret CHAP.
persuasion that if the Dutch should come, there was nothing at ~
Olinda which could resist them.
1629.
Mathias de Albuquerque was at this time in l\tladrid; the Mat/lios tie
AlblUJuerque
Captaincy of Pernambuco was his brother's, .. no man therefore senloul.
could have such an interest in defending it, and this was one
reason for appomting him General, with powers independent of
the Governor. Another motive has been a cribed to OJivares, ..
the reinforcements which he designed to send were so trifling,
that he believed any person less implicated than Albuquerque
G. Giusrppe.
would refu e the charge. The Portugueze historians load the p.90.
lnemory of thIs wretched minister with supererogatory offences.
If suffiGient forces were not given, the fault lay at Lisbon, not at
Madrid. One of the Governor of Portugal was connected by
marriacre with the Albuquerques; i may therefore be affirmed R.
Pitla.
4. § ~8.
that there was neither wanting interest to obtain an adequate
force, nor inclination to grant it; but the councils of that government have generally lacked vigour, and now means also \\rere
probably deficient, for the heavy loss of the la t great armament
had not been recovered. Mathias obtained a few men and store,
and sailed for Recife in October 12 •.
The town of Olinda was built upon such unequal ground, that Borlt£u50
it was thought almo t impos ible to fortify it ecurely; its strong- p. Ii~.
est defence seems to have been a fortified convent of Benetictin s, near the shore. On the Soutb, the river Beberibe
forms the port of Varadouro; a narrow isthmus of sand is its
South-rn bank, and upon this another town had grr,wn up,
callcd St. Antonio de Recife, or of the Reef. This was the place ~I~:l~t

G:

Rocba Pitta· says tlll'ee cara.ve]s.
Giuseppe only one. The former i
too careless to be trusted) the latter too malicious•.
IS
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which Lancaster had captured, and which from its situation he
~ called the Base Town. It had grown there, because within the
1629. sand reef and another which was of rock, there was a safe and
commodious harbour. When Mathias de Albuquerque arrived
he found Correa proceeding slowly with insufficient works; a
garrison of an hundred and thirty men; the fortresses such as they
were, out of repair; the little artillery which there was almost
G.Giweppe useless for want of carriages and gunners; few arms, and none
p. 91.
who were expert in using them. Forty years ago the author
of the N oticias had pointed out, the necessity of securing this
important place; but neither his memorial nor the succe s of
Lancaster's expedition, had produced any effect upon the
government. A few of the more thoughtful inhabitants saw
their danger; it was proclaimed from the pulpit that unless the
people repented of their sloth and their sins, Olinda would soon
R.Pitta.
be enslaved by the Dutch 13; and the chief persons who heard
•. ,62. this warning were so exasperated tha~ they drove the preacher
out of the church. The General lost time on his arrival; it
seems as if he himself doubted the reality of the danger against
which he was sent out to provide. The Queen of Spain had lately
been delivered of a son; her former children had been daughters,
who died so soon, that before 14 the gala clC?thes were made,
which had been ordered for their birth, mourning was required
for their funerals; the birth of a Prince and Heir, at all times a
CHAP.

The preacher Fr. Antonio Rosada was a punster; his words were, Sem mais
diffe1'enfa que a de huma s.6 letra, esta Olinda clamando p01' Olanda; e por Olallda
1w de ser abrasada Olinda; que aonde falta tanto a Justifa da terra nao tardara
muito a do Ceo. B. F1'eire. § 337.
13

14 This is the language of RaphaeI de Jesus, .. it will a little l'emind the
reader of Shakespere.
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subject of r~jojciug, was now therefore especially so. Mathias ~HAP,
brought out the news; and as flattery is too often more accept- ~~
able at court than real services, instead of exerting himself to put 1629.
Olinda in a state of defence, he set the whole town merry-making, Ca.t. Lm.
and no other business was thought of than festivals and pageants. ~. ~p~ita. 4,
In the mid t of these ill-timed occupations, a pinnace arrived, ~ 60.
sent by thc G overn'or of the Cape de Verds, with intelligence that
the Dutch fleet, which had been two months assembling at that
station, had sailed towards Brazil. The very imminence of the
danger afforded an argument for disbelieving it; if the Dutch
had been bound for Pernambuco, it was said, they must needs
ha\Te got there before the advice-boat, which did not sail till after
them. The feasts went on vigorously, and a little unwilling la- Cast. L~I.
bour was wasted upon the works of defence.
2.,0.
The Dutch fleet consisted of more than fifty ail, under Hen- Arrivalof
.
f p'mter Ad nan
.
theDutcll
ne k- L oncq, as G eneraI'll1 Cl'
lIe;
was Ad n111'. <11; jket.
Colonel vVa1'denburg commanded the troops. They sailed from
Holland in small divisions; eight ships, with the General on board,
fell in with thE' Spanish fleet 15 off Teneriffe, and, inferior a they
were in numbers, beat it ofr They reached the Cape de , erds
in ptcmber, but thc forces und r 'Vardenburg did not sail J. de Loct.'
from the Texel till late in the succeeding month. The whole 1.IS.c. 20.
expedition consisted of about seven thousand men 10, half of
'whom wer soldi 1's. Having formed a junction, they finally
sailed the day after Chrisbna , and on the fifteenth of February
appear d before Olinda, eio'ht day after the advice-boat. During

U J. de Lu£'t say
o be believed.

~6 Rocha Pitl.a

it cO\Jsisled of more than forty ships, .• of course he is not

S<l.Y , eight. thouS'md soldiers, . , G. Giuseppe si~.
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CHAP. the interval, it had been debated whether any part of the inha-

~ bitants or property should be removed; some advi ed this pl'e-

1630. caution,. saying, that men would fight the better if they knew
their families were safe, and had no fear for them. The opinion,
that where most was at stak , most effort .,,,ouId be made to protect it, prevailed, and an edict was i sued, forbidding any person
~tJSt. LllS. to leave the town, or to remm-e any part of his property. Those
2. § 7.
persons are not to be blamed for disobeying this edict, who seeing
J. de Laet.
1.15. c. 20.
their danger, saw also the little likelihood there was that any
effectual defence would be att mpted; the main wealth of the
place was secretly sent away. As soon as the fleet had been
seen from Cape St. Augustines, tidings were dispatched to Olinda,
and the whole force of the town, such as itwa , was ready wh n
the enemy appeared. The summons which Loncq eut in wa
answered by a discharge of musqlletry at the boat; a cannonading was then begun on both sides; the Dutch were near
enough to hav:e plied their guns with effect, had the weather been
favourable; but the sea was so rough that it was impossible to
point them aright. They could not enter the harbour, because
vessels had been sunk at the entrance to block it up against them.
",Yhile the cannonading was carried on, vVardenbur o', "'ith si -J. de Lae!. teen ships, left the fleet to amuse the enemy, aQd landed without
opposition at Pao Amarello, between three and four lcag~e north
of the town. His first measure was to dismiss the ships, that the
men might not look to them as a means of retreat, .. a few gunboats only" ere retained, which carried in all eleven pieces of can,..
non. He divided his troops into three divi ions, whose whole artillery consi. ted of four field pieces. It was P.ow towards evening,
and not chusing to advance ra. hly along a coast which was covered with thickets, and where there were rivers to cross, he lay
upon his arms all night, keeping such watch as no wise lead r will
erer neglect, against any enemy however inferior. In the earl
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part of the night the news of his landing reached Olinda. Many CH AP.
who had not hitherto removed with their families and possessions ~
in obedi nce to the edict, cou1d not resist the panic which now 1630.
eizcd them; the women and childre fled into the country;
husbands followed their wives, and sons went to protect their
parents; such property as could im nediately be rerno\'ed was
'. natched away, and half of it dropt in the precipitation of flight.
Some fell to plundering the women and children, and it is said
that the Portugueze suffered more from their own rabble than
from the enem. The laves forsook their masters, and seized G • Gi WUPl'C
with just and natural eagerness the opportunity of emancipating ~:ti"s. 2.
jl
§ 14. 1;,•
. . lcmse1,- s.
Do. § 21.
On the following morning ",Yardenburg began his march, the Saturday,
o'un-boat aeeompanving
him along shore. Some little annoy- Feb
16.
J
Wardenanee he suffered fi'om a few men who took advantabO'e of the cm-er vances.
burg ad.
to oppose him, .. enough to prove how easily he might have been
defeated by an aeti,-e enemy. ",Yhen he came to the ri,-er Doce
the tide was too high for him to attempt the passage. Some
works had be n thrown up on the opposite bank, and troops
stationed to defend this advantageous post; the situation ,,-as
tron o', and ey ry thing in their favour' but when the tide fell,
an 1 they perceived the Dutch beginning to ford the stream breast
high, their couraO'e fCliled; the o'un-boats opened upon them,
not indeed so as to tak,e effect, but a cry arose that their retreat
would b ut off by this attack from the sea, and upon tius they B Frcirc)
took to :HiO'ht.
Iathias, who had remained at Reeifi, deceived § 332.
by the £rino' ,,-hich the flect kept up after ",Va.rdenburo· had left
it, came to th real point of dano'er, just in time to witness the
'hameful defeat of thi d tachment. In yain did he attempt to
rally th m; and to r new th action with his o,,'n hoops, "ho
"-ere ju t as little to be cl pende-:l on, wa hop le s: he deter.
mined ther fore to fall back and defend the pa nge of the river
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CHAP. Tapado, which still lay between the Dutch and Olinda.

This
~ was hopeless also; they who had lost their courage on the banks
1630. of the Doce, were not likely to recover it by the Tapado; most
of his men fled before he got there, and the officers and few
Cast.
soldiers who remained, advised him to return to the town.
2. 115.Lm.
17.
ne Dutch.
vVardenburg might have used the flying enemy as his guides;
tIIter the
to":n.
a mulatto prisoner conducted him by a safer way, and he entered
the upper part of the town unopposed. Salvador de Azevedo
was the only Portugueze officer who did 'his duty; he collected
a handful of brave men, took possession of t1J.e Jesuits' College,
and there defended the post resolutely, till the doors were beatcn
down. The redoubt, at the entrance of Olinda, for a while
checked the conquerors. Elated by success, they thought their
. appearance before it would be sufficient to make the garrison surrcnder; a sharp discharge of musquetry and great guns undeceived them; but there were two Dutchmcn in the redoubt, by
name Adrian Frank, and Cornelis Jan, who betrayed it. 'TIle
town was now given up to be plundered, and the rest of the
day was spent by the conquerors in those excesses which ~lisgrace
not only victory, but human nature. One Portugueze, whose
name was Anclre Pereira Themudo, could not endure to behold
the profanation of the churches; singly, with the fury of a deyotcd 1alay, he attacked a party of these plunderers, and slew
many bcfore he was overpowered. The booty was little in com~1I~\;.U~'g, parison of what the Dutch expected; had they thought of interRoehaPitta.
.
h f ..
. t d 0 f pun
I denng
' h ouses an d ClurCles,
1 1
... ~66-68i ceptmg t e ugltlves 111S ea
f~~;~il'e, fifteen thousand prisoners, and all the moveable riches of Olinda
J. de Laet.
11h ave I:Idlen
I 'Into t herr
. 1lanc1s.
1.15. c.16.
WOU (
Mathias
::1\1athias de Albuquerque had intend d first to retreat to the
~t:~y.;.ns river Tapado, then to the town; without making a stand, or
-even halting at ither place, he was compelled, rather by the
cowardice of his own troops than the courage of the enemy, to
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full hack upon Recife. This place was of less extent than Olinda, CHAP
X[v:
and bett.er fortified. The force which he took out was sufficient
to have defended it, but so many deserted him on the retreat, 1630.
==that he did not bring back with him enough to man the works .
. othinO' could be done but to guard the pass between the two
town ; he ordered a trench to be cut across the road, thinking
at least to impede the Dutch: they found another path, and
the Portugueze as usual retired. As ther'e was now no hope of
preserving Recife, the General set fire to the ships and warehouses: thirty v ssels were consumed, and above two thousand
casks of sugar, be ides the valuable merchandize. The Dutch
beholding the conflagration, were less pleased at thi proof that
the enemy no longer intended to resist them, than grieYed to
witness the destruction of their spoils. If, however, there was
little left for rapacity, there" as enough for intemperance. They
found store of wine in the houses both at Olinda and Recife, and
indulged their beastly appetites to such excess, that the very
slaves, who regarding them as invincible, had crowded to then1
for deliverance, now robbed them of their plunder as they lay
senseless upon the ground. There were some who ha tened to
the Portugueze General, and told hilT! that he might now destroy
the Dutch, for he need only prick them like so many wine
skin. A pea ant offered to fall upon them "ith a few of his
comrades; but Mathias suspected treachery, and let the op- Cast. LUB.
rortunity go by~
:l.~20.21 •.
The two torts of St. Francisco and S1. J orge "·cre till to be Attack ofthe
rcduced, and while these remained in the power of the Portu- F,rt.,
gueze, the fleet could not enter the harbour. Tb latter, which
being 011 t e side of Olinda, .would first be attacked, had only
th1' . iron gun, without carriages, mounted rudely upon beams,
just as the first settlers of Pernambuco had placed them to repel
the savages. The fort was not capable of holding more than
~
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CH AP. fourscore IJersons, and its construction was as little formidable
XIV.
~

as its force; but the situation v important. Antonio de Lima
1630.
=== had the command; the general panic infected his men, and all
except se.. . en descrted him. He sent to acquaint M.athias of the
desertion, and to requ~ t a reinforcement. 'iVhen this message
was delivered to the Genera], a youth of se\"enteen, by name
J oam Fernandez", ieira, happenep. to be present. He was a
native of Funchal in JVladeira, and when only eleven years of
age, had embarked to se k his :£; rtune in Brazil, with little other
capital than his own talents. Thi youth immediately volunteered
his services; twenty other followed llis example: their offer was
accepted, and with this handful of men, Lima prepared to defend his post. Five days elapsed before any attack was made;
on the fifth nj ht the Dutch attempted to sm'prize the fort. But
men who had volunteered upon such duty were not likely to
sleep at their po t; they were ready with beams which had been
laid in for repairing the fortress; these they let fall upon the
scaling ladders; the hand grenades which were thro\yn among
them, they threw ont again before they exploded, and thus the.y
beat off the assailants with con i 1 rable slaughter; but t n of
their own little company were killed or wounded. Some of the
very men who had lately deserted from this post, because the}
thought it indefensible, returned to it now, being ashamed that
others should defend it, and gathering courage fi'om sympathy
as easily as they had in the same manner learnt cowardice. Such
works however could not long be maintained; the Dutch batter d the walls till they were little more than a heap of ruins.
J\lathias made a feeble show of relieving it; his men had no
heart, they lingered till the tide came in, and it became difficult
to ford the Bebcribe, and then they made that difficulty a pretext for retiring without having attempted any thing. The fort
therefore surrendered; the garrison were allowed to march out
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with guns loaded, and matches lighted, .. and Joam }'ernandez CHAP.
XIV.
Vieira saved the flag, by wrapping it round him. The Dutch ~
required an oath from these brave men not to bear arms against ] 630.
them for six months: they had not surrendered upon such con- G.Giusep,.
ditions, neither would they now submit to thcm; the conquerors ~. 9;':.ir~,
put them in confinement, but liberated them after a few days. ~:;~~·LtLs.
"
J. § 9-10.
:Fort St. :Francisco
was summone d next. A L'leutenant op- D'.2.~
21
posed the pusillanimous inclination of the Captain, telling him
that better terms were always to be made with the sword jn the
hand than in the scabbard; but baser counsels prevailed, and
all that the besieged demanded was permission to send to
l\Iathias de Albuquerque, and a respite of three days; at the
end of which, they promised to surrender if they were not relieved. Not three hours, was the reply, and they were threatened
that no quarter should be given if the place was stormed; so the
Captain yielded, and the Dutch fleet entered the port in triumph. Cast. Lw.
Nine days afterwards a fleet with reinforcements 1'i arrived from ~.~~~~eppe
Holland.
p,99.
-~B.

I? Ericeyra's brief account of the loss of Olinda is full of misrepresentations.
He says that 1athias, before he left .Portugal, protested against the inadequacy
of the forces given him; that he 10 t no time in putting every thing in the best
state of defence, and that he defended tl?e pa sage of the river Doce a long time
bravely, against superior number, The Carrnelite throws the wbole blame upon
Olivares, with his usual malice, .. yet be allows that the danger was disbelieved by
the people of Olinda. Raphael de Jesus and Rocha Pitta agree ill censuring
Mathias; the former speaks the opinion of Joam Fernandez Vieira, . , unquestiollablya competent judge' the latter probably represents the conduct of the
General according to the feelings with which it was remembered in Brazil.

CHAPTER

xv.

~'amp of Born Jesusjormed.-Calabar deserts to tlte Dutch, and turns the/ortune

of
the Wm'.-Negl'oes of the Palmares,-The Island of Itamaraca, Rio Grande.
Pm'aiba, Tamaraca, the Camp, and Naza1'eth reduced.

CHAP.
But in Pernambuco, as in Bahia, the Portugueze had no
~ sooner abandoned the city, than they began to recollect them-

1630. selves and recover heart. Their previous misconduct is rather
ThePol'tll- attributable to ill management than to any want of courage;
gueze wily.
there had been no foresight, no preparation against the danger,
and when it came upon them, the first thought of every 'man
was to secure a retreat for his family, because there was no hope
of saving the town. lVhen all was lost, and they had retired
into the woods, it was the voice of the brave which was heard,
for then none but the brave gave counsel; and those men took
l1ritoFreil'e. the lead whom
ature had qualified to take it. It was also th~
§.315.
character of their General to act wisely when he had time for COllsideration~ though sudden events confused him; .. a slow and politic man, who wanted presence ofminc1. He now told the Portugueze that the Dutch made conquests for gain and not for glory·
that they cm eted Pernambuco for the sugar and tobacco which
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it produced; the wisest plan of operations was therefore to main-
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eRA P.

tain the country against them, and prevent them from cultivating ~
it. 'Vorks were immediately begun upon a little eminence, equi- 1630.
distant from Olinda and Recife, being a long league from each;
four pieces of cannon, from the wreck of a Dutch ship, were
all their artillery. The works were prosecuted with the utmost B. F,'eiTe.
alacrity, and as they advanced, the number of labourers in~ § 3~5.
creased, some coming to take up their abode under its protection, others to join the Camp: such speed was made, that the andformthe
Camp of the Good Jesus, as they called it, was defensable'before ~::jtus.
the Dutch knew that it had been begun. The conquerors were
well-pleased at this; the more Portugueze were assembled, the
more effectual they expected would be their blow, and the greater
their prize. Hadrian Frank, who knew the country, offered to
guide them to the camp by a circuitous route, so that they might
-surprise it; but l\tIa~hias wa on his guard, and instead of waiting for the as ault, sent out a party to meet the assailants. The
Dutch were not prepared for this; they could not resist the imBast Lus.
petuosity with which they were attacked, and they fled, leaving 3.G.Glttsepp~
~ I-7.
forty upon the field.
P·9 5•
This success emboldened the Portugueze; they knew that the B~h ComDutch Gcneral, with a guard of six hundred men, was going from ~~:liesform.
Recife to Olinda, and they laid an ambush and surprised him;
his men were put to flight, and he himself had actually surrend "ed, when his horse having receiyed a slight wound, plunged
so de perately as to clear a way for him, and he gallopped off.
The danger of passing from one town to another soon became so
great as to occasion a regulation, that wh~never a party was
about to make the attempt, two guns should be fired, and a de- B. .
tachment from each side be sent to secure the road. The Por- ~374-375
tugueze now established a number -of ont-post , communicating
with each other, under officers, who fi'om the bush-fighting which
:3 p
Frtlrt.
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CHAP. they were to practise, were called Capitaens de Emboscadas~

~ One was entrusted to the.Jes,uit Manoel de Moraes and hls flock

1630. of Indians, wh~m he had made Christians and soldiers at the same
B.§ 3aO.
-"hire. time; Camaram, the CariJ'• 0 Chief, with his people, had charge
Cait. Lw.3. of another; J oam Fernandez Vieira had the command of a party§ 11. 12.
who were to keep the field night and day. The main force con-sisted of peasants, who came to the camp when they could spare
time from their occupations, and left it when their presence was
necessary at home, so that they were continually coming and
going; but they who had been driven out of the town, or whose
houses were in the immediate vicinity of the enemy, took up.
their abode in tHe Camp: They had great hardships to endure
there. Fool was necessarily scarce, when such numb~rs were
unexpectedly assembled in such a place; the soldiers had sometimes nothing but a single head of maize for their ratio. Raiment
was still scarcer than food; for driven as they had been from their
habitations, they ha'd saved nothing. What they were most
ashamed or' was, to appear without shoes, .. considering them
perhaps as a mark of distinction between themselves and their
slaves: it was also at first a real evil, and especially in a country
infested by chiguas: against these the native preservatives were
adopted, and to remove the ideal grievance, the officers cast off'
their shoes also, that they might appear bare-footed like the men..
This was afterwards found so convenient in a land full of rivers and
ts:;~ire. lakes, that the custom continued long after the necessity ceased.
DiatTlSlof
Meantime the Dutch fortified themselves in their new posses-.
lIothparties. sions, which they were enabled to do without interruption, after
the Portugueze had twice suffered severely in attempting to prevent them. No succours arrived from Portugal, and Mathias,
weary of expecting them, made, in despair, an assault upon
Olin'da, from which he was repulsed with, great loss. In irregular:'
warfare,. the advantage was altogether on his side, and the Dutch,
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soon began to want provisions; the sea indeed was open to them, CHAP
'but the land was the enemy's; they had no water at Recifeexcept ~.
what was collected in pits dug in the beach, and so imperfectly ] 630
filtered, ' as scarcely to serve any purpose of fresh water; they
were obliged to eat Du tch bread; and, though the forest was at
their very gates, to burn Dutch wood, so well did the Portugueze
keep the country. If they ventured out for food or fruits, they
were cut off by the bush-fighter. The Portugueze were short of
ammunition, and were obliged to melt their pewter dishes, and
the lead of their fishing net·, into shot; but the unerring weapons
of the Indians did not fail; and the loss which th Dutch suffere~ ~·3:;~1;~'2.
in this harrassing and desultory mode of war was considerable.
385.
Mathias had other enemies beside the Dutch. There were nists
Some Coloincline
some of the inhabitants who, provided they could sell their pro- tOSUblllit.
duce, cared not who were the purchasers; they had no sense of
patriotism, and were eager to trade with the conquerors. Three B. F,.eire.
§ 36'2.
persons who ventured to begin this traffic were detected and
hanged. There were, however, many whose wishes were the
same, and one night the house in which the General slept was
set on fire: he found it more prudent to say the fire was acci- Do. § 368.
dental, than to seek out_ and punish the guilty. In fact, the
yoke of the Dutch might perhaps have been willingly received,
had it not been for the difference of religion. That evil, which of
all others, renders a people most discontented, the want of justice,
was grievously felt at Olinda; the greatest acts of iniquity were
committed by the powerful, and no redress could be obtained.
A little before the Dutch arrived, one of the inhabitants cried
aloud in the market-place-'v "Yhere are the Brethren of the l1"isericordia? Justice is dead here in Pernarnbuco, .. why do not they
come and bury her?" This perversion of law, and a general COl'- Do. 330.
ruption of manners in this unhappy Captaincy, are acknowlepged
by the Portugueze. Bahia wa better governed, because it was
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CHAP. the seat of Government, and none except the New Christian~

~ there wished well to the invaders.
1630.
The Dutch, while they endeavoured to increase the number
Expedition of their partizans in the country, exposed themselves as little as.
1t:::a~a~~~ they could to the desultory and destructive warfare in which their
enemies were so skilfuL They fortified the strongest posts in the
vicinity of Recife,. and prepared to extend their conquests by
sea: their first expedition was against the island of Itamaraca,
eight leagues south of Olinda. This island, which is about ten;
leagues in ci.rcumfel:ence, was better cultivated tha-n peopled;
it contained three and twenty sugar works; but the principal
settlement, which was called the town of ConceiFam, or the Con~
ception, consisted. of only a hundred and thirty inhabitants, be~
sideS' a garrison of sixty men, under Salvador Pinheiro, the Go~
vernol'. Trifling as this force was, the Dutch did not find it
easy to conquer it, and instead of persevering' in the attempt,
they built a strong. fort about musket shot from the opposite
main land, commanding the entrance of a port in whi~h ships
of three hundred tons might enter. In this, which they named Fort Orange, they left eighty men, with twelve pieces of cannon,.
and then returned to Recife. The old town of Garassu, ill
peopled, and ill fortified, was nearly opposite t.o the fort: the
Portugueze immediately sent to strengthen it., and prevent the
Caot. Lus. enemy from passing over.
s. ~ 26.
f~:;~i"e,
~Ieantime the Court of Madrid, though less solicitous for the
Proceedings recovery of Recife than it behaved them to have Leen, were not
at Madrid. wholly unmindful of it.
Nine caravels were dispatched at differ~
·ent times, to land whe're they could, and make their way to the
Camp of Jesus. Some of these were taken by the enemy's
cruisers, and of the men who effected their landing, only a part
reached the place of destination. No greater effort was made;
~·S~:~·6.. because the Court were willing to let the Pernambuc~ns delive .
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themselves if they could, and expected that the harras-sing war C HA P..
XV.
which they carried on, as it defeated the main object of the '-'"""'r--'
Dutch, would finally induce them to abandon the country. It ] 6.'31.
was said also, that the Albuquerques encouraged the Court and
t~e Governors of Portugal in this opinion, becau e they believed
that they should in time recover by this slow sy tern what they
had lost; ·whereas it was to be apprehended that if the Crown
sent out a great force to reconquer the Captaincy, it would not
be restored to their family, upon the plea that it had been lost
by the chance of war 18. This policy was changed, as soon as it Do. § 402.
was known at Madrid that the Dutch were fitting out a strong
fleet for Pernambuco, under Hadrian Patry, an admiral of great
repu tation; its force consisted of three thousand five hundred
t.roops, and many Dutch families were going out in it as settlers,
and many rich Jews, to take up,thei.r abode in this western land'
of promise. It was supposed also that they meant to cruize for G. Gi~~ppe
the Mexican galleons, in hopes of a second prize like Heyne's. p.112.
Upon this intelligence a fleet was equipped at Lisbon: most of Afleetsent
the ships were Castilian, but the whole expenee was borne by ';)~~:;::
Portugal. D. Antonio de Oquendo had the command; the fleet
was destined for Spanish America, but was first to throw succours into Brazil. Ten caravels containing a thousand men, Portugueze, Spaniards, and Neapolitans, with twelve pieces of bra s
cannon, were destined for Pernambuco ; Duarte de Albuquerque
the Lord of the Captaincy, went with them: two hundred men
in two vessels, with an equal number of guns, were for Pal'aiba, and eight hundred for Bahia. The fleet was ordered

The manner in which Brito Freire mentions this report, shows bow generally it was believed. He says, Cre!Jo, que s6 da malicia nascw esta mltrmU1'afam,
mas como foi tam publica, os'Venel'a7.leis 1'espeitos da I-listol'ia me obl'igaram a escrev.ella; querendo omitilla. ~ 402..
J.
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C H.ltP. to make Bahia first, .. ill-judged instructions, unless there was no

~ design ofmeeting the enemy; for it gave the Dutch Admiral time

1631. to reach Recife, to land his troops and supplie , make every thing
f·Freirc.
ready for battle, and sail in quest of it with sixteen good ships.
,403-g.
Navalactioll.
OquendoJs fleet consisted of twenty ships of war, the twelve
caravels with troops for Pernambuco and Paraiba, and four and
twenty merchantmen laden with sugar from Bahia, and proceeding under his convoy. "Vhen the enemy came in sight he was
advised to take the troops out of the transports, and distribute
them among the ships of war and the larger merchant vessels;
he thought himself strong enough already, and ordered them
to fall to leeward. 'iVhen the action began, he got the weathergage of Fatry's ship, and gTappled with it; a desperate engagement ensued: the Dutch would fain ha, e got clear, but Juan
Costelho, one of the Spanish Cap'tains, got on board the enemy,
and past a cable round her foremast, a serv~ce which cost him
his life. A second ship bore up to attack Oquendo on the other
side. Cosme do Couto Barbosa., perceiving this, ran his little
vessel between them; it was presently sunk; he himself was
picked up and made prisoner; .. but this daring manreuvre seems
to have saved the Spanish General. Ere long Patry's ship took
fire, and the Spaniards kept up such an incessant discharge upon
it, that there was no possibility of stopping the ±lames. Oquendo
now cut the cable which held him close to the enemy's ship, ..
its destruction was inevitable, and his own was so compleatly
disabled, that without assistance he could not have escaped being
involved in the same fate: Juan de Prado came up a~d towed
him away. To save the Dutch ship was impossible; Patry, like
many others, might probably have saved his life by swimming to
the Spaniards; instead ofattempting this, he took the colours, wrapt
Death of the them round his armour, and then plunged into the sea headlong.
~i~~c/.h Ad- Meantime the Spanish Admiral engaged the Dutch, and was sunk.
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It was a bloody action, bravely fought on both sides; the Spaniards CHAP.
had the advantage 'in numbers, the Dutch in the size of their 3:f..:...,
ships, and in weight of metal; the loss on either side was equal, 163l.
in all about three thousand men. At nightfall the fleets were
still in sight of each other. Oquendo ordered the Conte de
Bagnuolo, Giovanne Vincenzo San Felice, who had the command of the succours for Pernambuco, to stand in shore and
make the first port he could; but first he found it necessary to
take three hundred men out of the thousand, for the purpose of
supplying. in part the loss which he had sustained. In the
morning the enemy's fleet was not. to be'seen, and Oquendo, in
obedience to his orders, stood for the Spanish Main, to convoy G G;USlPl'e.
home the galleons; these orders would. not have been so readily )/;:~jTt..
obeyed if 11e had wished to renew the action.
§ 407-23.
Bagnuolo meantime stood for the shore, and gained the port The
Dutch
Il'urnOlilld.of Barra Grande, hich was thirty leagues from the Camp of
Jesus. One caravel, commanded by Antonio de Figneiredo,
parted company, and was chased.a long way to the North till
she got into the River Potengi 10. No attempt was made to reach
Paraiba, it is therefore plain that the enemy were·masters of the
sea. The troops however were safely landed, and after a difficult and painful march, they joined Mathias de Albuquerque..
The Dutch Commander knew. that the Portugueze had received
succours, and did not know how inadequate they were. He
thought it necessary to centre his forces at Recife, lest he should
be attacked there, and resolved to abandon Olinda, .. a resolution,
the more willingly adopted because the danger of passing from one
pl,!-ce to the other was so great. Having thus determined, he sent

The native appel1atiun of what is usually called Rio Grande. It is to be·
preferred because the Portugueze name serves equally for the river, tbe province, .
and the p.rincip.al settlement, and because there are many other Rio Grandes.
10
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CH AP. to Mathias and asked if he would ransom the town, for other-

3-.~ wise it should be burnt. Mathias replied, burn it if you cannot
lO.:n. keep it, we can build it better 20. Accordingly the Dutch set it

~~;;.~~;. on fire, and the. whole of this flourishing city was consumed,

;.a~~7~~~. except a single mud hovel which remained unhurt, when houses,
G.Giuseppe h
p.116.
C urches, an d convents, were bI'
azmg roun d a bout.
'Paraiba at-

It was not long befOTe the Dutch learnt how small the rein-

fm'cement was which had reached the Portugueze, and that by
the misconduct of the leaders, it was ratber likely to weaken
than to strengthen them. Bagnuolo was lodged apart, and
Duarte de Albuquerque took up his quarters with his brother,
each with his own men. In one thing both these new Commanders agreed, in favouring the Tegular troops whom they had
.brought out, and treating the armed inhabitants with contempt,
though in fact they w.ere the strength and hope of the Captaincy'; by them. the c<mntry had been defended, and by them
it must be recovered, if it were recoverable. The Dutch soon
discovered this wretched impolicy, and prepared to profit by it:
they opened an intercourse with Bagnuolo, which that Genera~
cOast. Lw. improvidently permitted them to continue, and which gave them
3., 32-34 •. opportunities of sounding and tampering with such as' were
discontented. Hitherto, by confining them elv s to R cife, they
had enabled the Portugueze to bring their forces to one point,
and remained lhemselves like men besieged, though they had a
large disposable force, and were masters of the sea. Bolder.
measures were now resolved on, and accordingly three thousand men were dispatched to attack araiba. The ill consequenoes of having destroyed Olinda were now felt; while
that place was in the hands of the Dutch, part of the Portugueze

:tacked.

so

J esu-s.

This is the substance of a bombastic speech made

fOJ

him by Raphael de
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force was necessarily employed in watching it: it so happened CHA P.
that this had been the station of those men who had been raised ~
xv.
in Paraiba~ and when tbey were no longer wanted for it, J\1athi~s 1631.
suffered them to return home; at the same time he sent thither the
two hundred men destined to reinforce that Captainy. _ Figueiredo's caravel, which had been chased to the Potengi, and was
given up for lost, sailed also from thence for Paraiba, and reached
it in safety just at this important point of time; it had on board
eight pieces of cannon, and some good engineers, and was laden
with ammunition, of which the place was in great want.
A fort called Cabedello defended the bar; it was in a miser- lays
Lichtltart
siege to
able state, for old works had bcen demolished, and the new ones ~;;~o?ab'intended to replace them were not completed. Lichthart, who
commanded the sea forces, would have attempted to force the
entrance; but the land commander persuaded him that tbis was
a needless danger;and that the troops could speedily make themselves masters of the place. His advice was unfortunate; the Bl'itoPreir••
fort might easily have been past, and then Paraiba must ha'\ e § 440.
fallen. J oam de 1\1atos Cardoso, the Captain of the Fort, was an
old man of much experience and reputation; he had with him
sixty men of his own garrison, and a hundred and sixty had
reached him from Pernambuco; and they Cl,rew out to oppose the
invaders. The Dutch, when they prepared to land, observed
that such of the Portugueze as wel'~ farthest from the fort were in
t.he best order, while those who were stationed nearer were
more careless, because they fancied themselves safe under its
protection: on this side therefore they landed, and threw up a
trench on the sand to cover themselves. This trench impeded
the m~trch of six hundred men who were on their way from
the town; a hot skirmish took place, and the Portugueze were
driven into the woods, from whence however they made their way
jnto the fort. In the night the ·Dutch erected a redoubt, which
S Q
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CHAP. the Portugueze attacked and carried in the morning with the-

-!:~ loss of Jeronymo de Albuquerque Maranham, brother. to Anto~-

1631. nio the Captain of Paraiba. Godinho who commanded the
succours which came Qut with Oquendo, perished in consequenceof a ridiculous confidence in his own diminutive size; he was
desired to leave tbe wans on which he was walking, because the
enemy from a distance had brought two guns t-o bear in thaL
direction, and his answer was, that no marksman could hit so,
r·4~'.ejre. small a mark; within a few minutes he was shattered to pieces.
'ne Dut('/,
As soon as the o~iect of the Dutch expeclition was known"
~::;e:~'P the Mathias dispatched four companies to the relief of Paraiba..
They made an assault upon the enemy on the evening of their'
arrival, and the nflxt morning began to throw up trenches in the',
face of those which the besiegers had'erected. Some severe fighting
ensued; the Dutch endeavoured without success to prevent them
from compleating these works; they attacked them at night
with the same ill fortune, and again at noon the next day.., when
they knew. that the Spaniards and. Portugueze would be either at
table, or taking their mid-day sleep, and only: the common
guard would· be at their post. This was· an obstinate conflict.l:
the Portugueze lost nearly an hundred men, among whom were
the Commander, of the last reinforcements, and a bare-footed
Franciscan who encouraged the soldiers by giving them absolution.,
for their sins, and fighting at their head. One more attack and.
r~~·ei1:~. the fort' would have fanen; but the Dutch. had suffered so greatly
f~~·L~~. 3. that they broke up the siege, leaving gpod part of their stores·
G. Giuseppe b h' d h
p. 111.
e 111 t em.
Unsuccess'Their next attempt was- upon Rio Grande., For this settle-·
I::v~~tt~7r ment, Portugal was indebted to the Jesuit Missionaries. The
GrCllldc.
natives here had gt'ievously infested Pernambuco: the Com-·
mander of that Captaincy, Manoel Mascarenhas, was at length..
Qbliged to march against. them in person; he defeated them,..,
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but it was doing little to put to flight a few savage tribes, who CHAP.
as soon as he was gone returned to their former haunts, and ~
their old habits of devastation. The Jesuits pacified them, 16.31.
and brought a hundred and fifty hordes into alliance with the
Portugueze. One of the fathers was as well skilled in military,
as in church architecture, .. he traced the plan of a fort; his brethren set the Indians the example of working at it, carrying
stones upon their backs; by them it was begun and finished;
and when finished it was the strongest fortress in Brazil, not fi:om
any advantage of situation, but from the solidity of its works and ReI. Anti.
the excellence of their construction. It was built upon a rock at lG03·ft·113.
the entrance of the river Potengi, and half a league off were a few
habitations, which in this thinly peopled country had obtained
the name of a city. The Dutch thought to surprise this place;
but a Portugueze vessel had seen them, and carried intelligence
to Paraiba time enough for the Governor there to send his brother Mathias de Albuquerque Maranham, with three hundred
men, and the same number of natives for its defence; the fortifiG. Giuseppe
cations thus manned were too formidable to be attacked with any ~. l~'~;ire.
probability of success.
§ 4-42 -43The trade between Portugal and Pernambuco was still consi- Importa'Lce
"
.
'if the port
derable, nOt\Vlthstandmg the loss of the capItal and its important 'if NlWlreth.
harbour. Of the ships which ventured, a gl'eat proportion were
captured, and few escaped without an action; nevertheless the
profits of those who reached their destination were so great, that
one successful voyage encouraged <i:dventurers more than many
failures deterred them. They sold their European commodities
at enornious prices, because there 'were so many purchasers, and
. so few to supply the demand; and they bought the produce of
the country as much below its value, because all the inhabitants
wanted to sell. A port about seven leagues North of Recife
was the great mart of this trade; it was called Pontal de N aza-
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CRAP. reth, from a mountain with a famous Church upon its summit

~ where an image of our Lady of Nazareth worked miracles and
1632. was visited by Brazilian pilgrims. The mouth of the harbour
was formed by an opening in that reef which extends along the
coast of Pernambuco; four iron guns were planted here to command it, and two redoubts had been thrown ·up by Bagnuolo~
on his march from the place where he landed to the Camp of
Jesus. The garrison consisted of sixty men, and they had just
been reinforced with twice that number from Port dos Atfogados.
This place the Dutch attempted next, but perceiving a show of
greater resistance than they expected, theylcoasted on half aleague;
thinking to land in a ereek which ran some way inland. It so
happened that a party of fifteen musqueteers. were passing
along, escorting a considerable sum of money sent; by the merchants of Bahia to .their correspondents here, to be laid out in
sugar,. such being their mode of payment. These men seeing
the Dutch prepare to land, took their station securely in the
thicket and kept up ~ steady and unerring fire upon the boats,
which presently put back, terrified at the great loss that they
received from unseen enemies. Their Commander immedi·ately concluded that a strong detachment had been sent from
the redoubts to oppose him, the force left there would therefore
be materially weakened, and he might sluprise and overpower it.
Cast. Lus.
Nothing could be more specious than such reasoning; but when
i.~;,.~~~g· he made the attack, he found the whole force of the Portugueze
H44-\l.
there, and was repulsed with the loss of seventy men, .. an event
which added one more miracle to the history of our Lady of
Nazareth. Notwithstanding this success ::Bagnuolo thought it
prudent to build a fort here, and he went himself to construct it,
being an old and experienced engineer. No person except
himself was satisfied with his work; the spot was ill chosen, and
D,. ~ 440. too distant fr.om the bar..
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Hitherto the Dutch had little reason to pride themselves- upon CHAP.
the success of their arms. They had been two years in posses- ~
sion of Recife and had made no farther progress, except in 1632.
building a fort in the island of J t::tmaraca: all their other ~~.~~~:t;:;
attempts had been baffled, and the Port~gueze, whom they Dutch
defeated at first almost without a struggle, had now acquired
the habits and the confidence of military life. Their superiority
was restored by a deserter. This man was a Mulatto, born iI:1
Pernambuco, by name Domingos Fernandes Calabar, who had
served two years among his countrymen, received some wounds,.
and gained some reputation. Whether he had committed some
crime, and fled to escape punishment; or if the insolence of the
ungrateful Commanders disgusted him; or, which-is m.ore 1ikely~
he was influenced hy the hope· of betterii1g his fortune by the
treason, is not known; but he was the first 'Pernambucan who
deserted to the Dutch, and r.ould they have chosen one from all
others, Calabar would have been their choiee, so active was he, sagacious, enterprizing, and desperate, and no man knew the country and the c.oast so well. He was received with ostentatious encouragement. Bagnuolo's indiscretion gave the Dutch opportunity.
to tamper with others, whom Calabar's reception tempted, and in
a short time every movement of the. Portugueze was known to
the enemy before it took place. Some of the Neapolitan soldiers
deserted; Bagnuolo wished to recover them,. and sent to Recife
proposing to give Dutch prisoners in exchange.. His me sengel's were detained some days without audience; this led the
Portugueze to suspect that some expedition was on foot, and
they sent to all the posts which they thought most exposed,
yarning them to be upon their guard, especially to N azar th,
Serinhaem, and Garassu. The warning came too late: Calabar HesurpriU$'
sacks
]1ad un d erta k en to gm.d
e I
beD utch to ~ h'IS 1alter town, and Garassu.
deliver it into their hands; so sure was he of success that he took
Glla
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with him four hundred negroes to load with the spoil. rrh ~y
~ set out at midnight, went through the ruins of Olinda, and
1632. surprised the town while the inhabitants were at mass. The ill
May I. success which the Dutch had hitherto experienced, made them
treat the Portugueze here as enemies on whom they were to take
vengeance, not as people whose good .will it was their policy to
conciliate. The men who came in -their way were slaughtered,
the women were stripped, and the plunderers with brutal cruelty
tore away ear-rings through the ear-flap, and cut offfingers for the
sake of the rings which were upon them. Baying plundered
and burnt the town they set out on their return, taking with them
~s prisoners some Franciscans, whom for their profession theyespecially hated; and driving in mockery before them the priest in
his vestments, just as they had forced him froull the altar. Boats
had been appointed to meet .them at the nearest shore, and their
salute of joy was heard in the Portugueze camp when they
reached Recife in triumph. Presently the men who had gone
to warn this ill-fated place of its danger, returned with tidings
of its destruction; and shortly afterwards Bagnuolds messengers, who had been detained so long in Recife without obtaining
audience, were sent back with an insolent message from tbe
Dutch Commander, that .he could not attend to the proposals
Co!l. Lu.s.
now, being just returned from an excursion to Garassu, and
s.~ 40-41 •
.E. F'rei,·c.
weary with his day's work.
~ 450-51.
Before the terror which this destructive expedition struck into
Rio Fermo!o mrthe Portugueze had abated, Calabar led the Dutch upon a
prised.
second, ten leaQ'Ues
to the Soutb, where they plundered and
. 0
burnt another settlement; he then guided them to Rio F rmOSG
and surprised five ships which had nearly compleated their
cargoes. ""Varned by this disaster, the Portugueze built a fort
there, mounted two guns, and manned it with twenty men, under
Pedro de Albuquerque, an inadequate defence against such an

C !:lAP.
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enemy. Calabar returned and attacked the fort; but never did CHAP.
oldiers more resolutely perform their duty than this handful of xv.
--,,-.,
Portugueze. They held out till nineteen were killed; the twen- 1632.
tieth, though wounded in three places, swam the river, and the
Commander was found lying upon the earth, with a musquet
shot through the breast. The Dutch were generou~ enough to
show their esteem for so brave a man; they treated him with
especial kindnes , and after his recove~'y set him ashore upon the
Spanish !lain, from whence he went to Europe, and was re§~;;~5:'
warded with the Government of J\1aranham.
These were· not the only services which Calabar rendered to Embalras.
the Dutch; he instructed them in that mode of warfare by which :",~~~~~:,
they had suffered most, and taught them how to oppose ambush ct,/~gnv.
to ambush; so that the Portugueze in their next attempt to
surprise them, fell into a snare themselves. Confounded by
repeated losses, Bagnuolo knew not what to attempt, nor on
which side to pr pare for detence; his detachm.ents always
arrived too late, .. they came every where to behold the devas-tati n which they were dispatched to prevent. Thus harrassed
and perple.·cd, he remained for some time in a tate of continual alarm, and yet of inacti n; ashamed of this he made preparati n5 for attacl ing ·Fort Orange, _but with so little precau-tions, that his intenti<')fi was known and the Fort reinforced ..
He however made the attempt, stript the nearest Portugueze
settlement of its guns for his batteries, and when he found that.
~othing could be done against the strong works which had been
thrown up, he retired and left these guns to the enemy. It is
no wonder that the Brazilians suspected him of treachery; there·
is a degree of ilnbccility which may easily be mistaken for trea- Cast. LtlS~
son, because it prodnces the same effects.
§ 42.
l\tleantime the 'Vest Indian Company sent out two Commis-·The Dutch
setld out
aries to Brazil, investing them with full powers either to eva- C?mmissaTIes.-,
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CH A P. cuate the country if they saw 110 prospeet of greater success, or
XV.

~

1633.

~.at\;~·.

f~~~~·~3.
1ht1)

as-

~:~p:h:lld
f1rerepulsed.

to prosecute
the conquest with fresh spirit. They brought with
.
them three thousand men, with stores and ammunition in abulldance: 1Nardenberg was less pleased with this additional force
than he was offended at the curtailment of his authority; he
therefore resigned the command and sailed for Holland; being
succeeded by Laurens de Rimbach, an old and experienced
soldier, who willin~ly accepted the chief military command,
su~ject to the direction of the Commissaries. Their resolution
was soon taken; the chances of war were now in their favour, and
they hoped by pursuing their good fortune to obtain possession
of the country. There was a post by the Rio dos Affogados,
which was of considerable importance, being situated where the
fertile plain of Capibaripe began; they had attacked it the preceding year, and been repulsed with considerable loss; they
now attempted it with a greater force, carried it, and pu hed on
under the guidance of a deserter to a second station, which they
carried also. Frey Belchior, a Franciscan distinguished himself
in its defence; with a pike for his weapon, he slew every Dutchman who came within his reach, and for this and other such
services, his religious merits being likewise taken into consideration, he was afterwards made a Bishop. It was not long before
the Dutch stormed a third station, with more loss to the Portugueze and less to themselves; they had now adopted that execrable mode of warfare which the Spaniards first practised
against the Indians, and trained dogs to pursue the fugitives
when they sought to save themselves in the morasses. Having
won these stations, they erected a fort at the first, which t~ey
called Fort 'iVillem, and garrisoned with a sufficient force.
Encouraged by these successes they now resolved to attempt
the Camp; and Calabar, in the true spirit of a deserter, reCQm..
mended them to make the assault upon Good Friday, when the
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Portugueze would bc employed in the ceremonies of their religioll. C HA P.
If they won the· Camp, it was urged, the province was their ~WJi. ~
Rimbach went in person upon this service at the head of three 1633.
thousand men: but the Portucyueze had obtained early information of the design; their forces were called in from the country,.
and on the approach of the assailants a tremendous fire was
opened upon them. The guns were loaded with musquet
balls, pcrhaps for want of other shot; the discharge provecl
very destructive,. and Rimbach himself fell. His death threw the
Dutch into confusion,. and had they been pursued in their
retreat, a signal victory would have been gained; but Bagnuolo,
who being crippled with the gout, sate in a chair to see the action,.
repressed the ardour of his people, saying, that the flight of the'
enemy was probably preconcerted for the purpose of decoying
them into an ambush; .. and thus the irrecoverable opportunity
was lost. It is a proof how little care was bestowed by Spain
upon these colonies, that though cavalry would have been of
the utmost service to the Portugueze, and have given them a
decided superiority over the invaders, Mathias could obtain:
nothing more from the ministers than one company, and that
rather n9minal than real, for only twenty: of the mell were ;a;~;~~~
BriloFTeire.
moun t e d.
§ 464-77.
As Calabar had advised this unfortunate attack upon the 181£ of Ita-.
Camp, he' was fearful that it might indispose the Dutch toward ':e~:~:d,
him; and to recover his credit he proposed to Sigi mundus Van
Schoppe, the new commander, to conquer the I land of ltamaraca. Their former failure in.. tlus attempt had been rathe.r
owing to their own fault than to the means of defence which the
Portugueze possessed; they now dispatched such a force as
rendered resistance hopeless; the town of Concei~am.wasyielded
to them, and with it the whole Island.. Mathias de Albuquerque ~::~n~::::~
w;as on his march to relieve it when intelligence reached him :b:~~:ned._
3 R

..
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that it ,vas lost; .. in' uch marching and r murch'ng 'wer tll
~ Brazilian troops c.-haustecl both in body and spirit. Garassu
1633. had been reoccupied by the PorLuguezo after its destruction by
Calabar: l?igueiredo, the sam'" a.fleer who had so seasonably
thrown supplies into Fort Cabedello, and distinguished himself in its defence, commanded hore; but it was impossible
B.F,·ci,·c. t"a defend this post again t so superior an enemy, and thereforo i
;·47S.
4 82 - 5 •
was abandoned.
It was in vain that the Brazilians alled upon their governThe D"fch
ntlcmpl to
Ilesirgc the ment for effectual aid; the Court of l\fadrid, believing or affectCamp.
ing to b liev that the Dutch would 0011 be weary of maintaining a Conque t which was so obstinately disputed, seemed by
its supineness to yield it to fnem .. The loss which th Portugue3e su~tained in so many onflicis wa not mad up by any
1'einforc ment ; their whole force was now reduced to twelve
hundred men, whereas the 1'1 my wer- ontinually 1'ec-ivioO' new
supplies both of men and stores. Th C0l11111i aries percci'\"cd
the weakness of the Po1'tuO'ueze, and thinking to win the Camp
by slower, safer, and surer means than a aulting it, they resolved
to besiege it in form. Bagnuolo was at this time absent, in pect.
ing his new works at azare"h. Mathia , as soon as he cli c6v red
what was intended, recalled him, collected all the little fore
he had, sent away from the Camp all per ons who were not capable
of bearing arms, and set fire to the canes in that direction where
they served to screen the motion of the en my. The b icg "1'5
took their stations; but one difficulty was till to be surmount d.
Their quart 1's were but half a leaO'ue fi'om Fort ",Villem, y t it
was almost impossible to drag the guns even tha little distanco
through a country full of trees and sugar canes, among wllich
the Portugu ze and heir Indian 'were always on the watch.
The river Capebaripe was at this time swoln with rain' hich
had fallen among the mountains.; they embarked ele ren
CHAP.
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pieces of cannon in the hulk of a ship, and began to tow it 'Jp ; C HA P.
the depth of water, from the fi'esh, was in their favour, but the ~
increased rapidity of the stream was as much against them; 1633.
and the difficulty which this occasioned was so great, that though
they set off at sunset, they were at sunrise a long cannon shot
distant from their nearest station. A party of the Portugueze
who were on the watch heard them, and immediately attacked
this important convoy; succour came 011 both sides, but after
'll conflict of four hours, the Portugueze remained masters of the
artillery, and the Dutch in consequence of losing their guns and
the difficulty of bringing up others, gave up their intention of f~::eir::p
Cast. Lus;
besieging the Camp.
3 ~ 51-~.
The, next expedition of Calabar was to a greater distance. 0/
Erpedition
Calabal'
Six and forty leagnes South of Recife are some salt water lakes togans,
the Laupon the coast, by which some considerable settlements had
grown up, because fish was abundant there, and the land fertile.
These places were called the Lagoas or Alagoas, that is to say"
the Lakcs, from their situation. Remote as they were from the
scene of war, they were not out of Calabar's reach, and that restless :Mulatto led the Dutch thither and burnt the first village,
which contained about six score inhabitants. The second,
which was a day's journey distant, was successfully defended.
This kind of warfare was dreadful to the iuhabitants, but it
suited better with the revengeful spirit of a desertcr, than ,~ith
the, views of the Dutch; in them it was as impoliti as it was.
cruel to lay waste the country which they hoped to possess.
It was not long before they.gained more important advantages.
Franciscq de Vasconccllos da Cunha came out with two Fatenftlieshjps and five caravels fi'om Lisbon, bringing six hundred men, ~:~::;7ras' .
conceit< san d gooe1 supp1y of stores, .. succours of great Importance to
the feeble force of the Portuguez. ;fhey came in sight off
Paraiba, three leagu s North of the bar, by the river J\faman-
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CHAP. goape, where a Portugueze officer was stationed, with somc of
XV. the best pilots of the coast, because this land was frequently
~

1633. made by ships from Lisbon. One of these Pilots had spied a
Dutch vessel, which fired several guns and then st.ood to the
Southward: as soon as the squadron came in sight, he rrent off
to tell them this, and that these guns were signals to collect
other ships, cruising in company. He therefore advi ed them
to take shelter in that river, and 'said he was come to pilot them
in. Vasconcellos, instead of immediately following this advice,
called a council, and was persuaded by his officers to proceed
thirty leagues 'North, to the Potengi. In the morning he found
himself near the Bahia da Traiyam, and three Dutch ships bearing down to attack him. Some of the ca-ravels ran aground,
others got into the Potengi, and were there taken. The Dutch
did not attempt to board the ship because they were afraid
of the troops; but they -kept up such a fire upon them, that they
drove the smallest ashore; the men got to land, and saved part
of the cargo and ten pieces of cannon. The other ship main.tained the act.ion during the remainder of the day, and in the
night got into Bahia Fermosa, where Vasconcellos imm diately
landed his men. In the morning the Dutch came in after him,
and at the fir .t broadside, sunk his ship, already shattered in the
B. Freire.
s 50]-11. fight of the preceding day.
Vasconcellos removed his men and such stores as he had
saved, from this desert beach to some -sugar works which were
five leagues inland. As 'SOOn as this was known at the Camp,
Mathias directed that the articles which were least bulky and
most valuable should be sent by land, and ordered "asconcellos
to embark the rest at Cunhau, a port six leagues from his present lodgement, where four barks from Paraiba would be ready
to receive them. Accordingly he convoyed them to the shore,
.saw them put on board, and then thinking all safe, returned
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to his quarters. The barks had hardly got under weigh, before they CHAP.
perceived a Dutch ship and four sumacas, or smacks, coming ~
in; .. this kind of small craft was used for entering rivers which 1633.
would not admit vessels of greater draught. The Portugueze in
vain attempted to escape; they set fire to three of their barks,
the fourth was taken. But the captor were now endangered
in their turn; the tide left them upon the bar, within blunderbuss·shot of the shore. Vasconcellos was speedily advised of thi',
and. returned to attack them: night came on when he_ wa
.aboll t a league from the scene of action, and then he was persuaded by his officers to turn aside to some pastures, where his
meu might rest and refresh themselve .
either he nor hi
officers cho e to recollect that the tide would not wait for them,
and when they reached the hore nest morning, the Dutch were
gone. They in their haste to escape had left untouched one of
the barks which the Portllgueze had set on fire, but which had
not been burnt, and the stores which thus escaped, were all
which were saved from this convoy; Vasconcellos having lost
not only the seren vessels which he brought out, but also three
more which came to his as i tance. During the whole cour e ofthe
war the Portugueze never suffered a greater loss, and scarcely a. B. Freire.
greater disgrace. Of the ix hundred men who went out in this :1531•1 - 14 •
exp dition, only a hundred and eighty reached the Camp.
~«~'5;~'
Bagnuolo now went to Paraiba to see a new fort, called S1. Rio Gralld.
Antollio, which was being erected on the opposite side of the reduced.
river to :Fort Cabedello, the better to command the entrance.
l\1athias de lbuqu rque accompanied him. 1\ hile they were
thus employed a Dutch squadron sailed fi'om Recife against
Rio Grande: the cl tachrnent was strong, and the more fOl'midable becau e Calabar was on hoard. Pedro lVlendes de Govea
'commanded this important place; he had thirteen guns and
eighty five men, enough to defend so good a fortress, and he
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CHAP. sent for succour to Paraiba, that bein!2: the nearest station'.
XV.

~

'-'

Strong as the fort was, it had the great disadvantage of being
1633. commanded by a sand hill, which all the labour of the Portugueze could not remove, for as fast as they cleared it away, the
wind heaped another ill its place, owing perhaps to the fort
itself; Calabar, aware of this, led the besiegers here. On the
second day Govea was woul1ded on the walls, and disabled from
all exertion; the garrison then relaxed in their defence, beinginflu~nced by a deserter from Bahia, and a prisoner who wa at
large within the walls. ""Vith these men Calabar made his bargain, and they sold the place. Three caravels fell into the
conquerors hand. On the following day five hundred men
BritoFrtire.
§ H5-17. arrived from Paraiba, and had the mortification to behold
Cast. L"s.
3. § 513.
Dutch colours flying upon the strongest fortress in Brazil.
Fidelity tf
An Indian called J agoarari by his countrymen, and Simam
an lndiall
S
Chief,
oares by the Portugueze, had lain eight years in irons at Rio
Grande. His- offence was, that he had gone over to the Dutch
when they were in possession of St. Salvador, but he had protested that his only motive was to bring away his wife and
child, who were by some accident in their power. The Portugueze wanted virtue to believe him, and notwithstanding he
was the t,ncle of Carnal'am, their best ally, they had kept him
eight years in this cruel confinement. 'The Dutch et him freer
Immediately he went to his clan, .. The marks of my chains,
said he, are still bleeding; .. but it is guilt which is infamous, and
not punishment. The worse the Portugueze have used me the
lore merit will be yours and mine in persisting faithfully to
serve them, especially now that they are in distr s. They
listened to his persuasions, and he brought to the assistance
of his oppressors a body of constant allies, with whom he
served them so well as to obtain, and deserve, a place in hisB. Freirc. to]'y.
§ 510-11.
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l3ut the Dutch also found allies among the natives, and the CH A P.
rortugueze suffered t nfold more injury than thcy inflicted by ~
the Indians. rine years ago Baldwin Henrik had faken some 163.3.
'oung nat" \'CS from Bahia cIa Traicam to Holland; they were make
The D"t~h.
aU,es
carefully educated for l)olitical missionaries , and five of them at .. llmollgtho
savages.
different times were sent to the J anduis, a clan ofTapuyas, d wellino'in the interior, and more barbarous than any other of the race.
These savages were invited down to take vengeance upon the children of those who had driven them fi'om the coast. Little persuasion was needed, now that Rio Grande was no longer in the possest)ion of their enemies. They came down, and a dreadful vengeance they took upon womcn and children, the sick and the
aO'ed, .. the men who should have defended them being in arms
BritoFreire.
. ,
C1sew1lCre, unsusplclOUS
0 f th'IS drea dfiu1 attack .
~ 5~2-4.
The Portugueze had at the same time another harrassing The Palenemy behind them. About thirty leagues inland, was a large ma1'eS.
track of palm fore t,called the Palmares; it was the resort of the
nc roes who from time to time were able to e cape from slayery;
and probably they were at fir t induced to chuse it, because of
its resemblanc~ to the seen ryof their own country. Of the
myriads who had been i~11ported into Brazil, many bad in proc s of time found shelter here; here they multiplied: their
numbers were continually increased by new desertion, and it
wa suppo ed that at this period they amounted to thirty thousand. They lived in villages which they called lJ(locambos; the
large t of them wa computed to contain six thousand inhabitant ; it con i ted of three streets, each being a half-hour'
walk in length; the huts were contiguous, and had each it garcl n behind. The forest supplied them with fruit and game;
they wer however a provident and industrious people, and cultivated the land, so that at all times they abounded with food.
Twice in the year they gathered in their maize, and celebrated
v

,
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both harvest3 with a week's festivity. Some appearance of Christi~ anity was kept up among t them; .. Cl. r ligion which they had
103S. received in so corrupt a form, that it was scarcely possible for
them, ignorant as they were, to make it more unlike its divine
original. They had their forms of justice as well as of religion~
Every evening it was their cusLom in every village to call over
the muster roll, and see if any of the people were missing; that
done they began their dance, and coutinued it till midnight.
This occasioned a singular deviation from the ordinary habits of
natural life, for in consequence of retiring thus late to rest, they
slept till. nine or ten in the forenoon. The track of woodland
which they inhabited had however two material disadvantages;.
it was liable to want water in the dry seaSOIl, and it was IlOt
far enough in the interior. At present indeed this vicinity to thePortugueze settlements was attended with little danger; it facilitated the escape of their brethren, and allowed of that incessant predatory warfare which seems to constitute the highest
enjuyment of man in the semi-barbarous stages of his progress.
Sometimes the colonists attacked them, way-laid them on their
watering parties, and destroyed their fields: they on their part
carried destruction among the back settlements, and inflicted
more injury than they endured; their own district was a labyrinth
with which none but themselves were well acquainted; but the
fugitives who continually joined them served them as guides, and
gave information where they might best direct their incur ions.
The war which they waged was merciless, except towards those
.of their own colour; with them it was the-ir avowed practice to
receive all who fled to them upon equal terms, but to retain all
as slaves whom they made prisoners. Harrassed by these
enemies, and by the merciless J anduis, the Portugueze were little
Marcgraj:
1.9. c. 1.
able to make head against the Dutch, who were now victorious
BPreire.
\ ~2~-". on all sides.

eHA P.
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Toward the close of February, the Dutch Commander left CHAP.
Recife, taking with him so large a force that Mathias thought ~
the place might be surprised. This enterprize would ha' e SllC- ] 6.'34.
ceeded, had it been executed as boldly as it was planned. There sW'prlse
Atlel~pt to
was a place where the Beberibe was fordable at low water; the Reeil e•
b st of the enemy's forts commanded tbis ford, wqich was also
defended hy a vessel with eight guns and fifty men. ]\lartim
Soares lVloreno was sent with five hundred men to attempt the
passage at midnight; half swimming, half wading, about an
hundred of the party effected it, and believing that their comrades were following them, got upon the isthmus of sand which
connects Olinda and Recife. The works here were incompleat;
the sentinels gave the alarm, and at the same moment the Portugueze attacked them and forced their way. The Dutch were
thrown into the utmost confusion at this unexpected assault.
One of the Commissaries who had been left with the command
got into the first boat which he found, and fled to the Island;
others fled from the Island to the town. Unfortunately the Portuglleze were in as much c;onfusic:m as the Dutch; the forts and the
guardship had opened fire upon the ford, and though their random
hot could do little execution,. it terrified th.e great body of the
a sailants. They w,ho were in the water turned back: they who
had not begun the p?ssage did not chllse to attempt it, and thus
four hundred of the party left tho.se who were braver than themselves to their fate. Thes.e'brave men seeing the day at hand,
and finding themselves unsupported, were fai~ to retreat, carrying the wounded upon their shoulders over the ford. Had all
behaved with equal resolution Recife would that day hav.e been
P.Freiu.
recovered.
§ 54o-(J.
l\1eantime the Dutch force landed at Paraiba, pitched their Narmth.
,
attacked..
tents, and began to open trenches before Fort Cabedello: there
they remained five days, not having any design of prosecuting
S s
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the siege, but meaning to draw the attention of the Portugueze
~ to this point. and put them off their guard at Cape St. Augus1634. tines, the place at which they aimed; for they were well aware
«
that this was the main step to be taken towards the su ~jugation
of Pernambuco; here it was that the Brazilians received stores
and succours; and here it was that they shipped their produce.
March 4. Having therefore made this false demonstration, they hastily
reembal~ked, and appeared off the Cape. Pedro Correa da
Gama had the command there with three hundred and fifty
men, including the inhabitants; part of this force was stationed
in Fort Nazareth, Bagnuolo's useless work, which was too far
distant to command either the town or the bar. The two
redoubts at the bar were manned, and four companies dis'patched to Tapoam, a league Northward, where the enemy
might else have landed, and thence have marched to Pontal,
the town, which was out of gun-shot from the bar. This place,
for want ofother force, was left wholly to the inhabitants, almost
all of whom were seamen.
The Dutch
Tapoam, as had been supposed, was the place where a landpass the bat- •
d Tl
te;ul and
mg was attempte.
,le D utc h fioun d·It too we11 guar ded , an d
Win the
•
toU>14
coasted on tIll they came to a place called As Pedras, or the
Stones, where they made a second attempt. A hundred men
came in sight on their way from th~ Camp, to the defence of
this important station; they ran to the spot, and forty of the
fleetest reached it in time to prevent the landing. Eleven
of the enemy's ships now stood off fi'om the rest of the fleet, and
though the bar was very narrow, and the passage difficult, ven..
hIred to run in between the batteries. One of them had her
rudder carried away, and grounded; the rest got in and anchored
against the town; the sailors who had been left to defend it
presently took flight, and all the stores and sugar were abandoned
~;:;~:J. to the conquerors.
Cl-! AP.
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Calabar was with the launches, on board of which a thousand C IT AP.
troops were embarked. Half a league towards the South, there ~
was an opening into the port through the reef, so narrow indeed 1634.
that it had never been supposed the smalle t canoe could l)ass CbafnbaThrwg t e
it; but nothing escaped this man's observation; he had launches in,
formed a better judgment, brought the launches in, and landed
the men at Pontal, where they immediately began to fortify
themselves. The situation of the contending powers was
now a curious ~ne; the port was in possession of the Dutch,
and ten of their ships were lyil1g there, but they could only
communicate with their main force by boats through the new
channel which Calabar had discovered, for the bar was still in
the power of the Portugueze. By this time l\'fathias with his
brother Duarte, and Bagnuolo, arrived from the Camp with
three hundred men. }'rom the moment that they were apprised of the enemy's intention, they had lost no time in sending
off reinforcements to this important post, and in following them-;
their collected force was now considerable, and they proceeded
with eight hundred men to attack the Dutch in the town. They
got possession of a battery, and pushed on to the trenches
which the invaders had thrown up for their defence. The
Dutch knew the insufficiency of th se hasty works; they were
thrown into confusion, and any of them swam off to their ships.
Just at this moment a party of Portugueze who had been
.ordered to march throug the wood, and distract the attention
of the enel y by alarming them on that side, made their appearance; a cry arose among t eil' own countrymen, that they were
Dutch posted there to cut off their retreat; it was in vain that
their leaders attempted to undeceive and rally them; the panic
was too strong. They took to flight, the guns of the ships were
brought to bear upon them, and in this disgraceful manner they
lost nearly 'fourscore men, when nothing but their own ground- B. FTtiM!
less terror prevented them from recovering Pontal.
~3-7.
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Notwithstanding this repulse, the Portugueze were so strong,
~ that the Dutch perceived no farther advantages could here be
H34. gaine~ against them. The ships lay at present out of reach of
:~~~sg:t.the shot; the bar was so narrow that there was but just room for a
vessel to pass, her yards almost touching the land 'on either side.
There was no hope that they could get out with as little lo~s as
they had got in; the redoubts were now prepared, and lVlathias
with his troops "as posted there. That General was confident
that they must fall into his hands, and expressed his confidence
to Bagnuolo. He, who knew the Dutch better, shook his head,
and warned him not to be too sure of his prey. A criminal,
said he, was condemned to death in l?landers, and was confined in a high tower. Oue of his friends observed that the
swallows flew in and out there, through an open window; he
caught one of these birds in a trap~ tied a string round it, and let
it fly. The bird, as usual, returned to the tower: the prisoner
seeing the string drew up by it a rope which bis friend had
fastened to the end, and by that rope d~scended and made his
escape.. Bagnuolo had seen how unexpectedly the Dutch
launches had entered, and he now feared they would get their
ships out by some means as little to be foreseen. He was not
deceived. 'fhey enlarged the channel through which Calabar
had brought the launches; then unloading the ships, and hea viog
them down, for there was not sufficient depth of water for their'
f~;;~: keels, hauled them on their sides through.
Having thus saved their ships, they left two thousand men to
Fl'c!h rrillforccmcllu
Nazareth was thus lost to the Portugueze
"'Tivr.!rrm defend the town.
ilollarid.
as a port; it was however of great importance that they should
retain the redoubts and the fort, and they had still the hope of
recoveri ng it. The Generals therefore remained there to take
ach-antage of every opportunity, and sent pressing entreaties
to Spain for effectual succour. The Dutch, on the other hand,
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disI)atched Commissioners to Holland, to represent their fall' CHAP.
XV.
prospect of success, and encourage the West Indian Company ~
to make greater exertions for acquiring an empire, which ] 634.
if they exerted themselves they could not fail to conquer.
l\1eantime it wa supposed at Recife, that while the main force
of the Portugueze was thus employed at Nazareth, the Camp of
Jesus might be won: and an unsuccessful attempt was made
aO'ainst it. Mathias concluded in like manner that the garrison
at Pontal had been weakened when this attack was made, and
he in his turn as ineffectually attempted the town. Two hundred men arrived from Bahia; trifling as this reinforcement was,
it was difficult to find provisions for them, nor had they either
payor cloathing, but what, the General advanced from his
own property. Never were colonies more cruelly neglected by
their Government. An hundred and thirty'men reached Paraiba
about the same time fi.·om Lisbon; they brought tiding., that
another great armament was preparing in Holland, and in fact
it was not long before the Commissioners returned with three
thousand fi, e hundred men, so that the force which Holland
sent out to conquer Brazil, exceeded what Spain would send to
. .
1
h
.
f
B, J'loe[r~~
protect It III more t lan t e proportIOn 0 ten to one.
§ 560-71.
Having been thus strengthened the Dutch determined again to Paraiba
attack Paraiba. The river upon which it is situated gives name :~;:;d:I'
to the town and to the whole province, though Spanish flattery would have called the place Felippea, and Dutch flattery
in like manner would have renamed it Frederica. Paraiba was at
this time a flourishing town, with seven hundred inhabitants of
its own, and many others who had taken.shelter there from those
parts of the country which the enemy had subdued. It contained a Misericordia, a Benedictine Convent, a Carmelite, and a
Capuchine, and there were twenty sugar-works in its neighbourhood. The situation was ill chosen, .. three leag~es from the 1Jort,
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CHAP. up the river, in low ground and surrounded with thickets: it

~ was' therefore not a healthy place, and Fort Cabedello, which
1634. commanded the entrmlce, was of more consequence than the
town itself. This Fort stood on the Sou th side of the bat', and
had been strengthened since the last attack; on the other side
was the new Fort of St.. Antonio, not yet compleated; between.
them both, and about gun-shot from each, on the sand bank of a
l'iver-island called St. Bento, was a battery of seven guns,
, manned with forty soldiers. 'rhe number of men at these posts
in the town and in the various redoubts amounted to nine hundred. Antonio de Albuquerque Maranham, the Captain of theProvince, had lost 110 time since the failure of the last attack,
in preparing for a second, and be had sent his brother Mathias to lay the state of the Captaincy before the King and. his
ministers. These representatiolls were of little effect, and Parair~;~~~: ba, like Pernambuco, was left to its fate.
Dec. 4.
The Dutch appeared before the port with two thousand four;U:
~~'::~ttt hundred men, in thirty two vessels. Against numbers so superior,
~ie~~'tif it was impossible to defend the shore at all points, and th y
~;rt~.Cab.. effected their landing with no other loss than that of four boats,
which were upset by the surf. A skirmish ensued in which the
Portugueze were worsted, and which was of little consequence,
except that Bento do Rego Beserra was made prisoner in it,
one of the principal persons in the Captaincy, who soon made
his terms with the Dutch, and contributed greatly to reduce the
country to their obedience. Antonio judging that CabedeJlowould be attacked first, threw reinforcements into it" and fixed
his own quarters at St. Antonio, there to receive and dispose of
the supplies from the town. The Dutch, as he had expected"

• The Porlngueze writel's swell their llumbex.s to more than five thou~and.
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hegan by laying siege to the main .fort; but they were exposed CHAP"
"to the battery on the sand bank of St. Bento, and it was of im- ~
portance that they should secure that post, not only because it 16.'34,;.
annoyed them, but because boats from the town could pass
.safely while it was in p~ssession of the Portugueze. A detachment from the fleet under Lichthart, crossed the bar in a thick
fog, which covered them so luckily that they were not seen by the
forts till they were between them; they landed eight hundred
men upon the island; of the forty who were stationed there, six
and twenty fi 11, the rest swam off to some launches which arrived
too late to succour, but in time to save them, and when the
Dutch won the battery they found only the Captain there. They
ereEted a second battery here against Cabedello, and in the first
day killed and wounded thirty men from it. It was now ex·
ceedingly difficult to throw supplies into the fort; by land the
distance was nine leagues, and the terrible' Calabar was there tQ
instruct the enemy in all the windings of the country; the only
-chance was to go by water, and the only hope that boats might
escape under the smok of the batteries. They went by night,
and were defended with thick hides as well as they could.
Antonio Perez Calhao had the command of a launch whIch was
crossing frop.1 St. Antonio to Cabedello; a ball that killed one
of his comrades and wounded two, wounded him also in the
right arm, with which he was steering. His brother came to
take the rudder, but he refused to yield it, saying, " Il1a
nearer brother 22 to succeed," an,d showing his left hand. Presently
a musquet ball went though his breast, and he fell. His brother
.
B. Frelre.
now went to the helm; he too was wounded in the right hand, and § 570-IIl.

ea

f l Para me sLlcceder em 0 posta, aiuda tellltO este Imuim 1llais cltegado.
There
is more point in the speech than can be translated, for the Portugueze u e the
I'ord brother (Irnzmn) as we use fellow.
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CH A P. then put his left to the tiller.

The launch effected her passaO'e
~,
~ and both brethren recovered of their" ounds; but the reputa1634. tion which they obtained was their only recornpence.
:r~~:'~:rThe besiegers had now brought foul' batteries to bear upon
C.If,.
the fort; they played upon it night and day, till most of its
guns were dismounted, all the artillery-men.. killed or wounded
except their captain, anu when he at last received a musquet
shot, there was no person who could serve the few pieces which
might still have been serviceable. At this juncture Bagnuolo
reached the town with three hundred men, too small a number
to do any thing effectual against the enemy. He sent for
Antonio and detained him four days at Paraiba in useless consultations, at a time when his presence was so needful at the scene
_of action. ,\Vhen he was returning on the fifth morning he learnt
that Cabedello had capitulated, having in fact no longer been
tenable. He would no\\ have maintained Fort St. Antonio; but
Bagnuolo's Italians refused to be stationed there: the C01llr
mander also protested that it was not possible to defend it;.
there were but seven barrels of powder, most of the gunners
were ·Germans and English, and had deserted, and many of themen also had left him to look after their own concerns. Another Commander was appointed, one who had be n in Cabedello .during the siege, and who would have died in the ruins
here; but the men were not equally willing to sa.crifice them.selves thus desperately; t~ey declared they would not fight under
circumstances which' were altogether hopeless, and the place
B. Freire. was of necessity surrendered.
~ 592-600.
Bagnuolo had foreseen this; it was the complaint of the
Paraiba.
/'uhfll.
Brazilians, that he always foresaw evils though he could not
prevent them; but this was his misfortune, not his fault; with
forces so inferior to the enemy, his military experience could
be of no other use. He now told the inhabitants of Paraiba
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that it was not possible to defend the town, and advised them to CH A P.
lose no time in retiring with their families. His soldiers imme- ~.
diately began to plunder; they were Spaniards and Italians, 1634.
whom the people regarded equally as foreigners; .. it mattered
little where they were born, .. they were mere mercenaries,
who would have plundered friend or foe with the same rapacity, and for whom thi~ excuse is to be made, that if they
did not pay themselves for their -hard sen"ices they had now
110 other payment.
These wretches gutted the town. Some of
the more resolute inhabitants set fire to their houses, and followed the army in its retreat; but what little property they could
carry away they were spoiled of by the soldiers, and their disgust at this cruelty made many of them return and submit
to the Dutch. A gre~ter number remained, weary of ill fortune,
and glad to rest under any authority that could protect them.
Beserra's example influenced them, and that of another wealthy
Brazilian, by name Duarte Gomez de Sylveira, who after
expending great property, and having lost his only son in the
defence of Paraiba against the Dutch, went over to them now,
served them as a secret agent, and obtained passports from the
Dutch General, which he distributed among those whom he
could persuade to make their peace. He promised them in the
the name of the General, the free exercise of the Catholick religion,
peaceable enjoyment of their property,. and European goods
from the magazines at Recife, which they might receive on ~a;;3-:"U:-.
r'
d
B. Freire.
· an d pay 101'
cre dIt,
III pro uce.
i (jOI-4.
Antonio, when the last fort had surrendered, retreated towards Treachery
the town, not knowing that it was abandoned, and thinking to cf 5ylvei,o.
make a stand there; .. it was already occupied by the Dutch,
who were firing salutes there for their victory. He would then
have taken post where he might defend tILe country, but his men
had lost all confidence and all heart; they said farther exertions.
S T
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CHAP. were useless, and nothing could be done.

Two companies of
~ natives, raised from the nearest villages, deserted him and joined
1634. the conquerors; all the Indians of the Captaincy welcomed their
also chose the same
new masters, and those of Rio Grande
\
party. It is not to be wondered at that the people of Paraiba
submitted to a yoke which they had long and bravely resisted,
abandoncd as they were by their own Government, and now
without hope. Antonio discovered that Sylveira was secretJy
acting as the agent of the Dutch, seized him, and sent him
prisoner to the Commander in Chief. He found means to
apprize the Dutch of his arrest, and they dispatched a force
which rescued him upon the road. This good fortune might
well have contented him; but he thought to revenge hims If
upon Antonio,. and enhance his own services to the enemy by
betraying him into their hands. vVith tlus intent he boldly
went to meet him, saying, Providence had now put evident
-proofs of innocence in his power, first by letting the Dutch
rescue him when he was unjustly made prisoner, and afterwards
by enabling him to escape from them. They were few in number, he said, and if Antonio waited for them he would have
an easy prey. Antonio was deceived; but there were others
who formed a different judgment, and Martim Soares in particular urged him to lose no time in leaving the place. He took this
fortunate advice, and 8ylveira lingered behind to join the Dutch.
They, however, provoked that he had not performed what he
promised,_ and suspicious that one who attempted to deceive his
countrymen by such complicated treachery, might perhaps be
playing a deeper gam~ against themselves, arrested Jlim, and
kept him some years in close prison. Antonio meantime retreated into Pernambuco, and because it would not have been politick, -even had it been possible, to punish all whom he suspected
IJ. F,-me. 'of corresponding with the enemy, affected to believe that none
~.(j02-3. b
£' 1 '
Do.005-8.
ut oy
yeIra 1lad been gm'J ty.
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Schoppe followed up his success, and reduced t.he whole Cap- CH A P.
taincy of Tamaraca, which lies ,between Paraiba and Pernam- ~
buco. It was now plain that both Nazareth and the Camp of 16.34.
Born
Jesus were in danger', there were some who advised that toSiege
J
the laid
Camp
the Camp should be abandoned, and their whole force removed ~:~t:~.Na.
to Nazareth, where the sea was open to them, and succours
could be introduced. But the Camp was now grown to a town,
and fathias could not consent to destroy what he had erected,
and so long maintained against a superior enemy.
azareth
was the more important post; he and his brother and Bagnuolo
remained there, leaving Andres iarim to defend the Camp with
four hundred and fifty men, .. in which numher however the country force is not included. Both places were attacked at once;
Schoppe in person commanded the division which advanced
against Nazareth, the other was under Artisjoski. :l\1any
skirmishes were fought before the Camp while the besiegers
were advancing their works: in one of them a Portugueze
musqueteer encountered the Dutch Commander; the musquet
was at his head, and Artisjoski surrendered. His captor
took the reins of his horse, and was leading him away; he had
neglected, probably from a false reliance upon his prisoner's
honour, to d mand from him -a long truncheon which he carried,
and which senred him for a weapon, as well as a badge of command, being headed like a hammer with one end sharp. 'fhe
Dutchman seeing his opportunity, struck his unsusplcious captor with this, and at the same moment clapt spurs to his horse CaM. Ltlf.
and escaped.
3. ~ 89.
Day and night the besiegers kept up an inces~ant fire upon. The eamp
.
capitulates.
the Camp. B omb s an d grenades were showered In, some of
which half poisoned the Portugueze by their noxious smoke.
The very impossilJility of escaping from these dreadful weapons,
taught the besieged to render them less destructiYe; they threw

,.
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wet hides over them as soon as they fell, which either extinguished
~. the' fuze, or broke the force of the explosion; and they dug cellars
163:5. in wllich the wounded were laid, and the powder was deposited in
safety, the earth from these excavations serving to throw up
new works as the old ones were demolished. Food and ammunition began at last to fail them; they apprized' JVlathias of
their distress, and he knew not how to remedy it; the country
between Nazareth and the Camp was in the power of the
enemy, and he was not strong enough to force a passage.
The nearest inhabitants were called upon for' this service, and
there were not wanting. some who undertook it, perilous as it
was; there was no other way but that of conveying the stores on.
Negroes shoulders, and the Dutch had denounced the punish. 1ll1ent of death against any person who should attempt to supply
the Camp, and promised liberty to all slaves who would give informatioil of any such attempt. One Portugue.ze they-put to death
for thus discharging his duty to his country. ~1arim took some
revenge for this murder, by executing three persons who were
convicted of giving intelligence to the enemy. Under such circumstances it was impossible to hold out,long, and after a three
months siege the Camp of Born Jesus was surrendered, on condition that the garrison should march out with the honours
of war, and be furnished with a free passage to the Spanish
Indies.
Nif41'iOlJI
Fair tenns were demanded for the provincial force. Schoppe,
conduct of who came to witness the capitulation, would grant none, be.~h, Dutch.
cause, he said, no terms were necessary; they became subjects
of Holland upon the capitulation, and it was the duty as well
as the interest of Holland to protect them, and conciliate them
by all possible means. Notwithstanding this, the most atrocious
cr~elties were exercised upon these brave people by the conque.fDrs, and they who possessed any property were tortured till they
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paid the full sum which was demanded as a life-ransom; for by CHA P.
somc piece of martial logic, they were said to have fQrfeited ~
their lives, as traitors to the Prince of Orange. By these means 1635.
the Dutch raised twenty eight thousand crowns; and it is by
such J11eans that they have rendered their history as infamous,
and their names as detestable in the East and in the "Vest, as
in their own country their deeds have been glorious, and to be B. Freire.
l:emembered with adnliration by the latest posterity. The fortifi-. ~:~LI~~'
cations of the Camp were razed.
s.§ 80-\)'1.
The other division of the Dutch army meantime was posted at Attemp/s'l)
relieve l\a
the Ingenio dos Algodoaes, about a league from Fort azareth, :areth.
where they could command the country, and cut oft supplies
from the fort and the redoubts, expecting thus to reduce them
with little loss. Mathias had taken his head quarters at Villa
Fermosa, an unfortified place SL"'{ leagues to the South, from
whence he dispatched Bagnuolo twenty five leagues farther still
Southward, to defend and fortify Porto Calvo. This was a
town of considerable consequence because of the extensive
farms and pastures in its vicinity; it was at Barra Grande, hard
by, that the succours which came out with Oquendo's fleet
had landed: the Dutch had secured this post, as the first step
towards extending their conquests in this direction, and the
inhabi,tants of Porto Calvo expecting to fall under their dominion, were..already secretly making their terms. It was n~cessary,
if possible, to maintain this place, yet Mathias could ill afford to
weaken himself by sending away so large a detachment. The
enemy were near, and he had to provide himself with ammunition, and to throw provisions into the Fort. Two sacks of
ammunition had been secreted by some of the inhabitants of
Paraiba, before their flight; some Indians were sent for them,
but they were intercepted by the Dutch and put to death. A
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CHAP. single arroba ~8 of powder was now all that he had left, and to

~ conceal this want from his own men, he filled barrels with sand,.

163.5. and set the usual guard over them. Seven bush-companies were
formed of the neighbouring peasantry, each of fifteen men, one
excepted, which consisted of thirteen brothers, and was ther fore
called after their name, the Bautistas. By land no supplies
could be introduced into Nazareth-; l\1athias attempted it in all
ways, alike in vain; he sent Indians with flour upon their shoulders, or with draught oxen, who were more easily guided than
any other beasts; they took the most unfrequented routes, but to
no purpose, for the Dutch scoured the country in all directions.
There were three disman,tled barks lying in the river Serinhae ,
by Villa Fermosa; Mathias fitted one ofthem for sea and loaded
it with provisions; Diogo Rodrig~ez, who had come with ad vices
from Nazareth, took the command, sailed at sunset, and arrived
safely about midnight, ha' ing pas~ boldly through a number of
Dutch cl:uisers. To get out orthe port was impossible, though
the bar was still. in possession of the Portugueze.· Rodriguez
therefore, with imminent hazard, returned to Serinhaem by land,.
and got on board the second bark, which by this time was repaired, laden, and ready for sea. The enemy discovered and
pursued him, but his good fortune had not'abandoned him, and
B. Fi.•ir..
he ran the vessel aground near the bar, in a situation where nothing
~ 630-40. was lost.
Bagnuola
When the Dutch knew that Bagnuolo ,,-as fortifying himself
.handorlJ·
•
PortQCulVD, at Porto Calvo, Lichthart who commanded theIr naval force,
-&1ld re!r'ealS
iDtheLalanded part of his men, and with a detachment from the garrison
-;oat.
of Barra Grande marched against him, hoping to win the works
before they were compleated.. Bagnuolo was -informed of their

~
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.approach, and advanced to meet them, with all his men and some CHAP.
of the inhabitants; those of the inhabitants WhOlll he could trust ~
best, or rather those of whom he had the least suspicion, all being 1635.
suspe~ted; nor was it to be wondered at when the inhabitants
of the country could no longer rely upon the General for protection, -if he could no longer rely. upon their fidelity. His
guides misled him into a situation, where only a part of his
force could act; they were presently routed, and he retreated to
the Lagoa do N orte, or North Lake, nineteen leagues to the
South, chusing this measure so readily, that it was surmised he
had resolved upon abandoning Porto Calvo, before he marched
out of it, and that his encounter with the enemy was concerted.
merely as a pretext. Lichthart did not 'molest his retreat; the
Dutch first employed themselves in pillaging the place, then in
securing it. They fortified two of the largest houses, and the new
church; the old one, which stood on an eminence, they included
'within the lines of a regular fortress; five hundred men were
left to garrison the conquest, and thus they became masters of f·(J~~~~.
this important district.
An attempt waS next made to dislodge IVlathias, he being the
only obstacle to the siege of Nazareth. The enemy attacked his
out post, consisting of an hundred and thirty men. IVlathias
and his brother Duarte advanced to support them with an equal
number, being the whole force they had left; they were overpowered by numbers, and retreated to the river; the Dutch
pursued; .. till the Portugueze seeing no safety in retreat, turned
upon their pursuers with courage collected :trom despair, routed
them, and recovered the post which they had lost. In this Heroism of
action Estevam Velho feU, son of l\1aria de Sousa, one of ~::~: de
the noblest women of the province. Already in this war
he had lost two other sons, and her daughter's husband; when
the tidings of this fresh affiiction .anived, she called her two
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C IL\ P . remaining sons, one of whom was fourteen years of age, the

~ other a year younger, and said to them: " Your brother

] 63.5. Estevam has' been killed by the Dutch to day; you must
now in your turn do what is the duty of honourable men
in a war wherein they are required to serve God, and their
King, and their Country. Gird on your swords, and when
you remember the sad day in which you girt them on, let
it be not for sorrow, but for vengeance; and whether you revenge your brethren, or fall like them, you will not degenerate
from them, nor from your mother." With this exhortation she
sent them to l\fathias, requesting that he would rate them as
soldiers. The children of such a stock could not degenerate, r·(J~~e!:-;. and they proved themselves ,.worthy of it.
.
The third bark had attempted four times to get from SerinNasareth
tAktn.
haem to Nazareth, and had as often been compelled to put
back; at length it effected its passage. A vessel which was
sent from the Lagoas was. taken. No other means of sending
provisions now remained than by the jangadas, or Indian rafts,
which could only carry about two bushels of rice each; twenty
of these got in. By this time the garrison were rednced to
great distress; some deserted, .. most of these were
eapolitans, who. had no interest in the cause which they were defending, and to whom Dutch payor Spanish pay was alike indifferent.
They who remained faithful bore their sufferings
with heroic constancy, and many men died at their post§ for
want of food. It is at all times painful to read of such sufferings, it is especially so when they have proved unavailing.
Two caravels with supplies from rortugal reached the Lagoas,
and brought intelligence that great succours wer ready to
sail. Bagnuolo sent this news to Mathias, and advised him
at the same time to give up the :Fort and join him, his staf'D~~~:~. Lion being the best place for their head q~lartel's at present,
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the ports being their own, and the country fruitful. l\Iathias CHAP.
called a council of war ~ his officers were unanimously of ~
opinion that in thcir present circumstances nothing better could 1635..
be done, and as S0011 as this determination was known, the ~fTeiTe,
•
, u49-5o;
Fort and the Bar capitulated- upon the same terms as had been
granted to the Camp ~4. '

U

Rendida II CfI!l3tancia aos Jle~ da impossibilidade, says Raphllel de Jesus,

13, ; 9.j.

.'

s .U

CHAPTER XVI.

Emigrationfrom Pernambuco.-Por.'o Cal1Jo "ecovered, an4 Calabat'put to death.Succours sent out under Rexas, who is difeated and slaill.-Baglluolo succeeds
to the command, and cm'ries on a harrassillg wmfm'e with sllccess.-MauritCount of Nassau arrives as Governor General of the Dutch; his wise measurehe pw'sues the P01'tugueze. to tlte River St. F1'U1'lcisco, and Baglluolo, abandoning
the Captaincy of Seregipe, ,.et1·eats to Bahia:

Mathias de Albuquerque apprized the inhabitants of Pernam~ buco of his determination to evacuate that part of the Captaincy,
1635. and offered to convoy all who chose to emIgrate. By far the
Emigration greater number preferred remaining under the dominion of the
{;:'~b~:;'- conquerors. The Dutch were illdebted for this as much to the
ingratitude of the Court of Madrid, as to its carel ssness.
Antonio Ribeiro de Lacerda had f~lllen in battle, and nothing
had been done for his famil '; .. it was a common case, but Lac 1'da was one of the chief persons of the province, and oue of the
most esteemed, and they who were of less estimation inferred
from this -instance, how little chance of requital there would be
for themselves. This was the reason ,which many persons
assigned for now chusing to become subject to the Dutch, and
CHAP.
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prefcrring any government: to' tHe ungrateful one of Spain.' Yet CHAP.
Hbout eight thousand. personB-, arl10ng whom was the widow 6f ~
Lacerda, emigrated. These w'ith their moveable, propel!ty, their 1635.
cattle and their negroes, made a great train. Sixty Indians pre~
r-cdecl tlJelTI opcnill,g the way~ a body of trQ0pS' went next, then
came the migrants, having troops ,to proteot them. in the rear;
and last of all the f~ithful Cahleram with eigbty' of his, people.
It is re111arltalvle, that the t,'vo men who had hitherto rnqst di'sti"
gl,lished themselv s., 011 the side of the Fortugueze; w€Jetbis Carij6
Chief, and HenriqlJ.e Diaz, a Negro, who at the head of a body
of his countrymen, signalized himself on evez:y oCCaSiGfl, Te
the ·honour of the 13razilian.s, all those ·among them: who had the
. greatest possession;; in Pernambuco, forsook them POW, rather
than live under & foreiga yol-e; they eomplaiued of Spain fo~
having abandoned them, bpt not of their 0wn ill fortune; that
they bore resolutely, like men worthy. to retrieve it. .. It was a
tlisJ1l~l emigration: ba.J5es were born in the woods, and the B. Fteire.
weak and the aged were buried there, upon the ma-rclL
; 651-7.
Their way. lay nearr Porto Ca]vo, and it was Flot to be expect- TreachBryoj
ed that the Dutch garrison WOllld let such a .convoy pass, with- ~:~.~ ~~-e
out attemping ·to plunder these poor emigrants of the little Dutch.
they had saved. Sebastiam de Souto, a native of the place, who
had submitted to the Conquerdrs when it was taken, thought
this a good oppOFt.unity to serve his ·ceHlI).trymen; and when
lVla.thias halted at a little distance from the town to r~pel any
sally, which might be made, and placed six score soldiers .with
some Indians in ambush, he offered to Feconnoitre. Picarel,
the Dutch Governor, let him go; he rode out, advanced so far
alllong the Por.tugueze sentinels as to eX.pose himself to their
Jire, and dl'or>t a letter in their sight. It" as. del·ivered t(o) \
~lathias, and iBformerl hiID1 that Cala-bar had arrived at Po~to
CaI vo the pJle~Bding <itay with a reinforcemem.t of two hundred B. FUlre.
.

~ OB-,.
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men; but the Portugueze were de ir d to lJe npou the wat"'h, and
~~ take advantage of the opportunity which the ,vl'it r said, he
1635. would run all risks tf) give them.
ParlaCalvo ~
Souto having thus freated his purpose, gnllopc hack, and
recovered.
told Picard it was but a handful of soldiers and'] ndians sellt there
to prevent him from occupying the pa s;and winning alJ th mor flble wealth of Pernambuco. rfhis Commander was' easily per..:
-suaded, and sallied out about three in the afternoon vith what
July 12. he deemed a sufficient body of men, and outo in his company;
their ·treacherous adviser forsook them, jGined the POl'tuguezc
who were in ambush, and charged the Dutch with such 'igour
that they fled Jeaving fifty upon the field. The conqu rors pursued them at their heel, entered the gates of the chief fortmcation with them, 'and won it after a desperate carnage, five nnd
forty being all that \V'ere left alive of the garri on, whi h had consisted of· an hundred and ten. By. this time fathIas came up
with the remain~er' of his h'oops, and thinking to com pleat thevictory, he proceeded to' attack the New Church, and the two
fortified houses which remained to be won. It was n w darkening fast; success h::J.d made the Portugueze cOllfid nt, thcy.
advanced' imprudently and lost about eighty men. This how..:
ever did not discoLlxage them; during the night th y secureu
every pass by which the onemy could send for succour, .for
otherwise, in four days, ,a force far superior to thejr own would
have been brought against them: and,knowing that thc'Dutdi
must necessarily ere long SUIT nder for want
wat l', they
proceeded to besiege them. On the sixth night th y storm et
the smaller house; th~y who escaped £i'om it fled to the
'other, and there Picard ,and Calabar retreated .also fi'om the ew·
Church, which they had tlll now occupied, collecting all their 1"0-'
maining strength, in t1'1i w~ch waS' their strongest position~- But
it was iID'possible to hohl'out without wat~r, and C~labar now

CHAP.
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perceived that bis hour was come. Good terms were offered CH A"P.
to the Dutch, but it was insisted that this deserter should be ~
dc1i.vered up; they told him they would rather perish than ]635.
consent to this; this however he well knew ,vas neither to be.
belie\'ed nOf expected; he replied, that 'he was a lost man, but it
was God's mercy to punish hin1 110W, that he might 110t be lost
for ever; and he advised them to accept the proffered terms,
which were, that they should be sent to Spain, and hom thence
to Holland. On these conditions they capitulated, being· three
hundred and eio'hty men, a greater number than their be'siegers.
lathias would fain have exchanged them, but the Dutch General
J'efused; be could spare men better than the Portugueze, and
could have little confidence in these after their misconduct.
~~;~~~;.
At this placc Calabar was born; here he had formerly COlll- Call1blJ7'JJltt
mitte<.1 some atrocious crim s, and here he terminated his career, todeuth.
being hanged, and hi head and quarters exposed upon the palisado of the town. He. received his death so patiently, and <.1iscm'ered such marks of sincere contrition for all his misdeeds,
ac oDlpanied with 0 devout a hope of forgi\ eness, that the
priests" ho attended him to the last, entertain d no doubt of
his salvation. The belief that these means had been appointed
fur his salvat.ion, was confirmed bj the -remembrance of a l~emarkable accident which had once preseryeu him. Iminediatc1y
aftcr his desertion" J\1athias made him great offers if he wOllld
forsake the part of the cnemy; the answer which ~e returned
was insolent, and xasperated the General, who then cOiHJescend cl to use ba e and detestable means of taking veng 'ance;
he employed .Antonio l?ernandez, who was Calabar's cousin,
to 0'0 over to the Dutch, as if he \yas induced by his example,
and there take an opportu ity to murder him. Accordingly
Femandez sceing Calabar in one of his incursions, inyited him
with voice and gestl1l'es to tarry and recei"e him into h'
.!
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ran down the valley to join him with th j
~ vil1~inous design. His belt got entanglcd as he was running;
1635. the sword fell out of its scabbard,. his foot slipt at the same
time, he fell with his' breast upon the point of the sword, and
died immediately. It was now believed that Calabar had
f~:;,~~ei. heen thus preserved to be the scourge of Pernambuco, and.
ClIst, Lus. that he received his l)unishment as SOOl1 as' his work was done.
3. ~ 102.
Mathi,,' "eMathias razed the fortifications of Porto Cal 0, and buried
treats to the •
Lugoas.
m the woods the guns wh'lC11 he had taken there. He then
effectcd his march to the Lagbas, and there the emiO'l'ants dispersed, each going whither he thought best, some to Rio de
Janeiro, the greater number to Babia.· The wreck of the Portu...
gueze force now collected at the Lagoas, consisted of foul' hundred soldiers, besides Indians.; it was determined to fortify the
Southern settlement, that being by nature the most defensible,
and there to wait for succours. They had110t been here a fopt..
night before Artisjoski came with a large detachment to take
possession of Peripuei!'u, a high place upon th.e coa 't; he
erected one redoubt upon the height, and another upon the
B. Freire.
~ 657.
beach, thlrilUilg tll~s to cut oil' the communication between
DD. ~ 6liB.
669.
Mathias and the people of the C€Hlntl'y; but thls had no
Cast. Lus.
3. § 104•
other ~ffect than to make them open a way through the intei·ior.
.Alarm of
]\.1eantime the Dutch wel'e making such use of Recife as at
~:u~a'lish .length to alarm Hlle COltrt of Madrid, ootwithstanding btS supineness. r:rhey had by. this time formed such naval arsenals tbere~
that it was no long-€l' Fl€CleSsaIlY to fit out those fleets. in. H011and
which. were cl~sjgned to. interceJDt the Indian. ships, .. they couleb
be built and e<quipped here. C0flilelis Jo1, who had alreadyobtained great reputatikll1- lb-Jl th~ B.~anJ sueeessful erni es which. he had
made, went out' fr<9.Jlll H1011aPld' in a single ship, and t00k the
c0~mand at Recife 0f f-0urfteen, which were stored for seven
months.
Wit}J1 this f0f.ce he en€e more took possession. of
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the island of FernalI1 de N oronha;' the little garrison which CH A P.
the ?ottugueze had stationed there, having withs~ood a siege of ~
twelve days. This island was of some importance because of its 16.'3.5.
good harbour, but especially as a watering place, for fresh water p.1611,
G Giusel'P~
Was scarce at Recife. Having effected this, he sailed to intercept
the l\fexican fleet, and came u,p with it in the Bahama Channel; Some of his, Captains who did not like to serve under him,
failed, in' 'their duty; for which five of them ,vere broken,
and geclared infamous. Owing to their misconduct he was
worsted; but the imminent danger to which these treasure ships
h~d been exposed, made the Court of Spain sensible of its
imprudence, and the King himself gave orders that his minister~
should m~ke it their particular endeavour to recover Pernambuco. The first person W11ich they 'naturally looked; 1 to~ was
D. Fadrique de Toledo, who had recovered St. Salv~-dor, and
he was desired to take the command. D. Fadrique had some
reputation at stake; he had been an attentive observer of the
war, and knowing what the state of the country was; and what
the strength of the enemy, he replied, that ~ith twelve thousand
men, properly supplied, he could undertake the, charge, but not
with less. Olivares .was incensed at the advice which this reply
contained, and threw him into prison, where he died. D. Fdipe de
Sylva was next applied -to; he made answer, that he was utterly
ignorant of naval affairs, and therefore l:l,nfit for the command;'
and .this exci<lse was accepted, though it should seem that
if a fit Admiral had been appointed, his only clisqualifica,;.
t-ion would' e~sily ha\ie been supplied. The ~omn)and W~ 8
finally,given to D. Antonio de Avila y Toledo, Marquis of"
Valada; and while a, greater force was preparing, D. Luiz
de Roxas J BOIja, was sent forward as his C:.; rnp J\.1astel· General with seventeen hundred men, to supersecle I\1athia\ de .Alb I,. B~ 670-~,
Freire,

quel'qq;.e.
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They came out in a large arf\Jament consisting of thirty sail
~ under D. Lopo de Hozes, and D; Rodrigo Lobo, who had orders
1635. toland Pedro da Sylva, the new Gm'ernor General,at St. Salvador,
~~~x~i:~n:e. and take on board his predecessor Oliveira, who was then to take
irifnrcethe command apd expel the ,Dutch from Curaoa. Had these
ments.
joint Commanders possessed sllfficie'nt talents, or cven suffici ut
zeal, they might have severely injured the Dutch, .. perhaps have
inflicted upon them a mortal blow.
ine ships l~dcn with the
produce of Brazil had just set sail for Holland; these they
might have taken; but because their pilot obstinately and falsely
said, that their own vessels required deeper water, they gave up
the pursuit, and stood out for sea, when if they had boldly landed
-and attacked ~ecife, it must have fallen into their hands: for
at this time the Dutch force was scattered along an hundred
kagues of coast, fi'om Peripueira to the Potcngi; Schoppe had
but two hundred men. with him in the capital of these conquests,
and when, he saw the Spanish fleet draw nigh, he exclaimed
that he was lost. The Portugueze inhabitants fully expecting
when such a fleet appeared, to see their countrymen land, were
ready to rise upon th~ir conquerors, and some actually took
arms. But the Generals, not even waiting .to procure intelligence, held on to Cape St. Augustines, and there received the
first tidings from a man who ventured out to them upon a raft.
'fhe weather prevented them from disembarking there, and
Hozes would not land the troops in the river Serinhaern, though
his own officers urged him to it,_and though it was recommended
by l\fathias de Albuquerque and Bagnuolo, who sent iartim
Soares 1\10reno on board, to' enforce their written advice. Ob-,
stinate. in his own opmion, Hozes proceeded to the bar of the
Lagoas, and there; 'at Point Jaragu~, landed Roxas with his
stores and men; Duarte de AJbuquerque received orders to
remain with the civil au'thori ty in Pernambuco, as being Lor~
CH AP.
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thereof; and Mathias, recalled just as he had acquired that expe- CHAP.
rien~e which he wholly wanted when he was first sent out, ~
returned to Spain, to be re~ceived ·with reproaches by a minister, ~635.
whose misconduct had been far greatel' than his- own.
:~f~~e~.
As soon as Roxas assumed the· command, he prepared to Rashness of
the new'
march against the enemy. He spoke of the Dutch with con- Commtlnder.
tcmpt, thinking it wDuld give his men confidence jf they thought
the late di aster had be€n occasioned solely' by the error or
incapa~ity of the late .Commander; if this were an artifice, it
was u.ngenerous; and if he really felt the confidence which h
professed, it evinced a presumption from which nothing' -good
could be expected! Bagnuolo advised him to send a detachment forward; others represented that he must -necessarily
leave a considerable part' of his force'to guard the· stores, the
enemy being so near by land,ao a vin g twelve ship in sight.
Tllese repr sentations were unheeded. The provisions whi~h l1e
had brought out from Spain, were ~lO consUIiied, nd there were
no mao·azines from which he could. be supplied; by the great
exertions of the Commi sary, he was- however enabled to c<;>llect
ratios for eight days. Souto, who since his services at Porto
Calvo, had repeatedly lrarrassed the Dutch, and ravaged the
country which they posse ed,rwas now sent forward- with twenty
Portu 'uezg anJ a few ] ndian to opel the way arrd procure
inteHigence. Those persons who when the Spanish fleet appeared, had taken arms either in the country or in Recife, had fled
in con equence, and su h as escaped related what-they knew.
othing was more prc:;udicial to the Dutch than the correspondence which those who' had submitted still kept up with the
Portugu ze army. Repeated executions had Ono effect in stopping it, 9-ud now, in order entirely to cut off this source of
infennaf on from the enemy, they o·rdered all who dwelt iiI the
di.strict. of Porto Calvo to remove towards the North. Seven
::3 x
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hundred men were left at Lagoa tinder BaguLlol0, and RQxas-, at
~ the beginniug of the new year, begaI his n1arch- with. twice that
1(j~6. number. Every man·carried his.lDusq.uet on one shoulder, and
Jan, O. hi-s prO\ i ions on the otHer; the Il1dians were laden with atnmunition. One of these allies left his ranks-to procure food~ and
Roxas ordered hin,! to be shot; .. the first _instance of such
discipline wbich 'had occurred in BrCl-ziJ" and which is properly
recorded by the Portugueze historians for abhorrence rather than

CH A P.

B. F,ei,.e.

§ 686-03.

exam pIe.

Heisrlefe/lt-

- Information: was soon received from Souto; that Schoppe with
six- hLlndr~d men had taken possession of Porto Calvo. .U POtl
this Francisco Rebello; who had distinguished himself ou many
occ'lsions in the course of the war, was' sent forward to detain the
enemy there till the maiu body of the army c.ould come up.
Rebello had' been accustomed. to command small parties, and
now when he was told. to take-with. him what· force he pleased,he asked for only two companies.' After six. days march, when
Roxas was within four leagues of the place, he learnt that
Rebello had Il)ade some- prisoners, and :that if he had te ken
a stronger detachment, the Dutch would have be,en surprise,l
and must bave. fallen into
his hands. A large reinforcement wa~
....
irnmediat ly dispatched to join him; Schoppe however did not
wait for their appearance, but as soon as he k,new, of their approach
retreated to Barra Grande. The Por.t!Jguez~found stores both oL
food and amnlL~nition at the post which~ ·evacuated. Thcy soon
learnt that Artisjoski was comiD-g fwl.(l Peripueira te su Gour
Schoppe;, and.Roxas, who was utte-rly ignorant of the country,and asked no advir,e of those who knew it, sct off in quest ofbim,
again.weakening himself by leaving five hundred men at Porto Calvo. Towards night his advanced partie~ came insightof the enemy,
and some skirmishing ensued, which was ended by the darkness.
'fbe General began now to be sensible of hi~ ~mprudenc.e,. fo\..

ed and Jluill.
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even this little sample had shown him how different a thing CHAP.
:waY ,~as in the woods of Brazil, from the science which he had ~
learnt in Europe. He called a coiInCil of his officers; they 1636.
represented to him that he had not yet been long enough in th~
country to know his own.. people from the enemy unless he saw
their colo·urs; that he ougbt well to -consider the-risk of coming to
an engagement. while his force was so inferior, for it w~'s said
-that Artisjoski· had fifteen hund·red men; and that. lie honld
immediately send for tl~e- troops from Porto Calvo, Lagoa
bei'ng tod, far· away.' ..fIe agreed~to this, sent off the order; and
instead of waiting for the junction, suffered himself as soon
as it was day break, to be provoked by the enemy, and .advanced
to attack them. They who began the action were successful,
and pushed on, rashly perhaps, but it was a rashness which
might ha' e e~ded in" victory. lIt an' unlucky minute Roxas
ordered them to halt while another body mal'ched to their Sllpport; the word was passed to them; this' -mode of conveying
orders occaiioned confusion, and it 'soon became' impossible to
remedy th~ mischief which was done. He dismounted, took a
pike, put himself among the pikemen who still remained unbroken, and endeavoured to make a -stand, .. but the Portugueze
gave way and there was no rallying them. A musquet ball
wounded him in the leg; he remounted and received another in
the'-breast, which was instantly mortal. RebelIo and Cameram,
men experienced enough to apprehend a defeat, and even in
defeat to acquire reputation; made .head against the pursuer3,
took the best positions, and saved the fugitives. . The_ habit of
Ch~st, and the title of Dom bad been sent out in the last fleet for
this faithful Carijo Chief, -.. honours which he well deserved. Artisjoski was contented with his victory, and did .not hazard the loss
of it by pressing upon such an enemy; he therefore returned to B • .£'relt"c.
Peripueira.
§6IH-706;
T'
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l-IISq'ORY TOF 'BR AZTL.

The -Lieutenant'-Genenlil Andrada a:<H. aClvanced 'a league ttPQfi
~ his march from POl'Lo Calvo, 'wb'en tidings met ,him 'of the clefeat
1636. and death of ~Ro. ras. Some-ofhis 'officers ad vised 'hi 111 to l(\)seno
~~!:;~~~Oto time" n' retreating and abandoning the 'to();Vll:; ift, would be less
:::::n~:I/l- discreditable, they s~lid; to do it'liJef~Te the enemyra;ppeared, that
being now precaution 'V'hich wo{l'ld 'tnen be {light. Others -mOTe
bravely and more wisely remonstrated that ,the' fugitives would
make for tlle town; -and -if that refuge were abandoned what was
~o bBcome 'of them, fresh from -Europe' and lll1acquainted with
'the country? That? theY; would fl.y there was certain: whether
Artisjoski would pur-sue them 1va:s doubtful. Arndrada himself
was of this better ,opinion: fhey f~ll 'back to Porto (Salvo, and
while the fmtificatio.ns :were being:repaired and 'strengtbened he,
produced the sealed Ipapers of'successio'D- which Roxas had left
in his hands. ' Juan 'Ortiz was nominated' ill them to the command;' but he' had died ,at Lagoa: the second seal therefore
was broken, and. Bagriuolo's name appeared; upon this the
'Soldiers and inhabitants would fain have p-ers'uaded Andrada to
assume the· command himself, an'cl sonie were for compelling
him to 'accept it. 'iVhen the news of :Bag1'luolds appointrnent
reached Lagoa, there- alsp'it was reluctantly:rec€ived, and Duarte
de Albuquerque ·was called UPQI1 to exeroise the mIlitary as well
as civil aL1thority: Fortunately the respect which the troops bore
Duarte; -and, which induced them to this mlltinous acclamation',
enabled him to cluiet it. BagnuoloJs first'proce dil-1gs manifested
the same sort of' indecision w'hieh :haEl a1relrdy made thim so
unpopular; he dispatched orders for evacu1i.ting Porto Calvo, and
ere long s'ent a second messenger to Fevoke them; then thinking
on maturer consideratidn that'it was too advantageous a past" to,
be abandoned; he resolved rio march there himself. Before h~
departed, he drew up a memorial u pon~ the :state .of affairs for
'the new Governor General Pedro da Sylva, representing to him

CHAP.'
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and to Hazes, that if the Spanish fleet when it left Bama, would CHAP.
run along the coast, a great blow might probably be struck now ~
that the enemy's force was divided. This advjce was approved 1'636.
by every b0dy, but it was not followed; Hozes pleaded his orders, . .
•
B",toFre,re•
.and nothing was done.
§ 707-14.
Bagnuolo advanced to Porto Calvo, where eighteen hundred Porto Calv,
reoccupied
.
men were now colleete d , an d .PI'om t hence ravage d t he country bythePorwhich wq.s in possession of the Dutch. The condition of the tUg1le:e.
inhabitants of ,these' conquered provinces, was indeed' truly
deplorable. :It seems to have bee~ the wis·h.of the .Dutch, a,s
unclol<lbtedly It would have been theil~ ,policy, to 'reconCile the
colonists to their 'yoke,.' and encourage intermarriages. . Another
mode -which they- ,pursued, was that of prose1yting the ,people
·to the,refmmed 'religion,; for this purpose preachers were sent out,
and controversial books in the Spanish. language circulated.
Protestantism must triumph wherever it can obtain a hearing,
and for this reason- it has ever been the main object of the
Romish Clergy, to prevent their flock from reading any ~thing in
'Which the monstrous corruptions of popery are exposed. 'rhe
.POFlugu ze complain of the success which these ministers found
in their attempt; that success however does not appear to have
been great, .. there was not time for it; the Priests were vjgi1an ,
andjfthe Brazilians hated their conquerOTs as her tios, they hated
heresy-stiJ1more beCa(lSe it was the religion oftheif oppressors: for
'however sincerely the Butch n1ay have intended to c011Giliate th.eil'
new su~jects, their intention was effectually counteracted by a
system of sllspicious cruelty, which conquerors and tyrants almos.t
Not all the Cruelty of
uniformly pursue, one crime gene1'ating another.
h
'
·
.
11 h ngo]r WIt whIch
d ecrees 0 f t he g \ ernment, nor ate.
those the Dutch.:.
decrees were ehforced, could prevent many of the colonists from
holding intelligence with th~ir countr men, and endeavouring
to procure their own deliv.~rance; ana this conduct involve.d
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CHAP. eyen "those "" ho had resigned themselves to their new mastel'
XVI.
~ in the same danger.
The Dutch have always been a ernel

163-6. people; fhey have thus dishonoured themselves at h0111e, and

B. Freire.

§ 711-28.
Cust. LlI,.
3·

§ J 19.

Predatory
system of
waifare.

there is "no nation whose colonial history is so inexcusably, ~rnd
inexl,)iably disgraceful to human nature. The slightest suspicion wa"s' now sufficielit to make them inflict the punishment of
de1:1.th, and those W110 were rich w re sure -to be sllspe ted,
Death was not all which these unhappy l)cople Imd t6 endure, .',
they were tortured to make them discover their wealth, and the.
woi11en were su~ject to all the excesses of a ferocious and
brutal soldiery, . 'Vh n the Commander' wished to repres
these atrocities:' they had not the powe~' ; .in so wild a country
the soldiers could not be r strained, and"w]) re military law pre..
vails; there is no "horror which may not 'be perpetrafed with impunity under its sanction J. Hordes of the Taptiyas and Pitago'ares were also let loose npoiJ the Po"rtugueze, and the Dutch
are even accu ed of delivering children to these cannibals to o-e
devoured by them,
The death of Roxas was no misfortune to his army. The
warfare "o{Brazil"was not to be learnt in regular camps and cultivated countries; three Captaincies had already been lost while
the old Generals ,~ere learning experien~e, a~d they had rea on to
rejoice that the same schooling was not to be gone through again.
The Portugueze had this also in their favour, that it was now their
turn to act on' the offi nsive, and in snch a country it was easier
to attack than to defend, The Dutch were impatient to reap the'
produce of their conquest. ; it was for the sake of raising sugar
J

I Raphael de Jesus particularizes some of the Dutch cruelties.
They seem
to have taken lessons from Alva; and horrible as the detail is, what Was done at
Amboyna makes it credible, This writer expressly accuses the Commandel:S. '.
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and tobacco that they had invaded Brazil; but as soon as the eRA P.
plantations of Pernambuco were under their dominion, they began ~
to suffer th0se evils of war which hitherto they had only inflicted. 1636.
1\1arauding partie of the Portugueze, their -Indians- and N egroes, ravaged the country.in,all directions: they issued from the
woods, set nre to the sugar-canes, burnt the ~tore houses, stormed
the d welliogs ..of the enemy, and then retreated as rapidly: as
they had advanced, through' covert where the Dutch were
af[flid to pur~ue them. Souto, Cameram, and Henrique Diaz
the Negro, especially distinguished themseh'es in these_desti'uctiv~ inroads. .Souto_ is particularly mentioned for indiscriminately plundering friend and foe; the manner in which he had
served his country at Porto Cah 0 was so treache(ous, tha,t any
villainy might be expected from him .. WOi'n out with what they Srcondemisuffered in this predatory warfare, and unable to endure the sus'" j;;~O~er_
pi.cious crJlelty of the Dutch, the Pernambllcans resolved tQ na7llbuco.
emigrate, and four thousand persons put themselves under Cameram's convoy. That able chief, who with his native troops
h<;1d already twice repelled Artisjoski and a super~or force of
Dlltr.h, conducted these emigrants in safety through seventy
fany families who were too.
leagues of an enemy's country.
late to join him, attempted to follow. These unhappy people
soo~ exhausted the slender stock of provisions which they could
cal'l~. Bagnuolo, as soon as. he knew of their approach, sent
O~lt· soldiers to meet them with supplies; but before this succourreached them, nearly four hundred Portugue;ze could be reckoned
who had perished _upon ~ the way, and. the loss was far greater
B. fujre.
t h an tlle account.
~ 1'),1-36•
. The repeated loss s which the Dutch sustained c.onYinced Thdount
them that it was impossible to profit by the sugar works till they %,:::,:uwere compleatly masters of the country, and they wrote to Holland requesting strong reinforcements, and a General of greater

523
C~AP.
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au'thority. The tide of success had huned for awhile in favour
~ of the POltUg leze; the enemy. retrcateq. froin their station at
1636. Peripueira, 'and Bagnuolo advanced his artillery from Lagoa to
• e Porto Calvo, and foi'tified him elf th're.
The motley troops of
the Dutch Company, who· were as ready to receive flaY from
o e country as another, frequently de erted to hin,1; from them
and from th'" prisoners he 1 amt that formidable succour were
expected at R."cifi. It· 'was of little avail, to kno·\V his danger,
WhCl~ be had no'm aps of prm iding again t it. The ports of the
Lagoas 'were dangercn.fs f'Ol' any- , cept small .vel:) eIs, and were
also so well w" tehed that it was no longer thoua-ht advisable to
introduce SUPtlies there. 'For thi r 'ason two caravel which
were now sent out with stores put i~1to Babia, and their cargo
was- wit.h gr· at difficulty convey cl by land to Porta Cah"o.
"\iVhi1e this triflin o' and insufficient uccour was all that he
received, the ~e t Incl:ia~ Company": re more ,actiYe in ecm.. .
ing their conqu sts.. 'Fhe -expenc s of this Compa~y from its
establi hme.nt to the present ,time, amounted to' forty-five mil.
liOU8 of.florins. Inthat time they llad ·aken.from the enemy fiye
hunched ali<1 forty-seven vessels, .. mol' than thirty million florins
of priz money had ~one- to the public stock'; they had put the
Spaniards to the ~ expenee of near! . two hundr d milli ns, and
bra ght hom€ merchandize from Africa,. to the amount of
fourteen milliOll .six hundred thousand, -They now resolved
to send Dut a Gelleral with unlhNit cl powers, and _with such
a force as should c ill pleat and secure their conq uests in Bra..
zil.· Jan Mauritz, Count of assau', was the p rson appointed
to this importaIit corn nand, .. a man worthy to have been the
founder of a nore pern a eut -empire. Thirty-two shi s were
promised him; the nm lber' w s afterwards reJu 'eel to twelve,
B. FTCiTC
with seven an 1 twenty hundr d ill 11, and these were. equipped
~ 7s7-...
BaTIi/';U$.
so' slowly that it was judged expedient for' him to set forward
p.
30.
,H

~(i.
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with only' four. In J,anuary 1537, twelve n~onths after the eHA p:.
XVI.
defeat and death of Roxas, he reached Recife '2"
'-'~
Nassau lost not a moment on his arrival; there was indeed 1637.
no time to be lost; the plundering parties of the POl~tugueze ~:~~,:::es I!f
wer.e so emboldened by success, that even the road between
Recife and Olinda was not safe, and unless a speedy stop was
put to this devast~tion, the sugar works, 'which were of such
importance that their tenths' were farmed for two hundred and
eighty thousand florins, could no longer be carried on. He B. FTeire.
distributed two thousand six hundred men amqng the-different § 735.
garrisons, formed an army of nearly three thousand, and set
apart six hundred for predatory warfare. Then heJooked into the
state of the stores. The destructive inroads of eamer,am an4
Souto durillg the ·whole preceding year had produced scarcity,
and it was barely possible to supply the garrisqns, and find provision for the troops during a two months expedition. Dutchmen will bear any thing with patience except short-allowance 3,
for gluttony is their national vice; they murmured loudly, and it
required all the authority and fair promises of their officers to
pacify them. Proclamation was made that all persons might
bring food to the Dutch camp for sale; tillS was done that the
enemy might not be informed of their real distress, and that the
soldiers also might be deceived by the stratagem and expect

• During the voyage, a cod w:ls-thrown on board his ship Dy the waves off
Dunkirk, and some partridges alighled there from the English coast. Barlreus
relates these thing,; as omens that the sea and land were to obey him, though he
offers omething like an apology for recording them.
~ Nee ellim, sueti ad satietalem l1utril'i llosfrates, illediamferul1t, quam aliund~ e

confragosa et paupere terra veniells miles faa,ile tolerate
Barlreus.

:3

y

These are the words of
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CH A P. supplies.

On inspecting the ammunition a deficiency ofmatches
~ was discovered, .. the fault of those whollad given them out in Hol1637. land: a ~ubstitute was found in the bark of some of the leafless
parasites; these had the advantage of beiooO' inextinguishable,
BarlttllJ.
~3-34.
but they were sooner consumed.
TIe .!narches
\Vhen all things were ready , Nassau ordered a general sup_gams! Por10 Ca/vo.
plication, and then began his march towards the enemy., his
raw troops proceeding by water, because he thought it prudent
to spare them as much as possible. Bagnuolo at the news of
their approach acted with his usual indeci~ion; he issued olders.
forbidding all persons to remove eithe~' thei~ family or effects, and
presently afterwards sent ;lway" his own to the Lagoas under a
guard of Italians. ,A cou_ncil of war was held; Duarte de Albuquerque and Andrada prest upon him the necessity of seizing
the passes and harrassing the enemy on their march. It seemed
as if he had asked their ad, ice only for the pleasure of r~jecting
it; the very troops who were posted upon the. River Una which
-Nassau must pass, and where he might have been most advantageously opposed, were recalled, and two redou,bt were be·
gun, which, says Brito Freire, "ere- of no use to any but the
.B. Freire.
enemy, and in one of whicb, though it- was never compleated,
§ 754-8.
h
Ba,./a:us5.~. tree cannon were plaeed.
Bnguuo/n
ArtisJoski landed with his dete'lchment at Barra Grande, and
;~::~ollsthe joined Nassau by the Una without opposition; they even advanced within two leagues of Porto Calvo before the Portugueze
'were apprized of their movements. "hen they came in sight

•
4 Barlreus itates ~is force at 300 foot soldiers, 8~ men from the fleet, 600
Brazilians, and a troop of horse. Brito Freire makes it 6000 in all. Raphael de.
JeS1:lS says, it was 5000 Dutch,. and innumerable Indians.
This writer sneers at
Barlreus fOr exagger-ariocr the numbers of the Portugueze; he says of him, Esere1.1eo

t

piTJJou, '.' e pin~o'tl. em tud.o

0

que escreveo Ih 3. ~ 1£7 •.
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Bagnuolo, who had permitted them to form theit· junction, and CHAP.
'I.
effect their march unm9lested, gave orders to attack them. A ....,.....~
brave but disorderly sally was made; Cameram as usual distin- 16:3?
guished himself, a.nd his wife, now known by the Christian and
ennobled name of Don<\. Clara, fought on hor 'eback by his side.
Henrique Diaz, at the bead of the egroes, di 'played his wonted
bravery; he re ei ved a ball in the left wflst, and conc iving
that the bullet. was, poisoned had the hand amputated; one was
enotlgh, he ~aid, to serve his God and his King with; and to
take vengeance for himself, every finger would do the work of a
hand. The loss was not· great in numbers but it was heavy B. Frcire
in effect, for the fcw who fell were brave men who did their duty; ~ 7°8-69.
among them was Cosme Vianna, the last of fi, e brethren
who perished in this war. During tl~is action Bagn uolo stationed himself in one of the redoubts, to observe its re ult
and take measures accordingly. What had been planned so ill
could not but succeed miserably; and having seen what he
ought to have foreseen, he ordered Alonso Ximenes to escort
the inhabitants towards Lagoa, and set off hims If during the
night, taking with him Duarte and. Andrada, becau e he was
afraid of his own men, and hoped that their presence would be
his protection. 'Vhile it was yet evening Nassau pitched hi
camp in a valley under the fort, from whence the Portugueze
wasted their ammunition in firing over his head. As soon as
day broke Miguel Giberton, the Lieutenant Governor of Port()
Cah'o, scnt to know Bagnuolo's I'del'S ; he had left no oi'ders, no
intimation whatever of his own designs or movements, and t e
mes enger found only the descrted redoubts. Notlling remain cl
for the garrison but to retire into the fort: they set fire to
the houses and stores, and spil~ed the ca~1non on the w n ,.. what
is clone in fear is al ways ill done, ~tnd these ve)'y cannon wer~
Cast. Lus.
sen ed .against tlr..>fort before.it was night.
3.~ 141).
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'The Dutch fleet was still riding off the bar of the Rio das Pe~ dras" which passes close by Porto Calvo, and falls i~to the sea five
] 637. leagues off. ]\ilanoel de Fra.nfa with threescore men had been
Porto CU/1JO
•
d'
d h"
h
1 b oats 0 f t h e enemy 'mlg
. 1lt
sumndm. statlOoe to guar t IS flVer t at be
not come up. )Vhen he found himself not strong enough to
oppose them without reinforcements, he sent to Bagnuolo, but
having waited two days in vain expectation of succour from a
Command~r who had fled, he was compelled to abandon his
post; and artillery and stores were then conveyed without
interruption from the fleet to the Camp. Four batteries were
erected, mounting seventeen guns. The besieged, few in number
as they were, and dispirited by the desertion ofBagnuolo,·made
soine vigorous sallies by night, and plied their cannon well
dt;lring the day. After a fortnight's siege the fort had sufFered
greatly, and Nassau summoned Giberton to surrender, in a letter equally honourable fo the noble spirit which dictated it, and
to the courage and character of him to whom it was addressed.
Giberton requested five and twenty days, that he miglit rec.eive
instructions from Bagnuolo: a short and stern reply conceded
only four and twenty hours. In fact the place was' no longer
tenable 5. The Portugueze eapitulated upon honoura bIe terms;
they were to march out with their arms, ensigns, and one piece
of cannon; the soldiers with their knapsacks, the officers with
their baggage; a passage to the Indies was to be provided for
them, and 'the prisoners on both sides were to be exchanged.
This being concluded Nassau entered the fort; he entertained
Giberton and his officers at his own table, and in the words of
Bi'ito Freire, the best and fairest historian of the war, treated
.BriloFrei,'", the conquered in 'all respects as he would have wished to be
CHAP.

';07-713.

Burlt£us.
p,36-7.
!I .A.rcem POVaCa01lam Batlailus calls this fort.
I fancy he has made the :11).
vellation by mistakmg the word Povafao for the name of the place.
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treated himself, h~d it been his fortune to· have oeen made pl'iso- CHAP.
her. Karel assau, the Count's nephew, was killed during the ~
siege, a man of real eminence anq pi·omise.
1637.
Bagnuolo
had still a force of .twelve hundred
men besides BagnlLala
.
.
abundan!
Indians.' The town of M adanella at the Lagoas ,was '\vell adapt- the LagoU!.
ed for defence, and well situated for receiving succours from
Bahia or from Europe; but the General. had lost all confi~,
dence in his men, and they wit? ~etter reason, had none in hitn.
Scarce waiting to. be pursued, he forsook this position and
j'etreated to the town of St. l?ralJ.cisco, seated upon the great fiv.er
of the same name, about eight leagues from its mOilth. Here
also his comm~nication by water was open; the dver P~agtii waS
between him and his pursuers; it was not fordable, and no
better post could have been chos'en to make a fotmidable stand.
Bagnuolo however, .as soon as he heard that the Dutch were in
pursuit, renewed his flight, crost the St. Francisco, and continued to fall back till he rea~he'd the city of.seregip~.
f:,i;~::
Nassau meantime had 110 sooner secured Porto Calvo, than Na!!aupur_
. army WIt
. h sucI1 ce Ienty,.
'
h
G
sues him. ta
he pursue d t he fl ymg
t at any . en- the Sa~l
Francncll.o
eralless acti, e than Bagnuolo in retreat would have been ~)Ver..
taken. He crost the Piagui upon r.afts, ~ade on the spot with
boughs ,~hich were tied 'together with rushes; some few of his men
,vere drowned, and the danger ofsuch a passage, which must have
been absolutely impractic?ble in the face of an enemy, sho~vs t~e·
importance ofthe post which had been neglected. So close was he
upon Bagnuolo's flight that his· forerunners came up to the St_
Francisco in time to seize the baggage; but having reached this
river, Nassau· gave up the pursuit; deeming it wiser to secure
what had been gained, than to continue hunting such~an opponent. The Portugueze were now driven-out of Pernambuco, and
f7i;.eireoit was his object to secure this river, and keep them out.
The river St. FranCisco is at its. bar about eight miles wide; Riller Sall
Ji,'anciSG/).
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CHAP. its muddy water stain the sea for £; ur or five leagues off, and at

~::.s the same distance the force of its currEnt is felt. The tide flows
]6:'7. up about forty miles. Its bar is a bad one, which cannot be
crost by yessels of more than fifty tons, .. the South-west channel
i the deepest; ,such small craft can advance about twenty
leagues to the first falls, above which barl's may still proceed
eighty or ninety leagues farther, to what is called the Sumidour'o,
or place where it issues fro~ a Sll bterranean e channel, through
which it flows for ten or tweh e leagues. l?rom: Octobel' to
Jq.nuary the water rises, and overflows all the numerous islands,
in the ri, er; in consequence of being thus inundated they produce nothing but reeds, and there the natives find a harvest for
their arrows. The shpres are very fer,tile, for wh~ch reason, and
for the 'a;bnndance of fish, the Indians were continually engaged
in wars for the possession of this part of the country during the
first ages after its discovery.. Great efforts pa~ been made to
reach the head. of the river, because a notion prevailed that it
issued from the famous Lake 1 whereon that Imaginary city of
Manoah was situated, and that the nati, cs who d welt about its
head, wore ori1aments of go~d. Expeditions for this discoyer.Y
,

• The nature of this channel is probably explained by what the American travellers in the la'te expedition of Captains Lewis and Clarke tell us of the Raft, as
It is' called, on the Red River; that .is, they say, a natural covering which conceals the whole' rive'c for an extent of seventeen leagues, continually angmenting
by the drift-wood, brougbt down' by every considerable fresh. This covering,
which for a considerable. time was only drift~wood, now supports a v getatioll of
€Ve1:Y thing abounding in th'e neighbouring forests, not excepting trees of a
~onsiderable siz~, and the river'may be frequently passed without any knowledge
of its exi tence. III PltiLlips's CoLl. of COllteJnporal'y Voyages, rol, (L P. 107.
7 Nienboff (P. 7.) also reports that good store of gold du t was fOllud in
the lake from whence .this river was said to spring, and that there was excellent·
llalt-petre there. .
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bad been undertaken from all the Captaincies; 'even the gO\'ern- CHAP.
ment at home interested itself, aild Duarte Coelho de Albu- ~
querque twice went to Port~gal to make terms for the discovery 1637.,.
and conquest, which however he never began, because the
Court refused to grant him the honours which he required. Attempts were made under the orders of the Governor Luiz de'
Brito de Almeida. J oam Coelho d.e Sou-sa was the person who'
advanced fartllest in the qtlest, and 'he got a hundFed leaaues
9 Notici«s
o
MSS.labove the Sumidouro. I do not know that its sources· have yet 20.
been ascertained; but the Parauna, which rises South of Tejuco.
(the capital of the Diamond demarcation) flows westward, and·
falls into the Rio das Velhas-, which is received 0 by the St. Francisco. It is probable therefore that the great stream has its
sources a long way perhaps to· the "Vest, in this same chain' of
mountains. which stretc.h across from the linas Geraes westward.,
an-d in which are the springs. of the Paraguay, the Tocautins, and
some of the larger rivers which enter the l\fadei.ra from the East.
The town. of Francisco, or a'8 it was sometimes called, the F",·t Mali'
Rock1(), commanded· the river, being placed in a point where ,.il: meted•.
the trcam was much contracted between its shores. ·Bagnuolo
expccted that it would. hdld out for some time ;. his example was

• H .As lie ;oys in ltis jOllr1~al," says the author of the Noticias;
but thiS'
Journal also has. never been. printed,. and perhaps is no long~r in ex~sience.

P TIJis is. upon the authori.ty ofa v'ery long memoir,.drawn up by order of go~
vernment so late as n99, by. a person then at Tejuco,. probably the Intendente.
The maps all represent. the Rio dus Velhas.as falling into the Parana. This valu.able memoir throws gr.eat.light (~s will.be seen hereafter).upon the geography of:
Brazil.,

10
0 Pen;db, .. ftom. which B.ulreus ha:; manufactured th~ Latin. lVord:
Ope 'la da.
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CH AP. not likely to inspire the inhahitants with courage, and tlwy made'
XV 1.
.
N assau perceive
. d t 1l{~ uu
. porl an ';e 0 f t he sltua.
~ no resistance.

1637. ~iO'n, and he,erected a fort there which he' ca'i d after his OW~l

name, Fort'l\t[atllriti. He .crost the ri~Tet, and, .ordtered the in} abitants of the farther shore to .pass 9veji rwirth their families arid
cattle' to the Northern bank, that they 'fll~ght 119t, either willingly
Qr by compulsion, s.erve the Portugu'ez~ against him, and that. he
might lay waste that frontier for his awn security. The trjbcs
who d w~lt !Ipon this river spake q. language Yhich' none who were
in _' j.~S~l;U'$ qrmy could uncle stan.d; by U1 ans of gestures how~ver, (l.r d .of g1.fts., b~ p.1ade th(:)m com:prehend his meaning, and
eng!iged them to oppose ,the PQrtugu~e 'if they should attempt
to re-enter tb-e lost province. .Having tq,ken' these wise mea..
sures, he wept hims~lf about ,fifty leagues up the river to explore
t}:le country: the well watered savannahs through which it flowed, ~d the herds, some of fifteen hundr~d head, some of many
thousands, which were pastured there, filled him with admiration .at the richness of the land. This he expressed ili a letter
written from Fort JYlauritz to his kinsman the Prince of Orange,
wherein he urge~ hiIp to strengthen his 'representations to the
Company, that as lllany German colonists ·as could possibly be
procured should be sent over to this delightful country; if they
could not be procured, he requested that the prisons and gallies
might be emptied, and their convicts s~nt 0\ et to him, where
they ,might purge a~vay their" offences' by useful aBd virtuous
labour. He asked for more soldiers, his army being weakened
by senering off detachments, by leaving 'garrisOl,ls, and by death.
Arms also h~ wanted, matches, drums, and trumpets, j)ulse, and
such provisions .as would k-ecp; of fresh provisions there was
enough, but not of such as were necessary for storing a fleet.
Stand~rds he -aske~ for, or orange-coloured helts for tl e soldiers,
to distinguish and encoure:tge them: if these requests were llnat.,
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tended to, all, he said, would b~ in, danger, for the men were CH AP.
only kept in order by their respect for him. 'VeIl was it for ~
Portugal that mean jealousies and base considerations thwarted 1637.
the influence of this able man: for had his plans been pursued,
Brazil would at this day have been ~ Dutch colony. The want
of necessary stores now alone prevented ltim from taking advanta!!e of the enemis panic and the confidence of his own troops, ~.e.780.
Freire.
and marching without delay to St. Salvador.
Barlo:u.s.H.
Meantime the civil officers at Recife regulated the internal ReJormat
R.ciftl.
affairs of their conquests with equal zeal and ability. All persons who. were settled either at Olinda or Recife for purposes of
trade, were formed into companies, each having its proper:
officers and .ensigns, and thus the services of those whose fidelity
was suspicious were secured. The laws of Holland respecting
matrimony were enforced when restraint became necessary: The
Jews were conciliated by permission to keep their Sabbath on
the Saturday; the Christians were ordered to keep holy the
seventh day, which had been tOG long profaned; measures were
taken for the conversion of the native allies, schools opened for.
their children, and catechisms formed for them. It being their
wish to restore Olinda, peFmissic,m was granted to all persons. to
build there, and the remo,val of any materials fro111 the ruins
to another place, prohibited. Search was made for mines, and The Dutch
· penetrated as Jar
r. as C uyaba 10 upon. th'IS quest, as- seeltf·r
two deputIes.
mines.
sisted by Portugueze and native guides;. they found. silv'er, but .
the vein, which at first appeared rich, disappointed the exp~c_
tations it had raised. It was reported that the Albuquerques
had extracted much ore from certain mines in Pernambuco, and
these were enquired for in vain. Equally in vain were the mines
C

J

.

1"· Missi in Coultaovenses are the words of BarHeus-.
rightly at their meaning.

S z

I believe I have 'guessed
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CH A P. of Copaiba

sought. The Dutch historian thinks that the Por~ tugueze deluded his countrymen by false report, ·01' otherwise
1637. the mines could not have eluded the search that W:IS made for
them. The mines however existed, but they who kn w the secret
Bor{;tu$.
I
. fi b
d
40-H
~cpt lt or etter ays.
The rainy season bad now commenccd, and l\iauritz leaving
Schoppe with sixteen hundr d men at bis- new fort, returned to
Recife. His presence was ne dflll there, 'and all his authority
and popularity were required to controul and check a body of
conlluerors who'had too long been lawless. Their own historian
confe ses that their peculations, inYpieties, robberies, murders,
and unbridled lust, had made them infamous; .. it was a saying
among them, that nothing was a sin on that side the line; and
it seemed as if this were an article 'of belief among them, so
habitually did they commit all crime5 without remor e. A system ot rigid justice soon awed the~e wretches. Nassau, says
Barhi~us, made more honest men than he found; and cv ry -man
!Iow did the duties of-his station, either becan e the will to do it
returned, or the necessity was forced upon him. Hitherto no
regularity had been observed in deli vering ou t tores, and great
waste had been the natural consequence of su h imprm idence :
at the imminent risk of provoking mutiny, J assau reformed this'
abuse, and fixed the allowance of every. man at a certain ratio.·
The revenue also underwent reform, and from the tenths of sugar
and flour, fi:Olll the fisheries, ferries, &c. a c'onsiderabl sum wa .
derived. Great fi'c.lllds had be 11 committed under cover of the
confusiel1 occasioned by diffcrent. weights and mea ur' ; this
was at once remedied by r ducing them to tile standard of Am~;:.'7~' sterdam.
His next object was to repair as far as possible the devasta,rise meu11

mreJ of'
IVasrun.

11

Fodirue .Copaovciemes.
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tion of war; and to this the confidence which wa placed in hi C HA P.
talents, and the probability that his birth and influence would ~rS
render his authority permanent, materially conduced. The 16.')7.
deserted sugar-works were sold as public property: their extent
an-cl importance may be estimated by the enormous sum which
they produced in times of such little security; they sold for
from twenty to a hundred thou and florins each, and the 'Vest
Indian Company received two minions for the whole: Encouragement was held out to the Portngueze te return to their
possessions, and settle under the :dominion of the Dutch; every
settler was considered by Nassau as a friend, inasmuch as he
contributed to raise produce of which the conquerors 'were in
need, and was interested, in defending his fields; e\Tery fugitive
on the contrary was an enemy, and of the most formidable
kind, because necessity compelled llim to ub'i t by plunder,
and his knowledge of. tbe country enabled him to plunder a'
advantage. The terms offer (1. to the Porluo'ueze were the
full and entire liberty of con cience; their hur hes to be kept in
repair by the State; but they were to receirc no \ isitor from
Bahia, nor were any new monk to be admitted 0 long as there
were enough living for the ceremonies of r ligion. They were to
be subject to- the Dutch laws, and to the'same taxes as th('
Dutch; and two days in the week were set apart by the Supreme Council for dispensing justice to them. They might reenter upon their property, and any slaves who deserted after'
their masters had taken the oath of submission should be restored; but it was observed, that to give up tho c who had previously fled to the- Duteh and served them, would be ba e and
abominable, and was not to be thono'ht of. They should be
allowed .to wear swords, for defenc~ ao'ainst the r egroes of the
Palmares. These regulations, and the genera ity with which
assau had treated his prisoners, lessened the aver ion whi h Burll/Jus.
43.

~u.
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C.HAP. the Portugueze enterta.ined for their conquerors. To the nativ'e
~ Brazilians also, he adopted a system of beneficence, though there

]637. were not wanting men in power, who with all the national hardness of the Dutch character, would have regarded these poor
people as brutes, and have imposed upon th'em a yoke even more
cruel than that of the former tyrants, in their worst days of their
tyranny.
DeblieraIt was at this time in deliberation whether the seat of Governtimlconcerning the ment should b
removed to the' Island of Itamaraca. That
seat ofG~
VC"'lIIlcnt.
place had the two gteat advantages ofwOQd and water; to this
it was replied, that wood was to be procured, though at heavier
cost~ and water from the Beberibe, at half an hour's distance, by
t he labour of slaYes, and in case of necessity what the wells produced was sufficient for all needful uses. Both situations were
.alike salubrious; Recife had a good port, which the Island had
not; and Retife was already built and inhabited, whereas at theother site there would be every thing to make. These represent
tations which were made by Nassau and the Council in favour of
their present residence were succe~sfu1. The main advantage of
I tamaraca, that it was an island, seems not to have been consiNieuhoff.
dered; the Dutch were at this time too powerful to fear being bep.20.
Barll/lus.
sieged in Recife.
52.
Cartaincy
Bagnuolo meantime had reached Seregipe d'EIRey,acity which
QfSeregip.. had been named St. Christovarn; but was thus called after the river
on which it stood. It was built four leagues from the sea, and contained about a hundred houses, with four hundred stables for cattle, a mother church, a. house of Misericordia, and two convents.
the bar admitted none but small vessels. The Captaincy .of
which this was the capital, exte~ded five and forty leagues, being
separated from Bahia on the South by the river Tapicuru, and by
~.Frti1·e. the St. Francisco from Pernambuco on the North. It had been
'~~~;off. '1. ,granted to Cbrisovam de Barros as the reward of his services iD
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educillg the native inhabitants. There were eight sugar works CHAP.
within its dishict; much tobacco. of the best quality was raised ~
there, and the herds were out of number.
16037'
From hence Bagnuolo sent ad vices to Spain; he wrote also S~uto Tato the Governor at St. Salvador, Pedro da Sylva, offering to come ~~ft~'~~;d
with his troops to the defence of that city, not doubting but that ~Tovinctl.
N ass-au,. in the confidence of his S).lccess and his strength, would
proceed to attack it. An insolent answer was returned, that
he had better remain where he was than draw after him to Bahia, the ill-fortune of Pernambuco. After such ·an answer there
',,-as 110 alternative i he stationed himself at Seregipe, and renewed
that system of predatory warfare which he had formerly found
successful. The Dutch at Fort Mauritz were at this time
endeavouring to carry off the cattle from tlus Captaincy, in the
"ain hope of distressing Bahia for provisions; and skirmishes
w'ere perpetually taking place. Sonto meantime thrice crost the
St. Francisco, wide as it was, on rafts; this the Dutch had deemed impossible; he fell upon them therefore when they were
unguarded, and thrice carried destruction ~nd llavock almost to
the very gates of Recife. Annoyed by these incursions, and
finding that the river was not a sufficient boundary, Nassau,
whom a three months fever disabled from going himself, sent
Giesselin, one of the Great Council, with two thousand' men, to
join Schoppe, and drive the el~emy from Seregipe.
f7:;~~i.
Bagnuolo knew that fresh forces' were arrived at Fort Mau- Bagnltolo
.
. was 0 f'Imp~rtance t h at he shon Id k now t herr
. Dum b er. ..Seregip.,.
blind",,,
fltz, an d It
Souto with three comrades :"wam the river, entered a house,
meized a Dutch officer, ~nd brought him back to the Camp. A
council was then held. Some braver spirits represented that
they were more in need of reputation wherewith to resist the
enemy than of men, and that it behoved them to make a stand;
else, what were they to do if they abandoned Seregipe, and Bahia
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would not take tbem in ?To this it was replied, that Bahia would
now joyfully receive the succours which it had latcly scorned;
1637. for when swords were drawn in Seregipe their glittering was seen
at St. Salvador. There too was the fit place to exert themselves,
for in saving the hcad of the State, they preserved the whole.
Bagnuolo assented to these arguments, sent a party to lay waste
the country behind him with fire, and again retreated with
the miserable emigrants from the conquered provinces. Once
more these unhappy people had to endure the horrors of a flight.
The Pitagoares- dogged_~.hem like -blood hounds along the way,
and tl~e wretch~s who from fatigue or accident lagged behind,
~ere butchered by the~ savages. Some had the happier fortune
to .fall into the hands 0'£ the Dutch; ~any perished in the
woo~s by the bile of sn~kes H. 'Vorn out by repeated sufferings, there were many who resolved to submit to the enemy,
and obtain passports that they might return to their deserted
habitations. This resolution was encouraged by the Chiefs to
whom they imparted it; it was better, they observed, for the
.King's service, to pm'sue this course; there they would at all times
Le re.ady to assist their countrymen, secretly or openly, ~s occasion might req uire; and better it was_to go )Vhere they could a sist
the. soldiers, than to foliow the army and stand in need of help
from them. Still the greater number of the Pernambucans could
B. Freire. not brook submission, and proceeded desperately on, neither.
h
h . fl'Ight was to fi nd an end.
. , 792. 802. knowing when or were
tell'
~;:a~~l~o
At the Torre de Garcia 9.e Avila, Bagnuolo found a messen-:
13ahiu.
gel' awaiting him with instructions fro~ the Governor General to
CHAP.
XVI.
'~

-

A woman, while the party halted, went to wash linen in a brook.., and laicJ
her infant down uoder a bush; ,. presently hearing it scream, she turned round,
and saw an ounce clevburing it; she fainted at t.be sight, fell in the water upon
her face, and was drowned in a stream scarcely ankle-deep. B. Freite.
1"
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halt there till it was d tennined where the troops could best be CHAP·
quartered. He replied, that he would speedily go and consult ...!,~
with him upon thatsllbject. Pedro da Sylva however came out to 1637.
meet him, and received him with honours which were designed to
atone for his former insulting message. The matter was deliberated; some were of ad vice that the troops should immediately
be posted at Villa Velba, half a league from the city, new
fortifications er cted, and every thing put in a state of defence.
This was Bagnuolo's opinion and that of his officers. Others,
who would not believe that Nassau had sufficient force to
think of such an enterpr.ize, thought that the military would be
in the way, and that if the fortifications werf~ repaired, nothing
more was necessary. This opinion prevailed; Schoppe and Gieselin meantime advanced to Seregipe, burnt down houses and
sugar works, destroyed all the fruit trees and plantations,_and
after this work -of havock returned to Fort- Mauritz. Thus in-_
tead ·of taking the forsaken inhabitant lfnder their protecti0J?-'
and conciliating them by fair treatment, they drove them on to
Bahia, and increased the strength of St. Salvador with a body
of men rendered formidable by despair, and the memory of
their wrongs. During this campaign in the Captaincy of Sereo-ip , a tremendous havock was made among the cattle. Bagnu010 is said to have driven away eight thousand head, and laughtered five, rather than leave. them to the enemy; and the Dutch to r. F,.clre.
have destroyed three thousand, beside the vast numbers whom Barla:lls6S.
§ BU2-0
they carried acro s the riYer into their own prm inces.
NicllholP·

CHAPTER XVII.

St. JOl'ge da Mina attacl£ed and taken by the Dutch.-Seara taken.-Nassal{
besieges St. Salvador unsuccessfully.-The Dutch throw open the trade.-State
of their Captaincies.-A new city built by Recife.-Count da Torre comes out;
he loses great part of his melt by sickness, and after jOt/.7 indecisive acti01lS at sea,
is blown off the coast.-Wonderful retreat of Vidal and Barbalho.-Marquis de
]{onte Alvam, f7ice/'l)y,- Revolution in Portugal.-The Viceroy deposed.

During thes.e transactions in Brazil, Nassau inflicted a heavier
~ blow upon the Portugueze empire, than it had suffered since the
1637. loss ofOrmuz. Advice was sent him by Nicolaas van Yperen,
1t~t':fo~g~P: who commanded the Dutch fort at Mouree, on the Gold Coast,
Nina.
that if an attack were made upon St. Jorge da Mina, the place
would probably fall, Y peren having procured intelligence from
some of the officers who were stationed there, and having also successfully tampered with the garrison. In 1625 the Dutch had sustained a heavy and disgraceful defeat before this settlement, the
most important upon that coast. Twelve hundred men under
the Rear Admiral Jan Dirks Lamb, landed at Commendo;
a body of Negroes fell upon them when they were unprepared
and relaxed with heat; surprised and panic stricken, they made
Barlflu, 54.
•
Dapp.r
no resistance but ran mto the sea, where as many as could not
~,,~::i in swim, perished; nearly five hundred were slain, and their heads
Churchill.
165.
carried as trophies to the Portugueze.

<..:HA P.
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The ren embranoe of this event made the Dutch more cautious, CHA P.
and the POl'tuO'ueze perhaps less vigilant. During the rainy sea- ~
son, at which time hostilities were in great measure intermitted 1637.
in Brazil, Nassau embarked eight hundred soldiers in nine ves- June ~5.
sels, and gave the command to Jan Koin, one of the Supreme
Council. He crost to Afi'ica with a prosperous passage, communicated with Van Yperen, and entered into a treaty with some
of the natiYe royalets, who fairly and reasonably enough told
him they would remain neutral till the event, and then join the
,conqueror. Koin divided his force into three battalions, the first
led by'Villem Latan, the second by J an Godlaat, the re,ar uncler
his own immediate command. In this oruer he marched toward Au". 'lS.
the castle; suddenly. a thousand black allies of the PortuO'uez
rushed out of the woods, and in confiQenc~ of their former signal
"ictory over the Dutch, they had now well nigh obtained another. Eighty of the first detachment with many officers, and
Latan himself, fell, but the Negroes, instead of pur uing theit'
success, stopt to carry away the heads of the slain, and thus
~xposed thems Ives to the fire of the second battalion. The
laughter which they suffered dismayed them, and during the
remainder of the siege they were more solicitous to secure themselves, than to molest the invaders.
r oin opened a way through the woods to the summit of a The Govuhill, where he planted batteries, aud began to throw shells against ~:;s:um,,:
the castle: they fell short: some NegtQes whom he had won to
his party made an ,attack upon the town and were repulsed;
nevetthele s the Dutch commander was so well informed of the
temper of the' garrison~ and the cowardice or treachery of the
governof, that he boldly summoned them to surrender, unless
they would incur the chance of being all pu t to the sword ; and
without farther form, the wretch who co,mmanded there surrendered the most important and strongest place which the Portu-
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B. Freire.
~ 8:12-4.
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J The Dutch say he won the town, and did not think
it. But destruction was the who.1e and sole object of his
Brito Freire's account without hesitation, never having
veracity of·this well-informed and honest historian.

it worth while to destroy
expedition, and I follow
had cause to suspect the
.
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Captaincy: the Portugueze had only a smali fort thel'e defended CHA P.
by thirty soldiers and two ir01) guns, and the SaYilge~ observed that ~
the expence of reducing it would soon be replaced by he pro. 1637.
duce of the country, .. cotton, precious stones, salt from,the nunle.. '
mys licks which were fopnd along tho oast, amber, which every
storm cast up, and woods, especially that which for it& beautiful
colour was called the yiolet wood. The opportunity was too
jnviti1lg and too easy to _be neglected, though ~assau had nev"'1'
before tbought of extending hi~ conquests to~rard the line. Joris
Garstman was Bent, and the fort 8urrendered; it stood on a 11.
BQT1IW~tO(J.
ill above a little river which makes a harbour for small ye sels. , Sla-~"',
New edicts and regulations were now enacted at Rccife. Proccedi!l&6
- cl III
. any al Rcc(fc.
.1
.
JI- eavy pU1HS1Ulents
were d.ecree d agalllst
a11 w110 shOlll
way defraud the revenue, and patroles established to secure the
country against plundel'ing parties who r~vaged it with indefatigable activity. All p~rsons who ~mployed Negl'Oes were ordered
to set mandioc in the customary month of J anl.lary and August,
bee use there was a scarcity of flour: it is probable that they
vere doterred fl'om forming their plantations by the frequent in.
cursion of the Portugueze,
ttempts were made to cor~'ect the
passion for itigatio 1, by prohibiting all trivial causes; and the
fi'equency of mur er, by rigorous }fl.ws. The regulations which
regarded r ligiop, indicated a spirit of intolerance beginning to
manifest its If C;l.S the conquerors fanoied theinselv~s more 8~cure.
The Jews were restrain~d fro!Jl the public performance of their
ceremonies; the atholics' n Pal'aiba Wel'e ordered to conune
their pr cessions within the wall& of the churches-; no new
ChUl'ch was to be built without penni~siQn from the senate; no
marri~O'e 'c~lebrated until the bans had been published after th
Dutch 1 H\.Onel': and those persons who vhen they er~cted new
~ugar worJ~fJ chose to have them hIes ed. were to have the office
performed by a R ,formed Priest not by a Papi t. The ru ~rs a
FUITe.
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CHAP. Recife sent home specimel1s of ore from the mines which they
XVII.
~

had opened, to be assayed in Holland; they fancied themselves
1637. safe masters of the country; but these measures, to which the
previous affectation of full tolerance ga' e a character of treachery,
making them thereby deservedly more odious, sapped, the
only foundation upon which their power could have been estaYarla:u&.67· blished.
1638,
Nassau was expecting snccours when he recovered fi'om his long
illness. Unwilling to pass the interval in inaction, he ~ravelJed
through the Captaincies of Paraiha and the Potengi, and repair,ed and new named such places as it was thought adviseabl~
to preserve. The town ofParaiba, formerly called after} ellpe, he
named after Frederick Prince of Orange; the fort of Cabedello,
formerly called St. Catarina, Margaretba, after his own sister;
that of Rio Grande after Keulen~ who had taken it. Here the
Tapuyas sent presents to him and received others in return, in
token of friendship and confederacy. It happened that a ship
from Lisbon having many letters on board was captured. In
these it was stated that a large fleet was being equipped for
Brazil; some of-the writers thought it a mere pretext for raising
money, and that the Court of ~Iadrid was too much occupied
with nearer concer,ns, and especially the disturbances at Evora,
to attend to its distant possessions; others affirmed, on the contrary, that these tumults were quelled, that Oqnendo. was appojnted to the command of the expedition, and that it would certainly sail. Nassau was in no degree alarmed at this intelligence; during the winter the fleet could not come, and he was
more inclined to credit other letters which represented the King
of Spain as too much devoted to his sports to take any thought
for Brazil. In either case, he wrote to the "rest Indian ComPany, it was expedient to reinforce him, that he might alike be
BarLrus.
~9-73.
able to resist the Spaniards if they came, or te take advantage
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of their neglect; and be requested ships' which would serve CHAP.
XVl£.
the double purpose of meeting the enemy's fleet, and carrying -.-.r-;
1638.
home sugar.
On his retLun from Paraiba he found that stores and ammuni- Preparation enough had arrived, but only two hundred soldiers. The ~:,;:;:gai,..<t
~eason for military operations was passing on, and disappointed
as he was by this scanty reinforcement;' he resolved without
losing longer -time to attack St. Sal'vador. His men, confi.
dent in their past successes, urged him to this; and there
were even traitors ~ in the Capital who invited him to the
attempt, informing him that the troops were ready to mutiny
for want of pay; that BagliuolQ and the Governor were at variance, and that the people were well inclined to.. . the Dutch, in
consequence of the generosity with which he treated those who
had submitted. "Mauritz was indeed a generous enemy. Bagnualo ,vrote him requesting that some women and children whose
hl1sbulilds and fathers were in the Portugueze· army, might
be sent to Bahia, and he offered' a considerable ransom for them :.
his answer was, that he had ralher their deliverance should be
remembered than paid ,for, and he fitted out a ship on purpose
for their passage. This action was loudly applauded by the
people, whose first 'consentaneous feeling is, always in some degree rjgl~t, whatever their opinions may be; some wiser heads,
'as they are called, detracted from its merit, remarking that the
ship was sent to spy out the state' of the city. The Dutch
ailors would certainly observe all they could, but it was the
fault of the Portug1.leze if any thing was observed to their
detriment. Nassau had intelligence errough both in the Reconcave and the City. They who suspect a bacl motive in every Barku8.76.
.
I
b
B. Frlli~.
generous action are a w~ys to e suspected themselves.
~ 8~8-11.
The peop1e 'of Bahia in general were in a state of supine seeu- BlIgnl.UJ/o
marches
fity. Bagnuolo on t-he contrary had been made wary by long ~:..~t. Sa"ltla-
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C HA P. and disaslrous exp rience; he too had his spie~; th~y told him
~ that the last dispatches from Amsterdam represented Spain as

1638, too husy to think of Bl'a~il, and thq.t N afisau was collecting all
his naval force at Recife. Upon this, Bagnuolo immediately
perceived that St. Salvador would be attacked, and withou'
delay removing from Tone de Garcia, he took up his po t a
"'\ iUa Yelha, close to the city. This he did without asking th
ad, ice of the Governor, and indeed contrary to his wishes, and
to those of the citizens; but he was too well convinced of the
truth of his information to be dissuaded, ' Outposts were .sta..
tioned, and it was settled that the cOlDmand should be given ona
day by him, one day by the Governor, . , an arrangmeot whid
B. Freirt.
h
1
58;io-J. could do no arm as ong as the clanger was di tant,
Souta, meantime, with Joam de Magalhaens, and sixty 01 U,
was sent to Pernambuco, to obtain mol' certain intelligence.
'Vhen they came to tbe St, FTancisco, MagaIhaeps with fivo find
forty. of tbe party, crost above' Fort M.auritz, Souto hav..
ing appohlted time and place for Ineethlg thenl at -the La..
goas. He, and he remainin fifte a, proceed d along th
river to its bar, and tben prepared to cros~ upon raft. A Dutch
phmace happened to be lyin at ancbor, and her crew, oOl1sis
ing of ten persons, landed; he fi II upon tbem~ sI w 8~, s nt
three of his own people, with the other four, as pri oners, to t.
Salvador, and then crost in the boat wbich he had th captured.
A settier on the opposit bank, to whom he went for information,
told him, that two ships from Recife were just an'iv d at CuruTuipe, ten leagues di tant, where he
utcb had thrown up
intr nchments roUI d a desert d church, near tho beach~ and
garrisoned it with twenty fi 'e m n.
auto had enly t eIve;
nevertheless, he attack d the8 in renchments at break of ay,
slew eighteen of the Dutch, and 1U cl on piisoner; the oth r
_ ~ix escaped. The Oaptains of the two ships, 19norallt of wh~t
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had happened 1 land d in the forenoon, and were both killed: 111 CHA P.
the pocket of one, a letter was found, stating, that assau had ~.
laid before the Council hi intention of attacking St. Salvador, 16~H3.
and that it was appro\ed.
B. FaiTt'.
§ 832-·1.
'Vhen this intelligence reached the Capital, the people could The Dutch
.
•
e'ller lhe
no longer be blmd to theIr danger. N ever was a town more buy.
unprepared .. 'Vith a supineness which is scarcely credible, year
after year ·they had beheld the progress of the enemy, and
taken no measures for their own defence. No new works had
been erected in those places where they were obviously necessary, and the old ones remailled without repairs; the artillery
was out of order; the cartriclaes not ready; even the balls not
at hand: there happened to be some flour in the magazines,
hut provisions of every other kind were wanting. This was the
state of St. Salvador; when only five days after it was believ..
ed that the Dutch were really about to attack the city, they
appeared in sight. Their voyage from Recife had been remarkably quick; at that season of the year, it was usually a passage
of from four to six weeks, but they pelformed it in six days. Aprill4.
According to the Portugueze, their force consisted of seven
thousand eight hundred men, seamen and Indians iu.c1uded, in
forty ships. They made a feint of landing at Tapoam, a league
from the ent.rance of the Bay; but presently stood in, and
anchored at Tapagipe, opposite the chapels of N. Senhora da
ES'cada, and of S. Braz.. Every part of the coast could not be
guarded, and this was .one which had unavoidably been left
open. Here they landed in the afternoon, and on the follow..
ing morning advanced toward the walls.
The garrison of St. Salvador consisted of fifteen hundred men; Tumults in
the troops from PernambuGo were something more than a thou- the cil~.
sand, .. right glad were the Governor and the people now, of
these forces, which he had once so insolently refused, and which

rs::=.:
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CHAP. they had lately .so reluctantly admitted.

Nassau haltcd upo'n
~;!.:., a rising ground: three brigades came from different losts, and
1638. formed in front to oppose him; and the Governor, llagnuolo, and
Duarte de Albuquerque, came out from the city with the troops to
support them. BQth armies stood for some time within cannOl1~
shot of each other, and neither advanced to the attack. nag..
.nuolo then said to the Governor, that it did not befit them to
abandon the advantage of their walls, an~l march out in that
manner, to Pleet a superior enemy in open field; all they had to
do was to defend the city; which, if they pa t the night there,
the Dutch might assault in the morning. This he said loud
enough to be heard by all who stood near hirn: there were many
who, in their vain bravery, disapproved his counsel; all, how..
ever, followed it, and retired within the gates. The unreason.
ing populace were enraged at seeing them retreat·; an upro..qr
began among them, as if the city had been betrayed. They
rang the bell of the chamber, which was sounded then only
when affairs of the greatest iQ.1portance to the public were to be
ddiberated; a cry went abroad, that if their present Comman..
del'S would not fight ~nd defend them, they would appoint some
who should.. Discontent had well nigh ripened into open
mutiny. Th~ Bishop, and Duarte de Albuquerque interposed;
their 8ubmiBs~on, rather than their authority, quieted the people,
and they pro~i~ed them, that ,their wishes should be gratified.
On the morrow, accordingly, Bagnuolo marched out {l ~eague
with all the troops, to give the Dutch battle; he sought for them
in- their yesterday;s position; and it is to be hoped, for his
honour, that he knew they were ;not to be found there. They.
had taken another post; and, had they fallen upon the city
. now, when ~ll the regular force had left it, they might have
entered it almost without resistance. They, however, knew as
R~:;~:~. little of :6agnno]o's movements
he did of theirs, and he

as
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returned safely, having satisfied the mob by this dangerous CHA P.
compliance.
~
Nassau, on the fourth day after his landing, took possession 1638.
of a height, out of cannon 8hot from the city, 'and within musquet J:;~sl1r'r~~I:
shot of the chapel of St. Antonio. This chapel was thought an tkred.
important post; the last governor,. Oliveira, had thrown up
trenches there, which had been suffered to decay; and men were
at work upon them now, wlren t.hey were-wanted. The Dutch,
from their present position, commanded the Fort do Rosario, and
tIle redoubt of Agoa de Meninos, which protected the beach;
these they presently captured. In the fort, there were six guns; .
three brazen ones the Portugueze removed to the trenches at St.
Antonio; the others, which were of iron, they ,burst: two guns.
in the redoubt, they. were compelled, to leave.. In :these in- ..
stances, there ,,'as no ,fault in the commanders,. who had done
all, they could d0 in the defence ·of·untenable, p.osts;· but. the
Fort of Montserrate, with six gnn.~,. was given 'up without resis.. .
tance; and that of St. Bartholomew also, thQugh defended by
n pieces. of artillery, and garrisc;med with se, enty men. Th~
eaptnre of tIllS important.stat.ion gave assau an open commu-.
nicatio~ witlL his fleet; and the. people of .Babia began to believe,·
that 'whatever, he, attempted would pl'{:>ve successful. .
f~~'~~'"
To add to the danger of the. city, there wu. a. want'of subor-..
Qinat.ion among tbe troops.. , 'The Captains of the Garrison would,
not obey. Bagnuolo's, orders; those of Pernambuco would not·
obey the Governor;
Pedro -da Sylva, upon this occasion,.
atoned, fori-. hi '. former. miscond.uc.t : _percei'ing at once, that if.
this want of discipline -continued, the place must .inevitably be
lost, he went to .Bagnuolo, and .requested him to. take upon him- Petlro dll ,
self the sole comma1?-d, during. the siege. _ E\ en this action was ~~~':: ~~..
.
d by eyil t ongues ; . th ey· salOd h e h a d d one pru- commalld
III •
mlsrepresente
Bazn'19Io. _".
~l1t'ly, because, if the. siege terminated favourably for Portugal
4 B
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CH Ap, the honour would be- given to Bag uolo,

vhether he ha th
~ nominal command or not, .. all, therefore, that the Governor got
1638. rid of by the cessio of his authority, was the res onsibility iu
case the city should be taken But Pedro da Sylva's conduct
is worthy of high prai '; he kne v that Bagnuolo was a better
soldier than himself,' and sacrificed' his own rank to th public
JJ, Fl'e;"6.
cl
§ 9-17-8. goo .
E;rcha/lgetif
'Bagnuolo had beel of cn a mistaken command r, and al ay
l'risoner&,
an unfortunat one. He kne his own unpopularity, and this
act of une 'pected onfidence'seems almost.. to have regenerated
him; the zeal~ the activity, and the intr pidity, -which he dis..
played, made him now as mu h the object f· druil'ation, as he
had been formerly of hatred or contempt. H 1 ft Sylva to con mand in the city" and too " his own post at the chapel of St. ntonio, where they were working at tl e trenche , nigl t and day
Presently a Trumpet came from the enemy; he brought letter
to· both Commanders, stating., tha a bare..foo ed Fran i can was
come from Pernambuco in the Dutch fleet, and, i hed to see
the Custodia UpOil business of the Order. Such a mes age
coming at such a time, from Dutch here ics, was construed with
due suspicion, -and an evasive answer af denial return d accor
dingly. The same Trumpet returned on tb following day. to
know -if the Portugueze would l'elea£e their prisoners, and if they
chose to -have their own men, who had been taken in the forts ..
The prisoners whom the Portugueze had made, wer ,on!y igh..
teen; and with a· courtesy which after e nts unfortunately
pro 1ed to be the effect of fear, not of genero 'ty, they cloth
11. Freire. . h
d
1
.c..
'
§ 114'1_50. 1; em an set t lem ~ ~ ee.
CimlemsProbably tlle main o~ject why a mes enger had twice been. ell't
:~~;~;~: on errands of such little in1portance, was, that he might ohs fV
the state of the trenches ~ Bagnuolo had him blinded before h~
was led ill; it was. plain however that they were ot.compleated.
:..
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ibr men were still at work. there; and Jassau sent fifteen hun- CHAP.
.
XVlI.
dred tl'OOpS to attack them. They were repulsed wIth the loss of ~
two hundred, an advantage which eost the Portugueze the hves 16 ~
of some brave men. Had JYlauritz sent double the nU;l1ber, he April 2J .
would have won the city as well as the trenches; it was still so
little prepared, that when upon this alarm they went to shut the
gates, it wa found that one of them could not be fastened. The
citizens of S1. Salvador had now past from one extreme to
another; they who did not believe the existence of danger till
the enemy appeared, thought it now impossible to resist it; they
began oot only to think of capitulating, but to talk of it, and to
look forward with sati faction to a passage home in Dutch trans-'
ports. 'rhere were however men of better feelings. An offic~r
who saW and deeply r gretted the ease with which the forts had.
been taken, and the pu-sillanimity of the people,. went to the
magazine one morning before da.y-break to' deliver out powder,
and found a lighted fu e under itS dool', which would in a -short
time have blown it up;. his horror and indignation at this discovery that there were traitors within the walls, so overpowered him
that he lost his sen es and died raving mad.
r'~::~:';
assau had 110t a sufficient army to surround the city, and Thecitywtll
was not well enouoh acq~ainted with the country to take the mpplied.
IPost important po t'. The P01~tl1gueze profited by his errors;
their partizan were always on the alert, harrassing his quarters
and bringing in supplies. Souto and Rebello particularly distingui hed themseh es in this sen ice; the latter brought in, in
two expeditions, above' a thou 'and head of cattle and a flock of
sheep. E\ err the sea was ill kept by the Dutch, and provisions'
were received abundantly by the' besieged, while there was a B.Freire,
scarcity in the carnp of the besiegers..
~ m-oa•.
The works at St. Antonio were now compleated, and as 7heDutch
their
Bagnuo10 ' S :Rresence .was no longer nece ary there, .he returned open
b(jtl~rifS•.
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CH.4 P. into the ci ty. His attention was soon directed toward anothel'
~. spot.
The prisoners informed him that Nassau designed to

1638. occupy another and nearer post, from whence he might batter
the town to more advantage. Upon' this the Portugueze Commander thought it necessary to secure the Palmas, the spot from
whence D. Fadrique de Toledo had most effectually annoyed
the Dutch when they were in possession of St. Salvador. The
enemy being thus prevented in their design, opened the batteries
upon the first of l\fay. In these days, when the work of destruction is carried on upon so tremendous a scale, such batteries
will almost excite a smile; the largest, which was opposite St.
Antonio on the side of the sea, mounted no more than six four
and twenty pounders..; the other from the land side, two of the
same calibre. Never perhap,s was any war carried on with
means so disproportioned to its object; two nations were contending for an empire not less in extent than the whole of civilized Europe, and: the whole forces on both sides never amounted
Rl'itnFreire.
1
d
§ 86\-3.
to fifteen t 10usan men.
Letlers inThese batteries however, such as they were, were effectual
lel'cepted.
against such walls; at night they had demolished the parts aO"ainst
which they played; in the morning new works appeared within.
The besieged on, their- part annoyed the enemy with considerable effect from the Great Church; they threw up more outworks,
and to supply the consequent reduction of the garrison, sent for
a hundred and fifty men out of two hundred who were constantly on duty at the Morro de S. PauIo. About this time some
letters, which were taken in a ship from Lisbon were put into
Nassau's hands; the writers exp.ressed their despair for Brazil, ..
as for sending forces to recQver Pernambuco, that, it was said, was
impossible; they were '''anted to protect Spain, and the Treasury had no means of supplying the necessary expences. These
B. FTeire.
letters he 'flent to Bagnuolo, thinking that nothing would be so
i 863-7.
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likely to dismay him. Shortly afterwards, three of the Dutch CHA P.
XVII
spies were detected and hanged.
~
Some prisoners whom Souto brought into the city, all declared 1638.
there was a scarcity in the camp, .. a thing so little likely, that the ~:~:~~:;:t"e
besieged would not credit it, though these men each separately
affirmed it. Nassau had not expected the resistance which he
found, and thought the little stores he could command, would
suffice till he took the city; .. he was deceived, and bis foraoing
parties were ill acquainted with the country, and- unab e to cope
with such partizans as Souto, and Cameram, and Henrique Diaz.
He resolved at last to storm the trenches of St. Antonio, and
bring the siege to an issue. At seven in the e"ening of the eigb- ~Iay 19.
teenth; three thousand men began the assault. They won the
fosse and entrenched themselves there; then they assc ulted the
gate. Here the fight became bloody. The place was so narrow
that no weapon was discharged' in vain; the fire balls and gre_
nades of the besiegers took full effect, and the beams and stones
wh.i~h the Poftugueze threw down fell 11 pon the heads of their assailants. By a strange oversight the Dutch'neglected to give the
alarm at other quart rs, and therefore the besieged were able to
bring their whole strength here. Some attacked them in the
fossf' , others beat them from the gate. The troops £i'om all the
outworks came to the scene of action; Nassau brought up the
rest of his forces, and the assault became' a general battle, on
which the result of the- siege was staked. The Dutch gave way,
for they fought to disadvantage. lVlauritz gave orders to kill all
who fled, and they returned desperately to the charge; but it
was of no avail; the Portugueze knew their ground, and had
therefore a confidence in the darkness which their" assailants
could not feel; they had likewise a motive to animate them
~vhich redoubled their exertions, and they beat the enemy back. ~~i~~;:
In the mornil1.g Mauritz proposed a truce, which was acceded Dealh of
SOlllo.
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CHA P. to, for burying the dead. The Dutch had left about five hundred
~ on the field and fifty prisoners. The Portugueze 10 t about two

1638. hundred in killed and wounded ; their s lrge n8 were so unskilful, and so ill supplied with all things n cFssary, that more

11. Freire.
§ 880-7.

Cruelty of
the Dutch.

• a..laU$.

lany a brave man
persons died by them than by the en my.
took his death that night, and here Sebastiam de Souto closed
his career, who e inexhaustible resources, indefatigable activity,
and undaunted courage, make u regret the treacherous manner
in which he first began to serve his coun.try, and the brutal rapacity with which he indiscriminately plundered friend and foe in
his incursions.
The Dutch revenged themselves with disgraceful cruelty fOI
their defeat.. rrhey explored the Reconcave in their light vessels,.
and whenever they could surprize an unprotected house, put all
whom they found to the sword. One of the victims to tbis base
resentment was Joam de Matos Cardoso,. be who SQ well defended Fort Cabed 110 at Paraiba; now at an age above fourscore;
he was butchered in his retirement. The besiegers continued-.
for another week to fire upon the city, doing little harm there,
and exciting no apprehension.. They themselves meantime suffered severe]y from the fire of the besieged, for Nassau with
strange imprudence had pitched his camp within reach of their
guns, and in a spot where he was prevented by impassable
ight
marshes from attacking the batteries which annoyed him.
and day the Portugueze kept up their cannonade, thinking that
the rain would confine the soldiers to their quarters; great part
of them took shelter from this danger in the woods, and sickness
in consequence was beginning to prove as destructive as war 2._
After a week of this sullen perseverance they abandoned.. their.

]). ti2.

Piso describes this contagion.

L. 1. {;. 15. De Pluxu alvi Hepatico.
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. nterprize~ leaving behind them part of their stores, and (Jur C HA P.
brftSS cannon, besides all which they had takea ~n the forts' ~
'DIe siege. lasted forty days, .and- their loss is estimated by the 1638;
Portugueze at two thousand men. When the embarkation was MaYZ6.
effected, Nassau sent back all his prisoners, and requested to have
Th.esi~gc
his own men, about sixty, in return; but this was refused. The raIsed
ravages which had been committed in the Reconcave, were
assigned as a. reason for this refusal; but as Bagnuolo had re~
leased prisoners upon a similar demand at the commencement of
fhIt e siege, ann Clothed them also, his acquiescence then was im- p.888-gz.
Freire.
puied to' fear, and his refusal now to arrogance.
BarUtus.8.J,.
The people of St. Salvador were not ungrateful to the Pernambucan troops; they admitted that to them they Were indebted
fOf their deliverance, and the Chamber of the City presented
them with a donative of sixteen thousand cruzados. Honours
and rewards were seni out fW'm Spain to many who had distinguished themselves ill the siege. Bagnuolo. bad another Italian
title conferred upon hi, and Peclro da Sylva was made Conde
de S. Loul'enyo. '];he military judged his conduct by a fal~
$tandard of honour which is too commonly acknowledged; and
they sneered at him, saying, that such humilit.y was fitter for- an
Arrabidan :Friar than for a Commander. The Conrt on the contn\.ry applauded him, and declared that he had set an example
worthy of imitation. Highly indeed- is such conduct to be praised ;.
none but a 'wise man could have so felt,- and none but a brave B.Freiu.
one could have 80 acted.
.
t 893-900.
Nassau consoled himself for hi~ failure by thinking that the
knowledge whiGh he had thus obtained of the city would enable
him to conquer it whenever he should have an adequate force.
His panegyrizing historian observes that this expedition was but
Qflittle expenee to. the society, for thespoils which were taken,
among which were four hundted Ne~Toes, nearly defrayed Bar/m •
y

JI.

85.
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CH A P. the costs. Barlreus knew to whom he was writing, and to none but

~ such a body corporate would he have offered such a consolation

1638. or talked of profit and loss upon an occasion where the Dutch
arms had been disgraced as wdl as baffled. St. Salvador
must have fallen, if the misconduct of the besieged had not been
exceeded by that of the besiegers. This the Portugueze confessed, and they attributed their safety, under Providence, to the
absence of Schoppe and Arti~joski, men whom they now dreaded
more then ·Nassau, because of their experience.
.~epTe~cl~taIn his letters to. the. Company, Nassau called loudly for suptI(YlI$qj'lIo s- } ,
'd d'lsease, an dJ:."
sau to the
pIes. W aI', h e sal,
latIgu111g march
es'111 such a
('ompony.
country as Brazil, were day by day wasting the army; the· men
were crying out to be discharged from so hard and unprofitable
a service, and it required all his arts both of conciliation and
severity to keep them together. Four thousand troops were
necessary for the various garrisons; his wholefofce did not amount
to s<l many; how then w3;s he to advance against the enemy? how
to withstand them if they advanced against him? how to guard
the country against their incursions? He requested and demand __
ed three thousand six hundred men; his numbers then would
be seven thousand, and with them it was. not merely his hopebut his assured knowledge, that something might be atchieved
1\orthy of the Company. They had begun things worthy of theage and of the Dutch nation" and they must go 011 with them; thedie, he ~aid, was cast; they had crost, not the Rubicon bu~ the
Ocean; and all must either go to ruin or be perfected.. He· then
descended to a mercantile tone, and told them the sagar ef that
year, if the crop did not-fail, would yield them six hundred thou-sand florins. But he wanted sailors;. so much so, that eight
hundred s.oldiers were obliged to serve on board the ships. Let.
them therefore send out a fleet to meet the enemy, if the enelllJ'
BaJ'/4'U!,
were coming, an~ to carry home the prQduce~

~
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It was at t.his time deliberated by the Company in Holland
whether they should continue their monopoly, or throw open' the
trade of Brazil. Against the proposed innovation it was urged, that
the Company would lose their present• great profits, the market
be overstocked,. and European commodities consequently depreciated; that colonists would flock to so delightful a region,
increase and multiply there, and at length becoming stronger
than the mother country, throw off their dependence upon her.
N as au wa,s applied to for his opinion. He replied, that the
profits of the Company were not what they had formerly been.
at first the Directors did every thing, now contracts were granted; at first there was an abundance of sugar in the storehouses
of the Portugueze, while those European goods which they
wanted in exchange were scantily supplied, and w~re sold to
infinite advan tage, because the Portugueze were eager to rid
the~ elves of produce which was always then in danger. The
land now was in greater security, and Dutch property in
OTeatcr abundance. I t was better to throw the trade open and
rid themselves of the charge of the monopoly. They could not
purchase goods enough to stock the market, their funds were
not equal to this; and what was to be done with the private merchandise which had been suffered to enter the country? they
could not quy it up without injury, .. to themselves if they gave
the price for which it would otherwise have sold, .. to the owners,
if they resolved to tal e it at less; and in that case the owners
would secrete their property. Then speaking as a statesman,
he urg d the necessity of colonizing Brazil, so, he said, 'should
the country ,be trength ,ned, the garrisons might be diminished,
and th state would feel secure. U p0n the Port~lgueze there
was now no other hold than that of fear; take away from them
the hope of eeing their own gov<:rnment restored, and they
will then be good subjects. But colonists would n?t pass the
4 c
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C RAP. seas to be starved in
XVII.

another country, and as long a tile
~ Company cont.inued its monopoly, it cut off those expectations1638. of profit, whir.h alone could allur adventure~·s. The Brazilians
already complained of the restricti ns which were imposed upon
them;. they came to him with daily remonstrances, saying, they
had agreed with the Dutch to liye under their government as
they had done under the Portugueze, that they might sell the
produce of their mills at their own pleasure, not at the will of
others; if this liberty were withheld, they would rather remove
elsewhere, and take the chance of fortune, than endure such a
state of servitude to the Company. Send out your swarms,
said he, to these new pastures, and give lands to the discharged
soldiers; colonies will be your outposts and garrisons; thus it
was that Rome subdued t.he world. In consequence of this
opinion, the trade was thrown open, reserving to the Company
the traffic in slaves, in instruments of war, and in Brazilian
woods. But all persons high in office were prohibited from
trading altogether, lest they should abuse their power for the
BarltroS.
17-00.
.sake of profit.
Nassau, after having secured all those po~ts which he thought in
Expeditioll'
if Jot..
danger of attack, was preparing an expedition to burn the sugar
works in the Reconcave, when J 01 arrived with a large fleet.
Heyne's rich victory was still enviously remembered by the Company, and in the hope of recruiting their coffers by a similar
booty, they had sent out this old' and excellent seaman. The force
which he took from Recife suspended Mauritz's plans·; he set
sail in full hope of glorious success, and fell in with the
Mexican fleet off Cuba, but his captains deierted hi 1. Four
times did the old sailor resolutely begin the attack, and as often
did these cowardly traitors keep aloof, or hawl off in the moment
of danger, till at length the Spaniards escaped. Jol called loudly
Bbrlteul.
tor vengeance in his country's name as well as his own. The
91-7.
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culprits were sent home for investigation; but in all countries CHAP.
XVH.
there are means of evadino' justice in such cases, if the offenders ~
have powerful friends and partizans to protect them, and they 16~8.
remained unpunished .
. A fair prospect now opened upon Nassau. J\!Iessengers from CaD1era",
Cameram came to say, that that Chieftain having been offended :~7~~~:fS
by Bagnuolo, was disposed to make peace with the Dutch, and Dutrh.
return into his own lands. Glad would they have been to purcha e the friendship of so active and terrible an enemy; the
messengers were dispatr.hed with presents and a favourable reply,
but Cameram was in his heart attached to a cause which he
had served so long and so bravely, and before they returned his
resentment had given way. Eight hundred Tapuyas, resenting
in like manner the treatment which they received from the
General, left Bahia. But the opportunity occurred in vain, and
in vain did Mauritz cry out, letter after letter, for succours, and
exclaim that it was neither Heaven nor Fate that withheld from
him the victory which he de~ired, but his own countrymen. Promises came to him in abundance, and promises were all that carrie.
D nable to pursue his plans of conquest, he amused himself with toArmsgive/l
the Dutch
giving heraldic arms to the Dutch provinces; to Pernambuco, Captain cia.
a' damsel carrying a sugar cane in one hand, and in the other
a mirror wherein she is admiring herself; to Itamaraca, a bunch
of grapes, the adjacent island producing better than any other
part of Brazil; three sugar loaves to Paraiba, and an ostrich to
Rio Grande, where those birds abounded. An these were quartered on the great seal of the Senate, and abO\ e an was the figure
of Justice. The figure of ju(stice was on the seal of the Senate, but
there was little justice in their measures. Shortly after J ol's fruitless expedition many of the most wealthy Portugueze were appre_ .
hellded on suspicion of a conspiracy. 'iVhen the business had BarltrlLS.
98-100.
been investigated, some "ere impr.isoned, some sentenced to be
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CHAP. transported to Bahia, others to a farther banishment.

Fal'thel
'd
d
f
i
'
f
1
d
1
pro uce no con rmatlOn o' t.le suspecte p.ot, yet
~639. becau, e a rumour prevailed that a Spanish fleet was looked for,
these men wcre neither acquitted nor condemned, but still kept
in confinement.
ATtilljo3kl
Early in the ensuing year, Artisjoski returned to Brazil with a
comes Ottt
11'
1 'h or d'
,
hilt 30on/e- sma relnJ.OrCement, an( WIt
el'S to act as a secret Inspector
~:S~',sindis- over Nassau; a mission which h~ fLl)fillcd with little address.
TheI:e was an old hatred lurking in his heart, occasioned perhaps by th~ appointment of IHauritz to the Government, a situation to which he thought himself en~itled ; and his language was
so intemperq.te, and OfSUC~l a tendency., that it soon became impossible for the Governor General to brook it. A fair opportunity of deciding whose authority was 'to predominate, was ere
long afforded by Artisjoski him,self: he addressed CL letter of
cOlTIplaint to the Directors of the Company in Holland; and suffered it publicly-to be seen, before it was dispatched. .r assau
appealed to the Senate, and replied satisfactorily ana indignantly to the charges which were iaid against him, .. charges too
frivolous to deserve n~entjon, relating almost wholly to points of
military form and etiql~ette, which, he averred, bad been unavoidably disregarded. The ,whole senate approved his conduct, and in consequence 'his accuser returned to Holland in
Bal'lleus,
XVI[.
~

'
enqUIry

,f:

103-7,

State

'if the

Dutch Captaincies.

djsg\l~t.

One of the Senators returning to Holland also about the same
1:
tIme, 1aI'd belore
t h e 'UT
vv est I n d'lall Compan,y, a d eta!'1 ed account
of the state of their conquests. They were now in possesion of
six provinces, extending from Seregipe to Seara. The first of
these had been utterly 'laid waste by Giesselin and Echoppe
when they conquered it; the latter had 6nly CL single fort garrisoned by forty men, but it supplied the Dutch sometimes with
allIes, and with such articles as the natives' collected for traffic.
•
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Pernambuco., the most important of these Captaincies, contained CH \ P.
five towns, Garassu or Iguara~u, Olinda, Recife, Bella Pojllca, ~
and Serinhaem: it had al 0 several villages which were equal to ] 6.'39.
small town in size. Before the Dutch invasion, there had been
an hundred and twenty one sugar works, each itself a village;
but thirty four of these were now deserted. In Itamaraca fourteen works were still employed, of three and twenty which
flourished before the conquest. Paraiba had suffered less; eigh- Barlt=.
teen were at work, and only two had been destroyed. Rio Grande 12~-3.
had originally but two, and one was ruined .. In the whole of the
Dutch Captaincies a hundred and twenty were going on; forty
six had been stopt. The tenths of their pl'dduce were leased at
the following rates; those of' Pernambuco for 148,500 florins;
Itamaraca and Gojana for 19,000; Paraiba 54,000. A tax:
called the Pensam upon the Pernambuco sugar-works was leased
for 26,000 to J oam :Fcrnandes Vieira, whose name has already
appeared, and will soon beco,me conspicuous in the history of
Brazil. The small tenths, as they were called, made the whole
amount to 280,900 florins.
Do. 101
The country had severely suffered from the Dutch invasion; 1f/Ullt a.f
. h ab'Itants h a d been cut C01~ldsts.
Iarge trac1{s were d e\ a tate d ,an d more III
off, th n would in many long years be supplied by the slow
course of nature. The city of Recife had thriven; it was the
seat of gov rnment, the chief military and naval post, and the
great commercial mart, and houses were crowded there wherever
room could be fO\Jnd to place them. There were Dutchmen
who looked on in hope to the days when Recife would be another Tyre, and could these men have inspired their countrymen
with their own generous and enterprizing spirit, that anticipation
would have been realized. They cried aloud for colonists; send
over to us, they said, your handicrafts, whose utmost industry
at home can scarcely supply for them the absolute wants of life;
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here they may speedily enrich themseh'es. Thrpe, four, and six

X VI L"fl'
.
'-""V"'-'
arms a d ay, were t 1le wages i:tor b'1d
ill el's an d carpenters;
that

1639. kind of mechanical.work which the sugar-engines r~quired, was
still more hiO'hly paid. .Three sorts of men, they said, were
wanted in Brazil: men of capital who would speculate in
sugar works, artificers, and persons in the employ of the. Company, who when they retired from their offices would betake
themselves to agricul tu re, and settle themsel ves as quietly, and
with as abiding an interest, upon their burial as upon their
native soil. 'iVith such men the country would soon be as
Barltrus.
p 12,-6. flourishing as the Dutch had found it.
The Portugueze were held in subjection only by fear; but
The Jews.
many Portuglleze Jews from Holland had taken their abode
in a country where they could speak their own language as weN
as enjoy their own religion. These wel'e excellent subjects; they
exercised the characteristic industry of their original nation,
secure of enjoying its fruits under a free government. Some of
the Portugueze Brazilians also, gladly throwing off the mask
which they had so long been compelled to wear, joined their
brethren of the Synagogue. The open joy with which they now
celebrated their ceremonies, attracted too much notice; it excited horror in the Catholicks, and even the Dutch themselves,
less liberal than their own laws, pretended, ~hat the toleration
BaI'II£US.
of Holland did not extend to Brazil; the senate conceded to,
131.
an~ perhaps l;aI'took of the popular feeling, and hence arose the
edict by which the Jews were ordered to perform their rites
The savages. more in private.
The native savages, whose numbers from the
Lagoas to the Potengi were estimated now at less than two
thousand fighting men, had little reason to n;joice in their
Nothing but the desire of obtaining
change of masters.
European commodities could induce them to work at all, and
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thes'e commodities were now more easily attainahle 3 ; yet more CHAP.
work was requir d from them, because egToes were scarcer and ~
d'earer than they had formerly been, some having faithfully fol- ] 6'")9.
lowed kind masters in their emigration, others having gone over
t'O the Dutch to obtain their freedom, others again more wisely
joining their brethren at the Palmal'es. The savages never could be
persuaded to hite themselves for a longer term than twenty days:
. a Dutch overseer resided in every village to keep them. to their
task, and see that their employers paid them fairly; before the
time expired they generaHy demanded their wages with a suspicious feeling, for which there- was probably enough reason; and
when they were paid they not unfrequently fled from the unfinished job. Many employments which used to be exercis d by ~;;:t£llS.
Negroes were now required £i'om them, and they often took to
flight in consequence. A few Dutch Missionaries laboured to Dutch M/Iteach them a Lutheran instead of a Popish creed; but imple- SiOIlUTies.
ments of conversion were wanting, and Luth~ran theology .had
nothing wherewith to supply the deficiency of Saints and Images,
beads, crosses, tapers, and holy water, the puppet-work and
pageantry of a system, of which it would be difficult to say whether there has been most wisdom or most wickedness displayed
in its structure.
The military force of the Dutch in Brazil,. amounted only to Forceoftl.e
six thousand one hundred and eighty men, to whom it was Dutch.
supposed, a thousand Indians might be added. This whole
force was required for garrisons; there was none to spare for
pursuing their successes, nor even for defending the country

, The artiCle in most estimation among them was Osnaburgh linen, .. with
that which was manufactured at Rouen and at Steinfurt they bad been overstocked.
'Ibis fashion among savages is curiou. Barlteas. 1£9.
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against the marauding parties of the Portugueze. Under any
..
b ut 01'l\'ares, S
' wou Id 1lave extIrpatea
.
l111nlster
pam
tl
lem,'111 one
1639. campaign.- The Dutch Senator confessed in his memorial, t.hat
BUl'!a:US.
' safi'ety mol' to t.he 11 gligence
.
139.
the.v owed tIICll'
of the enemy,
than to their own strength. The oldieI' , few a they were,
were half-clothed and half-fed: the conque't indeed, required
supplies of food from Holland; hu bandmen had been dri\'en
-out, and their place j but ill supplied by soldier and traders.
Bal"lteus.
Provisions were so scarce, that the natives were ordered to sup138.
ply Recife regularly on pain of death, .. a decree which must inevitably have aggraYated the e'il that it was designed to palliate.
All persons who posse. sed land, were compelled by law,' to
layout a certain portion of it in mandioc, under heavy penal. ties ~ lists of the land-occupiers were made out, and officers
appointed to go -round and see that the edict was ob erved:
everyone was to produce his allotted quantity, four times a
year, and Jhe price was to be fixed twice a week hy the
Barlreus.
Senate.
154-5.
Nassau
Such was the condition of the Dutch conqu sts in Brazil,
~~~~sapa- when Count 1Iauritz of Nas au, a jf he were acting for a nation
whose views were as bold an 1 lib ral as hi own, began to build
a city and a palace. 'fher was a bare island b tween the
rivers Capivaribi Ul, -1 Biberibi, which he wi hed the Senate to
fortify, as being an important position, if ever Recife should be
besieged: the expence would be immediate; the danger was remote, .. and therefore tl y r~jected his ad ice. He then resolved
to plant -it, because the trees would afford 80111 ,helt r to the cit ,
if the enemy should take post on the ri ing ground beyond the
Capivaribi. This design was soon extended, and he made a
garden there for himself. The situation was flat Dough, and
near enough the ivater to delight a Dutchman; b~lt the rpethod
by which he made .his gl'OV s, resembled. the ~~nagnifiG !lee pf
CH AP.
XVIL
~
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arbarian kings. To' the utter astonishment of all who beheld CH A P
XV 11.
hi,s operations, he transplanted into this island seven hundred full ~
grown cocoa trees. The possibility of'doingit was universally de- j, 639.
nied; but it was judiciously executed, and the very next year
they produced an abundant crop. In like manner, orange,
lemon, citron, pomegranate, and all the native fruit trees of the
oountry" were planted there in their full grmvth and beauty.
And here he erected a d welling for himself, which he called Friburg: its two towers seryed for beacons. and watch towers, and
fortifications Wiere rais,ed about it which made it a protection as
well as an ornament to the city~ ,
Recife was crowded' with inha:bitants~; he proposed to build Ma..ritiu~.~
another .city. upon this island, and it was agreed to by the Senate. built.
The marshy ground was., soon drained by eanals, streets laid out, .
and houses- rapidly erected. ~ U ndet the .Portug\)eze .governmen t,<
it. had sometimes been deliberated whether they should abandon Bor!l.u,••
14
Olinda and build here: Olinda was· now utterly .destroyed; tho.se 7.
buildings. which had hitherto been spared being demolished, and
their materia,ls employed in the new city, to which the name of
Mauritias was giy.en, in honour of its founder.. A g~_eat work .yet
remained, to connect Mauritius with Recife by a bridge.: it.wa·
contracted for at the price of 240,QOO florins.: .. The architect _
w nt on building stone pillars, till he Came to the deepest p~rt,
where its depth was.. eleven geometrical. feet, ,and then- in desp~ ,.
he. gave up the attempt. A hundred .thousand florins had already.,
been ~xpended., There were many 'persons -who. r~j~jced at the·
failure, because their petty intere.sts would have been· injured by:
the completion -of the work, .and an outcry. was ..raised ag .inst ~
Maurit~, as the projector.of an impracticable scbeme.. He took"
it into his ,own hands: ,;vhat CQuld not be done with stone might,
with WQod, ~l.llc1 the W oels of Br zil wer.e little less ·bard and du- .
r~Qle. In tw'o months it was con' )leated, and the bridge Qpened -: :
4:p
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CH;' P. a 'York not only remarkable in itself, but especially so, as beinl!

' P ortugueze A
' ca. The
t 1le fi I'st bn'd ge wl'11" I1 was b L11'1 t 111
men
1639· Senate, thQugh they had joined with the multitude in decrying the
~~;,;'u,
its attempt, while its success was uncertai'n, now acknowledged
t 7. p. 3~6, merit, alid paid for the work on the Company's account, certain of
being speedily remunerated by means of a toll.
a sau then built
another bridge over the Capivaribi, thus opening a communi ation
between the opposite side of the country and Recife through Mauritias. Close to it upon the island, he el' cted another house for
himself, which, like r"riburg, was 'built f(H' defence as w II as pleame, and to which he gave the Portugueze name of Boa \ ista.
These ,,"orks were eycry way useful, and in ilO "ray more tban in
thlS, that by pl'oring tbe resolQtion of the Dutch to maintain their
conquests" and indicating the little doubt which they felt of being
able to maintain them, they tended to deprive the Portugueze of
hope, and thereby to render them contented under a yoke, which
it appeared so little likely that they would ever be able to shake
off. The Senate showed its sense of Nassau's merit, and its approbation of his measures, by bestO\ying on him the honorary
title of Pa[rollus.
7"he Cm.de
:rvleantime a mighty effort was prepared to drive these conque.a TO'Te
out.
rors o~t of Brazil. One of the Portugucze ministers, no longer
able to see with patience bow these important colonies were neglected, and almost abandoned to the enemy, obtained an audience
of the king, and so forcibly represented to him tbe fatal conseG.GiUfCpP' quences of such a system, that Olivares found some great xertion
p. :113.
was necessary to preserve his favour. A more powerful fleet
than had ever- yet sailed for America was equipped, and the
command given to the Conde da Tone, D. l"ernando l\-fascarenhas, who was also appointed Governor of~razil. Ne,'er was
an expedition of such importance morc miserably wasted. h
.fir t aud fatal misfortune was occasioned by Miguel de VasconA V 11.
~

COlIt.eS
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c no , that Portugueze minister, on whom e_"cmplary venge- CiL\ P.
X\'IL
ance was soon to be taken, for the offences which he had committed against bis cou ltry. He, to make a merit at Court of his Ib,j<).
zeal and activity, in isted that the Portugneze quadron should
not wait in port for the Spaniar Is, but that it might be seen how
'soon they were ready, proc ed to the Cape de Verds,- and then Ertceyra.
remain till a junction was formed there. It is easier to pen'ert 1.2 p.86.
in tinct in animals, than it is to' subdue tbe obstinacy of men in
office. This had been the usual place of rendezvous, and because
it was so, fleets were still to be sent there, though the climate
was sure to decimate, perhaps even 'to halve their numbers. A
tremendous mortality took place there; more tban a third 4 both ~~;,;'u.
of the troops and seamen being thus cut off, and when the fleet t. 5. p. m.
reached Pernambuco and hould ha,e taken Recife, which must
inevitably have yielded, had' it been for a hort time blockaded,
there were so many sick on board, that the Commander thought
it nece sary to proceed to St.• alvador, a to an hospital; there he Barla:us.
recruited his men, but a whole year elap ed before the expedi- ~~;;. Lus.
tion was again r ad y for service.
.
3. § 143.
Some months before the new Governor aaain et sail, he sent Four "aval
o
actions.
ndre Vidal cl
egreiros to ravage the enemy's provinces, at
the head of some of those troops who were best acquainted with
the country. They were to separate into small bodies, so as
more easily to subsist themselves, elude the enemy, and do the 3Cast.Lm.
•. §-144.
widest mischief; and at an appointed time they were instructed
to unite within sight of the ea, and join the forces on their Janding. These men punctually obeyed their instructions; they car~

• Piso, in his chapter de Morbi' Contagiosis (L. 1. C. 18.)speaks of this much like a
Dutchman. AI/no Ih39.-magno nostrorum commodo, jUl:ta Sil/um omnium Sanc·
forum, tel'tia pars classis Hispar.ica ?na!ig1la et c01llogiosa jebre exlil/eta.
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fire and swoTd wherever they went; at the time appointed
~ ,they vere at their post; the fleet hove in sight; and they set fire to
1639. ' the plantations and sugar works about Recife, to distract the
.~:~~tr.1Js.
attention of the .enemy. But this long delay had given Nassau
1640.
ample time -to prepare against his danger, and Vidal had the
mortification to see a sea-fight instead of a landing. The first
action was fought on the 12th of JanuaT , between Itarparaca
.-and Gojana. The Dutch Admiral was killed, and little advan
tage WOLl, or loss sustained on either side. A second battle took
·place the following day between Gojana and Cabo Branco; a
third the day after, off Paraiba, and a fourth off the Potengi on
the 17th; the winds and currents thus drifting the Portugueze
Vieyra.
daily tarther'from their destination. In this U1ann~r was a fleet
;'t;':n;~'~~2. of eighty-seven vessels, carrying two thousand four hundred
pieces of cannon, prevented by a far inferior force from effecting
any thing: it had the advantage in every action as far as mere
fighting, but it was out-manoouvred" and its purpose totally
baffled. The weather now became 5ur-h that the Governor gave
up all hopes {)f beating back to Bahia at that season, and utterly
abandoned the enterprize for which such preparations had been
made. Bagnuolo attempted and effected his return by sca: so
difficult, however, was this deemed, that it was thought better
to land the main military force, consisting of thirteen hundred
men under Barbalho, together with Cameram ~nd Henriqq6
Diaz and their troops, fourteen leagues North of the Potengi,
and leave them to effect a r~.treat of three hundred leagues,
through an enemy's country, and such a country as Bra~il, with...
out any other stores for the march than what every man could
carry for himself. Having landed them, the Count went before
the wind to the West Indies, alld from thence sailed for Europe.
As soon as he reached Lisbon he was thrown into prison at St.
'
G •C luune
2150
J uli~ns, where he l'emained untried though not unpunished, till

·
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the acclamation of Joam IV gave him an opportunity of serving CHAP.
his country and liberating himself.
~
The Dutch had not been victorious, but they had by favour of 1640.
the weather succeeded in driving off a larger force, and they Yidal
Rnre4tO]
and
reared all the advantages of a victory. Nassau made public Barb!Jlh~.
rejoicings for this success; more effectual it could not have
been,. ~ it might however have been more glorious; and he borught
some of his Captains to trial for misbehaviour, punished several,
'and put one to death. Vidal, meantime, who had followed the
fleet along the coast, till he perceived the hopeless course which
it was holding, had no choice of measures; nothing could be
one but again to divide his troops, and measure back theil'
former course of devastation. They were soon jQiried by Barbalho, and this destructive army moved on carrying havock
wherever tpey went. They made the Governor of Rio Grande:
prisoner, put the whole garrison at G~jana to the sword,
and when a great force came Qut .from Recife against them,
truck into the interior, with which they were far better acquain.
ted than the enemy. Many of the Pernambucans, weary of a
submission which made their own ~ountrymen treat them as
enemies, while they were ~uspeeted and oppressed by the
Dutch, took the opportunity of quitting the country. They were
exposed to severe sufferings on the march; .. the wallets which
were dropt on the way when some of the stragglers-were pur·
sued, were found filled with sugar, for want of any other food.
Barbalbo, however, with little other loss than fatigue occasioned,
··
~
BlJrleJI.
reached B
. ahla m -saIety 5.
18 .

• Barlreus (P. 183) says, he put hiB own sick to death, which is as false as it ap.
pear incredible, though the DQ1chmatlt while he states, excuses it, dura necessitatisac
militia lege! Every man indeerl was left where he dropt, and they wholJl the enemy
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"Vhile the)' were retreatin'g, Nassau had all·ead y 'begun the
~ bloody work of retaliation. Two thousand Tapuyas had lately
[640. come down from the interior to Rio Grande, and formed an
'The RecOl.- alliance with the Dutch; .. it had no sooner been agreed upon,
cave luid
wlllte.
than they fell upon twelve pOOl' Portugueze settlers, and put
them to death, as a specimen of what might be expected from
Bm'!ltlls.
their fidelity. The wives and children of these savages were
181.
politickly quartered in the i land of Itamaraca 'as hostages,
while they were let loose upon Bahia. Nassau's next measure
was to expel all the Religioners from the conquered provinces,
and then Jol was sent to the Reconca"e, to lay it waste with fire
.and sword at a time when the main force being absent, no resistance could be made. These instructions were executed, and
the ",vhole of the sugar-works in that extensive bay, then the
BarUeus.
most prosperous in America, were totally consumed. By this
havock he hoped to distress the revenue and the city,
so as to
Cast. LUS.3.
•
~ Jb3.
pr~pare the way for its subjection.
A viceroy
In this state of desolation was the Reconcave found by the
c01Iles .ut.
Marquez de Monte Alyam, D. Jorge Mascarenhas, who came
out with the title of Viceroy. 6 . Both pal ties were weary of such

C HA P.

found, received no quarter. In this last and wonderful retreat, says Vieyra, where
no quarter was given, it was the same thing to. be wounded fiS to be slain, friends
leaving friends, and brethren their brethren, because they could do no otherwise;
tbe miserable ones remaining wounded in these woods and ways without help,
wilhout remedy, without companions, to be killed in cold blood, and cruelly cut to
pieces by the Dutch sabres, for their King, for their Country, for their Honor,
for their Religion, for their Truth. 0 valiant soldiers! wiLh how good a will
should I now tarry with you, preaching your glorious requiem ~

SermQens T. 8. P.

40~;

G The sermon quoted in the preceding note, wa~ preached by Vieyra upon
bis arrival. It augurs happy consequences from his coming, which did not result;
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a mode of warfare, and negociations were begun for mutually C Hli P.
. .
. d by W 11'IC11 the fi rs t over- ~
XVII
suppressmg
It;.It cannot b e ascertallle
tures were made, each i:nputing it to the other. There was not 1640.
however equal sincerity on both sides. The Viceroy, after the
failure of the last great expedition, had no.reason to expect that
another effort would be made to recover Brazil, and he knew
that the Dutch estimated the importance of these conquests
only according to the last balance in their annual accounts. It
was of more importance to spoil their trade than to beat them.
With this persuasion he had recourse to a dishonourable artifice;
for while he carried on negociation.s with the Dutch for the
prevention of all predatory warfa;'e, he at the same time secretly,
dispatched Paulo da Cunha and Henrique Diaz to ravage their
possessions; then sent an official communication to Nassau and
the Su preme Council, stating that some of his soldiers had
deserted for fear of punishment, and as he supposed, w~>uld
attempt to reach Europe un~er their Excellencies favour; it
was not unlikely that they might commit many excesses on their
march, and he requested that if this were the case they might
be justly punished. Ibe Viceroy ventured upon this lie, in full
confidence, that his men were too well acquainted with the
country, and too expert at their work, to be taken and betray
him. In this he was not mistaken; they executed their commission fully; they divided into small parties, having their
limits of devastation allotted, and their rallying places, and
the whole of Perllambuco was once more ravaged with fire and cQ.t. Lus.
sword.
~ IH-II.
Meantime Braganza recm ered the throne of Portugal, his Revolution
ill Portul0!.

but it is full of fine satire, and supplie~ mauy curious notices for history, as will
be seen IJereaJter.
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rightful inheritance, which had so long- oeell usurped' by tli~
House of Austria, A caravel was dispatched with advices to..
•1=6=4=0=, B~hia; tne captain landed alone, and communicated his impor-tant intelligence to"the Viceroy.. :Measures· were immediately.
taken to prevent any boat from putting. off to the ship";~ the ..
heads of the religious orders and· the chief persons· of the city
were assembled; two regiments were drawn··out for the purpose
ef di'sarming the' Spanish part. of the garrison~ and when' every..
cI.'ue precaution had thus' been taken~ the Vicel:'Oy went out- with~
the Standard of Portugal, the Chamb€r of St.. Salvador, and alL:
the chief inhabitants, and pro<;laimed King J oam IV. The -:
news was received' with the salue enthusiasm. ill Brazil, .as· it had';
been in th~ provinces of Portugal, and . the acclamation was
repeated throughout all the Captaincies without one' dissentient:
voice. Having communicated the tidings of this revolution
to Nassau, as· a measure which making Portugal the enemy ot:
SpaiD must consequently lead to a treaty with Holland, theViceroy sent his son D. Fernando to Lisbon' to report his obe-<Hence.
Th rimo!! '. U nfortunatel y. for the family, of- Mascarenhas, two otoe1' son '.
:;~oh:;~ who were in.Portugal, preferring loyalty to p.~triotis~,.hadfled to.Madrid,. and' upon their flight," Vilhena a.Jesuit, was .dispatched -;
to Bahia with instructions to depose the ·Viceroy if he shQuld
be' found. to~fol1ow the same party, and.appoint Barbalho, Lou-·
ren~.o de Brito ·Corre~, and' the Bishop, j?int Governors in
stead. Most inexcusably, Vilhena, though he- found the. Vice-~
roy. had -acted as became a. POItugueze, communicated his in- ~
structions to these persons, and they. had not virtue to resist the ..
temptation of authority,.. N or when they. notified to him. his.
deposition, did. it suffice that he· withdrew· with instant obedi-.
ence from the palace, and retired to the Jesuit- college: he was
p-ut-.under arrest there, anq. two of.his friends also, who ha.d
CHAP.
XVIf.
~
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other fault than their attachment to him. Two other officers whom C HA p.
·
.
d fior COhlilllttmg
. . an assassmatIOn
. , .In open d ay,~'
XVII
h e Ila d lmpnsone
were set at liberty. They then put him on board a caravel to 1640.
be sent home prisoner. Before it set sail, a ship arrived with
Spanish ~olours; it was speedily captured, and letters to the
l\fal'quez were found on boaI'd, some from the King of Spain,
others from his fugitive sons, urging him to persist in what they
called his allegiance. These letters, as if they had been proofs of
his treason, were sent to Portugal with hIm, and the Viceroy,
besides the ignominy and injustice with which he had ·been
treated, had to mourn over the conduct of his children, and the
Erectyra.
consequent imprisonment of his wifE:, wjth which he was thus p: 134--7_
made acquainted during a miserable voyage.

-. -

CH,APTER XVIII.

Affairs of jjfaranham.-Some Mission(l1'iesfrom Quito flying down the Napo, trust
themselves to :the 1'ivel', and 1'each Belem.-Tei.r:ei1'a Sillt up the 01'ellana.Actma 1'etUTIlS with him, and sU1'Ve!Js its course.

ClIAP.
Maranham had hitl:).erto remained unaffected by this war,
~ while half Brazil had been wrested from its former masters.

1630.' The attempts of different adventurers to obtain footing in these
AhlttEmp~I'''hf
parts, were however still continued, and became more formidable
t e 'nu
il' Par~.
after the loss of Olinda. Again the English endeavoured to
for~ a settlement in the Ilha dos Tocujos: two hundred fortified
themselves on the Rio de Felipe, and it was reported, that a
reinforcement of five hundred men was on the way. to join them.
The Tapuyas were in 'alliance wi~h these new comers: they
were ready to any themselves w~th any who offered to protect
them, being sure, that no yoke could be more intolerable than
that of the Portugueze. :Many tribes who had submitted to
these insatiabl~ tyrants, .. for such they were in !Iaranham and
Para at this time, .. gladly seized the opportunity to revolt, and
it was manifest that those who still remained in obedience
began to waver.. Coelho, the Governor General of this new
IS
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state, lost no time in disl)atching a strong force against these CHA P.
XVIII.
competitors, under Jacome Raimundo de Noronha, who had ~
lately beeN appointed Captain of Para. The English Comfnander 1630.
was one Thomas, an old soldier, who had served with reputation
in 1i11€ Low Countries; he was overpowered here, attempted to
escape by night in a 1auilch, was overtaken>, and cut to pieces, according to the usual barbarity with which war was carried on in
the New \Vorld, by all mitions alike. . The for.t then suiTenBerredo.
dered, and was razed by the conquerors.
~5g8-(j~.
The next attempt of the English. was still among the Tocujos~
under Roger Fray 1. Felicia.no· Coelho, the so~ of the Governor, was sen t against him, and he -also was overpowered and
slain, and Fort Cumau, which he had built, was destroyed. Aship.
from London soon ani, ed, bringing out five hundred s~ttlers for
this unfortunate colony, which, had they reached it sooner, they
might probably have saved. Four of these p'eople were seized
as soon as they landed., a~d sent to the· city 0'£ St. Luiz.. 'The
account collected from them was, that the colony was founded
at the expence of Thomas, Count .of B~'ecltie1', and that ships
were lying at Flushi!lg, 'with Dutch and English forces on board,
designed for the conquest of the Orellana. They had perhaps
themselves been deceived by such a report: it alarmed .Coelho,
and he took every precaution -in his power, agaillst the expected
attack. He wished especially, to remm e the capital of Para to
a situation at o~1.ce more commodious and more defensible, and
as Belem was not yet so large as to render this measure very
difficult, powers were at last sent him from l\1adrid to put his
design in execution. Such obstacles, however, were thrown in
the way, by selfish and interested individuals, that the plan was

l' Fryer perhaps, or Frere, or any name of similar souud.
""Vho is meant by,
the Count of Bl'echiel', I have not been fortunate enough to guess.
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C HA P. frustrated, and the city still remains in the same ill-chosen spot_

~. Paltry disputes between the 'people of Para and their Captain,.
1633. Luiz do R.ego, and an att~rnpt of Coelho's to form a new Captaincy for bis son Feliciano, first in G urupy, which was taken

from him and given to Alvaro de Sousa, and then in Camuta,.
employed the rest of thi~ Governor's· life. . His son having.
lost his support" abandoned the country, and ret'urned to Por-·
Berr"do
t
~(l26-642.
uga.1
1636.
rrhe death of Coelho left the government open. According.
g:~~:.of to the regular course of law, if no succession-papers were found,
Antonio Cavalcante de Albuquerque, whom he had left to command at Maranl~arh dUl:ing his absence, (for he died at Belem)
should have continlled in authority, till t~le ",acancy was filled.
up in Europe. An inhabitant of Isle ]\t[aranham, as soon as the
Governor was dead, set off from Belem for St. Luiz in a canoe9 •
and made' the Indian towers exert .themselves so strenuously,.
that he performed in fourteen days, a voyage which commonly
l~equires five and twenty. This man looked t6 Jacome Raimun-·
do for 'promotion~ and communicated the tidings to him, before
any other person was appr.ized ~f it., Raimundo had many
friend.s, and in spite of Cavalcante's opposition, his influence
was slich, that the ch~mber 'elected him. Governor. The oppo-1637. sition at Belem ,vas equally. ineffectual.
A conspiracy was
formed to 'depose him,' and restore Cavalcante to the powei', of
which he had b~en thus illegally deprived; it was .discovered,
and Rain'iundo acted with a moderation which in such cases is
perhaps witbout an example.. The conspirators were fully convicted, yet he neither injuf€~d them. in life, limb, nor property,
nor even punished them with confinement, but contented him-self with merely separating those whom he thought it dangerous
to leave together.
J\10re rigorous measures would not have
~~':;~57. been more efficacious; he ,von the love of the people by this·
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lenity~ and bound those to him by gratitude, whom perhaps ne CH AP.

~ould not have repressed by fear.
~
He had soon an opportunity of making his administ~'ation 1637.
remarkable in the history of Maranham, and of South America. j~Jiffi~O":t
,,.om ",Ul o.
Two years ago, a Franciscan rpiss-ion had been sent from Quito
to the Indians· upon the river Ahuarico. A Captain, by name
Juan de Palacios, volunteered with a few soldiers to escort
them, and partake the dangers and t~e merits of the expedition;
they got into the provirrce of the Encabellados, or Long-haired
Indians, as far as the place where the AhuaricQ joins the N apo,
and there they remained a few months, ineffectua~ly attempting'
the work of conversion. Some of the Missionaries.grew,..weary
and returned; the greater number persisted in their attempt, till
Palacios vas murdered by. the savages; then they were terrified
and fled. .Two lay brethren and six of the soldiers were how.ever disheartened at the prospect of the dreadful journey back
to .Peru; and in despair of .effecting it, they cmnmitted them-·
selves to the' stream', as Orellana had done before them. po-mingo de Brieba and Andres de Toledo were the names of the'
Friars;' those of the soldiers have not been presen ed. They
J'ea~hed Belem in safety.
T~us was the- Orellana tracked a The Missi.
c
second time from toe mountains of Quito to the sea, '"J et little 01' ol/a"h'
,.eae B' eI
nothing was yet known of its course. The history of the fir.st·
voyage nad been so disfigured with fable by its discoverer, and
the lying Dominican who accompanied him, that it only served
to mislead adventurers. Orsua had entered the great stream by
the' Ucayali and the GllaUaga, but the journal which had been
kept of that strange expedition, related wholly to the wild' history
of Aguirre's enormities, giving little inf()rmation· respecting the 1~;;~~70!l1'
long track of country tlll~l1gh which he past. These last voy- ~~:~.~:.
agers were stupified with fear, and when t11ey found themselves tr~~u::·5.
@nce more in a Christian town, they could give nothing but a Be,mds.
~ 650-63y,ague account of cannibal nations fn;>m whom they had escaped.

Cl1h
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CHAP All which had yet been a certained; was the important fact,
XVHL

that there was nothing to ob truct the navigation of this mighty
1637. river, during a course of more than three thousand miles.
It may be imagined with what wond~r these men were
Teixeil'a aI', received at Relem, and how cordially they were welcomed.
d'·!',dto
S L uiz to be guestlOne
. d by the Governor in
~plore the They were sent to t.
Orella"u up
.
d 0, consclOU
.]
'
to Quito.
person. R almun
t lat h ehadu urped auth
onty,
w~s anxiou to cover his usurpation by some ignal service, and
he thought none could be greater than that of ex ploring t.he
inland navigation between Brazil and Peru, and forming such
an alliance with, the natives, that the Dutch might be deterred
from making al,1y attempt upon Potosi, b this channel, .. a service this, which the Court l}.ad especially recommended to Maciel, when he held the Captaincy of Para; and afterwards to
Coelho; neither of whom could find leisure for an attempt of
such difficulty. The voyagers said they were willing, with a
sufficient body of companions, to return to Quito the same way;
and accordingly an expedition was made ready, to the command
of which, .Teixelra was appointed. The people of Para were
unwilling to spare so large a part of their force as had. been
ordered on this service, being apprehensive that the Dutch
would invade them, in pursuance of their plans of conquest;
under this apprehension they suspended the expedition, while
a. remonstrance against it was sent to St. Luiz; but Rai..
mundo's reply was peremptory, and. on the twenty-eighth
Acuna.
of October, 1637, Teixeira departed from B ] m, with seventy
C.14.
M. Rodn. soldiers and twelve hundred native bowmen and rower, making
gueoz.
L.!2. C.6. with their women and laves, two thousand persons in all, and
IJerredo.
~ 603-0.
embarked in forty-five canoes.
His guides had undertaken more than they were able to perl1e reache'
Quita.
form; the stream had carried them down, and while they were
in it, they were sure that their course was right; but to find a
pass~ge up the labyrinthine channels of this prodigious river
~
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was a work of great patience and difficulty. Many of the CHAP.
Indians deserted, and it required all Teixeira's exertions, all his ~3!:.
influence and all his arts, to prevent the rest from following ] 638.
them. The artifice which had most effect, was that of assuring
them they were nearly at the end of their voyage, and he sent
forward Bento Rodrigues de Oliveira with eight canoes, as if to
be their harbinger. Bento Rodrigues'w'as a Brazilian by birth,
accustomed to this sort of travelling, and 'who spake the Tupi
like his mother tongue: he bad been bred up among the
natives, and being a man of much penetration, understood their 163&.
nature, and their looks, ,as thoroughly as their language; BO that
they stood in great awe o( him, holding him to be a man who
cOldd see into their very thoughts. He reconnoitred the way,
leaving instructions at -every reach and point of the river: it
was an incitement to the others to proceed and see what nGWs
at these stations day by day; and every day Teixeira kept up
their spirits by assurances, that a httle more perseverance would
accomplish their voyage. Thus they advanced, till on the third
(i)f July they reached the place where Palacios had been killed;.
and here thinking it necessary to secure a -retreat, he stationed
the greater part of his little army on- the banks of a beautiful
river where it fell into- the great stream, leaving the command
to Pedt'o da Costa Favella, and Pedro Bayam de Abreu.
With the rest he proceeded to Payamino, the first settlement of
the Castillians in that directiop 2 , being in the province of the
Aug. 15•

.

(

• At the place where the river of Payamino enters into 'tlle Orellana.
There is a port near that place called after the name of the Ri \ er, where the Spaniards had fortified themselves; and had built a town to keep the Quixos in subjec'tion. (Acuna Eng. Tram. C.15.) Neither river nor place of this Qame are to
be found in the great map of D. Juan de la Cnl~. It appears, however, from the
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Quixos, and ab.out eighty leagues from Quito. Here BentG
~. Rodrigues had left his canoes, and information that from hence
1638. he was advancing by land to Quito. Teixeira followed him
o\'er a mountainous and difficult counti-y till he reached Baeza, a
place then called a city, but which is now deserted. His approach was by this tim~ ·known, and orders had been dispatched to ~upply bim and his people with every thing needful.
"" hen he came near Quito, the Clergy, the Chamber, and Inhabitan.ts went out to meet hitn in procession; bull-fights were
Acuna
C 1,5-17.
Ill. ~od,i given in honour of ll~S voyage, and while he was feasted with the
guet:.
h.oilOur which he deserved, his journal and map of the river were
1.2. c. 6.
Berredo
§ 6jll--87. diflpatched to the , ic"eroy of Peru.
'J'he Conde de Chinchol:1. Wh0 was then Viceroy, thought this
A survey <if
the rivel·
ordered ;y expedition of so much .consequence in the present state of
tht Viceroy
of Poru.
affairs, that he ordered Teixeira to return by the same rout, for
the sake of perfecting his survey, and to take with him two ,persons wh0 should proceed to· Madrid, and lay their inform~tion
before the· Court. There was some difficulty in finding fit persons. Don Juan Vasquez d' Acuna the Corregidor of Quito,
offered himself and his fortune for the service, requesting that
. l).e might be permitted to furnish eivery thing necessaty for
it at his own -proper charge; the offer was not accepted,
perhaps because his presence eould not be dispensed with;
ether adventurers qnalified for the charge we.re . not to be
found till the ProvIncial of the Jesuits was applied to, and he
ACIlRII.
c. t8-19.
M. Rod";' nominated F. Christoval d' Acuna, the Corregidor's brother, who
gues.
was at that time Rectol: of the College of Cu nca, and F. Andres
t. 2. c. ll.
Berredo.
They
i 689-9" de Artieda, Professor of Theology in the schools at Quito.
CHA P.

==
different place which Teixeira chose for embarking on hi$ return, that the
Payamino must have been one of the streams which fall into the Coca.
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were .instructed to survey the river, and notice every thing CHA P.
'
Temarkable on t 11e way. L
.1.:our Rcligioners
of the order of XVIII
V"">~
N. Senhora das l\1erces accompanied them, one of whom, by 1638.
name, Fr. Pedro de la Rua Cerlle, afterwards established his
order at Belem and at St. Luiz.
vVhen this voyage dO\vn tlie greatest ri\Ter in the world was SOIlTcescf
the Ore/undertaken, there were many different opinions as to its origin. luna.
At Lima '-its source was said to be the Lake of Lauricocha,
-among the mountains near Huanuco de los Cavalleros, which i
.about seventy leagues from the Capital of Peru. In the province of Popayan, the same honour was claimed for the Caqueta, but without any reasonable foundation; for that riYer, after
a course of seven hundred leagues, is received into a stream far
larger than itself. Others derived it from the Guamana, and the
Pulca, which rise about eight leagues from Quito, and are the
sources of the Coca. This opinion was preferred by Acuna, with
a partiality easily accounted for. Fritz, the l\1:issional'y, maintains the former, and is followed by Berredo. They are right
in asserting the U cayali to be the main stream, instead of the
N ueva :Maraiion, or Lauricocha, as it has more conyeniently
been called; but it is from the remotest source that it must be
traced, and this is a Lake near Arequiqua, where the Apllrimac
has its rise.
Teixeira had found the road from Payamino so difficult, that 1639.
F~b: 16.
l1e chose to embark for his return near a settlement called T.ez.a:etra
Archidona, upon -one of the streams which form the N apo; embarks.
where at this present time the Spanish lVlissiollaries from the
side of Qilito, usually emb,uk for the few Reductions which they
have established upon this river. He reached Pedro da Costa, Cond"mille>
greatly to the joy of that offir.er and his detachment. The El1- p.17•
.cabellaoos had not remained long upon friendly terms with
them; the savages feared lest the death of Palacios would be
T",

4

F
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C HA P. revenged, and the Portugneze were not unwilling to seize any
.
f revengll1g
. .It;
cwar
hI
l{en out,. many 0 f t 1le
occaSIOn
0
ac l)1'0
16s9. natives had been slain, and more than seven. hundred made
prisoners. The vernacular name of this nation is 110t mentioned; the Spaniards denominated them from the singular CllStom of letting the hair grow to an inconvenient length, sometimes below their knees, .. a fashion common to both sexes.
They were continually at war with five adjoining tribes on their
own side of the river 3.. Their weapon was the dart; they
were cannibals; their bouses were thatched with palms, and in
this art they displayed con iderabJe skill. 'I'eixeira remained
here some months taking vengeance upon these people 4, and
Bemdo.
building ne", canoes, for the greater part of those which he left
§
1.rR~;;Z· here, had been destroyed during the war. And here, according
gtlet.p.J2~. to the Portugueze 5, he took possession of his discoveries for the
X
VB L
~

7o~-g.

~

, The Senas, Bec'1bas, Tamas, Cluifias, and Ramos.
• They paid, says AcuQa, for the lives of our Indians whom the.y had slain,
with more than tlte number three times doubled of their own; " a sljgh,t punish
ment compared with the rigorous ones, which the Portugueze are wont to execute in such cases! M. Rodriguez. p. 12.3.
~ The Spaniards deny that thi,; was the place, and Frilz, in their behalf}
maintains that it wa~ near the Cuchivara,
some hundred leagues lower. Conda,
mine, with more probability, fixes on the mouth of the Yupura; but the original
Aut'! or Act to which he refers, as having seen it at Belem,. is not dated from the
Guayaris, and makes no mention of the high ground, which he adduces-as. one of
the marks whereby to determine the situation. (P. 94-98.) The truth cannot be
ascertained, nei~hel: would it be of any importance if it could. At that time there
would have been no 'Use in marking a boundary between the Spanish and Pbrtugueze conquests in these parts; and it appears by the Auto itself, (which Berredo has prin.ted.) that Teixeira had no such intention, but that he chose this
place, according to his instructions, as the be3t he had seen for fonnin.g a settle-
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Crown of Portugal in the name of F lipe IV. taking up tan - CH/AP.
. '1
. t bCall",
. W}']
' cl , ...--.r-'
X\IIL
fuls 0 fl
t lC SOl'I an d t 1Jrowmg
t lem, II1
11 e IlC procIalIne
that if any person knew of any jl"lst cause or impediment, why 1639
po session should pot thus be taken, hc was now to come forward, and state his ubjection to the public Scribe. No gainayer appearing, the Scribe then took of the soil, and gave it
into Teixeira's hand, thus making livcry'and seisin thereof for ~~:~e~:
the Crown of Portugal.
§ 710.
The opposite country, between the K apo and the Curaray, ;!::s.Om•.
which join forty leagues below thc land of tLe Encabelludo ,
'was posf,essed by four tribes, of whom nothing inore is mention. cd than their names i. Eighty leagues below their place of
junction, these ri\"ers fall into the U cayali, then called the Tunguragua, and sixty leagues farther down, Acuna, places the
tribe of the Omaguas. Orellana had heard of these people, for
he speaks of a chief called Aomagua, and a mistake between the
names of the' chicf and the people was easy. Probably. they
were Hot at that time settled on the banks of the river; it is not
said that he saw them, and had he seen them, it is hardly possible that he should not have noticed the extraordinary fa hion
of deformity by which they distinguish themselves fro111 other
tribe. It was effected by confining the forehead and occiput of
their infants between two boards to make them perfectly flat, ..
an operation intended to make them resemble the full moon,
1\ hich is thcir standard of beauty for the human face.
The C~ndamille.

ment. Condamine, with no ,'ery excusable negligence, reasons fr~m an implied
c·onslruction of Acufia, against bis explicit language; for he expressly says, that
the Ahuaricu was called the Rio del Ouro, and it is from the mouth of Rio do Oura
that the Act is dated.
6

The Abigii as, J uruss;(lOez, Zapatas, and Yq uita •
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CHAP. skull in consequencc grows out at the sides, and rcsembles an

.~2· ill-made mitre more than a head. At present the pressing
1639. boards are disused, and they mould the head by squeezing it
Ribmo.
between tlteir hands 7. From this practice they-call themselves
J.H
Umauas, sio'nit)riog flat-heads, the word which the Spaniard
w'rote Omaguas, and for the same reason the Portugueze called
them in the Tupi tongue, Cambebas.
The f~lshion was the
more remarkable, because the women wore so much hair as to
kIlt""
conc al its d formity. It might reasonably have been supposed
that this unnatural custom would have stupified them; so far
however, were they from having apparently suffered in intellect
by this distortion, that both the earE st and latest accounts
agrce in representing them as the most civilized, rational, and
docile tribe upon the whole course of the river ' Not many
years aftc!' Orellana's voyage, a few of them who had been settled in the prO\ ince of the Ql1ixos nnGer the dominion of the
Spaniards, finding the yoke t00 burthensome, migrated in this
direction, found here the main body of their nation, and imparted to them the arts which. they had learnt from. their masters.
They grow cotton and manufacture it, and weave the cloth of
so many colours, that other tribes covet it for its beauty, and
H.ibeiro.
M S.
carry on with them a great traffic for this 'article~ Both sexe
l..-,

The Mali~oliEqJQ:AOI of the an.cients are said to have propagated this artificial
formation. (Hippocrates, quoted by Sir T. Browne, Vulgar Errors, B. 6. C. 10.)
This howt:ver is most likely crmneous, for certainly it is not propagated by the
Omnguas. Hippocrates seems to have spoken from theory; •. the fact was too
remote to be within his knowledge. Berredo (~719.) mentions an opinion that the
Omnguas adopted this fashion, as a not-to-be-mistaken mark of distinction from
other nations, that they might never be enslaved on the pretext of being cannibals.
But the cu~tom prevailed among them, before an slave hunters had reached thi
part of the interior.
7
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are decently clothed; their dress is rudely, yet not' inconvenient- CH}\ P.
II
TI'
. t 1le ./
V fl r.
.I
1 arm
10 e'.
lelf weapon IS
.~
1y mad e, .. an open sac1<. WIt
arrow and throwing stick. They kill the bra\'est of their pri- ] 639.
soners, not to devour them, but to rid themselves of a dangerous
enemy; the bodies they throw into the river, and keep the·
heads as trophies. To the others whom they spare, they are
unusually aflectionate, and if they are asked to sell a captive, the
proposal shocks them as something monstrous, which they cannot endure to hear: any thing else they may be induced to part M. RodTi~:
gucs. p.1'25.
with, but they will not sell a human being. They intoxicate
themselves by means of two herbs, the one called by. the Spaniards Floripondio, the other in their own tongue Curupa; the
drunkenness. continues twenty four hours, and as it is said to
produce strange visions, probably resembles that of opium.
Of the Curupa they make snuff, which they take by a forked
reed, inserting the two branches into the two nostril, and then ('olldamil/(';
inhaling it with ridiculous grimace .
1" 70.
It is from the Omaguas that we ha\Te rec ived the Caoutchouc,
or Indian rubber. rrhe Portugueze of Para were tlle first who
learnt its use; they made it into shoes, boots, hats, and C\'cn
garments, its impenetrability to water, making it of the greate t
ervice in a country whcre the people so often travel through tlle
floods. Bottles of this elasti<; gum are used by the Omaguas as
syringes, .. a use which has only of late ycars bcen known in
•
C'lIl dam illc.
England. It IS customary among them to prcscnt one to cvery 7~ ..
R,bcITO.
guest at the beginning of a feast 8.
1I1S··.
When Teixeira performed his voyage, the Omagu3 possessed

• They use it perhaps for some display of ki1l in drinking, .. spirting liql10r
into their mouths, as the Tupinambas toss the mandioc meal. :i\lany or the
lower Spaniards hold the b01'1'aclla, or leathern bottle, above their head and pOUf
a stream from it. while they drink.
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CHA P. the islan.ds in the river, for an extent of more than two hundred

~. leagues, their settlements being so numerOl s, -that he scarcely

=1=6='3=()=. lost sight of onc, bef0re another, was in "iew.. Some -of ,these
M. Rodri- islands are of considerable' extent, and the nation was at that
guc:.
p. )'13-4.
time very nume-rous, though they had no poss.essiQns on either
Tucl!_
shore. They were then at war" with the Urinas on the South
bank, and- the Tucunas on the J:~ort1 , .. tribes who arc still their
enemies. The latter hold the metempsychosis, practise eiFcumcision .and excision, a.nd adhere to the worship of a household
Idol,.which they call Ito-ho, 'morc pcrtinaciously than any oth.er of
the American sa\'agcs are attached to their superstitious eHors.
The Portugucze have _collected some of them in' villages, but it
llas I ever been found possible to Iuake them give up their belief
in the divinity of these hideous figures.' The tribes on tlli
ri\'eF, ha\'e each, for the mQst part, an external mark to distinguish them: t.hat of the Tucunas is a straight black line from
tire ears to the nose. The men gird the-ir loins with a ,cloth
made from the bark of a tree which they call Aichama; the
women go naked. They are remarkable for their skill in stuffing
birqs, which they kill with the sarbacan, or blowing"cane: many
of these beautiful specimens are e.xacted from them in tr.ibute,
Rillcirn.
lHSS,
and s nt to Europe. The Urinas whom Acuna mentions, are
Th. MaYI!- called
Iuyurunas by tl~~ Portugueze, .and d wen on the riyer
Tunas.
Yauari or J avari. They. have the Qro\'/n of the head bare, t,bc
rest bushy; their cheeks and,nose pierced ill many places, and
\vith thorns stuck through them; arara feathers in the corners of
the mouth, and strings of shells pendant from ears, nostri-Is, ~nd
underlip. Their manners are as barbarous as their tlppearanee ;
they devou'r their enemies, and their own sick and infirm share
the same fate, .. parent, .it is said, not sparing child, nor child
RiI,clro.
the parent.
MSS.
'The adventurers rested three days at a villa.ge which was in
71IC

1WS.
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the mid'st of the Omaguas country, arid here, though in three CHA P.
degrees South, they found the weather cold, and were fain to put ~
on additional clothing; till they werc informed was the ordinary 1639.
temperature d~ring the months of June, July, and August, when
the prevailing wind pas es over a range of moun :ains· to the
are covered with snow. The great rirei' Putu- gute.
M. RodnSoutb., which
.
p. 125.
mayo, or" I~a, falls into the' 0 rellana: fi'om tlle North, six teen te~,;:.o.
teagues below this station. Its source is among the monl1- River Il·a.
tains near the city of Pasto; and it receives upon its long
course, the· waters of not less than thirty considerable streams ,
among others' a branch of the Caqueta, which thus connects the two great ri\-ers of Popayan. A few years before
'feixeira's ",oyage, at party of Spaniards attemptcd to gO.M. Rodrigue: 1'26•.
flGWll· j{ from that pro.vince, allured by stories of gold being ~erredo•
• '21 •.
to be found along its course: but its banks were inhabited by
numerous and "arlike.o tribes, who compelled them with
some lQss. to return; the reports of its riches still con~
tinue, but the ferocity of the e nations ha intimidated any
adventurers from again attempting' its conquest, or e,en its ta!J.
River Yll·
di covery. Fifty leagues lower, and on the outh, is the mouth
of the Yetau or Yutay; it rises in the country towards Cuzco,
according to such accounts as the 1is ionaries have collected,
but its 10 course lies through the least known part of South Ame.~·

, They were the Yurunas
al'as~ Pal'iallas, Ziyus, Atucais,
did not hear, except that there
0maguas-.called 07naguus yete,

(who ha ve been described)) (Juataycus, YacatiguCUI/as, and others higher up, whose names Acufia .
were many hordes of a peopl!'; whom the Islandthat is, the tru~ or original Omaguas.

The names of the inhabitants, as collected by Acuiia, are the Tepunas;
6uanal'us, Ozuanas, Momas, Nau1las, Conomonas, !V[al'iallas, 'and nearest to Peru,
a nation of Otnaguas, who wore ear and no?e-jewels of gold Acuiia su pposed,
that. Orsua's unfortunate eXp'edition had' been undertaken in search of their coun"!"·
10

<11

. . . . .'
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G HAP. rIca, though it is said to be easily navigable, having sufficient

~ depth, and a gentle st.ream. The last settlement of the Oma1639. guas was fourteen leagues below the Yetau; it was large and
strC?ng, like a fi'ontier place. They were Lords of the river, and
itn' a track of fiffy leagues, no settlements were within sight of
its' banks, such was their superiority. The Curis and Guayrabas
on the North, and tbe Cachiguaras and Tucuris on the South,
had their yilIages in the interior, anG came clown the lesser
-branches, and in-shore channels of the river, when they found it
1l.H;lf1' }'unecessary to "enture th~re. N one of them were seen, till TeixTlt,.
eira came to the Y urua 11, b\ienty-four leagues from the frontier
island of the Omaguas, and thirty-eight from the Yetau. According to 'v hat Acuna understood from the Indians, these two
M. Rod";- river
proceeded from one source, forming a Delta with the
gue:. }'27 •
Bel'l'cdiJ.
01'ellana, into which they fall.
§ 722-3.
..
Twenty leaQ:ues lower down, the territory of the Curiciraris
7/le Cunclraris.
'began, on the South banl<:, and in a mountainous country; it
~

try, and that he mi sed it, by taking the Eastern branch, instead of the 'iV estenl'
where the river divides, and so entering the great stream by the Yurua. But in
this he is 'certainly mistaken. There Qan be no do.uhf, that Orsua came down the
Iluallaga and the Acayali, as appears in the work of Pedro Simon, who in all probability, had before him the journal to which Acosta twice alludes. I have wriuen
~ cl\apter concerning this strange expedition, and reluctantly suppress it because
of its length: the greater part of Aguirre's history lies out of the limits of my subj ect, and it could not have been left half-told.
In this part of Acuna's narrative, F. Manuel Rodriguez interpolates an opiniQn
of his own, that t~e tribes UpOl1 the Yetau, are the descendants of those PeruvIans who fled \vith the last IncaI' and that they are worthy of having Mission.aries go in search of them..
At.;lltfa would faID have this river called the ilio del Guzco, he.c3.use he had
seen a chart, or direction, as he calls it, -of Orellana's, in which it. was de.scribed alii
running North and. South from that ci~.
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extended eighty leagues. This was a populous tribe; their set- (; HA P.
tlements, ,,,hen farthest apart,_ were ouly four hours voyage from ~.
one to another, and sometimes they were continuous for the 1639.
course of half a day. Few of the inhabitants were to be seen;
they had fled to the mountains upon a false report that the
Portugueze were slaying' and enslaving wherever they went.
They were the- shyest raGe upon the river, but. among the most
im proved, though they wore no cloatbing. Their houses were
well stored, and they were excellent potters; in this art, they
excelled the Tupinambas, for they not only made jars, pans,
and other utensils for such ordinary uses, but even ovens and frying
pans; and of all these store was kept for traffic with other tribes.
-VVhen Teixeira was on his way up the river, he procured at the
first village of these people, some golden ornaments which theywore at the ears and nose; they soon perceived how eagerly
these trinkets were enquired for, and as no more were secn., it
was supposed that they had prudently concealed them. . 'the gold
was. assayed at Quito, and proved to be 'of'twenty-one carats.
Teixeira. could not, at that time, learn from whence it came, for
waht of interpreters; he was provided. with them on his return,
and collected this account: That a little above,. on the Northern
side, was the mouth of the Yurupau; the way was ,up tms river,
and then. across the land for three days. journey, to the grcat
Fiver Caqueta, and. from thence into tl1e River of Gold, which
was called Y quiari,. and there at the foot of a sierra, the gold was
f.ound in grains, which were beaten into their present form. The
people who collected it, were called Y umaguaris, collectors of
metal, for the word yuma was applied indiscriminately to. g.old.
and to the iron of the stranger ; the people who supplied them:
with it, •were the·Amanagus. The information thus obtained, \Vas 111. Rodr;'
laid down in maps, and many a fruitless expedition was under- gue~.
H7-e.
taken by the Portugueze in consequence~
::~~~
4 G.
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Fourteen leagues below this village they came to the mouth
~. of that rivej', which, iri the Spanish. map, is called the Gran Ca}039. queta, but which the Portugueze call Jupura or Yupura, as
.,~:vel"JUP~ Acuna heard it named upon the spot.
It. takes this name from
the 'upura tribe, and they are so denominated from a fruit of
, ,,-hi ch they make a black aad stiuking paste for food. This is
, the river which in Popayan ·is said to be the main source of the
. OreHana.; except the Rio egro, it is the largest ·stream which
. joins it, and. if the immense body of water which .it rolls were
not broken by' numerous islands, the current would be unna',' igablc. Its course, like thoseof the Rio 1: egro and the Orellana,
is fr m East to 'Vest, but it inclines to the South, in Latitude 3°
: and a few minutes, before it falls into the latter. A month's voyag
"above the mouth, there are rapids and falls. Between its mouth
. and-these fans, it receives several considerable rivers: on the South,
or left hand bank, the Acunaui, Mauarapi, Yuamiaui, Yuamemerim, and Purui, which is thickly peopled; and the Cunacua
and 'Arapi, from which-, by a short portage, there is a communication with the I~a. Above the falls, as far as the Portugueze
have navigated it, there are, on the same side, tIle Cauinari and
the J\Ieta, which communicates w'th the l~a by the Perida.
On the right hand side, it receives the little river 12 Maraa, the
lake Cumapi, the little river Meuaa, which, by a short portage
between their sources, communiGates with the U rubaxi, and by
that with the Negro, the Puapua and Arnaniyu-pal'ana, whose
80urce~ are contiguous to that of the Innuvixi, which flows
into the Negro, the Uacapu-parana 13 the Yacarapi, and '1he
C H.A P.

i

.li Called erroneously, a lake, by Condamiue, who also errs in !laying, that it
. communicates with the Urubaxi. R-ibei!"o, ]}ISS•

.~~ These paranas show, that the Tupi race is found here,'unless, which is' not
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Apuaperi, whi h is wen peopled, and communicates with tle CHAP.
XVIII.
U aopes, and thus with the Negro. Abm e the fall'), there are the ~
!t{ul'uti-parana, U ania, Ira-parana, and Yari; farther 14 than ]639.
this has not been explored.
- ~i~~ro.
Condamine says, that the J upura pours itself into the Orellana through eight mouths, and accordingly it has been so laid
down; but Ribeiro, who officially visited the Portugueze settle- .
ments in these 'parts, in the year 1773, ascertaiI!ed that it has
but one. The three channels above it, are streams which flow
out of the OrelHma into the Jupura; they aye called the Auate-'parana, signifying .the. Maize-River, the Manhama, which communicates with it, and the 'Uaranapu. These channels, which
sully by their mixture, the pUTe waters of the Jupura, greatly
facilitate the' navigq.tion; there is here neither danger nor diffi- culty; boats- glide in perfect safety with ,the current, or are
impelled against it by the slightest stroke of the oar. .They form
a thousand windings, through groves which are filled with bird ,
and meadows whicb are speckled with innumerable tortoise. eggs.
The four 15 lower streams issue from the Lakes Amana and
Ribtiro~
Cudayas.
MSS.

o probable, these names have been imposed by th.e Indians of the -Portugueze,
or by the PQrtugneze themsel.ves, in the Tupi tongue.
Ii

It is by means of the lave hunters, that tbis river has been. tl'aced so far.
Ribeiro.

ACUlia calls tw'o of them branches of the ·river Araganatuba. They are
inbabi led, he says, by twenty-one .nations; the Yaguanais, Mucul1es, Mapianas,
Aguainal1s, Huiruna , Mariruas, ~moruas, Ter"anus, Siguiya , Guanapuri , Piras,
Mopitynus, Yguaranis, Aturiaris, 1\1acagua, NI a ipias, Guayacari, Andura,
Caguaraus,. Mariamu"!as, and. Guanibis. According to the notices obtained in
he '\levo Reyno, he says, the Lago Dorado was in the country _I\hich theii~
U

uib~s po&Ses~ed.

M.

RQdrigl~ez,

P. 129.
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Four leagues below the Jupura, the Tefe 10 enters from the
~. South; the Paguanas possessed it higher up, in a hilly country,
_] 639. abounding with pastures. Twenty leagues lower down, and on
RR~verATefe:
the same side, is the Acari-coara 7, which forms a bay of great
tve-r earl
coara.
extent, before its cleaT waters mingle with the turbid stream.
The 7tlf'j.. The territory of the J urimauas 18 began two league below the
muuas.
.
border of the Curuciraris; this last tribe possessed the choices t
part of the wholte river: these were the most warlike people
upon its banks. They inhabited the southern bank, and the
islands along an extent of sixty leagues, and were exceedingly
numerous; a taller race than the other savages, well-made, and
fearless. The Portugueze halted five days at one of their cities,
as it may be called, for the houses extended <.). league in length,
and in each there were four or five families, and sometimes more.
Here Teixeira obtained about eight hundred bushels of mandioc
floul', making his stock sufficient for the remainder of the
M.'Rodri- voyage.
The main body of this tribe dwelt thirty leagues lower
~~~S~g_ao. down, in a. large island formed by an arm of the tiver, which
branched off to meet one of its tributary streams; here, and up
this other stream, their settlements were very numerous, and
they were feared and respected by all the other tribes. .
umerous, however, and brave as they were, they have now entirely
d.isappeared. ; .. the last remnant of the nation were carried away
Ribeiro.
MSS.
in the year 1709, by some Spanish Jesuit~, to a R eduction.

CHAP.

16

The Tapi of Acuna.

The Catua of At:una ; both are laid down in the map, but Acuiia's account
confirnll the authority of the Portugueze writers who identify them; .fQr he
expressly speaks of this lake or bay, which it forms at its mouth.
IT

18 Yoriman
Yorimau.

thi~

word is called in Manuel Rodriguez. Acuna probably wrote
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The nextc0nsiderable river 1S the Y anapuary, now caned the Pe- CH A P.
rus by the Portugueze ,0, having been named, like many others, ~
from the tribe which was most powerful upon its banks. It flows 1639.
into, theOrellana on its Southern side throuO'h
four channels, and is rus.
Riv.. P,b
navigable, though there are rocks in its course. Lying infornmtion was given here of a tribe called Curigueres, who dwelt two
months voyage up the stream, and were sixteen palms in height,
and brave in proportion to their gigantic stature. There were some
Indians who said they had seen them,. and offered to guide the
Portugueze to their country, saying, as if to tempt them, that
these naked giants wore ear and nose-pendants of gold, of size
it is to be presumed, suitable to such ears and noses. The M. Rod•.;Perns, who gave name to the ,river, are remarkable for their guts. 130.
obstinate expiatory fasts, during which no state of infirmity or
disease is admitted as an excuse for· relaxation, and numbers
actually die of abstinence from food. Those "\Vlho have been
collected in villages by the Portugueze, are compelled to eat by
force at these times, for the Missionaries have not weaned them
from the custom. Of all the rivers which enter the Orellana;
this is the most productive of cacao or cocoa, as we corruptly
and inconveniently call it, salsaparilla and copaiba-gum; but it
is no longer populOUS, for its tribes have been thinned by the
~ontinual incursions of the J\iuras; savages who are the scourge
of this river, and who are probably the same .as the Aymores, from
whom the Southern Captaincies of Brazil suffered so dreadfully
:;~~ro,
in former times.

'-19 The Cuchiguara of ACUlla, doubtless the same word as Cochiuvara, by
which one of its channels is still called. Tbis was the name of one of its tribes;
the others were the Cumayaris, Guaquiaris, Cuyaciyayanes, Curucuruz, Quatausis, Mutuanis, and the Curiguerei who are the children of Anak, mentioned
in the text.
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Below the mouth of this river,. the Southern bank was possesse :~. l;>y the Caripunas and Zurinas, tribes rernarkable for their skill in
1639. carving. Their ord-inary seats 'were cut into the shape of some
CaripulU,",
•
1
alld Zuri·
amma.,
antl tIlePortugueze equally a d mired. the excellent ingenus.
nuity with 'which they were carved, and the convenient seat
which they afforded. Their little idols, sa-ys Acuiia, are so na.....
turally made that our sculptors would have much to learn before
they could imitate th€m : .. he spoke indeed' only of such sculp-Thcir$culp- tors as those whose t11ade it was to mal<;e Saints and Crucifixes; but
tors.
even this im plies a' degree of skill rarely found among savages..
Their weapon was the throwing stick,. which they manufactured
. . with such nicety, _as to render it in great demand among the adM, Rodn·
gUCJ.p.I30. joining tribes.
.
lUll el' Ne-.
Sixty leagues· bel0w the Perus,. the Rio Negro enters from the
€fa,
North. The Course of this 1~iver; the greatest of all the tributary
streams, an-d the wide track of country ",vhich it lays open, will.
De described hereafter, in, treating of the Portugueze' s€ttlementsin those p"atts. Acuna estimates the breadth at its mouth to be
3:-1eagu~ 'and naif; an extra:ordinarJ miscalculation, for it does
not exceed' a mile', though in s<?me parts' of its course it spreads"
to the prodIgious breadth of..seven and eight leagues.. The native
name of this riv'er.-is Guiari, 'and higher up, the Ueneya. The"
Portugueze call it the Black 20, from the darkness-·of its· waters,.,.
which because of their depth ancL clearness, appear to be of that
colour when they ioin the' turbid Orellana. ,The conflict of
these tw.o migbty. rivers is- tremendous.. The Negro rolls right,
across the current of the other,_ and for many leagues its-.
CH AP.

Cumna: which accordillg to Acufia SOlne of the na-tives called it, }las the "
;ame.meaning•. Another name by. which he says it was called, is ,Vmiguacuru-,
20;,
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·dear stream may be distinguished before it mingles and is de- CHAP.
·filed.
~
Up this river, and one which falls into it, and was called Pa- 1639.
rana-meri, or the little ri vel', A cuna heard that there were cutlOn
C",:-mllnibEmany nations 21 , the remotest of whom wore garments and hats' , tlO~en
tile
Orellalla
from wnich he concluded that this fas lion was learnt in conse- alld
fJri1l'"
co k
quence of their vicinity to some Spanish city. One of its
branches, he was told, communicated with another gl,°eat river
whieh fell into the J orth Atlantic, and uP911 which the Dutch
were settling; this he conduded to be the Rio de Felipe, whose
mouth was called the Sea of Sweet '\¥ater, that being the first
stream of any magnitude near the Cabo de N orte, and by. which,
'according to him, Aguirre had entered the ocean. The Orinoeo,
'he said, it could not possibly be. In this opinion, that there
could be no communication between the Orellana and Orinoco,
.geographers long pertinaciously persisted; but the fact is ascertained beyond all doubt, and it i§ another proof of the extraordinary intercourse which these tribes carried on with each other,
and the extent of their geographical knowledge, that Acuna
should have learnt it at so great a distance from the latter
river. At the mouth of the Negro he noticed some good situations where fortresses might be built, and stone enough was at
band for building them: but he rather recommended that they
should fortify the entrance of the Branco, by which he thought
this channel would be closed' against the Dutch, - and their
views of aggrandizement in t11at direction effectually counter- ;~~~;~;;2.
acted 21.
IIQIOI"

The Caniciures, Aguayras, Yacuncaraes, Cahllayapiris, Manacuras, lammas, Granamas, Curapanagris, Guarianas, Caguag, Acerabaris and Curupatabas.
On the Rio Branco he speaks on~y of the Guaraoaquazanas.
1I

U

In his memorial to the Crown, he r.ecommwded that :aettlements should be
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Here the Portugueze considered themselves as almost Cl'
~ home, .. a proof that their incursions sometimes extended thu s
1639· far. And what were they to take home with them after all their-Oct. It. toils? They had now expended two years upon this expedition,
The Portu~ele wallt they had found no gold, they had made no conquests, and as
to make
s!ave$.
for the merits of the discovery, they complained, not without
truth, that such merits were of little avail at the Court of
Madrid, for many who had undergone like dangers, and been pro.digal of their blood as 'well as exertion for the advancement of
the dominions of Spain, had been left to die upon a dunghill"
having none to reheve them. 'iVith, these complaints they went
to Teixeira, and besought him, seeing the wind was fair, to let
them enter the Negro and get slaves, which would repay them
for their difficulties. It would be infamous, they said, to return
home without any booty; the Indians of Para would accouLt
them cowards if they passed through whole provinces without
making one prisoner among the tribes, who C!:1.me down to their
very door to make slaves of them, their allies. Teixeira saw that
his men were ready to mutiny if he refused this licence, and
therefore granted it. But' the two Jesuits interfered as became
them. . They first celebrated mass, and then entered a protes.t
against this violent injustice. The Commander, who had only
CHAP.

\

formed from the side of Quito, upon the rjvers which offer the readiest communication with the great stream. This measure, hesaid, would prevent the Peruvian
Spaniards from smuggling their wealth home by tIJill route, which otherwise they
certainly.would att.em pt, not merely for the sake ofevading the duties at Cartagen8,
but also because the danger from pirates would be liO much less. His hope however was, that such measures w~uld be taken as should make it the regular way_
Another reason whi.ch he advanced ;vas, that these outposts would frustrate any
schemes of conquest, which the Dutch might form against Peru, in conjunction
with the Portugueze, ( who had failed in their loyalty to his Majesty.' The mar~in of my copy contains the indignant answer of a Portug.ueze to this charge;
Mente 0 Padre 1.' the Father lies. Memorial in lW. ROdriguez. P. 415.
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yielded to what he disapproved, because he feared that he C Hll P.
should not have power to prevent it, was well pleased to find his ~.
inclination supported by the authority of these Priests, whose 1639.
rank as well as character gave them great influence. ·He ordered A':lLna.
c. 66.67.
their prote t to be proclaimed through the fleet, and at the same
time cOIl1U1anded his men, who had already entered the Negro, t(} M. Rodrireturn; all order, which, however reluctantly, they obeyed.
gues.132,
The next river which comes from the South, was. called by the Rivel'111"anati.v the Cuyal'i 2:\; but wh n 'I'eixcira past it on his way up,~he desrn.
gave it the l1ame of Madeira, fi"OlTI the quantity of wood which
he then saw ftoati.qg down it The course of the Madeira, which
among the secondary rivers of South America, is one of, the most
important, will be described hereafter. Acuiia concluded by the
intelligence which he collected from some Tllpinambas who had
descended it, tha t the shorte t communication between Spain and
M.RodriPotosi, must be ~by this stream.,
' g u e : . 132.
Below the Madeira, but from the' North., the' Saraea enters 2 4 , River Same
having received the Urubu. It commu-nicq.tes with a labyrinth ca.
·of lakes and channel , but the ground is elevated and therefore
not liable to inundations, e, en when the waters are at the

l'

F. Manuel Rodriguez(P. HI3.) advances. a curious etymo~ogy of this word.

"It proves, he says, that tne river comes from Peru, for C1.lyari is a word of the.
Inca tongue coming from the verb clI.l/aJli to love, whi,ch is the amo a71ias of that
language, and hath it Icgaut modes of conjugation. CUlJari, the.name of the
Iiver, signifies love me) the river being so goodly a one) that the Indians .express
their sen e of it beauty, by saying, itself tells them to love it."
It requires some allention to di cover this name"in the map of D. Juan
de la Cruz, becaus(' the engraver ha forgotten to reverse it on the plate, and
therefore it is r versed in the impre sion. Acuiia calls it the Basururll, and by
some over~ight) has placed it.aboye the Negro.
'
2.

4

II
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highest. The natives 25 here were provided with iron. tools, whi h
~ they received from tribes who lived nearer the sea, and who got
1639. them, they said, from white men like the Portugueze, u ing the
Dutch/ooLs. same arms, but differing from them in that their hair was red.
By thIs description it was kn.own that the Duteh were meant 26.
These tribes lived in a country which abounded with maize,
mandioc, and various fruits,· and where game of aU kinds, and
M. Rodri- fish were plenti~ul; tl~ey were very numerous, and were rapidly inglLe•• J36. creasing in population.
Tl£JlilLnmbas
Twenty-eight leagues below the mouth of the l\tladeira, is a
of the "I vcr.
•
•
•
gl'eat Island whIch they cDmputed at more than SIxty leagues in
length: it was possessed by the Tupinambas and called after
their name. These people· 27 spake a language with which all
the Brazilian Portugueze weTe familiar; the accounts therefore
which were received came immediately from themselves, and no
misapprehension or misrepresentation on the part of an interpreter call have altered itS' substance. Their forefathers, they
said, emigrated from Pernambuco, and the parts adjoining, to
CRA P.

Acmia says, they were collectively caIJed Caraboyanas, but were divided
mto sixteen tribes, the Caragllanas, Pocoana, rayari, Masllcaruanas, Quererus,
Cotocarianas, ~oacaranas, Ororupiaua, Quinarupianas, Tuynamalnas, Aragllana~nas, Mariguayanas, Yaribarus, Y arucagu acus, CUU1~ruruayanas, and Y curllanans.
.5

~6 They bad taken possession at this time, a~cording to Acmia, of the mouth
of some Rio Duh::e, which they, he says, call Philip Haclias. I know not ,what
river is meant. Berredo understands the Dutch of Sllrinam, ~ 7S0.

Berredo sneers at the simplicity of Acufia, for believing what he heard here,
lmd denies that these people can have been Tupinambas, who he says, existed at
that time nowhere in a body, except upon the Rio dos Tocantins, ancl about Para.
He seems to have forgotteH that Teixeira was with the Jesuit, and must have
.known whether they were Tupinambas 01' not.
t7
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escape from the Portugueze. The inhabitants of eighty-four eRA P.
settlements formed' and executed this resolution. Their route ~.
was along the skirts of a great. Cordillera, which was on their 1639.
left, and they crost at their head the rivers which discharge
themselves into the Nort.h Sea. So great a multitude could not
keep together, Lecause of the difficulty of supporting themselves; some- remained in one place, some in another: their
fathers wandered on till they came to the Spaniards 'of Peru,
at the head of the l\1adeira, (that is either of the Beni or more
probably one of the branches of the l\iamore,) and there they
abode for some time, till one of their nation was flogged by a
Spaniard for having killed a cow. Revolting at this indignity,
they removed once more, came down the stream into the Orellana, and established themselves in this island. Though fewer
in number than any otber tribe upon the river, such was their
. tremendous archery, that they had', exterminated some, driven
oth rs to flight, and reduced to submission all in their vicinity,
who did not chuse to encounter the fatioO'ues and danocrers of emi- M Rodn-•
gration.
glle: J3~.
Among their Southern neighbours, they said, there were two Fuhlesre.
. .
.
~~~
remarkable races: the Guayacls who were dwarfs, not blgo-er
t~e$e Tv.C>
]ll/lambas.
than little chjldren: and the 1VIutayces whose feet grew backwards, so that anyone who attempted to follow them by their
track, would if he were ignorant of this malformation, go farther
from them. There is undoubtedly a pleasure in believing extraordinary things, and if the Tupinamba~ had only heard of these
peoplc, it would haye been natural enough to repeat the wonder
which they belie, ed; but they must have known that they were
relating falshoods, for they added, that these people were tributary to them, paying tribute in stone hatchets, which it was
their sole employment to make; and which they made with great
art. Upon the N orthcrn shore, they said, there were seven well
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peopled provinces, the people' of which li,red upon rruits and
~. wild· animals, and were of so' little courage that they were never
1639. at war 'among themselves, and other tribes' despised them loo·
much to make war upon them. This also is as fabulous- as the
meJ1 whose toes wen~ behind them; no tribes can be populouswho trust to chance for their food, and no savages' have ever
eXIsted without war. No nation has 'ever exi.stcd without it.
There is but one community of Christians in the world, and that,
~nhappily, of all communities on of the smallest, enlightened
enough to understand the' prohibition of war by our divine mast.er in its plail1, literal, undeniable sen e, and conscientiQus
enough tn obey it, subduing the very instinct of nature to obedience. There Was another tribe, with whom, when they were 'at
peace, they trafficked for salt, which that tribe procured from
others beyond them. This intelligence concerning so n,ecessary
an article Qf. consumption,' Acu'na thought of considerable
importance towards the conquest and colonization of the river;
l~llt. if salt could not be procured by this channel, it might be
found, he said, in great abundance upon one of the branches
towards Peru, for two adventurers had lately discovered there
a ~bole quarry of rock salt, with which the natives carried on a
M. Rod,';guez. 135. prosperou::; traffic.
.
From the Tupinambas, A~una received a confirmation of his
1he AmaZ01l3.
pre'violls belief of the Amazons. Inquiry concerning this nation
had been made at' Quito, of certain Indians who had once
dwelt upon the great river; the like inquiries had been made at
the city of Pasto ill Popayan, and in particular from an Indian
woman, who said, that she herself had been in the country of
these w:omen. Acuna during the whole voyage repeated this'
inquiry; no person was ignorant that such a nation existed, and
all agreed in the account which they gave. It is not to be believe(~,
says he, that the same lie, bearing such a resemblance to
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truth, ~hould be ree~i\'ed among so many tribes,. speaking so CH.A P.
many different languages, and 'inhabiting so long a track of ~
country. H re it was, that he obtained thc most fuU and, ati - 16.'39.
factory details. Six and thirty leagues below the last settl ment
of the Tupinambas, and on the r orth, is the mouth of the Cll.
nuris, a river so call d, from the first tribe upon.it banks. Beyond them were the Apantos, then the Taguau , and then the
G uaearas; these last wer the people with whom the Amazons
traded, and carried on that intercourse, without which th y
must else have bec.ome .extinct. The Guacaras went once CL
year into their country, which was fnll of mountains; 'oce l3are
ODe rose above all the re t, and" as called Y acamiaba. The
Amazons, as soon as they saw them coming up the ri"er, went
arms in hand to meet them; but as soon as they were satisfied
that it ,,,as their friends, they entered their canoes, and each
taking up' the first hammock which she found, carried it to her
dwelling, and hung it up there, and the Guacara to whom it'be·
longed, was her mate for the season. One Indian, wl}() said, that
in his boyhood he had been with his father on one of these expeditions, affirmed that when the men returned, they took with
them all the boys of the preceding year; but it was generally
a s rted that they were put to death as soon as bOTn; this is
what A~una believed, and if there be any truth in the rest of the
history, this is what is mo t credible, for otherwise there mLlst
.soon have been an inconvenient disproportion of males to M, Rotl!'ifemal s in the fathers tribe.
~~':-o.
Th te timony of Ore11ana and his Dominican voucher con- Testimall't$
cerning the Amazons, might bc' suspected; but there js not the t.~~':.Jl~sts
1:
dOllbtll1g
' t h e Vel'aclty
. 0f A
- Ile certainly tribe'1
fe~
lightest reason 10r
cuna:
maiGs.
heard what he has related. The su~ject is curious, and in a
history of this country, it deserves ,and requires all the il1vestiga~,
tion which can bc made. ~Vhen Condamine eame down th
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same river in 1743, he omitted no opportunity of inquiring into
~. it. From all the vaIious tribes along its course, he heard the
1639. same story, and all agreed, that these women had retired up the
cOllntry by the Rio Negro, or one of the streams which flow in
the same direction. An Indian of Si. J oachim dos Omaguas
told him, that perhaps he would find an old man at Coari,
whose father had seen the Amazons. At Coari he learnt, that
the old man was dead, but he found his son Punilha, then
seventy years of age, who was chief of the Indians in that Reduction. His grandfather, he. said, was at the settlement of
Cochiuvara, one of the mouths of the Perns, when the Amazons
passed by, coming from the Caiami, which enters between the
Tefe and the Coari:' he had spoken with four of them, Qne of
who111 had an infant at the breast, and 'he remembered the
nam.es of .each. They crost the great river, and went towards
COllelllmlnE. the Negro.
Condamine omits many details, because he consi1" 100.
dered them as little probable. It is to be wished that he had
repeated them; the improbable is not always false; fiction not
unfrequently affords a clue to truth, and even the fables which
are im ented by an Indian in the heart of South America, are
curious in Europe. Ribeiro enquired for Punilha 1.8 in 1774,
but as was.to be expect d, he ,vas dead; he found, however, a
man of thr escore and ten, who well remembered him, and had
often heard froIJ1, him the same account which lle had given to
Condamine; and this account he him elf strengthened, because
he was a native of CocbiuYara, and affirmed that it was a
received tradition there, that the Amazons had at that time
RibeiTO.
1I'1SS.
passed by, on their way to the North, by the Rio Negro.

CHAP.

28 Ribeiro says, his name was J oze da Costa Punilha) and that he held the
()ffice of Sargento Morda OrdCl101IJa.
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An Indian of ~10rtigura near Belem, offered to show Conda- C HA P.
mine a river, up which was the way to the country of the Ama- ~.
zons: it was the Irijo, whose mouth he afterwards passed be- 1640.
tween ~Iacapa, and the Cabo do N orte. According to this
man, .the river was to be navigated up to cei·tain falls, then
there was a journey oLsome days through the woods on its
western side, and a track of mountains to be crost. Among the COlldamill~.
Topayos 29, Condamine found certain grcen stones, which had 102.
been cut, and ome of them formed into the shape of animals,
tho.ugh by what means the Indians could have wrought them,
was inexplicable, for they resist the file. Great imaginary virtues have been ascribed to these 30 stones; on which account,
many of them have found their way to Europe. The Topayos
said, they had them from their-fathers, and they from the Cougnantainsecouima, the women without husbands. An old soldier Candamillli.
at Cayenne~ told Condamine, he had been one of a party ~Q:'IS7
of discovery, who in 1726, had penetrated to the Amicouanes, a long-eat'ed nation inhabiting the country above the
sources of the Oyapoc, and near the head of another river,
which runs into the Orellana. 'The women of this tribe, wore
these green stones roun.cl their necks, and when they were asked

29 According to him, the Topayos were the then remaining wreck of the
Tllpinambas of the river. They are probably the.Tapajos of the Portugueze.

~o

Condamine says, they neither differed in form nor in hardness from the Jade
Orientale, and that a treatise had been written upon them, under the name of the
Pierre divine. He refers to one of Voiture's Letters to :l\IJIe. PauIet, in which he
thanks her for a present of some of these stones, .. the way in 'Yhich the Frenchman expresse his thanks, is characteristic enough ... Si les pierres que 'Vous m a'vez
dOllllees, ne peuvent 1'omp,'e les miel11!es, elles rn' en feront au moins p01'ter la dOllleur
avec patience ;~' il me semble que je ne me dois jamais plai ndre de ma colique, puis
qu'elle m'a IJl'ocure ce bOllheur. (Lea. 2.3.)

cOS'
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w'-here they got them, replied, from the women who had 110
'-/"\"'-J
husbq,ud" whose country lay seven or eight days jeurney toward
1640. the ,Vest.
~~~ami"e.
ffhes 'accounts, and many othcrs which Condal11ine collectcd,
but which he did not think it needful to specify, agreed, from
whatever quarter they camc, in placing the Amazons in the
"heart of Guiana, the only' part of South Ame.rica \\ hich no
Europeans have at any timc explored.
Qther accounts,
obtaine~ afterwards by two of the Governors of Ve~1ezuela,
point to the' same centrc., The reports which the Spaniards
heard in Paraguay, assigned them a ,'cry diflcnmt situation; but it must be remembered, that if they removed from
that situation to the country which has since been representcd
as their abode, Cochiuvara, where t.hey are so positively said to
have been seen, is in the direct line of their emigration. Condamin..e, though he tho~ght proof was still wanting of their present exis~ence, could not resist the evidence of. their having existed. Ribeiro confirms, and adds to that evidence, yet he
regards the whole as a .fable. His opinion may be right, bur'
the reason upon which he founds it, is certai,?Jy fallacious. He
maintains' that in such a climate, .no community of women
could possibJy be induced to Jive' apart from thc other sex. But
he must have perused history, and obsen ed mankind to little
purpose, who has not Jearnt, that pol~tical institutions, whatever
m~y be their power of exalting ~1Uman nature, are capable of
moulding, perverting, and even extinguishing its instincts. The
argument also, is disgraceful to its author, and inapplicable to
its u~ject; .. if it were true, (which I absolutely deny it to be)
it would apply to the nunneries of his own nation, not '0 the
Amazqns, who had, like birds, their yearly mating-tip e. The
e~istence of such a tribe, could it be ascertained, would 1·
honourable to our species, inasmuch as it must 1~,e originate

C HA P.
Xv Ill.
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in resistance to oppression. The lot of women is usually dread- CH A P.,
XVI1I.
fuI among sayages; the females of one horde may have perpe- -.-...~
trated what..J:he Danaides ar said to haye done before them, 1639.
but from a stronger provocation; and if, as is not unfrequent,
they had been accu tomed to accompany their husbands to
battle, there i Ilothing that can eyen be thought improbable, in
their establishing themselves as an independent race, and
securing, by such a system of life, that freedom for their daughters, which they had obtained for themseh"es. Had we never
heard of the Amazons of antiquity, I should, without hesitation,
believe in those of America; their existence is not the less likely for
that rea on, and yet it must be admitted that the probable truth
ismade to appear suspicious by its resemblanc~ to a known fable.
Thirty six leagues below the Cunllris and on the north side, Rio dos
-I
A cuna
paces tIle U""
nXlmena, now ca IIecI t he R"10 dos T romb e:- Trombetat.
tas. Here the great stream is so contracted, that its width for
So'
an extent of four leagues, does not exceed a ·mile 3l •
favourable a spot for securing the navigation of the river could
not be overlook d, and he observes, that a fortress on each side
would effectually command it, and serve also as Custom Houses,
where e, ery thing which went up or down might be registered.
The Portugueze have a fort 011 the northern bank, called St.
Antonio, which they compute to be seventy-two leagues from
the l\tladeira. The pao C1'avo, or cinnamon of Arperica, grows BelTtld<l,
plentifully here, and upon all the rivers in this part. Here, at § 732.
the distance of more than three hundred and sixty leagues fi'om
the sea, the tides were distinctly felt.
Forty] agues lower on the South,- the Rio dos Tapajos enters, The TapqjO$.
a river of great magnitude, 'alled from the tribe in possession of

1

Count Pagan ca1ls this the Bosphorus of the river.

4r
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This nation was well known to the Portuglleze and

xvur.
~ dreaded by them, for their arrows" ere, enomed with so powerful

16.'39. a poison, that the slightest puncture ocea ioned inevitable death
Attempts had been mad~ to reduce them by pacific means, and
persuade them to TemOye and settle with the dome ticated, that
is to say, the subjected Indian. To this they were too wary,
and too wise to consent; yet they were well inclined to deal
with the POI'tugl1eze upon friendly terms, and share "ith them
whatever advantages were to be derived fi'om a free int rCOLUse.
The flotilla halted at onc oftheirsettlements which contained about
five hun.drcd .families; hammocks, poultry,- fish, flour, and fruit
were brough.t in abundancc for exchange, and in the whole of this
traffic the utmost confidence and good will were manife ted by the
Tapajos. They offered to welcome the Portugl1eze if they would
come and settle in theirJand ,and as ist them therc; but to remove
themselves and lose their liberty was a thing not to be thought. of:
ACl1na had the sorrow ~o find ·the Portugueze in a fort, ,vhich
from its appellation (Fuel' le ael Destien'o) must ha,-e been an
outpost, collecting for an inroad against these unofIi nding and
friendly people. He attem pted to dis uade them, and ootained
a promi~e from the Commander of the party to suspend the ex'Kidnappil/g pedition; till he had seen the Governor.
This Commander was
~;:I~~i't;~~J young Bcnto 1aciel, as tme a bloodhound as his infamous fath r,
ciel.
who was now Governor, to the misfortune of Para, a~1d had made
him Sargento ior. The} oung ruffian pledged his word to Acuna,
that he wouldsllspend the expedition, and then as soon as theJe!5uitwas departed, set off llpOIJ it. The Ta pajos having no hostile intentions, and being thus taken, by sllrprize, acceptC'd the peace
which these Yillains began by proffering, protesting at the same time
their good will.towards the })ortuguez . Y Dung ~Iacicl demanded
their arrows, .. they were not in a situation to refuse them. As
soon as he had obtained these weapons, he inclosed the men like
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sheep in a fohl, .. is the indignant expression of Acuiia, .. and let CHA p.
loose hi alIie upon the town. Such "..cre the excesses" hieh they .3....~:
committeJ, and such their \.1 agc of the women, that a POl'tU- 1639. ,
guczc ,rho in an evil hour had consented to be one of the party,
prote ted to Aeuna, that if slaves were thus to be procured,
he wi 'hed never to posse s them, and tbat he would far rather
-gire
up all those whom he already I)osses cd, than be witness ACIl.1ttf~
.....
a second time to sccnes 0 dreadful.
C.7·1.
The men who were in the power of Maciel and his party
were not enouo'h: they threatened them with new and unheard
of cru ltie', if they did not procure them sla, es, and promised
them liberty if they would ransom themselves. A thousand
slaves were bargain d for and the Tapajos sent to collect them.
Two hundred only could be found, the rest had fled when they
saw their ma. ters seized, and the place given up to pillage. This
however, was a great booty, and the Portugu ze set the masters
at liberty, relying so entirely upon the word of these poor
savage, that they expected to receive the remaining eight hundred as a debt. They then shipt off thcir ,ictims for Belem and
St. Luiz, and tbis success' ternpted other ruffians to prepare for
another and greater expedition of the same nature 32. The COl1- Acrma.
sequence of thi intolerable wickedness wa , that all the tribes C.75.
upon tbi ri\ r were made inveterately hostile to such oppressors,
and though the Portugueze have long had a fort at its mouth,th y had not, when Berredo wfote, "hich was about the year Berrcci!!.
§ 733.

~g M. Rodri~u('z has omitterl this story, probably as not pertinent to his
main subject. Berredo overlooked it for another reason; he thought slaves necessary, and not caring how they were made, took care on all occasions to keep the
atrocity of the traffic out of sight. Accordingly when he mentions the opposifam
forte daquelle genlilismo) he gives 110 hint of the villainy by which that opposition
Was provoked.
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1145, becn ablc to cxplore it farther than the first falls. lVIany
~ attempts had been made, for it was believed, that rich mines were
1639. to be discoyered in the mountains upon its course. Some stone
had been found, which from their weight were supposed to contain orc, but the metal, if such it was, evaporated in the furnace.
'1'he English in former times made two unsuccessful attempts to
establish them selves up this river. In one the whole party was
cut off; ill the other so -many of them fell that the ship was
compelled to retreat. The European weapons which had
been won iu these victories were preserved when Acuna was
111, Rl!<lri-

CH A P.

gaf$, p. I·3S.

there~

Forty leagues below the Rio dos Topajos, and from the oppoIWlaba.
site shore, the Curupatuba 33 falls in, where the PortugLleze had a
settlement of su~jected natives, called by the name of the river.
,.,his stream, which is comparatively of little magnitude, had the
reputation of being exceedingly rich. Six days voyage up, the
Indians said, great quantity of gold was to be found upon the
banks of a little river, which passed along the foot of a'mountain ridge, ea1lcd Yaguaracuru. .From a place not far distant,
which they called Picuru, a white metal had been dug, which
was something harder, and of which knives and axes had formerly been made; but these implements were so soon blunted,
that the metal had long been neglected as being of no utility.
There were also in these parts two serras, the one of which conlW. Rodri- tained sulphur, the other, which they called Paragu.axo, shone,
gu.ei.p. J38. they said, in the sunshine, and when the moon was bright, as
though it were spotted with jewelry; and oftentime explosions
were heard upon it, a sign that there were precious stones there;
Be....e<lo.
'
IaI', are r.lounc1 t here.
; 734.
ill f:act, fi ne efysta1s, octagon an dtnangu
IIit'er CIll'a-

SI

Yriquiriq\li the na-tives called it.
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'rbere are marshes In this direction, which are computed to C HA P;
extend eighty leagucs in length, the whole track producing ~.
rice as excellent, says BClTedo, as that of Venice.
1639.
Sixty leagues farther down, and also on the North, Acuna The .
notices the Ginipape 34, which Berredo calls ~Iapa.u. Cacao and Mapau.
salsaparilla are produced in abundance upon this river, and
such wonders were related of its treasures by the natives,
that he remarks, if their reports bc true, it is a richer stream than
any in Peru, or in the N uevo Reyno. The Fort do Destiel'}'O
was six. leagues above the mouth of this river; its garrison consisted of three soldiers, a force of little use against the Dutch,
who had long coveted the possession of a country, so favourable
for the growth of tobacco. An oqtpost, stationed six: aud
thirty leagues lower down, had been abandoned for the sake of
establishing this. Acuna thought its old situation far the best;
probably it was so, but 1\faciel was now Governor of l\.faranham, and he was far more intere ted in schemes for kidnapping thc natives, than in providing against a dangerotls
M. Rodri...
encmy.
gue:. § 133.
Here sprea.ding itself in a flat country, and swoln with the The!1 reach
waters of six: and thirty great rivers, which it has received upon Befew.
its course, the Orellallc1. appears like a sea, and is divided into infinite channels by islands which have never been numbered.
A m~lltiplicity of tribes inhabited them, speaking different
languages, but the Tupi was understood by most. Through
these labyrinths tbis mighty current rolls onward to the sea,
freshening thc ocean for forty leagues off, so that ships may lay
in sweet water when far out of sight of land. Teixeira left the,
rlVe~

" The UrubucuClra, wbich falls in above it on the same side, is not noticed by
Acuua; though it is a river of equal )11Hgnitude.
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CH A p. Orellana here and struck to the South acl'OSS the mouth oftll great

~. riverXingu 3b ,whichwhereitdi harg itselfistwoleagu n broad.
1639. Their course from hence was through thc trait of'r::.ll1ajcpul'lL into
the Paraitu, and then through another trait called at pr sentLiJlloeiro, because its narrowness sugge ted the idea of confinement,
into the mouth of the Rio dos Tocantins. The French used
to freigh~ ships, it is said, with eartll from the banks of this
river, and extra~t the ore in Europe; but they had been driven
thence, and the Portugueze deriyed as yet no other ad \ antage
from their ,iietory, than the removal of such neighbours. Some
adventurers of Pernambuco, with a Priest in company, once
reached the head of this river from the interior, and attemptcd to
explore it down to its mQuth: they were all slain by the 'rocantins, and the Priest's chalice had bcen found among ome of
these Indians, not long before Teixeira's voyage. From hence
the fleet struck into another strait called Igarapemerim, tlJat is to
s?-y, the narrow channel for .canoes, and. this brought them into
M. Boclri- the ~Ioju, one of the three rivers which form the bay of Belem.
g"e:. 140
BeTTer/a.
Teixeira entered that city on the twelfth of December 1639, and
~ 730-11.
was recehred with the honors which he deserved.
M. BOIJ,i.
Orellana estimated the cour e of the riTer at eighteen hundred
104 •
./)0. 141.
leagues; ACl1na computed it at twelve hundred and seventy-six
from the mouth of the Napo, thirteen hundred and fifty-six, fun
measure, from it~ source; but the remotest source is far more
distant than that from which he begins his computation. Like
absolute J...Iord of all the, other rivers, he says, it sends out arm~
to collect its due tribute of waters from its subjects, and bring
them into the main channel; and such as the guest. is, such is
.Do 104the harbinger who goes out to meet him .. to lesser streams a
less one, a larger to larger rivers; and when one is to be received

~lte:.

'J The Paranayba

of Acuna.

..
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of almost equal power, then the great OreIlana goes in person Cl-lAP.
. 11 l'
. It.
.
F 1'0111 t1le sea to th e R'10 N egro, XVHI.
WIt
lIS current to recelve
~
the depth in the main channel is no where less than thirty 1639.
fathom; higher up, it varies from twenty to twelve, and e\'en
near to its source, according to Acuna, it is not less than eight.
The islands which it forms are too many e\Ter to have been
numbered, and of all slz "ery many of four or five leagues in
circumference, not a few of ten and twenty, and the great island
of the Tupinambas exceeding a hundred. :J\Iany of the smaller
islands were cultivated by those" ho inhabited the nearest large
ones; and being som times inundated, they are remarkably
' ']
M. Roelrif crbe.
peI~
Iaize and mandioc were the IxinciDal
vebO'etable food of the Rtrl~obelesojt\
...
on
inhabitants; this latter they secured against the regular floods, River.
by burying it in deep pits, so well covered, as to keep out the
water. 'rhe same root supplied them with their liquor; they
formed the flour into tllln bi cuits, which they kept in the hi 'hst part of th ir dwelling. , to be as far from the damp as possible; the e they boiled in wat'r, and left to ferment, using it a
beverao'e on all occasion. There was a drinking bout at sowinO'
01' setting time, anoth r at harvest; when ague t arrived, tllls
wa his wclcom ; if they rejoiced, they got drunk, and the.
got drunk if they were 'OlTowful.
Othor' fennented liquors
they made of various wild fruit, and k pt them in earthen jars
of great capacity, 01' in wood hollowed into ves eIs, or in large
baskets, knit so closely of fine materials, and caulkeel so well
with O'Ul1l, as to be effectually water~tight.
'1 he potatoe was among their edible roots; they ate also a sort
0[36 truffle, which th y called papas.
They had the plantain,
the pine-nut, the cocoa, the date, and a sort of chesl1ut, so
called by Acuna from its prickly husk, but in Peru, known by

(,,~

3G

Cl'iadillas de tim'a.
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CHAP. the name of almonds of the country, as more resembling that
~. fruit. It is, howe,~r, from the water, that these tribes deri, c

1639. the chief part of their sustenance, and there they were supplied
with flesh as well as fish. The J\tlanatee is found every where
in the Orellana, according to ACl1na, even from its sources to
the sea. The Portugueze call it Peixe Boy, as the Buccaneers
callt;Ll it the sea cow, from the sllape of its head, though it has
110 horns, aI!d its ears are only two small orifices; the resemblance is in the general form, and in the 1110uth. The eyes are
not bigger than a small·pea, though the animal is as large as a
horse; amphibious it cannot be called, never quitting the water,
for instead of legs, it has only large fins, one on each side of the
belly, near the shoulders, where it is largest; from the shoulders,
it retains its bigness for about two feet, then gradually lessens to
the tail, which is flat; the udders of the female are under these
fins. Short hairs, like soft bristles, grow on the skin, which is
toick and hard; the natives us·ua]]y made shiel<is of it, which a
musket ball would not easily penetrate. There is another species
here, called the oil-river-cow, because its substance consists almost
wholly of fat; a single one yields nearly a hundred gallons of
oil. The favourite food of the Manatee in this river, i" the Cana
b1'ava, a plant which floats in the water, being balanced by long
and heavy roots, and growing about six palms above the surface: in some of the channels of the Orellana it is so thick as
Ribeirp.
completely to obstruct the navigation. This animal grazes also
MSS.
upon the banks, raising its head above the ·water for that purpose; yet, though unable to move on shore, it is obliged frequently to rise for breath, as if it were amphibious; and this
proves its destruction, for then it is, that the Indians, being on
the hunt, harpoon it. They buccaneered its flesh, which they
had no other means of preserving; salt they had none; the
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'ashes of a species of palm was their substitute, and this could C I-L\P.
only be. llsed for savouring food, not for curing it.
~
They had, ho~,'en~r, an easy method of h:eeping by them store 1 ~}.39.
of fresh pro\'ision~ for the winter. vVhen the tortoises came on
shore to lay f:.eir eggs, they went out to catch them, and by
turning thenj on their backs, secured as IT~any as they wanted:
then perforating the shell, they passed a string through, fastened as many together as t le string would hold, threw them
into the riv r, and towed them after a canoe. A sort of stew or
tank was made ready, f0rmed with stakes set close together,
and so well banked Ll p or luteu ~m the inside, as to retain the
1':.1 in water like a ci tern; here they were let loose, and then, M. Rodriaccording to ACl1fia, red with twigs.
'r;~'7'
Their usual mode -of killing fish, , as by the arrow and throwing stick; the arrow haying pierced its mark; serv~d as a buoy.
Vhen the waters were low, and the communication between the
river and its lagoons was dried up, tliey pounded one of their
creeping plants, and cast it into these lakes, and the fish being
speedily intoxicated, rose, and floated. The galvanic eel, called
Pa1'aqwl b the nati"es, i found in these parts.
:;:':~~~~i:
The anta anq p ccary were numerous: the paca, a smaller
species of llama, was also found. Acufia ment.ions deer, and
he yguana,' yagoti, and cocia, as good food. Partridges were
plentiful. The common fowl had found its wa.y from Peru, and
cxte 1<led from tribe to tribe, along the whole course of the
river; .. so SOOD, even among sava.ges, is any great and obvious
b nefit communicate. 'Vater fowl were beyond all number. If Orellana- wanted food on his voyage, it was only be~
cause he wa unprovid cl with the means of obtaining it. 'l'eixeira, who had no enemies to apprehend, and whose business was
to survey the river at lei me, anchored every evening, mid slept
Ol shore; the first business was to run up wicker huts for the
-.4 K
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night, and these were often made of the cacao tree, in sucli",
' grow: then away went the IndIans
,
a bun cl ance d'd
1
It
of the·
63
] 9. fleet, some with dogs to the woodland,.. othe,s with bow and
arrow on the water, and they soon came back, laden with fish
and game in such profusion, that Acuna says it reminded him of
M. Rod/i- the miraculous loaves and fishes.
flleo. :0:1.
Acuna's- was- indeed' a- delightful voyage; the natives on the
}!Iar", ttj
ill'~ClJ.
way had been previously conciliated, and the force with him
was suffici~nt to remove all fear or apprehension' whatever.. If
one boat was injured, or upset, there were others at hand to render assistance." His course also was· with the stream:.. Had he·
written of the v.oyage up, he would hav.e· had. to speak of'
labyrinthine cliannels, of strong- currents, and of a' plague of
in~ects, from which there is no respite, neither by night. nor day.
Of these the Pium is the most terrible; an- insect ex-ceeclingly.
small, but. its venomous bite makes a wound.the size of a pin's
head, accompaaied with intense pain; the hands and face will
be covered with such wound~ in the course of a day, and many
persons· have died-of the inflammation produced by them. Its
persecution, however,. is-.confined to the hours of day light, .and.
the slightest covering is -a sufficient defence. 1'he· Mutu~a is a.
large fly which also makes·· a wound,.. and torments only by day..
When these per.secutors retire, they are. . succeeded by the Man....
uim,.. cr~atures almost imperce.ptiblJ small,. but. which inflict a"
sharp and pa~nful bite:: their hour of: tormenting is·,at su.nset.
'The Carapana and"; Muro~oca . are abroad' both day and night~.
and these. will bite. through. the folds of any' cloathing exceptstrong silk;· these.-· are the· most annoying, beCal,lse· ther~ is no
respite from. them, but the Fium are the. most terrible.. The
plaisterings and: unctions. of. the· Indians defend them against
these enemies. In descending. the stream, the evil is escaped;
boats keep the mid current, and these ins.ects do not venture. far.
~;~:'"
from. ~he. sh.or~ ..
Cl-lA P.
XVIlf.
~
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To the Jesuit, who suffered 'nothing from this plague, the most CHAP.
. to wh'lCI1 man can 'be expose d ,t1le coun t ry appeare d XVIII.
"""''''--'
h arrasslOg
like a Paradise, and as such he depictures it. Toward the 16.39.
mountains of Quito, indeed, he complains of the heat; but lower
down, there are breezes from the side of the sea, which keep the
temperature more grateflil. The richness of its vegetable produc.tions was a cause ofjuster admiration,".. savannahs. enriched with
the lovelicst flowers, and trees to which Europe has none that
can be compared, either for beauty, girth, or loftiness. And
here, says he, the natives have the best store-house of simples
for diseases that hns evcr yet been discovered. Finer cana-fistula is produced here than in any other part, the best sarsaparilla, the choicest gums and resins; w-ild honey every where,
either for food or medicine, and wax, which, though black,
burns as well as a.ny other. Tobacco of the best quality grew
spontaneously. Their oil of andiropa is inestimable for wounds;
their copaiba surpa'5ses the best balsam. Finally, he concludes,
there are here such thousand herbs and trees, that Dioscorides
and Pliny would have enough to do to enumerate them. In no
place, he informed the Court of Spain, could ships be more
commodiously built, nothing but iron was wanting; the bark of
certain trees supplied a cordage as strong as hemp; pitch might
be made upon the spot, the embira selTed for tow, cotton
grew for sails, and there were men enough for workmen.
::'~R~~~~
The number of different tribes who then inhabited the river, ~r. ber'of
he estimated at more than a hundred and fifty, all speaking T,1bes.
difterent languages. No long intervals of solitude are mentioned,
as in Orenana's time; on the contrary, it is stated, that these
nations bordered so closely on each other, that in many places
the sound of the axe in the villages of the one, could be heard
by the other. Yet, notwithstanding this close neighbourhood,
they lived in a state of perpetual war; otherwise, wide as the
L'\Lm
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CH A P. land was, he thought it would have been insufficient to maintain

them all. He had faroO"oUen, that \\ hile the banks of the river
16'39. were frequented for the sake of fish, the interior was left desert.
:Many of these tribes fled at the approach of the PorLugueze
flotilla: none offered any hostility. Their flight was easy and
effectual: as soon as they reached the land, they caught up
their light canoes, ran with them to the nearest lake or lagoon,
:;;e~~~~. embarked again, and -thus baffled all pursuit.
The71,1'o,r'Their common weapon was the throwing-stick, called estolica,
ill: atick.
which was used by the Peruvians. It is descl~ibed as fiat, between fgur and five feet long, and three fingers broad; at the end
a bone rest was fixed; against this, they took such certain aim,
that if a tortoise put forth his head, they could instantly transfix
it. The bow and arrow, however, were more formidable arms.
Some used shields of closely platted cane; these were not so
good as those which were made of the manatee skin. rrheir
canoes were of cedar, and the river saved them all trouble of
felling timber for them.. Torn up by the floods, these huge
trees came floating down the stream, and the Indian had only
t? cast a hook upon one, as it was drifting along, and fasten it
to his hut, till the waters abated, and left if dry. Tortoise-shell
. erved for hatchets; the strongest part of the shell, which is what
m~y be described as being between the shoulders, was used a
the blade; a jaw bone of the manatee served for handle, and
with such tools as these, they made tables, seats, and other
things, as well as if they 'had employed the best iron instruments, though not as easily. Some tribes had stone axes, which
did the work more expeditiously. The teeth and tusks of
J/. Rod ri~~~;O.I
animals served them for chissels, planes, and wimbles.
TheirIdoll.
.They had idols of their own making, each distinguished by
some fit symbol, as the God of the River, by a fish in his band:
another ,vas supposed to preside over their seeds and harvests :
X VIll.
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a third to be the giver of victory. No ceremonies of adoration CHAP.
XvrrL
were in use: the Idols lay neglected in a corner, till they were
wanted :fi)r seed time, ot fishing, or war. Idolaters are always 165Q.
disposed to add to the number of their divinities. A chief who
entertained Teixeira on his way, was greatly impressed ,yith the
power of the Portugueze Gods, because they bad preserved the
t10tilla during so long a voyage, and he besought the Commander
to leaye him one, who might protect him and his people, and
succour them in their need. Another Indian, who, a"owing his
contempt for Idol, had set himself up as an object of worship,
was inyited by the Portugueze to the knowledge of the true
God. He came at their request, to be instructed, but when he
found that their God was Dot visible, returned unpersuaded,
and continued hi claims to adoration, either in insanity, or
.M. Rtd,'ifraud.
:ue•. 117.
Every where they had their Conj~lrors: there is no stage of ?1te7r Con,,,ran.
society, in which some l~ersons are not found, artful enough to
.
prey upon the credulity of oth rs. These impostors were regarded with such veneration, that their bones were presen ed in the
hammock which they had u ed when living, and su pended in a
Some buried the dead in
houae set apart for the purpose.
their dwelling; other burnt them, and threw whatever had
belonged to the d -parted, into the same fire; but whatever ~vas
the mode, the ohsequies continued for many days, and were
M Rt,,/1';every where celebrated with drunkenness.
l~t. 11;.
In general, the tribes upon the Orellana were less dark of
complexion than the Brazilian nations. They were well made
and of good stature, of quick understanding, docile, and disposed to receive any instruction from their guests, and render
them any assistance. The allies of the Portugueze, who had
learnt from their masters nothing but insolence, new vices, and
new modes of mischief, repeatedly injured these unoffending
~
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CHAP. people, but no vengeance was attempted, .. a forbearance attri-

~. butable to their prudence, not to any want of vindictive feeling.
1639. Acuna speaks with righteous abhorrence of the system which
,the Portugueze carried on against them. That his representa•
. tions would have made any effectual impression upon the Government, is· not very probable; and before he reached Madrid,
that Revolution was accomplished which restored the crown of
,Portugal to its true claimant. The navigation of the Orellana
"was now no longer of consequence to the Spaniards, and the
Portugueze had no leisure to profit by it; but the information
which had been obtained by TeixeiraJs voyag~, was of use in
better time~,

,1
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NOTES.

1. lIfaranltnm, p. 6.] Vieyra seems to consider
the word as an augmentative of Mar, given to the
river on account of its magnitude. Po)' isso, he
says, os naturaLS lite cMlllam Para, e os Portuguezes It]aralllllllll, que ludo quer dizer mar e mar
grallde. SerJIIOeIlS, t. 3. p. 409.
Elsewhere (t. 4. p. 428.) he miswrites one of
its names for the sake of punning upon it.
Outros lhe c1111mam Rio das Alma::onas; fIIaB ea lite
chamo Rio das Almazinhas, .. nam por serem meno·
f'es, nem de menos preFo, (pois todas custnram 0 mea'!no) mas pelo desemparo ~ desprezo cam que estam
perdendo.
2. Cassiajistola, p. 8.J In 1574, when Monardes
wrote, cana-fistola came in such quantities from
Hispaniola and Puerto Rico, 'that not onelyall
Spayne is provided of it, but all Europe and well
neere all the worlde; for that unto Levant from
whence it was accustomably brought, now there
goeth moe shippes laden with it, than come with
Iron from Biskey.'ff. 21.
It formerly came from Alexandria by way of
. Venice. Do.if. 106.

3. Gum anime, p. 8.J Gum auime had hitherto
been brought from the Levant; , of which anime,
Hermolaus Barbarus *, a man most excellently
learned, dooth saye, that it is gathered about

4

the place where incense is found, and tbat laude
or soyle is called Animitin, and therefore the thing
is called anime. This which came from America
was whiter and brighter, insomuche· that some
doo say, that it is spice of Charabe or succino,
which is called amber congeled, wherewith they
do make beades.' lIionardes.:if. 2.
4. The'l1lulr:r lip slit, p. l1.J Vancouver was
much struck with this fashion of a supplementary
mQuth, which he found in Restoration Bay, on the
West coast of America, with some additional
ornaments. "A horizontal incision, he says, is
made about three tenths of an inch below the upper
part of the under lip, extending from one corner
of the mouth to the other, entirely through th.
flesh; this orifice is then by degrees stretched
sufficiently to admit an ornament m".de of wood,
which is confined close to the gums of the lower
jaw, and whose external surface projects horizontally. These wooden ornaments are oval, 'and
resemble a small oval platter or dish made concave on both sides; they are of various sizes,
but the smallest I was able to procure was abollt
two inches and a half; the largest was three
inches and four tenths in length, and an inch and
half broad; the others decreased in breadtb in proportion to their length. They are about four
tenths of an inch in thickness, and have a groove

A Barbarian Author, s:lith the tramlator, John Frdlllpt.n. in the mar,in.
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along the middle of the outside 8<lge for the purpose of receiving the divided lip. These hideous
appendages are made of fir and neatly polished,
but present a most unnatural appearance, and are
a species of deformity and an instance of human
absurdity, that would scarcely be credited, without ocular truth. Vol. 4. 36.

5. Looking glasses, p. 12.] This is now become
so essential to the happiness of a savage, that
Adair-says, the North American [ndian takes a
looking glass, with some red paint, in all his
journies, though he carries nothing else, except
his weapons. P. 17.
It proved Cl fatal possession to the Cberokecs
whl'n the slllall pox raged amung them about
1738, for' ue;ng naturally proud, says Adair,
they are always peeping inLo their looking-glasses,
and are neyer genteely drest, according to tne~r
mode, without ea,rrying one hung I)\-er tuelr
5houlder3. By which means seeing themseh-es
l;lisfigured, (those who recovered from the disease).
without hope of re~aining their former beauty;
some shot themselves, others cut their throats.,
50me stabbed themselves with knives, and others
with sharp poillted canes; IlIll.ny threw Lhemselve5 with sudden madness into the fire, and
there slowly expired, as if they had been utterly
divested of the nati\'e \?ower of fceling pain.
'I remember in 'I'ymasll, one uf their towns,
about ten miles- above the present Fort Prince
Geol'ge,. a great head warrior, who murdered a
white man thirty miles below Cbeeowhee, as was
proved by the branded deer-skins he prlJduced
afterward, •• woen be saw himself disfigured by
the small pox, he chose to die, that he might end,
as he imagined his shame. Wben his relations
knew his desperaLe design, they narrowly watched
him and took, away, every sharp instrument fr.om
him.
, WIHm he found he was balked of his intention,
lie.fretted and said the worst things their language
could express, and shewed all the symptoms of a
desperate person enraged at his disappointment,
and, forced to live and see his ignominy; he then
darted him~elf against the wall, with all hi5 remaining vigour, •• his strength being expendid
by the force of his friends opposi tion, he fell sullenly on, tlle bed, a if by tho c v,iolent strllggles he
was overcome, and' wauted to rep~sc himself.
His rebtioDs tllrough tenderness, left him to his
rest; 1;lUt as soon as they went away, he raised
himself, and after a t/'dioLls search, finding nothing
.tlt a thick and round hoe-11e1 '6, ht- took the

fatal instrument, and having fixed one end of it
in the ground, be repeatedly threw himself on it,
till he forced it down his throat, when he imnle.
diately fxpired. He was buried in silence, without the least mourning.' Adair. p. 233.
In the .Ill/cicl/lles Reiations of the Mahommedan
Travellers, there is a like story of an Oriental
Prince, .• who contemplating himself in the glass,
after the sDJall pox, turned to his nephew and
said, It never happened to any pelson but me to·
remain in his body after such a change.
But..
tbis body is only like a bladder full of air, and the
so1l1 when it leaves it, passes into another.
i\l ollnt you the throne., for I shall separate my
soul and body, •. till I return in another form.
Upon which be called for a sharp scymeter, and:
made his nephew strike ofr his head. P. 85.

6. Brn;:.il, p. 21.J According to Hervas (t. 1. p.
109. Note '2.) this wood was known in the yeal'
1198. His reference is .Ilntiq.. Italic(c a Lud.
.Mllrnt-orio. l\Iediolani. 1783. Jul. Vol. 6. en el
VoJ. 2. disert 30. col. 890. But the passage
has- been searched for by one of my friends, with.
out success. 1\lr. Pinkertun says, Chaucer mentions the wood; •• this passage also,. for want of
verbal indexes, r have not been. able to discover.
M. Renaudot twice uses th.e word in the AJICienlles
Relatiuns de deux VOJJagrol'S MullOlIIetans. p. 5. 117.
It is there spoken of as growing in what he calls
the isles of Ramni, (some of the l\Ialay Isles,),
and as an article of c'ommerce in the }led Sea.
. But it is not stated what is the word in the original Arabic, nor is there any note upon the passage.
The name by which the Tupis called the tree,
is ArallUulaJl, according to De Lery. It grows as
high and bra~lches as widely as our oaks, and
equals their' ordinary girth. He observes that it
is- a very dry wood, and emits little smoke.
Some of his clothes were washed in a lye of
its ashes, and they ,,,ere stained with a durable
red.
A ship could not have laid in a load of Brazil
in a year without the help of the natives; for it
is exceedingly hard, and as· they had no cattle for
draught, was brought dowll to the shore UpOlL
mens' ~houlders.
I suppose y.·heel-carriages
drawn by Inen were not thougllt of. because roads
would th~n hilve been necessary. Its use seems to
have been superseded oy log wood.
How is it, said an old Tupinamba to De Le!',
that you Mail'S and Peros come so far to fetch
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wood? haye you none for burning in your 0':"'"
-country? Plenty, answered De Lery, but none of
the same kind as yours; and we do not want it
for burning, as you suppose, b~t for dyeing,justas
you dye your cotton cords and your feathers. But,
rejoined the Indian, why do you want so much
of it? De Lery thought to astonish him, and
impress him with reverence for the prodigious
wealth of thc French, by saying, that among his
countrymen one man possessed more rcd cloth,
more knives, scissars, and l{loking glasses, than
all which were brought to Brazil, and that this
one man bought all the wood which all the ships
carried home. Wonderful! cried ~he old TupioI1amba,: and 'paused a little to think upon what
-he had heard. Presently he said, And this man
who has all thcse things, does not he die? Certainly, replied De Lexy, he dies like other men.
And who has all that he leaws behind him?
His children, said De Lery, if he has any; other'wise his brothers and sisters, or his nearest kin.
'fruly then, quoth the Tupinamba, you Mail'S are
rcmarkable fools. For, why should you endure
all the hardships which you tell us of in crossing
the sea, to get these things for your children or
-those relations who shall come after you? The
same earth which suppClrts you, would it not support them also? We also have our children and
our kin, and we love them, as thou seest, with
.exceeding love: but we know that as this earth
supports us, it will in like manner support them
when wearelgone, and with this we are contented:
C.13.

7. Parrots, p. 22.J It appears tbat Parrots were
eaten medicinally. ' A gentleman, say~ l\lonardes,
which came from the firm land, certifieth me,
t.hat having had certain continual agues in that
country, he came to be in consumption, and was
counsailed to go to certain Islands, which are
'.between Puerto Rico 'and ~he Margareta, for that
..there is in them great quantyties of Crabs, and
they are the best of the world, hecause they
are maintained by Pigions eggs, which goe thither to lay, and of the young Pigions which are
there, and that he should eat no otber thing but
these Crabs sodden and he was healed very well :
and although he hadeaten much flesh of P opingies
for that purpose, they <lid not him so much good,
as the Crabs did: and in them that are consumed,
they have a great property, as Auenzoar saith,
and not only they profit much by manifest quality
or degree, but also by their particular properties
which they have for the same purpose.' .ff: 94.
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. 8. Monkeys Were vrought home, p. 22.J The practice of keeping monkeys was formerly much more
common than at preseut. See 11'[1'. Douce's lllustrations. Vol. 2. 36.
Acosta (t.4. c. 39.) after telling a few anecdotes Gf the monkey, concludes, con solo uelldezir
at autor de toda cl'iatura, pues para sola 1'I:creacion
de los hOlJlbres, y cnlretenimiento donoso, parece arer
hecho 'Illl gene-ro de animal que todo es de "eyr, 0
para mot'er (l risa ; .. with blessing the Maker of all
Creatures for having created this animal on purpose to amuse man with his tricks.
Dr. l\1onardes in his' First Part of the Things
that are brought from the West Inwas,' mentions
in the list of commodities which were imported
'Popingaies, Griffons, Apes, Lions, Gel' faucons;
and other kinds of Hawkes, Tiger's wool,' ~c.
(Ellglislt Translation. ff. 1 ) There must be some
l)1istake pf the translator here, which for want of
the original I am not able to explain.

9. Chri6'~O'I.la1n Jaqucs, p. 29.J Labat sflYs these
French ships were f{Jund in the River Paraguay,
whIch Las since been called the Plata, •• and to
this double mistake he adds the gratuitous falshood of stating tbe Portugueze force at eight
well armed vessels.
Voyage de Ch. Des l'tiarchais, 3.73.
10. Some qfthem swam after the ship, p. 31.J SO
at Senegal, where according to Dura d, when a
settler embarks for Europe, the woman who has
lived with him as his wife (excellent wives they
are),accompauies him to the shore, and sometimes
swims after the ship as far as her strength permits
her: She gathers up the sand on which the impression of his last footsteps has been left, and wraps
it up, and lays it at the foot of her bed. elt. 12.
11. No mne could. ve kept, p. 40.J Stedman (Vol.
1. 336.) mentions the duncane as it ill called by

the negroes of Surinam. It is a shrub with ..
large green leaf, something lik~ that of the English dock; it grows in low and marshy places,
and is instant death to whatever animal eats of
its leaves. Sheep and bullocks are said to be remarkably fond of it, though most animals, ~e adds,
know, it is said, instinctively how to distinguish
their food frum their poison.•• But neither sheep
nor kine are natural inhabitants of Guiana.

12. The Tupi71iquills, p. 40.] When lan de Laet
wrote, the Tupiniquins were ad summum paucita.,
tem ,·edacti. He says, they had been of all the
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Savages, the most irreligious, the most obstinate,
and the most vindictive. This is in direct contradiction to the character given them by the
Author of the Notieias, weo is better, as well
as elder authority, because he wrote from what he
bad seen and learnt in the country; but perhaps
Laet's langu~ge may be construed to mean, that
they took part with the Portugueze, against the
Dutch.

13. Lueas Giralde~, p. 41.J Ramusio, as quoted
hy Bandini, has printed a dissertation upon the
Y oyage of H'inno-, said to be the work of a Portugueze Pilot, which- contains this remarkable
passage:
victato il poter navigal'e oltra il eapo
di Buona Sperallza a diritta linea 'Vel'so it polo Alltortieo, dOle e opinicme oppresso tutti i Piloti Port/{gltesi, ehe 'Ci sia un gralldissimo eontinente di terra
fil'ma, la qual eona a levullte e ponente sotto il polo
Antartieo: e dieollo, c1te aUre volto uno exeellente
uoma Fiorentillo delta Amerigo Vespuecio, con eerte
l1a'l:i dei Re la tl'OtO, e seorse ptl' grallde spa::io,
11Ia che da poi e stato proibilo ehe aleult vi possa
aI/dare. Bandini, f). I;!'.
It is scarcely possible, that this could have
been written by' a Portugueze. The words e.'p:eellellte uomo look as if they came from an Italian,
partial to his countrymen, who, when be said
that RO one was permitted to go to Brazil, meant
110 Italian.
Bandini unaccountably suppo5es this
.,passage to imply that the art of rloubling the
cape had been almost again forgotten. I t is the
more remarkable, because so many Italians appear among the earliest settlers in the colonies.

e

14. The contagious spirit of ad-fJcnture, p, 58.J A
"Very interesting instance of this spirit is recorded
by the old translator of Gomara.
_
Not long since, right Honorable, I happened to
travayle frem the famous Cittie of Tolledo in
Spayne, towarde highe Castile, and by fbrtuue
overtooke an auncient Gentleman, worshipfully
accompanied, unto whom I was so bold as to approach, beseeching his worship to advertise me
ef his journey: who, after he had beheld my
white head and beard, answered ful genllely, that
his intent was. to travayle unto the king of
Spayne's Court, and welcomed me unto bis CGmpany. In shorte space tbat we had journeyed. togither, and communed of eacb otber his country,
it pleased him to say as followeth: My good
friende, if you knew my sute unto the King's maje~tie, you would jurlge that I were a madman,
nd therefore to shorten ourc way, 1 will declare

my attempted sute uuto you. You shall understande, that I am a Gentleman of seventy years.
of age, and sometimes I served in the civill wanes
of Pirrl1, where I was wounded in divers parts of,
my body, and am now thereby lame in one of
my legges and shoulder. I have neyther wife nor
childe, and at this presente, God be praised! I
have, in the Contractation house ill the Citie of
Sivill, in golde and plate, the summe of thirtie
thousande Duckates, and I have also in Pirru in good'
lands and possessions the yearely rent of twelve
thousande Duchatt's, whiche rentes and reacye
money is sufficiente to mainta)'ne a poore Gentle~
man. But al this notwithstanding, I do now sue
unto the King's majestie, to have l1cence and authoritie to discover and conquere a certayne parte
of India, whyche adjoyneth with Brazile, and is
part of the Empire of Pirru, I pray you nowe
declare what you thinke of my sute. By my
troth, sir, quoth I, I trust your worship will par-·
don a rash and suddaine judgement, which you
now demand at my hand: yea truly, quoth he,.
say what you 1ist. Then, quoth I, my opinion
is, that you are not wel in your wit, for what
would you have? wil not reason s4ffice you?
-or else would you now in your old days be an Emperour, considering that your Sepnlchre atteudeth·
for you. Nowe truly I thankt: you, quoth he,
for of your judgement are most Illen: but I say
unto you, considering that all flesh must finish,
I stieke ,for no quiet rest in 'this transitorie life;
yea, the wise and X6an Doctors do teach and
admonish, that every true X tian is borne, not for
his owne IJrivate wealth and pleasure, but rather
to help and SUCCiJure others, his poo're brethren.
Likewiae doe I consider the greate number of
Gentlemen, younger brethren, and other valiant
persons, who, through want of living, do fall into
many dioorders. Wherefore to accomplish my.
dutie toward. God. and my Prince, and to releeve
such poore Gentlemen, do I now attempte this
journey, with the adventure of my bodye and
goodes; and for that purpose, I have in readinesse
foure tall Shippe , well furnished in the port of
San Lucar de Barramada, hoping assl1redlye, that
before the life depart from my body, to heare
these valiante young. Gentlemen, whome now I
meane to have in my company, say, oh happiest
day, when old Zarate, for so is my name, broughte·
us from penurie; yea, and from a number of perils that we were likely to fall into. I hope also,
that the royal! estate of my Prince, shllll be, by
my paynes and poore service, enlarged: beleeve
you me, this is the only llumptuous Tumbe that
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I pretende to huilde for my poore carkas. But
yet I know there are some, unto wbome I may
compare tbe Bore that lyeth wallowyng in his
stye, who will not lette to saye, what neede we any
other world, bonor or kingdomes? let us be contented with tbat we have: who may easily ee
answered, Sir glutton, your paunch is full, and
little care you for tbe glory of God, hUrlor of your
Prince, neytber the neede and necessitie of your
poore nayboures. \Vi tb tbis conclusion, the Gentleman ended his tale, tbe judgement whereof I
leave to noble Gentlemen, bis peeres, to be determined.

Epistle dedicatory to Sir Fral/cis Walsillglwm, prcfixed to the COl/qucst ~f the Weast India,
tral/slated by Thomas RicllOlas.
15. A wood ifil/cellSe tras, p.,77.J Mon/mta in
the accounts of Spanish America, bas a different
meaning from what it bears in Spain, and always
means woodland, .• tbick forests. A mountain iscalled GC/TO and cucsta; ridges of mountain, cordillera; and if wooded, cordil1cra de 1JIOl/tm1a.
Tbese terms are explained by P. l\lanuel Rodl'iguez. Et !llaraJ/on y I1moz.mtlS. t. 1. c. 4.

16. BucnosAyres, p. 59.J ancho del Campo, the
admiral of lllelldoza's expedition, is said to have
occasioned the name of the lew Town, byex.claiming when he landed, quc buclLos ayrcs son
cstos, .. escaped from the foul smell of his ship,
and breathing the fresh land air on a fine day.
Dobri::;ht!ffer. t. 1. p. 5.

17. Mel/dozo,64.] The anta Anna, in which
l\1endoza went out and returned, was destined to
be the Commander's ship in an after expedition of
equal magnitude, and even mOl e unfortunate. Hernando de 'oto purcha ed it at the Havannab,
when he was on his way to Florida. It was su
large a vessel that eigh ty horses were stowed. on
board. Et Inca Garcilaso. t. 1. c. 13,
18. A SCl'pc1lhJJol'thy lo 1wT'es/opt a second army,p.

e4.] The old writers upon tbis side ofsoutb AmeLica, relate a strange' falJle concerning the great
snake,which Charlevoix boltlly repeats.. Thatwhen
this monster h&s swallowed all anta, or any other of
thelarger animals, it is unable to digest it, and lies
down III the sun till the carcase putrifies, and the
Birds called 1J1'l/bus come and dcvour both it and
the snake, piCking the flesh of the snake to the
back bone, tiJl only back bone, head and tail be
left, •• then the flesh grows again oyer this living
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skeleton, and the snake becomes as active as before. NoticillS de Brazil. 2. 46.
One lorge LGpes, tbe Almoxarife of St. Vicente, took great pains to verify this, and it was
supposed to be established by the testimony which
he collected. H is own testimony is good for nothing, for he affirmed that he bad found one of
these snakes coiled round three Indians, and preparing to devour tLem ; that by wounding the reptile in the hp-ad and tail he had disabled, and then
killed it; tbat it was sixty palms in length, and
bad four pigs in its mside. There call, however,
be no doubt tbat snake, of a greater size have been
found.
I know not whether it is Gumilla, or his French
translator, who describes the Boa, lying in the
sun, with the horns of a stag whom he has swallowed, sticking out 011 each side the mouth, and
serving him for mustachios. c. 39.
19. For two 1I10nths it "nined day al/d night,p. 80.]
There grows a tree in these rainy provinces, which
is not unlike the ash in appearance, .. the wood
is white and remarkab-Iy dry, so that immediately
when cut, it burns like a torch, till it is entirely
consumed. E1ltcramellte 1IOS dio la t'ida naUnr esta
madera. .. the discovery of this wood absolutely
sa.ved our lives, ,ays Perlro de Ciefa. if. 26. This.
must be tbe E :pil/illo or Yandubay uf Azara. t. 1.
p.109.
P. l\I!lnuel Rodriguez supposes that this un-wholesome region of perpetual rain was not inhabited by choice, but by tribes who fled there from
the yoke of the Incas; wbo, lIke the Mexican
kings, wcre so fond of tribute that they exacted a
weeJ..ly quota of vermin from some of their subjec ts. Et11Iarll1ton!/ A1Ila,::0I/os. l. I. c. 4.
A good book concerning Peru is still wanting._
There are suffic;ent materi:lls, but those wrjters
who have panegyrized the Peruvians, aud tbose
who have depreciated them, have been equally d€~
fi{:ient in research.

20. GOllzalo Pizal'ro's cruelty, p. ao.J Aboye an
hundred years afterwar-ds, when the first Jesuit
l\lissionaries entered these parts, many Indians,
fled as boon as th y heard of their coming, so fresh
was the memorv of Pizarro's clUelties.
• 11'1. Rodrigllez. El Maral/on. 3. 2.

2LTh.e ygl101la,p. 88.J Gumilla, whose head was
full of all odd theories, never could be persuaded
te taste a yguana, though he saw every body else
eat it; because he bad found, that ifyou pinched
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it by the neck, mane it open its mouth, and thrn
pm in ~umc chewed tobucc", the creature died.
Snakrs dit~d undel' tile same espcrirnent, aud therefore he concluded that snuRes and yguanas \\'ere
of the sallle species. c. 47. Il would hu\'e been
r.asy to pro\'e him of tbe same species as an ass
by tbe same logjc.
22. I1Jat:'c, 107.] Maiz and Chicha, according
to Acosta (l. 5. c. 13.) mllst bave been Haytian
worc!s, as they did not bdong to any known language in the Judies. So also was Cu. the word
uy which they cHlled the Mexican t(·nlp!'es.
I n Peru they had discuvrl ed the art of malting
theiT mniz<', •. the berr which wa5 l1liide from it
was called Sora, and was prohiLJi'ted, as producing
more violent dl unkenncss than tbeir other liquors.
TLat \ hich intoxicated least was made from
t('lasted maize. Acosta. 4·. 16.

23, Potatoes, p. 108.] In the Elvas Fidalgo's
of SOlO's expedition (c. 5.) it appears tbat
potatoes were at that.. time (l538) used in the
A:;llres.
I take the 'Bato.tas (potatoes) says l\Ionardes,
UT. 104) for a vittaile uf muche substance, and
t hat these are in the middest betweene flesh and
fruite. Truth it is, that they be windie, uut that
is taken from them by roasting, chiefly if they
bee put into fine wyoe: there is made of them,
conserves very excellent, as marmalade, and
small morselles, and they make potages and
brothes, and cakes of them \'ery excellent: they
are subject that there be made of them, any
manner of cunserve, and any manner of me;,.t:
there be so many in Spaine, that they bring from
Velez Malaga every yeare to Seville ten ne to
twelve carvelles laden with them. They be
sowen of the same plantes that are sette, the
smallest of them, or pecces of the greatest, in the
earth that is well tilled, and tbey grow very
well, and in eight monthes, the roots waxe very
grosse, so that you may eat of them. They be
temperate, and being roasted, or otherwise drest,
they soften the bellie, and being raw, they are
not good to he eaten, because they are windie,
and hard of digestion.
~lccount

U. The stone pine, p. 108.] Falknel' describes this

11

pine as growing on tllC Conlilleras of Chile. 1 hr
wood, he says, is harder than QUI'S, very white,
ond \'el'Y durable. The conc twice as 'large as
what the Spanish pines bcar; and the pine-nuts'"
as big as dates, with a very slender shell. The
fruit is long and thick, with four blunt corners,
as LJig as two almonds. By boIling these kernels,
they make provision for long jouruies, or to keep
at home. Prepared in this manner, they have
something uf a mealin~ss, and taste very .like a
boiled almond, but not so oily. Tbis tree produce, a considerable quanlity of turpentine. which
forms itself into a mass somewhat harder than
our re,in, but much more clear and transparent,
thongh lillt so y llow. The Spaniards use it as
incense, and call it so. c. 2. p. 50.
Azara calls this tree the Curiy, marking tbe
y with an accent, to express the sound ior which,
Dobrizhofler substitutes a lIew character. The
cone, he says, is about tbe size of a child's head,
and the nuts, when roasted, are of a finer flavour
than cheslluts. The Jesuits )Jlanled them about
their reductions, and he recommends that they
should be introduced into Europe. This might
the more easily he dnne, as there is a fluurishing
specimen in a gilrd~n a.t Buenos Ayres.
25. Ol/fc/llio pa!marum, p. 110.] The Guaranos of
the Orinoco find these grubs in great numbers in
the palms, which they cut dowo for the sake of
their juice, •• after all has beeu drawn out that
will flow, these grubs breed in the incisions, and
the trunk preduces, a3 it were, a second crop.
GU11Iil/a. t. 1. c. 9.
Stedman gives prints of two species of the gl'OOgfOO, as he calls it, or palm tree worm.
The
largest grows to the size and thickness of a
man's thumb, and is extremely fat.
In taste, ha
says, they partake of all the spices of India.
They are of a pale yellow colour, with black
heads, .. and certainly of a very disgnstillg appearance. The fat, when melted and clarified, answers all the purposes of European butter, aud he
says, he found it more delicious to bis taste.
V. ~. 118.

'26. Ayo[(fs, 71.73.] Azara abserts that .AYQlas
penetrated to Peru. t. 2. p. 356. A statement
so totally nnsupported, would be more excusable

Those in Spain are not bigger than pistachio».
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if he bad not boasted of his own researches, and
depreciated the authority of others.

J

27. The Goaynazes, p. 34. A horde of tbe l\1achicuJs, existing at this time in the Gran Chaco,
form their habitations under glound. Azara (t.
2•. p. 155.) has not mentioned which of their
hordes. The Quioaeyee bears some resemblance in
name.

28. A molller rears Dill!! of,e child, p. 119.J I have
said in a note upon this passage, th<lt probalJly
only one of each sex was meant. But Azara's
Travels have been publi hed since tbis chapter
was printed, and he confirms the fact in its full
extent. The consequence is, that some of tbe
fiercest tribes are almost extinct, and of these
Guaycurus, .. this noble race, .• a sillgle individual
was the only one remaining when Azara left Paraguay. But of the present state of these tribes,
a full and most interesting account will appear in
the second volume of this History.

29. The Guaycurus, p. 121.J There are tribes
en the Orinoco called (;Juaranas, and Guayquiries;
wbether these are branches of the Gua.¥curus and
Guaranies, I know not.; the names seem. to. be
the same. GIl71lilla.. t. 1.
30. TILe Palo71leta, p. 122.J This terrible fish is
the Guacarito of Gumilla; the Spaniards call it
the Carib fish, from its avidity for human fiesh.
He speaks of children and men who have been
devoured by tbem. C. 4't. 'the Orinnco tribes
who preserve the bones of their dead i~ baskets,
lay the body for a single night i.n the river, and
by the morning these fish make It a perfect skeleton. C. 14.
Stedman calls it the pery, but says, there is no
danger from it as long as you continue swimming.
He also mentions the use WblCb the Indians make
of it in preparing skeletons.

J

31. Aquatic Tribes, p. 130 These Aquatic tribes
ef the Para"uay adapted their mode of life to the
country which they loh bitecl, far better than the
Guaraunns of the Orinoco have done, and the Maracaybo Indians, w!.o roust in tree amid the
water.

!

32. Sources of the l'aragl/a.lJ, p. 131.J ?:.lve followed the MSS. of a Portugueze Academician who
was sent out to determine the limits on that side,
and began hi:! expe<lition from Villa Bella, the
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Capital of .Mato Grosso in 1786. He ili probably right, or nearly so, in his observations, for
Azara places the sources of this River in 13° 30'.
But I suspect the Academician has confounded
the Paraguay with the Parana when he says that
it rises among thp. mountains of tbe Diamond
Demarcation. Its springs must be somewhere
in the North part of the district of CuyalJa, or between it and the Goyaz.
33. Mal/dl/hies, p. 13-t..] The Mandubi is'produced
by a shrub which grows to anout the height of
two feet. It is found in pods, growing from the
r00ts, which are short, slender, and crooked.
Some pods contain one, some two nuts, according
to the species; they resemble almonds in shape
and sweetness, and afford an oil which muny persens prefer to tbat of the olive, or to any other
sllDstitute for, or kind of butter, which is to be
found in South America. Dobrizluffer., 1. 4-67,.
34. 'Hay deliglttvd tofi.ro upon tlte tars, p. 135.]
Tbe bat has now learnt a wiser way of attacking
the horse: It pitches on the animal's back; and,
while it bites, fans with its wings the whole time,
lulling him with the lulling motion and sound and
ventilation. DobrizhqjJel'. tool. JI. 268.
Stedman (Vul. 2. 212.) saw a white mall in Surinam who had in one night lost IJoth his eyes· by
the vampires. When Warren wrote his account of
that colony, these hideous and destructive creatures materially impeded the increase of swine
by biting ofi' their teats..

ss. Lop-eared Indians, p. 136:] The way in which
a hole in the ear may be enlarged to a great size,
is explained by Gumilla, (t. 1. c. 8.) as practised
by th& women of the Abunes, an Orinoco tribe ;.
they roll. up an Elastic stem and ir.sert it in th~
hole, which is thus continually stretched. B} the
time a girl becomes marriageable, tbis hole i so
large that a billiard ball may be pa~t through it;
the beauty. c.onsists in· the soolhness of the circle
round it. SOrlle of these people slit tbe car, so
thatit serves for a pocket. Gumilla gave a letter
t:> one of their people for amnher missionary,
and some tobacco for'his trouble in carrying it, ..
the man put both in bis ear.
Among. those tribes in North Amefica with
whom the English are best acquainted, "The
young heroes cut a hole round almost the extremity of both their ears, which till healed, they
stll'tch out with a large tuft of Buffalo's woo 1
mixt with bear's oil: t.hey thffi twist as mll£h
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small wire round as will keep them extended in
that hideous form.
"I have been among the Indians at a drinking
match, says Adair, when several of their ueaus have
been humbled as low as death for the great loss of
tbeir big ears. Being so widely extended it is
as easy for a person to take bold of, and pull
them off, as to remove a couple of small hoops
were they huug within. reach; but if the ear
after the pull, stick to their head by one end,
'wben they get sober, they pare and sew it together with a needle and deer's sinews, after sweating
him in a stove. Thus the disconsolate warrior
recovers his former cheerfulness, and hath a lasting caution of not putting his ears a second time
in danger with company: however it is not
deemed ~ scandal to lose their ears by any :lcciclent, because they became slender and brittle by
their virtuous compliance with that favorite custom of their ancestOls." Adair. p. 171.
In New Zealand an aperture is made in the ears
" c.apable of receiving two or three fingers. This,
says 1\'1r. Savage, is considered a beauty; it
is certainly a convenience, for not only are a variety of ornaments suspended from this loop-hole,
but their smaller tools, needles, &c. bear them
company." Chapt.8.
36. Harclheads, p. 141.] Oviedo (l. 5. Prohemio.)
!lays that toe Spaniards were careful not to strike
an Indian ppon the head in battle, for their skulls
were so hard and thick as to break the sword. Yet
according to Azara, (t. 2. p. 59) it has been observed that the bones of the Guarani converts
moulder sooner than those of the paniards.
Both these statements are to be received with
some suspicion, for Oviedo produces tbe thick
skull as a proof of stupidity, and Azara deduces
from the ill-compacted bones an argument for the
inferiority of the species.
.
37. They did not recollect that an iron cap was
harder, p. 142.] The helmet or iron hat had another great recommendation, .. it could be used as a
kettle; the discoverers sometimes boiled in tl!em
the herbs which they could collect for theil' miserable meal. Herrera, 7. 9· 24.
The Fidalgo of Elvas mentions another curious
shift to which those soldiers were reduced, who
chose to make bread of their maize; .. after having pounded it by way of grinding, they boulted
the flour through their coats of mail. C. 11.
38. Concubines, p. 152.] Mazacaras the Spaniards

called their Indian concubines in Paraguay, by
a native term, the origin of wbich is curious.
l\Iazacara is the name of the best fish in that
country, and that being the thing which the Indians loved best, the)! applied the word to their
mistresses. Argentina. c. 4. st. 42.
D. Marlin says some people called Asumpcioll
l\lahoma's Paradise, from the number of women
in the town; punning UPOIl the Ilame of a neighbouring tril1e. He says that in his time then
were above four thousand girls in the town.

Y asi, Lector curioso, si quisieres
El numero saber de las doncellas
De quatro mil ya pasan, como est1'ellas.
C. 2.

St. 4~.

39. Cabcza de Vaca was t!ten acquitted, p. 153.]
Azara (t. 1. p. 18.) says, on the contrary, that
both he and his secretary, Pedro Hernandez,
(who wrote the commentaries) were condemned
to tbe Gallies. D'apres quai, .be adds, tlne lIIerite
gueres d'etre crn duns ses mellloires, qu.'on a/ait imprimer pendant les dell;): Qll1lces de SOil administratiun.
Azara tells us, that be has been enabled to
correct many errors, into which the othrr historians of this province have fallen, by having examined the archives at AsumpclOn, seen sundry
papers at Buenos Ayres, Corrieutes, and Santa
Fe, and collected the traditions of the country.
Nothing is more likely, than that this account of
Cabeza de Vaca's condemnation should have been
forged by Yrala, and imposed upon the people, ..
for it is altogether impossible, that Herrera's
statement should be fals&. The Jnca Garcilaso
(Hist. de la Florida, c. 3.) says, that Cabeza de
Vaca died at Valladolid, .. proof, if proof were
needed, that he was not condemned to the Gallies. Azara depreciates Herrera's authority, saying, that he wrote at a time when the Adelantado
and his secretary were showing their memoirs
about to justify themselves, .. now, Herrera did
not write till fifty years afterwards; and there
can be little doubt, that both these persons had
long been dead, when he began even to collect
his materials.
But it is superfluous to contradict a writer like
Azara, who contradicts himself.
He tells Ui
afterwards, that the Council of the Jndies condemned Cabe:l:a de Vaca to be transported to
Africa. The Spaniards had no possessions in
Africa, .. and the above would be sufficient to
show, how exceedingly inaccurate Azara is iD
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matters of historical fact, though ill many olher
respects, his book is of great value, mingled as it
i8 with execrable opinions.
40. These desperate adt'enturcl's, p. 158·.J I extract
from a rart: book the following description oi, the
soldiers during the age of conquest and discovery.
It is not the less authentic for being in bad
verse.

No trato por agora que dexaron,
Por s~rbjros Senor como es juslicia,
A su' querida y dulze pll.lria amada,
Padres, hermanos, deudos y parientes ;
Ni que ya sus ligitimas y haziendas
Estan ele hecho lodas consnmidas,
Troeando por trabajos el dolscanso
Que puoieron tener sin sugetarse ;
Los dia y las noches que se oeupan
En pesddos olicios trabajosos
.Miserias y disgu to nunca vistos

'* *' * '" *

lii

No traen consigo cosa que no sea..
Hechura y obra de sus bellas manos,
E1 sayo, ca1s:on, media,! el cal~ado.
El ju.bon, cuello, capa y la camisa,
Con todas Jas demas cosas que alran~an,
La femenil flaqueza por su aguja,
De todo dan lan die tra y buena cuenia
Como si eLl coser siempre, y no otra cosa
Ubieran sus personas ocupado.
..

"'-

;;0

'"

..

"'-

Y con esto e110s tTIlsmos por sus manos
Guisan bien de comeI', laban amasan,
Y en fin toda la vida siempre buscan
I!>esde la sal hasta la leoa y agua,
i gusto han de lener en la comida.
Ellos rompen la tierra y la cultivan
Como diestros famosos labradores.
Y como hospitalerns sit:mpre curan
Las mas enft:rmeoadcs con que vienen
Sus pobres cam~iradas, quebrantados
De 105 muchos trabajo que han sufrido.
Y cosa alguml aque tu les irnpide
l;'ara que todo el ano no 105 hallen,
A quElquier hora de la. noc.he y dill,
Tan cubiel'tus de hlerro y. lino azero,
Como si fueran hechos y arnasados
De poderoso bron~c bie,; fornido,
Trabajo que por mucho menDs tiempo,
Qq<lndo dtamanles todos 5 mostraran,
Los ubiera dol. hecho y acaLado;
Q~anlo mas a la misera f1aqu<;za
,Del que de carne y guesso esta compucsto.

Yivell y passan casi todo el liempo
Como si fueran brutos por el campo,
Sugetos al rigor del 01 ardiente,
Al agua, aI viento, desnudez, y frio,
I1ambre, sed, mo!Jmienlos, y consancio,
Cujo lecho no es mas qut: e1 duro suel ,
Adonde muchas vezes amanecen
'Eo blanca nievc tod06 eolerrados.
Passan cr\leles y graudes aguazeros
Sin poderse alvergar en parte alguna,
Y secanse en las carnes 105 vestidos.
SucedeJes que llevan en cost':lles
El aglla para solo su sustento,
A19u1las ve7.es hecba toda nieve,
Carambano la mas empedernido.
Sufren todils e1adas de manera
Que ya por nuestras culpas hemos visto,
Rendir e1 alma y vida todo junto,
Al gran rigor del encogido t1empo.
1 0 ay aguas tan cauqales por 105 rios
Que no Ius passen, naden y atrabiessen,
Ni param06, ni siertas, ni vallados
Que a puros p-almos todo no 10 midan.

*' *' *' * '" •

Y no i'uidan j lD1flS estos varones
De maestros y oficiales para casas
AI militar oficio necessarias,
ElIos cor tan las arm~s y I~ hazen
Para q,:\alquier cavallo bien seguras
Saben aderezar sus arcabuzes,
Y echarles Iindas caJas por extremo.
l'temallan bien sus rotas s escar~elas,
Y pintan sus zeladas ue ruanera
Que quedan para siempre pro echosas,
Y como diestros cirujanos curan
I-1eridas peligrosas penetrantes,
Y SOIl tambien bonissunos barberos,
Y qnando 1'5 mcnesler tambien componen
De la g.ineta y. brida las dos sillas;
El aluzitll.1 jama!, les haze falta
Porque l'llo~ hierran todos sus cava116s,
TUlllbien 105 sangran, cargan, y 105 curan,
Domandolos de !10tros con des tr za,
y; por ~er bllenos hombres oe acavallo
En ellos ha zen graudes maravillas,
"

.. • *

* "

iI!-

Y aquesto muchas vezes suslentados
De raizes tIlcultas de abriJas,
De hiervas y semillas lIunca u adas,
Ca\'allu~. pel ros, y OtlOS alllDlales,
lnmundos y querosllS a illS hombres.
Y por nevadus riscos y quebradas,
Qual sUl'len 10 arados que arra,trados,
Rotllpiendo van la tierra deshazie~<1Q,

Qy• .aT'7le.s~.
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Las nzeradas rejas que enterradas
Haziendo van sus ~ulcos prolongados,
Assi los Espanoles valerosos
A colas de cavallos arrastrados
Por no morir de hecho entre las nieves,
Muchos assi las vidas escaparon.
Hist. de la Nueva lIIe:rico, JJOI' Capitan
Gaspal' de Villagl'a. canto '20.
Th;s same poem contains another passage wen
worthy of preservation. The author describes
bimselfkilling his dog for hunger, ., I scarcely ever
perused lines which aflected me more painfully.
Llevava pues un perro que a Illi lado
Allduvo mucbo tiempo, y que velava
Quando denoche a caso me dormia.
Y pOl'que ya la bambre me afligia
De suerte que la vida me acabava,
Determine matarle; y dos heridas
l.c di mortales, con que luego el pobre
De mi se fue apartando un largo trecho.
Llamele con enojo, y olvidado
Del vergoncyoso hecho inadvertido
Gimieodo mansamente y agachado,
A mi bolvio el amigu mal heridll,
Lamienduse 1a sangre que vertia.
Y assi con desconsuelo y lastimarlo
Par agradarme en algo si pudiesse :
Lamio tambien mis manos que teiiidas
Me puso de su sangre bien baiiadas.
Mirele puer senor y avergons;ado
De averle assi tratadu y ofendido
Con tan crasa ignol'!'.Ocia que no via.
Que fuego para assarlo me faltava,
Baj~ los ojos tristes, y bolviendo
Dd hecho arreptntidu a acariciarlo,
Muerto qucdo a mis pies; con cujo susto
Dexandole tendido y desangrado~
Passe aquel trago amargo, y fuy siguiendo
El golpe de fortuna que acabava
La miserable "ida que vivia.
Gaspar de Villagl'a. canto 19.
41. The Hammock,p. 1:58.] One reason for using
the hammo('k, may probably be, because it is out
of the reach. of all ground-vermin. Adair tells
'liS, that the North American Indians furnish
their houses ., with genteel couches to sit and lie
upon, 1 aised on four ·forks of timber of a proper
height, to give the swar-lUing fleas some trouble
.in their attack, as they are not able to reach
them at one spring." p. 420. In li'!<;e manner
1here is a great demand for bedsteads, among \lhe

natives of Taheite, because of the fleas, •. wbic'h,
they say, we have introduced among them.
.
Missionary Vo!/age, 34.2..
OVledo (l. 5. c. 2.) who gives a print of the
hammock, recommends it for the panish armies
in Europe•.. so many men, he says, wO'uld not
then die, from sleeping on the ground in winter,
and bad weather. He complains of the posture,
as a cnppling one for those who are not nsed to
it, but add:;, that if the hammock be a good wide
one, you may lie athwart in it.
It is remarkable, that neither hummocks nor
cots should be of European invention; the first
we borrowed from the native Americans, the
second from th'e Hindoos. Hammock is a Haytian word; (Oviedo, l. 5. c. 2.) Cot an Oriental
one, though I know not in which of the many
languages of Hindostan. Here is the aulllority
from Sir Thomas Roe's Voyage. 'Some of those
slight be!isteads they call cots, in their standing
houses hang by ropes, a little above ground,
which are fastened to the four corners thereof;
and moved gently up and down by their servants,
to lull them asleep.'
I n the list of stores in the Spanish al11d Portugueze fleet sent to recover Bahia, ( n. 4. p. 446.)
beds- for the SIck are enumerated.
Bow then
were the sound lodged? Among the Buccaneers
everyone lay rough, as they called it, that is, on
the deck, the Captain himself not being allowed a
bed, (Snclgravc). WIlen was the hammock introduced into OUT ships? Labat tra\'el1ed with one
a century ago in France and Italy, and- it was
every where regarded as a wonder.
42. The AI/ta, 'P. 162. N. 4.] The commnnest
books of Natural History r~present this anima~ as
amphibious; blit I fear I have done wronO' in following them: 1'61' upon referring to the des~ription
in all the original authors, it only appears that it
swims well. It is said in the oticias that the
Anta: was domesticated; it does not appear that
it was broken in to ~ny kind of labour, and if it
was, it was pmbl1bly disllsed when horses and kine
became common, as being less serviceable. The
male is said, in the same wurk, to watch the Joung
while the dam went to feed. Their bOlles were
burnt and administered internally for ll<emorrhoids.
2.IL6.

Herrera..(4. 10. i3.) describes this animal well,
and adds a foolish story, that it taught the
Indians to bleed themselves/having a cllstom when
it found itself plethGric, of getting among the
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seeds and piercing itself between the legs till it
had bled sufficiently.
43. Eoban, p. 182.) The baptismal name of this
poet was Elias, which he thought proper to heathcllize into Helius, because he liked a Greek
name better than a Jewish, and fancied that as a
votary of Phrebus, he had some claim to be called
after him. Eoban indeed had the same claim to
be considered the son of a God, as Romulus
befon: him, or as Princl' Pretty man : he was
born under a tree in the open fields in 148S, somewhere in Hesse, and this is all that is known of
his birth. Melchior Adam has taken some pains
to show how strikingly he resembled I-lomer,
there being according to him three similitudes
between them ... Nobody could tell where either
of them was born; Homer was blind, and Eoban
had a film over his eye~; and bolh were very poor.
It is to be hoped Erasmus had better reasons for
calling him the Christian Ovicl, and saying, that
the soul of the Roman poet had past into him.
]f however, he could not 'write like Homer,' he
aertainly could 'drink like Agamemnon;' puisqu'il desesperoit ~ mettoit sur le carreau les meilleurs
bZ/,Veul'S d' Allemagne, fj' qu'il vuidoit d'un seul trait
wle cl'uc1te de douze setiers de vin on de bicre. The
uOer is twelve pints, and twelve setiers at one
draught, are .•• too much to be ·swallowed.
He wrote in Latin, and exceeded all the poets
whom Germany had produced before him. Translations of Theocritus, of Coluthus, and of the
Iliad, are among his works. Baillet.
There is a portrait of him among the Icones of
Nic. Reusner. Argentorati, 1590, acopy of which is
in the curious collection of the Rev. Henry White
'If Lichfield. Under tbe portrait aTe tbese lines:

Itez

ego sum 'vawm: 'Oatum Sol, Phabus" Apollo:
JcssefZjidicen marimus ille lyl'(E.
.
M. D. XL. : ... ,."~ ....~ ..

A version of the· Psalms is tbere said to have
heen -the gem of his works. A few laudatory
epigrams are added, ODe of which makes honoo.Fa.le mention of his beard.
.
It will be seen in the Bibliographical Appendi..'{
to these volumes, in what manner the accidental
mention of Eoban's son by Hans Stade proves the
authenticity. of his book, .• by the help of one of
Anchieta's miraclts.

44. The Maraca, p. 187.J The Maraca is found
the Orinoeo also. Gumilla (t. 1. cID.) 1
k.o.\\1 not wh.y, supposes the Aroacas to have. iB-

OIL

~ented it. The word is ~omelimes called Tama.
raca. I have preferred the shorter name, because there is a Captaincy of the latter; but it is
worthy of notice, that the people about Anzerma
called the Spaniards when they first saw them,
T'imaraca, as if it signified a superior heing.
Ped.ro de Ciera. tf. 42.
Cabeza de Vaca (Nauj.c. 27.) found the maraca in Florida. They came out, he says, to meet
us with such a cry that it was fearful. and smacking their thighs; and they carried hollow calabashes "with pebbles in the inside, the things
wbich they most esteem, and which they never
bJ:ing out except at their dances, and to heal the
sick. They say, that there is a virtue in thesecalabashes, anti that they come from heaven, for
there are none growing in that laud, nor in any
ether with which they are acquainted, but the'
rivers bring tbem down in t;me of floods.
45. Konyan Rebe,p. 191.J The Porlugueze write.
this nama Cunhambebe, the sound of which is.
better represented to our ear in the Gerll'lan'~
orthography. Thevet (lO1.) who calls him Quoniambec, says, et pense que, }amais Menolaus Roy..
~ cOllducteur de farmee des Grecs nefut tant craiJlt
O'lt 1 edoule des Troyens, que cestuyci est de ces ('1l1lemis. He adds, that his place of residence was fortified with bastions and platforms of earth, where
some falconets and other guns were mounted
which he had won from the Portugul:ze. The
village where Stade saw him may not have been
his usual abode; but I do nut believe this account,
because
have never met with any other o~
a native town being thus fortified, and because
Theve-t's word is always to be received with suspicion. This Royalet paid the French a visitwhich lasted eighteen days, and employed three
hours every day ill relating hjs own exploits: ..
the burden of the song was, that he had caused>
above five thousand of his enemies to be killed and.
eaten.

11

46. Hans and the 11{0011, 'P' 193.) A fine circumstance of the ame nature occurred in the ship.
wreck of the antiago, 1585. The shjp struck
in the night; the wretched crew had been confessing, singing Litanies, &c. and this they continued "till about two hours before break of
day, the moon arose beautiful and exceeding
bright,. and forasmuch as till that time they
had been in such darkness, that they could
scarcely see one another wben close at han,d,
sw:~ was me sfu among them at. beholding t~
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brightness and glory of that orb, that most part
of the crew began to lift up their VOlce~, ancl
wi th tears, cries: and grtlans called up 11 Our
Lady, saying, tbey saw her in the Moon.
fIist. Trag. Mar. 2. 79.

47. Trade a;1l1 hostilities attlte same ti1/1e, p. 198.)
Tbe Ch,c\"alier D' Arvieux (t. 2. p. 1'1.) melitions
the same kind of tr<lde as carried on in bis time
between tbe Turks <at Caifa, and the Christ;an
Corsairs. 'This is more reasonable than th~
modern system of war. So the Dutch thought
when tbey sokl gunpo \'der to the nation they
were at w~r witb.
There are places of inviolability, where tbe hostilities of the North American Indians are suspended. Such is a certam sl~ot on the banks of
the Missouri, where a species of st(lue is fcund,
of which, t.hey staId in' particular need, for maki1lfS pipes.
Here the hitterest enemies work
qllietly near one anoth~r, in breaking tbese stones,
'Which they all.ahke·w-ant. There are .more such
placrs equally sacred, and no instance has ever
happEned -of their having b'ecome scenes of contention. ,Liancourt. 1. 3Q$.

In''Onc 'of Ueruando de SOto'1; battles \vith the
Floridans, eighteen Spanian.ls were slain by arrow woun'ds in the eyes and mouth.

Hen·era. 7. 2.3.
These Floridans fOllght in the water; three or
follr of them s'wam close together, and a fifth got
on them, and hot with ,t bow.
Herrcra, 6.7. 11. El Inca G-arcilaso.
l. 2. p. I. c.25.
IO Spaniard could draw the string of a Flari·
dan's bow to bis face, though the Indians with
apparent ease drew it behind the ear. The striAg
was made. of a thong of deer skin, cut the whole
length of the auimal Ji'om the head to the tail,
about two fingers broad; having taken the bair
off; and soaked it, they twi5ted it tight, fastened
the one end .to a tree, and suspended at the other
a weight of eight or ten stone. In this manner
they made it re~emble catgGt.
El Illca,Garcilaso. Hist. de la Florida. l. 1. c. 5.
There, were two men in So to's expedi tion who
would use no other arms than the bow. The ODe
'~'as' an Englishman, tbe other, though a Spaniard
by b,irth, bad been bred lip in England, and lived
there from his childhood till he was twenty.

El Inca Garcilaso. l. 6. c. !G.
48 •.The JJ:[acalla, p. 205.)

The Indians about
Surinam call their club apootoo. 1t;s made of
tbe heaviest wood in the {orest, about eigbtel'n
inches long, flat .at both ends, and square, but
'heavier at one end than the other. J n the 1J;JiddIe it is tbinnfl', and wound about with strong
COttOIl thl:eads, so as to be grasped, having a loop
t<J secure it round the wrist. One 1110w with this
weapon, ill which a sharp stonc is frequently fixed,
scatters the brains. Tbr manner of fixing the
stone is by sticking it in the tree while it is yet
growing, w~lere it S00n becomes so fast that it
cannot be forced out; after which the wood is cut.
This wealJoIJ is usrd like Lt. tomah<lwk; .. in fact
it resembles the tomahawk more tban .the macana. Be~ides other hieroglypbica:l figures, they
often carve upon it the number of persons they
have slai.n in battle. Stedman. 1.4.12.

49. 7itey were incomparable archers, p. 205.~ The
bow is a more formidable.-weapotl in the hands of
a savage than the musquet, and Gumilla (c. 35.)
rejoices that the Caribs, Dot ,being aware of this,
were adopting fire arms. Their aim was less
sure, and they could let fly six arrows soOner than
:they could load and discbarge a gun.' The Fid<ll_'go of Elvas, (c. 8) saxs, that an I.vdian could shoot
,foul' before a cr&ss ,bow-man can make one dis. charge.

That this weapon went out of use amung UlI
is not to be attributed to .the introdl:lction of fire
arms, but to our long interval of peace after the
accessioll of t·he Tudors, during which time it fell
into ,disuse. The interesting passages in Holinshed, and in Bisll'llp Latimer, wherell1 they regret
the luss of our old skill in thi; tremendous.. weapun,
have often been quoted. It became ridiculous
some years ago by being made a plaything fur
gel,tlemen and ladies; but in a skilful hand it
would be as efficacious as tbe musCluet, lj.nd
far more so against Casalry. There are indeed
so many advantages in its use, that the suuject is
well worthy of national consideration.

50. 'Thomc de. SOltsa, p, 213.] Thome de Sousa
would nev('r eat of the head of any animal, in ho·
nour of John the Baptist. Nobrega condemned
this a~ a superstition, and after having tried in vain
to convince him that it was,so by ordinary means,
ordered a hook and Ime to be cast out. There
was a bile presently, and they drew lip the head'of
a fish without the body! I shall not, says P.
Simam Vasconcellos, stop to consider who it was
that cut oft' the hean of this fish; with wllat in. strument, or to what end, it was done. For when
God ch uses to work miracles, the waters may
serve him for a knife.
1. l. 2. 6) ~. Tellez how-
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~ver, says, that

sem dlt'OiJa, without douht,. the
angels cut it oJr.
If it be true that the Governor used to relate
this miracle himself, it was neatly worked.

51. Nobuga,p. '215.] obrega was onc with a
lay-brother in Galicia, preaching and begging bis
way, after the manner of his order. Th y were
in the ci~y of Santiago, and had gained no alms
that day; for in the market place, where they
probably expected most, a Gallega was amusing
herself with prl'aching a mock sermon to ridicule
Nobrega, who bad an impediment ip-his speeCb, ..
60 that they were ashamed to bpg among her
noisy congregation. At night, he and his com'Panioll went to the lIospital, and got into a moan
where a large party of heggars were sitting at
table in high glee, feeding away, and drinking
wilTe. They were disputing at the same time,
and as soon as they saw these strangers, called
tbem in, saying, sit down brothers, and eat, and
you shall be judge hetween us, for we are di puting wbich is the hest beggar. Nobrega and his
companion bad had no food the whole day; they
sate down among these vagabonds, and played
.their part upon what was befMe them, while
their new companions, each in his turn, related
the secrets of his trade. The last who spake,
",vas one who bad purposely 1'eseryed his story, as
thinking he exceeded all the others .. you know
nothing at al1 about begging, said this fellow.
My way is tbis .. I never beg, but go up to a
house door, and give a deep gftlan, saying, hIe sed
he Mary tbe Mother of God, or any otber 'aint,
according to the place w,here I happen to be.
Out come the people to see wbat i~ tI,e matter,
and then I say, with as pitiful a voice as 1 can ..
Ob, irs, great are the mercies which' our Lord
·hath vouchsafed to show me! You must know,
that I was a slave in Turke). and the dog of a
Turk, my master, led me a cruel life to make' me
renounce Chri t, .. he used to flog me bloodily,
and wear he would kill me, if I did not renounce
my faith. But I always answered him, 0 dog, I
will not tneu renegado, for our Lady .. or "antiago (1 name tbe aillt according to the place I
am in) will deliver me. And in iact bretbren,
sinner as you see me, even so it came to pa s; for
one night 1 was in great affliction, laden with
chains, and in a darl~ duugeon, and r prayed earnestly to our Lady, •• blessed be God's mercy,
the next morning at day break, I found my. elf in
a Cbristian country. And now I am going in
pi'lgrilllage 10 her charcb to return thanks for so
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great a miracle ..• Eyery body gi\es :ne noble
alms then, .. and tben turning to Nobrega, he
said, what think you, brother .. who's tIle best
beggar!' Nobrega, meauti:ne, bad made a good
meal, l:Hld ha"ing sati lied bis appetite, thought it
no lon~er neee,sary to keep his temper. You
arc all thieves and enemies of God, he cried,
you go about stealing tbe alms which should be
for the puor, and deceiving Christian people; you
all ought to be hung, and 1 will accuse you before
the magistrates. Up jumped the rogues, wbo,
till now, bad supposed he was one of the ~a1l1~
fraternity, and ran as bard as they could uut of
the hospi tal.
S. Vasc, Cllroll. dlt Cump. l. 1. § 22.

52. CQllIIibalis11l, 1). 217. P. Dabloll (quoted by
CharIevoix, Hlst. de la N. France) speaks, in
h is Journal, of a C'clnniba[ madness; WblCh, he
says, was common among the 1 orth AUlerican
savages. - The person is seized witb a raving
deSIre for human flesh, and ru hI'S upon all whom
be meets, like a wolF.
Of course, snch madmen
were always knocked on the head. The fact is
by. no means improbable, .. any passion, and any
appetite, may be so far fostered that it becomes
Illi:Ldness.

I

53. Tllis. opillion produced a Itorrible consequence,
p. 218.] The Caribs eitber helu all opposite opinion, or, wbat is more probable, these worse
savages consulted their appetite witllOut any theory upon the subject. They ate theil' own children by the capti ,'1' womell, anu u eu to emasculate the males, that they might fatten the sooner.
Ve.lplJcci in Grgl/reus, 149. lI[UIlOZ, t. 321.
In the Vallcs de Nore, the Chiefs used to seize
as many women as they coulu, from the bostile
tribe5, for the sake of breeding children for food!
Peiro de Cif~a, .ff. 30. A circut1lstallce not less
di_graceful to human nature is related in sOIDe
modern bonk () forget what) of a: Rusaian nObleman, who ha.ving embarrassed his afiairs, retired
to his e tates, and continued there till he bred
boors enough ill his own harem to clear off all bis
debts by their sale!

54. Tarri7lg andfeatltel-i7lg, p. 219.] Some cif the
Orinoco Tribes, at their lestivals, first cover the
body with tbe gum of the Caralla, and tben fillagree themselves witb bits of coloured mattjng, in
intricate and splendid patterus.
,
Gumillo, t. 1. c. 7.
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55. She who had cohabited with tlte-JH.J.sonerforced
out a few tears, p. 221.] The grief of these wo-

men over their paramours is oddly expressed by
fr. Jose ~e Santa Rita, he describes them as
1itigando" 0 desgosto de perdeltos
Com a illtenfam qu~ tinlzam de comellos.
Caral1lltru, c. 5.
56. Recenge, 22'3.] Lery could.see how shocking
this spirit of revenge is, in the sa,vages of Brazil, ..
and yet, when he speqks of the S"harks which they
caught upon their voyage, this is what he says, .•
cum negue cftpti, neque libel';' ab inJurit1 temperarent,
parumque ad vescendum accomm~dati censerentur,
quos eramus piscati, lancinal}tes, lttque cruciantes,
ut damnosis animantibus dignum erat, clavt1ferred
lItactabamu s. Decisis alzquando brachiis, doliique
circulo per Mndam. trajecto; ill mare prqjiciebamus,
tU1Jl fe ipsi jrrctalltes quod diu non mergebantur,
ingenti nos voluptate perfundebant. C. 3.

P. Gaetano Catlaneo, in a letter which Muratore has printed in his Cristianesimo Felice del
Paraguai, has a passage· in the same spirit. He
says of the sharks taken upon his voyage; .. altre
'Volte dopo 'VaJ:j colpi di stanga TIel capo.Jier istordirlo,
gli cavano gli occhi in vendetta d'esser egli tanto
nemico dell'uomo; poi gli legano a traverso clm una
corda un barile voto e hen chiuso, con cui lo rigettano in mare;' ed
uno spasso gustoso il vedere
la battaglia del tuberone col barile; perche at/ora
il pesee altro nOIJ cerea che di profundarsi nel mare;
c coll'impeta. delta prima caduto gli rinGe;. ma presto il barile·ritorna a gala, tirandosi seen zl pesce; e
quello vorrabbe pur tornare a fondo. E pcreioeehe
il baril~ lo tiene in cima, el.sO s'infuria, si dihatte, e
si rivolla contra il barile, non potendoselo sc~otere
di dosstJ. E tanto !la correndo per una parte e per
l'altro, de jinalmente si perde di vista, dopo aver

'e

nondimeno ricreato per qualche tempo i naviganti
a sue spese•.. It is evident, that the Missionary
was as much amused with this cruelty, as the
sailors themselves.

57. Tlte Omaguas, p .224.] A Jesuit of the Pro.v.inGe in Quito, wbo died in Italy, bad wri ten a
grammar of the Omagua..tollg\le. Hervas sought
for it in vain, .. like many other manuscripts of
.bis most able, and latterly, most useful society,
It had liisappeared. T. 1. 27L
5.8. Tlteir numerals, p. 226.] I strongly suspect
t.hat M. -Condamine is not morc accurate in that
ce.lebrated specimen of nurn.eration amcmg the Ya£l1eOll, 'lYhich has been so often quoted, 'Their

language, he says, IS inexpreltsibly difficult, andl
their mode of pronunciation more eXlraordinary
than their language, for they draw in thelr ureath
wbile they speak, and scarcely give allY sound to.
tlte 'Vowels.
Words which seem in theii" articulation to consist of only three or four syllables, cannot be writteB, even imperfectly, in less than
nine or ten. As an example, he adds their word.
for the number three, poettarrarorincouroac, •. hell-

a

reuse11l<'lIl pour ceU3J qzti ont
faire
aritll7l1etique 11e 'Va pas plus loill, p. 64.

a eult,

cur

It is a little unfortunate that so many vowel sounds should
be marked in this example.
Languages with remarkably long words, (th
Mohawk is the most remarkable example) cease·
to appear wonderful when they are analysed. I
have no doubt, that this word, which Condamine·
interprets Three, (if it be as long or nearly as
long a3 be. represents it) means Three Fingers, or
perhaps define3 its meaning in a manner still.
more complicated.
The Orinoco tribes count as far as five, then
proceed to five-one, five-two, as far as· two fives,.
and so on to four fives. This is digitary numeration. It is remarkable, bow far the Achaguas
carry it. With them, Abacaje means five, and the
fingers of one hand; Tucha maca)e, ten, or all the
fingers; Abacaytacay, twenty, or all the fingers
and toes; Incha 1J1rrtacllcflY, forty, or two per60n~
compl~ment; and 30, says Gumilla, (c. 48.) theyt
can go on. to 2000, 6000, and 10,OO@ fingers, in.
a j.argon, which by dint of labour and attention,
"may be understood at last.
In some of the South Sea Islands, also;. s~x is
five-one, &c. Numeration naturally proceeds b,
Fives, .. tbe number of fingers on one hand;
Tens, .. tbe fingers on both; or Twenties, •• the.
fingers and toes.
Herrera (4. 10. 4.) describes a curious mode of
arithmetic in Yucatan. They count, he says, bY'
fives, till they ctlme to twenty, and then by twenties, as far as a hundred, then to 400, and then to
8000, and from thence to infinity..• This nume-ration, which is not very cle~rly ·explained by;
Herrera, is founded on Fives, for small numbers,.
•. Scores, and Five-Scores, or 100, ~. tben for larger numbers, they use twenties as we use tens;
thus, 20 times 20 is 400, 20 times 400 is 8000,.
and so on. A friend of mine, bette~ acquainted
with such subjects than I am, tells me, it is the
only specimen he has met with, of vigesimal
numeratiou. Our score is. the nearest similitude.
When Pauw reasoned upon the igllorance of.
the Americans in numbers, did he suppress tbi.

NOTES·.
: emarkable fact, •• or was be ignorant of it?
The same question is applicable to Dr. Robertson,
'who, on this, and many other subjects, in what
he caUs his History of America, is guilty of such
omissions, atld consequent misrepresentations, as
to make it certain, either that be had not read
some of the most important documeuts to which
he refers, or that he did not chuse to notice the
facts which are to be found there, because tbey
were not in conformity to his own preconceived
opinions. A remarkable example occurs respecting a circulating medium; when he mentions
the cacao nuts, which were ased as money in
lVlexico, and llays, ' this seem~ to be the utmost
length which the Americans had advanccd towards the discovery of allY expedient for supplying the use of money.' Now, it is said by Cortes
himself, that when he was about to make cannon,
he bad copper enough, bu t wanted tin; .. and
having bought up an the plates and pots, which
be could find among the soldiers, he began to enquire among the rlatives. fIe then found, that
in the province of Tachco, little piece.s qf tiJl, like
thill COi1b, 'Were used for money, there and in otber
places.
And this led him to a discovery of
the mines from whence it was taken. These
are the words of the Spanish, .. Q'lliso 'fIuestro

&iior, que tiene cuidado y sie'/1lpre 10 Ita tel/ido, de
p1"fJvcer en la mayor pl'iesa, que tope entre Los Naturales de una Pl'ovincia que se dice Tachco, ciertas Pece~"Uelas de eUo, a '11I01l1:ra de lJlolltda ",uy
delgnda, y pracedicndo por11li p£squisa holle, que e1l
10 dicha Prat'incia, y oun en alras, se trntabn por
moneda• . Cm·ta, 4. § 17. Bm'cia, t. 1. p. 149.
The reputation of this author must rest upon
bis History of Scotland, ., if that cau support it.
His otber works are grievously deficient.

59. Tttpa,p. 227.1 TU!1a, the Gllaralli word, is
tJbus explained by Doorizhoffer, t. 2. p. 77. Hoc
vocabulU11J e duabus particulis componitw: Tt!, enim
adllliralltis, pa inte:rrogal/tis '(lOX est. Crelo tanante
po'culsi 'rupa exclamare solebu1It, .. quid 'cst
hoc r This etymology, 'Which, (as I learn from

"kit"

Lafitau,) was first started by P.Antonio Ruiz, is
not very probable.

60. Tlte Devil p.227.) Herrera's description of
the Devil in Ne Slldin is worthy of transcrip·
tion. Era tOIl cOllOcido, que lucgo ,ubian qlial/do
ltablava con eUos; cOl/ocUJllle ]ltJl'que 1/0 '/)ian sUlI/bra.
No tenia choquf((Uetas cn las cO.1Jullturas; ~'i(/lIlt: si'f
c/(jas y ~in pestd1Uls, los ojos "cdvitdos, sin niiidas, y
Sill bluncas; y estas senates tenian para c()oJtocerlc.
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2. 6. 15..•." They were so well acquainted with
hUn, that they knew him directly, when he spoke
to them. They knew him because they never
saw any shadow when be appeared.
He had no
joints at his knees, no eye brows, nor eye lids, and.
round eyes, without either whites or pupils, and.
by these signs they knew him." •. Certes, if he
were like this, they could not easily mistake him
for any body else.

61. Chiquilos, their low doors, p.333.) D'Arvieux
(t. 2. p. 25.) describes the houses at Rama as
having doors only three feet in height, in order tl»
keep out the Arabs; the precaution was efficacious, bnt he complains grievously of the iuconvenience, even though the bouse iu which he
lodged had belonged either to Nicodemus, or te
J oseph of Arim~1.beahimself.
62. NOI' could they venture in darkness without a
firebrand, p. 229.J This precautioa is not necessary against beasts in Brazil.
" About ::iierra Leone the ncgroes bave a small
kin1i of drum about two feet long, hollow at both
-ends, and covered with skins, but contracted in
the middle like an hour glass. This is carried
under the left arm wben walking, and is beaten
upon with a stick; it probably was intended in
passing through t~e woods to frighten ~nakes and
wild beasts from the path; and this accounts also
for the small belL, and other tinkling ornaments
whicb the natives are fond of wearing.".
.
TVintabottom's Account, 1. 112.

63. St. TlwllIos, p. 229,) Why, when the various
provinces of the world were distributed to the
A postles, did Brazil faH to the lot of St. Thomas i'
Hear the reason, says Vieyra :
" Some modern writers have remarted, that
Christ enjoined tbe Apostles to preach the faith
throughout the world, after he bad reproved tbem
for the fault of incredulity, in order that the labour wbicb they had to suffer in preaching tbe
faitb, might be in satisfaction, and as it were
penance for that incredulity, aud the hardness of
heart which they displayed in not wishing to believe. He upbraided them, it is written, with their
ullbelief; and be said unto-them, 'Go ye into all
the world, and preacn the Gosptl to every creature: And a among all the Apostles St. Thomai
was most guilty of unbelief, therefore in this
division of the world the mission of Brazil fell to
him, because where tbro:e had been the greater
fault, it was just that ther~ sllOuld be the heaviest
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penance; as if the Lord had said, the olher Apostles who ha....e sinned less in incredulity, shall go
preach to the Greeks, the Romans, ~be Ethiopians, Arab;ans, Armenians,
armatlans, Scy'
thians; but fur Thomas, who has sinned the most,
let him go to tbe Heatbens of Brazil, and atone
for the obduracy of his unbelief, by teaching that
nation, wbich is of all others thc most barbarous
and must obdurate. The effect has well shown
tbis. "hen the Portugueze disco\'ered Brazil,
they fOl1lJd the footsteps of St. Thomas stamped
in a stone, which i~ at this day to be seen upnn
the shores of Babia; but sign or memorial of the
truth whicb S1. Thomas had preached, they found
1Ione among the inhabitants.. The barbarousness
of the people cannot better be proved, nor more
strongly exemplified.
Traces of the preacher
were found in the rocks, but not a trace of tbe
doctrine in the people! the rocks preserved a
memorial of the Apostle, but the beart preserved
no memorial ui tbe faith which he had taugbt."
Sermoells, t. 3. p. 400.
Accordinac to Pauw,
still more remal. kable
personage than St. Thomas has been earned to
Brazil. Ll la hOllle de ['esprit humain, he says,
un tMologien a proure que la dlUloupe ou s'embarqua
Noe at't'c sa famil/e, pour se sam'er cl'une inondation sUTvel/ue'en Llsie, a/la s'arreter suTtllle mOlltag-lIe
dlt Bresil : tes cnfrllls de ect heurcuX' navigateur
firen! il. la hate quelques fly IJ1lS du c6te de Fernamboue, et se rembarqllerent lout de suite dans une
autre callot, pour ven;r re'lldre le meme uroice a
11011'1' cOlltil/ent. T. 2. p. 3S,

a

64. Footsteps of SI. Thomas, p. 22.9} We rame
to a glace called EflToca, that is to SflY, the stnnehouse-: as strong a ~hiug. as ever 1 saw, for it
was a great huge r~'ck, and it Ilath an entrance
like a great door within it as any hall in England.
The Indians 'say, tha: St. Thomas did preach to
tbeir forefather~ tbere. 1lard by standeth 'a stone
as I)icr as four great nUlIlons, and it standetb upon
tht: g~ound upon four ~tolles, little bigger than a
man's finger, like stirks. The I ndians say that
was a mirade which the Saint shewed them, and.
that that stone had been wuod. Lih:ewise by tbe
sea-side there arc great rocks, upon thenl I saw
grea:t stnre of prints of the footing of bare feet T
all which prints were of one bigness. They say
tbat the Sairit called the fishes of tbe sea, alld
they heard him. KlIil'et, p. 1219.

65. Baplism,p. z3o.1 The people ofYucatan are
!aid to have used a sort of bapt.ism, which they call-

ed bei ng born again; and also public c-onfessiorr,
whcn their lives were in dauget.
Herrera, 4. 1.0. 4.

66. Mal/dioc, p. 231.] Pauw, with his usual ob.
liquity of mind, represents the use of this root as
a prouf of the horrid nature of America, and the
wretchedness of its inhabitants. It faut avouel\
he says, que l'ltistoire de l'ancien continellt ne nOU8
c1frc IJas d'e:relllple pawl, et queUe qu'y soit la
summe des mal/Will'S, on n'y 'Doi! point de pellple Cl/tiel'
qUt ait ell' eoulraiut de tir('r sun premier aliment d'ult
'/!egetal t'el/.emell:J:, hormis peut.ttre dahs des temps
d'ul/e disette 1IIomentallf:e et e,t'traordillaire, Ol~ 1'(JlIJ a
tu reco!trs it la racille de l'lIrll1n, qui est·de tuults'lcs
pianles EurOpeenJleS la ptus apP,,,oc/wllte du 1Ilani/tot,
pal' sa qualdo callstique, et 1IutJ'itive quaild on III
prepare. 1'. 9. p. 5.

67. Capt. Bea1Jer, p. 232.] The innocent species
was however found in the Isbnds, tbougb it was
less common than the otber. 1t 'was called 130niata, and Oviedo (l. 7. c. 2.) sa-p, it-must haTe
been brought thither from the· main land-an
assertion for which he gives no reason whatever.
This -species Inust certainly be wbat Lafitau
means, when he says, quoting Du Tertre, that
the Tapuyas and some other tribes, as well as animals, eat the most dangerous mandioc quite crude'
and without any preparation. If fallt neall7ll0ill~
qlt'ils s'yJa sent peu cl P(U,.tt ql£'ils'!J s.Olellt aecllutu1I1t-(S de bonue lteure, sans lJuoi il tcur nuiroit commc'
aux alllre.~. T. 9. l"OQ.

68. Juice q( the ll1andioc, p. 23Q.] Oviedo says
(I. 7. c. 2.) tbat the Indians boiled the juice two'
?r three times, and then dipt tbeir sops ill it, asIII any other pottage; but they refrained from it
when it was cold, thinking t1Jat then it. became
bad or digestion. 1f it wa$ boded till only u third'
part remalllc::d, and, then expu~ed to 'the air two'
or three days, it became sweet; a second boiling'
and exposure colivened it into vinegar; but theseuses were alnJOst forgot,ten when he wrote, for'
tbe palliards had oranges and lemons; wbich
they liked beller. The old Indians were dead,_
and thelr nJl erable posterity having lost the
liberty, had retained lJttle or the knowledge of
their fathers.
Sometimes, says Oviedo, parties of fifty or more will invite one another todestroy themseh-es that tbey may escape from
servitude, and then they drink the .l\landioc juice
--tbere is no time. for repentance after the.y have-,
swallowed it.

NoT ES.
69. Drunkenness, p. 234.] The Othomaco
madden themselves with a snufr made from the
grains of the Yupa. It is so powerful that any
"ne accustomed to the most pungent tubacco snuff,
cannot smell to the slightest portion of it, with"
out a violent, and almost endless fit of sneezing.
These savages take it before they begiu battle,
and this itls, says Gumilla, which has made them
beat the Caribs. T. 1. e. 13.
70. Cast up upon the Comislt sltores, p. 236.J The
lIea-strond, says Carew in his Survey of Cornwall, is strowed wi th sundry fashioned and coloured sbelis, of so diversified and pretty workmanship, as if Nature were for her pastin1e di~.
posed to sbew her skill ill trifles. With these are
found moreover, certain nuts, somewhat resembling a sheep's kidney, save that they are (.latter;
the out ide consisteth of a L2rd, dark-coloured
rind, the inner part of a kernel, void of any taste,
but nut so of virtue, especially for women travayling in child-birth-if, at least, the old wives tales
may deserve any credit.

71. Their knowledge ~f poisoll,p. '237.] The p-oison,
of whic b a portion so small as to be carried under
a finger nail, will pruduce death, is said by Gumilia to be made from a large species of pi mire,
whose body is striped with blark, • ellow, and
red. These insects are cut in half, and the headpart rejected; the rest are stewed over a slow fire,
and the grease which rises to the top is the poison.
An Indian told Gumilla that it rould not be kept
in a reed, fur it would penetrate through, but it
must be in the bones of a tygt'r, munkey, or
lion. C.38.
Stedman says nothing of the composition of
this poison, but that the negr 1'3 can" rarry it
under their nails,.and by only dipping their thumbs
into a tlllDbler of water, which they otTer as a
beverage to the objert of their rev nge, they infuse a blow, but certain death; tbis," be says,
" after the most scrupulous enquiry, and even
ocular demonstration, he ran assert as lilerally
true." (Vol. 2. p. '2.77.) This ocnla.r demoustration is not sufficient; it requires a c1ea.r case,
well stated and observed through its wbole, course
by a philosophic physician, to render the existence of such a puison credible.
.
The Curara is a puison prepared by no other
tribe than the Caverres of the Orinoco. It is a
tasteless syrup, and may Ut swallowed withuut
danger; hut Gumilla aRirms, that tbe moment
an arrow dipt in it scratches the body, installt
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death ensues; the blood coagulat€s, and the budy
instantly becomes culd, and is cuvered with a
cold yellow fQam. This is hardly probable. What
he adds of the antidote is manifestly false, .. that
if any person has a bit of salt in his mouth, the
poison bas no effect 011 him. C. 37.
The way in which the Curara is prepared is a
fine story. It is made from a root of the same
name, which bas neither leaves nur stt'm, and
. grows only in the stinking mud of stagllant
waters. These aTe washed, cut ill pieces, and
boiled over a slow fire. The nlOst useless old
wuman of the tribe attends tbe kettle, till the vupours have killed her; another then takes her place.
As the mass cools the greater is tbe danger, for
then the old woman must press the routs, till all.
the juice ill extracted. This usually costs the
life of a second, but it is their natural death, and
no objection is made to it. Another comes'tll
boil it again, till it is reduced to two·thirds of its
bulk, and then sLe rails the Chiefs to examine
and prove it. A hoy cuts his arms or leg, the
8hief dips the point of a stick in the Curara, and
pnts it near the flowing blood; if the blood draws
back, the cOUlpo;;ition is good; if it only stands
still, and ceases tu flow, it requires but little more
boiling; hut iftbe blood fluws as usual, it must be
boiled some time longer.
An arrow dipt in this retain its poison for many
years, requiring only to be wetted in the moutb
before it is used. Gumilla. e.37.
UlIoa (Buok 6. Ch. 5.) gives a less wonderful.
account of tbe preparation. But be says its qua·
lity is so frigorific, that it immediately repels all
tbe blood to tbe heart, when the vessels burst, being
unable to cuntain such a torrent-as suddenly rushes.
into tbem. The most powerful antidute is imme-·
diately to eat sugar; but this specific, though
ofteH salutary, is not infallible.
The Panrhes tlied tLeir poison upon an old.
woman or a dog. fIerrera. 7. 9. 5.
It is worthy of remark, that those tribes who
use the most. exquisite puison npun their- arrows·
against beasts, ne\'er employ it ugainbt their ene-·
mies. Mere. PCI'. Ko. 79.
Pauw (Recllcrehes, t. 2. p. 310) says, "some
arrows were tried in Europe a hundred and fifty
years after they had been poisoned in America,_
and, to the astonishment of those who made tbe'
experiment, the poison was found scarcely to have·
lost any of its power.

72. A customformerlyfuundamollg the savages of;

Europe and Asia, p. '238. J .Amung the
N

Ioenan~
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,of SI ain, the ancient Corsicans, and the Tiba..
reni, whom Apollonius Rhodius mentions, L. 2.
1012. Lafitau says, the custom still existed in
his time in the Freoch provinces near Spain,
where it was called fairc couvadc. Probably it
still prevails there.
Among some tribes the husband, on these occasions, submitted to a fast of six weeks, so rigorously, that he was reduced almost to a skeletou
by the end of the time. Lajilatt. 1. 257. Biet.
Voyage dc la Terre Equinoxole.l. 3. c. 13. quoted.

73. Thc father takes to his hammock, p. 2:18.J
Perhaps this ridiculous custom led to the falsehood, which Pauw qUlilifies by the name of an
€xaggcra!ion, iu his note, and yet takes enough
of the story to answer his purpose illto tl1e text.
Dans l011.le une provincc du Brcsil, dil l'autc'll1' dcs
Recherches Historiques, p. 372, lcs llOl/Imcs sculs

ltlaitel/t lcs Cl1a'llS, ies femmcs I/'y ayont prcsque pa.$
de &fin, ni de lait. Pauw says, this fact is drawn
des relations dlt Bresii; it is not to be found in
Hny which 1 have perused. J do not, however,
..doubt, that some lying traveller bas said suo The
whole falsehood did not suit Pauw's theory, f'lr
according to him the American women, i~ consequence of their degeneracy, had an infinitely:
greater quantity of milk than any others; ~nd
their children in the southern pnrts were not
weaned till they were ten years old. (T. I. 68.)
'Ibis (1.ssertion is supported by pome fallacious
reaSl>ns to shew why it 1'IlUSt be so I but proof that
it is so, is alto~etber wanting.

74. Crushing tlie nose, p. 238.] Our custom of
improving the beauty of bull-dogs aoq pugs, is
equally rational) and equally bUm<llle.
An opinion has v-ery genrrally prevailed, says
Dr. Winterbottom (VfJl. 1. p. 201.) in his very
able and very learned work upon the Africans about
Sierra Leone, that the flat nose of the negro is
ocCaSiOJled by the mother pressing it dOWII after
birth; this is just as false as the 11Otion, that
the curvature of the thigh bone is occa~ioneJ by
the weight of the child restillg on the nurse's arm;
.both these are original formations, as tbey are
seen in the fcetus. ,e Should we not deem it very
ridiculous, if a travel! ing or philosophic Negro
..or C...lmuck, in describing the particular forms
of our features, were gravely to assert, that our
midwives. mothers, or nurs~s, pulled us by the
110se during our infant days, in order to give it
the requisite length?" (CompeJl's Warks b!1 Cogall).
Yet there is proof that this, which Camper
~hought it would be so ricliculous to al?sert, was

actually one-e tbe custom in one pal't of Europe,
and that tbe flat noses of the Americaus W6r(\
made
by art. De Lery, a writer of the bighest
autbt1rity, uses these words, in his Latin version
of his own work. Speaking of the TupinambasQuad ad illorllm nasos attinct, cum apud nos obste.
trices soleant ab ipso puerorum ortl1, ut fOl"mo.
si ores ac productiores efficiant, rligitis extendere t

"0

eanlrarium l1ro/,SIlS il~st~(lItulll apud Al1Icncrmos 110Strlls obtillllit. Pu.erllrU1/I e'1lim pulehritllrliuern nasi
depl'fssiQno meteulltul'. ]tOqlU: simulae e:JI 11tero
ma/ris p/'(/(liel'i, pollice lWSltS eis dcpri1/li(u/', pCl'indfj
atque "!:ftellis in Ga/lis quibu~damfieJ'i solet.

A od another French ambor,. writing about se.
venty years later upon the same subject, confirm~
the fact witb respect to the Tupinambas, and alji<l
explains the age of long headed mell in Europe.

Paul' le regal'd, de ce qu'ils (lcl! Topinambas) 0111
ordinail'C11iellt le nez camart, ceta pro'vient de la
matrune qui leltl' C'I!/once, ~ le farme aillsi des q'u'ils
"ant 1/01lVea1lX nais, e01ll'f/W plusiellrs manie'llt ~.
aUollgent icy ta teste all;f petits el![allS illcontincnt
aprcs leur naissance, 8? contraignent la nature, pre.
nant ce qui est de folie and d' indecence pour de..
cence & beaut6. Claude!Y -dbbc'Ville. if. 262.
1t appears also tbat the Arabii moulded thQ
bea~s of their infant.s. One of the Mahommedan
travellers, whose very curious 1 elations are pub.
lished by Rena-udot, says of the Cbinese, Ills lai".

"cut croistre leurs c/le'vfZlx, parce gue lu 1101l11'/!cS no
'Veulellt pas an'Olldir lrf testc des ellfall" lars qu'its
'Oielt1lB11l (IU 1IIande, ail/si ql(/1 fOllt les .1/ rabe,t. - J/~
dise/lt que cela eUll4e «ne altcmtion sel/sible dOllS Ir;
cerveml, ~ que le .eus CQ7/mlU1~ en refait 'Itn notafllo
]IT/jUdice. p. 97,
75. Names 0/ the sa'f!ages, p. ~39.J The peov
ple of .Misteco useQ a strange kind of nomeucla.ture, and deduced a strange superstition from it.
Numbers were introduced into their names, and
the man could not marry a women, the numbel'
of whose name was equal or superior to hilt
own j •• for instance, says Herrera, jf she was
called Four Roses, and, be Three or Four LiollS~
tbey might not intermarry.
1~ •

a. s.

.,60 JncQntinencc was not 10egarded as l/n offcnce,
p. 241.] A Missionary frolI\ Brazil whom Lafi•
tau met at Rome, assured him fJuc les Brcsitiel/s.

aoient si delieats sur la n:putatiolt, que si 1£nejillfl
at10it lIlanquc a SOlt lWll1l(:UI', 1/0'11 scu.lemf'{l.t cllc 110
trollvel'ait plus a se marriC1', 1Ilais eUe ne vivroit
pas mC1llC C1L ourete all milicu de sa parcl/te.

T. 1, 5sz. .
Latitau observes, that this i~ contradicted by
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other testimony. It is however not improbable,
thut the Missionary may bave spoken truly concerning the tribes witb which be bad been conversant.
The Surinam Indians, acconling to Warren,
(clt. 10.)" are unfortunately ignorant of that innotent delight of kissing, .. but conversing 80 frequently witb Christians, (he says,) and being natnrally docile and ingenious, we have reason to believe they will ill time be taught it."

77. P. ~42.] By an oversight in arrangirtg the
llcattered materials of this chaptet·, I have omitted
to mention the most remarkable ornament of these
tribes. The Tupinambas were delighted with
the beauty of the Nandu's plumes, •• the ostrich
of South America, and like more civilized nations, fancied that what adorned the bird so greatly, would adorn them also. They fastened the
quills together <'l:I the centre of a circle, and the
plumes then formed a broad shield or rose. But
instead of transferring to the head' an ornament,
which Nature has placed at the other end, they
Iluspend it hehind them, just upon that place
which w{Ju]d have bet'n the natural situation of
these feathers, had rhan been featht'red like an
ostrich. The Enduap, as this ornament ia called,
is in itself so beautiful, that it up pears so even in
this ridiculous situation. But De Bry represents
it as more beautiful in his prints, than it really is,
painting from the African ostrich insteau of the
Nandu. The best representation of the latter is
probably that in Azar.a's truvels.
De Lety, c. S. Staad. ~. 16.
"lB. Tlte tl:omen 1vere ski(.fitl pallets, p. 243.]
Pottery as beautiful and as fine as Lhat of Faen;,:a
in Italy, was sold in the markets of Cholula in
great quantities. Nothinl§, says'I-ferrera, surprized
the Spaniards so much as this. 2. 7. 2:

79. Plucking out (ne beard, p. ~47.] Volney
thinks it probable that· the practice of eradicating
the beard, originated frhm the design of depriving
the enemy of such "<I. dangerous hold on the face.
(Observ. on Amr:rica,p. 413.)
l\1i·. Weld infol'ms us·(Vul. 2. p. 230.) that in
!fome parts of Canada, a very great number of the
white inhabitants have their beards extirpated in
the Indian manner. 'The operation, (he says,) is
very painful, but it is soon over, and when one
considers how much time and trouble is saved,
and ease gained by it in the end, it is only surpri:ttng that mope p.eople do not summon up reso-
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lution and patiently submit to it/ Surely a more
obvious and easy way to avoid the absurd annoyance of shaving the beard would be by wearing it.

80. Ourforifatherslift 'Us nothing good, p. 247.].
Some of the North American Tribes more wisely
regretted the time when they had fewer wants.
The old people, says, Lieut. Timberlakc, still
remember alld praise the ancient days, before they·.
were arquainted with the whites, when they had'
but little dress except a bit of skin abollt their
middles, mocklison~, a mantle of buffalo skin for
the winter, and a lighter OHe of feathers for the
summer.-

!H. A stronger "ace, p. 2'48.J I have known many
of them, says our old Missionary speakl11g of the'
N onh Americans, run· between eighty and one
hundred miles in a summer's day, and back within two days; they. do also practise running of.races, and commonly in the"'summer tbey delight-to go without sboes, although they have them
hanging at thcir backs; they are so exquisitely:
skilled in all the body and bowelj! of the country,.
by reason of their hunting, that I have llftell been
guided twenty, thirty, sometimes forty miles
through the woods, in a ~traig.ht tourse. out ofMy path. Roger JVilliallls.

82. They sometimes buried tlleir sick before they
~lIere

dead, p. 248.] When one of the Pampa del
Sacramento Indians js so ill that his life is 5U[J~
posed· to be in dan.ger, tile Moharis ur conjuror
gets together Ii great num!H~r of people, who all
sing a sort of charm addressed to the s<rlll of the
patient, .. the burthen of which ig, Du not go, dO'·
110t go; anu the weaker he becomes, the louder
they sillg, that the sOll-1 may hear them. As soon·
us he is evidently dyillg, the conjurer runs away
to escape the shower of stakes and stones which..
the people let fly after him. Then different parties go to the dying man, and say to him, Whither
art thou going? why dost thou leave us? with
whom shall we go out against the enemy? and
they remind him of the feats which he has performed, of the slaughter whicn he has made, and,
of the joys which he is about to leave.' When
he is about to expire, the women fall upon him, .
some close his eyes by force, others his- mouth,
and they turow upon him whatever comes to
hand, and literally kill him while he is dying".
.1IIeahwbile others run to put out the callelle, and.
dissipat the smuke, lest the soul hot kllOwil\&..
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ho\\' to get out, should be entangled in the roof, ..
and least it sbould come back agllin tu the same
dwelling, they call e.c t all sort of filth r(luudabout it,
that tbe stink may drive it away. Mer. Prr. 0.79·

Otrasfillall/lcute corren a apagar la condt'laydisipar

et hUTI/o, no sea que 110 vieudo et alma et agajero pBr
doude dcbe bUlir, quede eu/"'dlldo 11I las ti..T-erus del ta·
cho. There must be some mistake in this passage.
83. Stained the burly black, p. 249.] The juice
of the j('nipapo wa~ u5ed for this purpose.
A. trick was sometimes played upon women
'with it, which tbey would not very 500n forgive.
1L was mixed witl:! rose water, or some of their
cosmetics; and sbe who applied it to her face,
remained with an inky complexion for a fortnigl,l. J. de Laet. anft. ad Marcgrat1. l. 3. c. 1.
This is probably the tree, which in Hayti was
calltd Xagua, the juice of which was applied to
tbe same provoking purpose. Oviedo, however,
says, that he and his companions, who had made
war on the main land, found great benefit in
bathing their legs with tbis infusion, its astringent quality being particularly serviceable, bel"ause of the many rivers aud watl'rs which they
bad to pass. L. 8. c. 5.
The juice of thejagua is said to leave a perma'llent black stain. G umilla tell a story of the
daughter of an European and Indian, who wished
to marry a 1 egro, and he refused her, saying,
that he feared she would not love him because of
his colour. She went home, stained her face
witu thi inGelibJe die, and returning to him, said,
now then we are alike in complexion .•. The
marriage was a happy one. T. 1. c. 5. The story
is bm t/'(/ratu, but I do lIut belic\'e that any indelible die for the human skin exists.
III the l\u~\'u n~yno de Granada, there is a
black earth, with which the Indi:.lIlS di~ their
cloaks. They say that it grows like a plant, if
it be sown. Ilerrera. S. 4. j 1.

SS. TIlt'!! !.new tI/cir paill by 0 doglike facul~
ty, p. 250.J A 111etl](ld of marking their way,
which JUl1li11a (c. 19.) mentions, is by breaking
down the boughs of tree. A n Indian can tell
how many years it is since a way bas been trJd ,
by the shoots which the broken bough has put
forth ... Anuther method is by inspecting the
bark, when thl'y ' I cover ",I ich part is exposed
tu the
orth; if this is not sufficiently clear,
they chip oft· a few pieces with their hatchets,
and find the layers of wood always thickest on
the northern sid". Lnfitau, 2. 240.

86. She sTvllIgs a basket by a balld OT'er f Ite forclwad, p. 250.J The portable cradle of the North
Amel ican Indians is c:lI'ried by ll1l'uns of a strap
tied rol,l Q tbe forehear! of the Inother. " Pains in
the hfad, und in the muscles 01 the neck, are
very common among the \ ,~men, and attriiJuted
to the manner of carrying b lrthens.
Rocliefoucalt LiollCOllrt, 1. 317. 313.
'Labet speaks with extraordinary folly of the
egro nose and lips.
Oil altribue, he says, avec

raiso!t ces ne:: ecr(Jchcz tl ces grosses lwres aux COllPS
que ces petitrs creatures e donlleld contre le dos de
lelll's 1/ICI'CS, pendallt qu'elles [cs out oltacl,ees derriel'e
clles, et qu'elles 1I1arclumt Olt qu'( lies tr011uillent.
VO!J. du CII. Des. MarcllOi:!. 1. 54.

S7. Tlte c~l'ili~'ation if tltc differeut nations V:08
precisely in proportion to tlre power (!t' fheir Priests,
p. 251.J 10 Mexico anI! Peru, this might he
a~CI'ibed to the civil Government; in Yucatan it
cannot. The extraordinary state of ci vilization
in that country is passerl over in silence I/y Dr.
Robert,on. What can the bouks of the Priests
have been, which were bur'ed with them? were
they picture-hieroglyphics, such as tbe 1\lexicans
used? IIen·era. 4. 80. 4.

8S. No belle/' culouisls cuuld be S£'lIt out than
tlu: Clergy, p. 259.] So thought P. Labaf, who,

84. As iftm us we Ileal' them, 0111' hearts /'rjoicc,
alld ((/'c ~/rellgthelled, p. 249.J I made him no

speaking of the misera·ble french Colony which
attempted to settle at Cayenne ill 1652, says,

lelJ1y, says Lery, for it woulll have been vain to
cunttnd with him, and the opinion of those p~rsons
came to my mind, who assert, that ghosts come
to adlTIonisu their friends of their duty, and I
judge-cl this belief of the Barbarians to' be the
more tolerable uf the two. For believing souls
to he inllnortal, they are not so utterly foolish,
,1S to fancy, that when \Juce they have left the
Dody, thpy can return to their hauuts, .. but, only
.'l1agine tbe birds to be their ruessen~ers.

Le premier mallt"ur qui lui arriva jut la Tl/ort de
l' Abbe de l' Isle .Morit1olllt. It etoil eom11le ['ollle
de la Cf/lonie, par la profolldeur de sa science dans
les matieres Theolngiques and Can1miques.

Voy. de Ch. Des Marc!lais. 3. 82.
89. Villegagnoll compelled the u'omen t~ do/lIe t4emselves, p. 275.J /l grond C,IUpS de foueis is the
expression of De Lery, who CIl.I!l> these poor
slaves pauvre lIlis~ralJlcs, more, I believe, in com-

NOTES.
fJassiOll for their nakedness than their flogging.
I nstead of dl essiug Sll.\'ages in these latitudes, cre'oles would do wisely to undress themselvt's; more
than is needful for decency is probably injurious
to health.

90. IVlaraba, a duubiful breed, p. 293.] The
Salivas on the Orinoco. ne\"er rear twins, .. tbe
mother always murdering olle. ThIs ~he does
because the husband believes it impossiLle tbat
both children should be his, .. and because other
women insult her, calling her a relation of the fiats,
who have four at a time: &c. GumiLLa, t. 1. c. 1,1.
91. He died in his 54th year, loorn out, p. :no.l
In the Imago Primi Sa:cutl, tbe question wby there
are few old men III the company is examined, and
the fact is admitted, and made, as it desen'ed to
be, their boast. Habet addelce/lte~.ftol'entissi11l0s,lr
forti e.rcelsoqllt: animojuve1lt:s; SEI/ES outem, quasi post
villdemiam rnce1ll0.s, ndmodu1lI raros. Sciliat impallercunt stucliis q' imllloriul1tur; cOl!ficiuntul' laboribus
al1te diem, gloriosis, 'Iuidom lllis, at asslduis q. prope
illfillitis. Si quosforte benignior, sel'varet naturn,
alius vastante region em pCltilentid, dam marirotlbus
opem fert., contagia absumitllr: alius ut ]lidos ne
absit a eastris mili!ia: oecall/bit, ubi morbi solent
gras.·ari liberius, q. lIIors tall/quam de SilO messclll I
copiosalll legere. P. 35.

92. Ants, p. 319.] Pauw (Reclterclles, t. 1. p. S.)
says, that when the Dutch pns esscd their conquest in Brazil, a project for destroying the ants
was presented to the \\ est India Company, but
that it was never lllade public. It pnroit, he
adds, que le lIIcille'llr 1II0!JCII seroit d'ellwuragt'r la
lIlultiplication du grand et du petit Iourll/ill;er.
Unles , however, tbe 'l'amandua should be domesticated for this purpose, it is so defenceless an
animal, that man will sOOn clestroy all in his
neighbourhood, and Azara (t. 1. p. 253.) concludes, that it must be exterminated, as the coun.try becomes peopled. The turkey is a great anteater, and should therefore be encouraged. I t has
been said, and. rrgarded as a \'ulgar error, that
.ants cannot pass oyer a line of chalk: the fact,
however, is certaiu. 1\1r. Coleridge tried the experiment at lalta, and immedIately di covered
the cause: The formic acid is so powerful, that
it acts upon the chalk, and the legs uf thp insect
are burnt by the instantaneous effervescence.
93. GUll matches were made nf tllis Bark, p, 321.]
:rhe Chick,asaws, Ul that desperate battle which

they fought with TIern andl) de SOlO, set fire tf'
the huts in which the Spaniar.ds were lodged by
means of _ornething resembling these Elltbila
matches, .. ropes made of a certain plant, which
burnt like a (use, and being whirled through the
air, blazed out like torches. They use lire arro\\'s
headed with the same thing.
Et Inca Garcilaso, l. 3. c. sG,

94. Fish Ilt Bo!til/, p. 322.] In 1:18+. a rcmul kable fish was left on the shore of 13ahia; it was
37 palms in leng\h, and so large, that a luan
standing by its side, could not see over it. It hau
only one.eye, in the middle of the forehead; the
skin was tougb .. like that of bacon, and of a
greenish colour, and the bunes were gref'ni~h also.
A great quantity of oil was extracted from it.
No such fish had ever been seen thete before.
Nuticios de Brazil, 2. 47.
This seems lo have been a spermaceti whale, .,
if the cavity in the forehead can be expllined.

95. Wltales, p. 322.J lonardes, though in general a trust-worthy writer, rl'lates a gnod story
of the way of catching whales. "'fhe Indian,
he says, cloo fish for them al.d take them With
the greale t cunning that may be imagined,
which is after this manner: One Indian takiug a
long cord, and strong, made with certain ginnes,
and shippeth himself in a little boat, maketlt
toward the wJ.ales and goeth to one of them and
leapeth upon him and castelh his snare npon hiS
snout. The strong yonng whale when he feeletu
this, he goeth dl)\vn to the depth of the sea, and tho
Indian hampered fast with him, for they are great
swimmer, and can abide long in the water, anu the
young whale as be hath neede tl\ IJreatb returneth
up to the heigllt of the SEa. \nd in the tinle that
he cometh upward, the Indian carrying with him lj,
sharpe wedge, and putting it through his nose
where he breatheth, he striketh the wedge into
him with his fist, in such sort that the young
whale cannot cast it from hIm, and when he cometh up on high the Indian giveth him cord and
taketh his hoate, and goeth after the young whale,
anJ as he cannot breath, he cboketh bim easilv,
and he cometh to the lande. 1t is surely a deiicate and marvellou bunting. .IT 83.
Acosta (3. 17. tells tbe 5ume tor)'; he attributes it to the Indians of Flllrida, and refers to
a credible p~r OD, as his authority . .uut he ;nakl's
tbe whales as big as mountains, and never asks
himself what legs would be necessary to Le trid
their necks!

NOTES.
96. Sea Apes, p. 323,) 0 also Paracelsus
before De Lery, ConcedifCUi est quod in mart ammaliu quosque lwmilli similia reperialllur; gUd flsi
quidem /1On/incm ad 'Oivu1ll non e.rprimant, ifsi tamfll
quam allimalihus ca:tcris similiorll SUllt. C,cteronl1n
autcm brutorlllll more allimd ca/'ellt seu 1Ilellte. ilia
sese /whellt ut simia ad /1Oll/inel/! j et aliud nOI~ sunt
quam simice maris, diversi generis.
V. 2. p. 478, Geneva Editioll.
The wild theory of their origin which he advances is not unworthy of its authOl·. All bodies,
he !ays, which perish in the water ab unimalibuJ

7Ilarinis devoranllll' ~ absurnulltllr. Jam si sperma
in cxaltattone COllstdutwn mersiolle'perirct, et a pisce
devoralwn, iteru.1/! in se ipse e:raltltretur, operatio cer~
te aliqllrl jieret a natura piscis ~ sperlllatis. E.v
quo colligi putest, maximum allimaliltllt partem hu~
manum formam rifel'eIltiam, ltOe modo pl'odisci.
He praises the practice of int~rment upon this
theory, hut he forgets notwithstanding that practice, if it were true, what a wurld of monsters
there would be wherever there are wild beasts, or
fields of battle.

97. Mcrmell, p. 323.] Dr. Pinckard prct~
duces testimony tu the existence of sea-apes off
tbe coast of Guiana, and gives no other reason
for doubting it, than that he assumes the liberty
uf an Englishman. A navy officer Ca Dutch one
1 suppose,) is mentioned as having eat a mermaid.
Vol. 3. p. 7.
" The plain fact in my humble opinion, says
Stedman (Vol. 2. 132.) is this; that ill many
rivers between the Tropics, both on the coast uf
Africa and South America, a fish sometimes appeal's _half above the water, that bears a distallt
resemblance of the human species, but is smaller,
nearly such as in 1794 was 'exhibited in London.
'l'he colour is of a blac\< ish green; the head is
rOllnd, with a defurmed kind uf a face: a strong
fin runs fl'om near the eyes to the middle of the
back, which something resembles flowing hair;
and the two supposed arms and ha.nds, are two
fleshy fins, or r'ither digitated swimmers: the
female has breasts assuredly like a womans', being
a viviparous animal; while the tail is exactly
that of a fish, in most of which propertif-s it
acrrees with the seal, but this last has no fin
Song the back, and is considerably larger, while
it never appears erect above the water like the
former. The above information I had from several old Negroes and Indians, who all agreed
perfectly in the description; some added that
ney !lung, which I apprehend to be no other

than a grunting noise, which they emit like most
other tropical fisb and amphibious animals. The)'
concluded by assuring me, tbat though they were
scarce, nothing was more dreaded by their wives
and children, than the 11I'atl'a£MullIll, which signifies the Mother of the Waters; and b)' whichname,
strange to tell, they distinguish tbeil' Sibyls."
'1'hi~ mermaid which was exhibited in London,
is described in a note to Gilbert's Hurricane, who
says, he saw the animal" together with a young
one taken in her arms. The length of the mother may bave been fOUl' feet, lind that of the
c!lild nine 01' ten inches. From the luins upward
appeared tu have been covered with ftesh, and
thence downward with scales. They were dried,
having been caught five years before on the coasts
of Italy 01' of Sicily, The hand~ were webbed;
and the fingers terminated sharp, lIke a monkey's.'"

P.5-.\'.

I believe in hands and anm to the l1Jerrnen,
notwithstanding Stedman's authority, and they
were to be found in thie which was exhibited ;'
but I am not sure from this account of poor Gil~
bert's, that it was not a manufactured monstf:l'"
The attestatiuns from ScotlanJ, which have ap~
peared in our newspapers since the former part of
this nole W':'5 written, put the lJuestiun now out of.
duubt,

cif

98. Inserts
Bra:zil, p. 326.] I have not
found the Coya mentioned among tbe plagues of
Paraguay or Bru2iJ. It is found 011 the Orinoco,
If Gumilla may be believed, this in3ect, which is
of a bright red, and resemble" in form and size
a common tick, is full of such a poison, that if it.
be crushed upon the skin of man or of any beast,
a swelling of the whole body is produced, and
followed speedily by death. There is no remedy
hut hy immediately singeing the part affected and
all around it wi th a certain grass fnund there in
abundance. Cattle, aware of their danger, never
bruwse witbout first blowing strongly up the
herbnge. This is GUOlillu's account, (c. 41.) his
credulity tends tt" make his readers incredulous.
Ulloa however confirms it. He says, this imect.is CQ.mmon in Popayan; Muleteers will 8queeze
them between the palms of their hand, the callus,
as he supposes, preventing the absorp.tion of the
poison, Rook 6. c. 3,

99. Diseases, p. 327.] Europeans, and European anilllals are said to be subject to a remarka-ble disease in the Province of Chichu8 y Tarija.
They are seized with l:I. sort of frenzy which.

NOTE.
l'llo.kes them run to the h ights, and climb the
precipices till a fall eithpr kills or for the tinlij
cripples them. If they I1re only crippled, \.he
disease leaves them by the time they recover
from their hurt, and they are not flUbject to it.a
second time. The l\lelcllrio Peruano positively
flffirms this to be the caBe, and notices its resemblance to the Lover's Leap of the Ancients, asking if some such fact be not the origin of th~t fable. T. 2. p. 49.

100. Ulcer qf tile allll8, p. 3~8.] This disea.e is
called mal do fJiclzo, for the P"rtugueze people aTe
fond of that theory of diseases, which ascribe~
them to be the action of Ilnima1culre; a motive
upon which an old German physician, Dr.
Cboistianus FrancisClls Paulinu;;, has wrilten a
book, De Morte Vermi7l(J6a; ,. a work equally
credulous and loathsome. M, de ,fllssieu supp ses
the disease to be gangreno in the rectum. It iw
oLill 50 common about Quitn. tbat at the first
fltiack of any malady, rerpedies a.re applied for
this, the inhabitants being firl1lly persuaded tlH\.t
there can be no distemper which is not accompanied with the bid/(). The remedy ii a pessary
composed of gun-powder, gumea pepper, find It
lemon peeled; tll be chall&ed two pr three timeii
Il day. V/ZC)(l, b. 5. c. 6.
Labat, who r~presellts it as infeetious, says, it
was carried from St. Thomas to Brazil, from
thence to the French Jsland~ by the OriflullllTIll
which returning froUl ianl, toue!lfld at Brallil,
picked up the disease there, llnd brought it to
.Mar~inique, where it was called in cClnsequel)ec,
tal de Sia71l, its birth-place being Qli.t",l\en.
Jt then reached the Spanish lain and Icxico.
The bavock which it Illade, be adds, cannot be
imagined; but in St. Thomas and Brazil it was
disregarded, because they had found lavements
of decoction of cassia, with an equal quantity of
citron juice, and citron-quarters used llS !illppositories, to be specific.
Vog, de ell. Des Marchaz's, 3. B.
lOl. Tltey lIsed the cold 'Water affusion iIlJr:t'er,p.
329.]
J t seems frol)) a passage i~l Cardeuas,
(c. 15.) that the Spanish Physicians of the sixteenth century were a("quainted with a morc rati.
onal practice in cases of fever than afterwards
prevailed. Be says, 11 qUO/ltas 'Ve;es esta un mise-

rable ell/ermo, abras(l/Idose de ca1f1/t71ra toda la lloche,
estoT'Oandale todos los de casa que IltJ le de 1/ i 'Par pen1amumlo el sert'lIo; '!/ si ac;aso le aciertnn l? aUI it de
11/(l.dru/:ada tas 'Pentallas, assi C(J1nO c;Ol1lifl/}'a a gor;ar
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de aljuc! {/pa~ible, y regalado scre'llo de la 11Iadrug,lIdr:,
plll'eCe 'flle sana!l se alivia de todos sus ?/Iq/cs; 9"
es CO?/lO qual/do UIlO loma COil grall ca/el/tura /ll/a
JJurga que le aUl'nSSll las entrr.1if[IJ, y piensnll fllduil
/os de CQIJQ que esla Su 't:;da y salvd en lJllitarlc cl

agua. 1!u teniendo mayor re1lledio y 1'~/ilgio que he'errla,!J ngapar Con eUa dJuego de lrt ordiellle y t'e1/e1l0so purgn, Pero csto 8010 inc~mbe el ,ol/cederla
at sauio '!J bim e:cpedo medicCi que COl/oce et dt11o, a
pro'(!cc!lO, que le pl1ede ha::el'.
10'2. IItTbarg. p. 329.] Oviedo, (I. 11. c. 5.)
lameuts that the kllOwledge uf berbary in lIaytl
perished \ ilb the old inhabitants. The g(lneration which ey.isted in his time were so avari("ious,
he says, of the little which they retained. that it
w~s scarcely pOiisible to obtain from them any
of their secrets, especially if they were iuch all
could be beneficial t,J the Spaniards.

.103. Their CltiifS are their P/lysicia7ll/ afso, p.
334.J The Chief of tbe Guamos, is perhaps, or
all others, subject to the most inconvenient sort of
d\Jty. For if !lny of iJi~ people are indisposed, be
O1\.1st auuint their swmaCh6 with his own blood.

(Tu-milla, L c. 11.
104. Tllcy ltold it unwho!esamo to be auroad tilt
the deulS havc disappeared, p.:3 5. Why the dew
(screl/o) of the Jndiea is more unwholesome than
that of other provinces, is the title of a chapter
alllong the Problemas of Dr. Cardenas. The dew,
he says, is a certain iubtjle and delicate vapour
dr&wn up by day from ~be Illoisture cf the parth,
and condens d by night I it is more hurtful there
because it i. itl greater abundance, and the bodieo;
of tbo.e person~ who live there are already super.
abounding with Qloisture, and Ol/l'lle simile fQc:itiu~
Jlefit/lf a simili. Tt a.ffects the brain first, bay
cau~e ~he brail\ i8 the moistest part of the whol
hody I Ilnd thl! first dews are the Illost banefLiI,
because the pores of tbe body are then all open to
receive their influence; wbereas at) the mgbt advances, they shrinK and close against it, C. 15.

105. Eclipsea, p. 335.] GUlUill a explained to
some lndians wbo were endel\.vouring to deliver
the moon during an eclipse, the nature of that
phenomenon, •• by the help of an orange, a candle,
and a looking glass. They were completely sati._
tied. He says, it is scareely tu be conceive<l with
what delight they listen to an flC ount of tbe hea.
venly bodies, and their movements, the extent
of th world, an<l the dilferent nations who inb~,
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Lit it: and hp. adds, that a Missionary cannot do
better than begin by winning their attention with
such topicks. C. 48.

106. S. Cruz de la Sierra, p. 337.] Superstition has invented another reason for tbe name.
Acosta (l. 7. c. 27.) says, tbat a soldier fled from
the province of Charcas to the Indians in this
part of the cuuntry, to avoid pun;sbment for his
crimes, .. that there was a drought in the land;
the savages made use of their religious ceremonies
to obtain rain withuut effect; .. upon which he
pl;omised them r.ain if they would do as he should
instruct them.· The offer was gladly accepted;
he erected a great cross, bade them fall down befl'lre it, !j.nd worship and pray for rain, and immediately it rained. Upon tbis tbey forsook their
idols, took the Cross for their ensign, and requested tbat J'v1issioharies might be sent to in~truct them; and so the province was called Santa Cruz de la Sierra.
lOT. ZW'ale suppli~d Itimself by plundering tlte
I,ndians, p. 344.] This is ,cry fairly related by
the rhyming historian.

En este tiempo andaba con presteza
J untando Juan Ortiz mucha comida ;
El' argento I\Ifl.l'0r ·va sin pereza
De 105 I ndios buscando l~ manida;..
Y tanto calor pone y tal destreza,
Que la miseria en breve fenecida
Que el r ndio tiene, deja y Jos bubios·
Barridos de alto a baxo y mui vacios.
A qual Indio le toma la h~p.Jaca,
A qual cl pellejuelo que' tenia;
A qual si le replica alii le saca.
La manta con que el triste se cubria
Al fin, en Ja pared no deja estaca,
Que tuoo quanto halla destruia"
Y no contento de esta tal destroza,
Enojo da al que bene xl1uger moza.
Argentina. c. 10.

] 08. P. 346.} J\lelgareju very unjustifiably,
while he was at St. Catalina, killed a monkey who
bad been preaching a serlllun. He relates the
~tory himself to D ..Martin, :l.lld would have been
hanged for murder upon his own confession, if
Lord l\lonboddo had been his judge,
l\1as quiero yo contar aqui primero
De melOos una cosa mui galana,

I

I

Que cierto me cunto este Cavallel'O,
Diciendo, que el 10 vido una manana:
Estando en esta IsJa, mui entero
El juicio y la razon mui libre y sana.
De 10nos vio jUlltarse gran canalla,
Y cl lJusose a escondidas a miralla.
Un lono grande, viejo, como Alano,
Estaba la quadrilla predicando,
Heria, y apuntaba COIl la mano,
1\1 udando cl tono veces y gritando :
El Auditorio estaba por el lIano,
A ten to mara vi !la, y escuchando,
Y el subido en un alto y seco troncoDe dar gritos y voces esta Tonco)

a

a

a

A su lado en el troll co dos estaban;
A la "anda ~iniestra, y la derecha;.
Aquestos la saliva le quitaban
Que gritando el Monazo vierte y ecba.
Concluso su sermon todos gritaban,
Y la quadrilla y junta ya deshecha,
Aprieta cada qual dando mil gritos,
Y de espacio va el Mono y PagecitOli.
Ruy Diaz mui confuso contemplaba
El brulO razonar de aquel l\lllnazo,
Y coma el Arcabuz presto lIevaua,
Tirando, le mato de un pelotazo,
Los dos monillos Pages que lIevaba,
Oyendo aquel terrible arcallllzazo,
Aprietall por ell\1onte dando gritos
Mas en breve acudieron infillitos.
Fue tanta mulitud la que venia
De 1\1onos a. la muerte de aquel viejo,
Que la tierJ'a do estaba se cubria
Y IJUic de temor el l\1elgurejo :
Un Indio del Brazil que alii venia.
Con sobrado dalor y. sobreceju,
Le dice, y embebido en cruda sana, .
Porque has muertu al Senor de la montana r
Entre J05 I ndios era conocidll
Aquel Monazo viejo y re petado,
Y por enor y Rey era tenido
De aquel aspero illonte despoblado.
Argentina. c. 10:

109· Tltefamiue, p. 347.J There was only a
single dog left in this p.xpedition, which was of
great value, and highly prized by his master.
The poor creature entered a woman's hovel one
day and she immediately killed it, and calling in [\,

NOTES.
Martin as he returned from saying mass, bhowed it
him, and asked him \vhat they should do with
their prize: I replied, says he, Roast it, Lady, and
let us eat. We ate it secretly, .. and then she
began to think what she had dune was very wicked, but I told h€r that the commal1dment not to
steal was not broken in such cases, as is well
explained in Scripture, and that among Sages,
it was commonly observed that necessity has 110
law. Argentina. c. 17.

1\ O. Juan Orte:: de Zarate, p. 347.] This must
undoubtedly be the person whose conversation with
'the old translator is given in Note 14. From the different character in which his words and his actions
represent him, it may perhaps b.e inferred that at
the time when our countryman fell. in with him,
wine had given a warmth and generosity to his
heart, which were not to be found there when he
was sober.
111. Hides, p. 349.] In the fleet of 1587,
there came 35,444 hides from St. Domingo; and
from New Spain 64,350, .. which were valued at
96,532 pieces (pebos). Acosta, 4. 33.
Hides are mentioned three years afterwards in
these instructions given by Master EdlVard CottOil, of Southampton, to the captain and merchant
of a ship called after his own name, which was
freighted for Brazil and the Plata.
"At your coming to the Isle of Saint Sebastian,
upon the coast of Hrazill, you shall, according to
your discretions, make sale vf such commodities
as ) ou may thinke wIll be thereabout well vented,
ancllikewise to buy commodities, without making
longer stay there than your victuals be providing,
tut rather to bespeake commodities against your
n·turne from the river of Plate; especially of amber, sugar, e,recn ginger, cotton-wool, aud some
quantity of the peppers of the country there. AI1;0 for parats and monkies, and the beast called
serrabosa; afso you shall barren up of the leefe *"
tailed petune, two or three barrels; and to luse no
good opportunity to gather of the Indian figges, and
the graines of them to preserve drie, in such quantities as conveniently may be done; and touching
the makirlg of the traine, and preserving of the
hides, I leave it wholly to tlie ord~r and the diseretion of the Chief of the company. Alsu, that
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in any road where the ship shall ride, upon the
coast of Aooerica, trial! be made with the dragges
for the pearl-oisters, and the same being taken, to
be opened and searched for pearl in the presence
of the captaine, his lieutenant, the master, the pilot, and marcbant, or three of them, whereof tbe
captaine or his lieutenant to be one, and to If,.
maine in the custodie of tbe captaine and merchant, under two locks, either of them to have a
key to his owne locke, and that a true inventorie
be delivered also to tbe master and pilot of the'.
said pearls or other jewels of price gotten in the
said voiage, to the intent that no partie be defrauded of his due, and that no concealment be
made of auy such thing upon forfeiture, the par-tie to lose his sbare and dutie for the voyage that
shall so conceale and not reveale it unto the officers
above named. Also to doe your best indeavour
to try for the best ore of golde, silver, or other
rich mettals whatsoever.
Forget nq,t also to
bring the kernals and seeds of strange plants with
you, rbe palmito with his fruit inclosed in him.
Serve God, keepe good watch, and stand always
upon your garde.'~ Hakluyt, Vol. 2. Part 2. llD.
The ship, " through m~ere dissolute negligence,"
was wrecked off the coast of Guinea, and all the
crew, except one man, peri,shE'd miserably by bun-ger, disease, or the merciless i\loor-Negroes. Hakluyt has, on this account, placed it among his
African voyages, tl.lOugh it contains no other information, than that which relates to Brazil.

Hakluyt, p. 35.'3.
. .11 letter 'Wl'Itten to 111. Richard Staper, by J okn
TVllithall, from Santos ill Brazll, the 26tlt of
June, 1578.
Worshipfull sir, and welbeloued friend, 1\1 Staper,
I baue me most heartily commended unto you,
wishing your health euen as mine oWl1e.
"hese few words may bee to let you understand,
that whereas I wrote unto you not many dayes.
past by the way of Lisbon, howe that I deter-·
mined to bee with you very shortly, it is in this
countrey offered mee to marry, and to take my
choice of three or fuure, so that I am about three'
dayes agoe consorted with an Italian gentleman tomarry with his daughter within these foure dayes •.
This, my friend and father in law, Signor Ioffu.
Dore, is borne in the citie of Genua in Italy; hili.

• Bure iD Haklu);'t, by a printer'. bl UDder.
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kindred is well knowcn amongst the Italians in
London: also hee hj1.th but 011 ply this childe, which
is his daughter, which be h"'th thought better bestowed Ilpon mee than on any Portugal in all
the countrey, and doeth give with her in marriage to me part of an Ingenio which he hath,
that doeth make ellery yeare a thousand roues uf
sugar. This my marriage will be Will th to mee
two thousand duckets, little more or lesse. Also
SIgnor lotTo. Dore, my father 111 l.awe, doeth i.ntende to put into my bandes the whole Inge11l0,
·with six tie or seuentie sldues, and thereof to make
me factor for us both. I give my liuing Lurd
thankes for placing me in such honour and plentifulne'sse of all th ing'l.
Also ccrtaine dayes past I talked \vith the
Proueuor and Captaine, and they haul' certified
me, that they haue uiscouered certainI' mines of·
sill1l'r and gold, aud looke euery day for masters
to come to open the said mines; wbich, when
they be opened, will inrich this countrey very
much. This place is called S. Vincent, and is
distant from you two thousand leagues, and ill 24
aegrees of latitude on the south siue of the Equinoctial Iille, and almost under the Tropike of Capricorne, a countrey it is very healthfull withuut
sicknessI'.
.
!I1oreouer, I haul' talked with the c..aptaine and
Prouedor, and my father in law, who rule' all this
countrey, fur to have aship with goods to come from
London hither, which havp. promised mee to give
mee licence, saying that nowe I am free denizen of
this countrey. To cause a ship to come hither with
such commudities as would serIJe this counlrey,
would come to great gaines, God aending in safety the profite and gaines. In Ruch wares aud
commodities as you may sllip hither from London
is for everyone commoditie deliuered here three
for one, .and then after the proceed may he imployed ill white sugar at four l~undred reis the
roue.
I meane also to have a fl iend in London to
sende mee a ~hip of 60 or 70 tunnes, little.nlore
or lesse, with such commodities as I shall give
advise fur. This voyage is as good as any Peruvoyage. If you aud Ma~ter Osborne will deale
here, I will deale with you before any other, because of our old friendly friendship in tiUle past.
If- you haue any stoinake thereto, in the name of
God, do you espie out a fine barke of seuentie or
eightie tunnes, and send her hither. with a Purtugal pilot to this port S. Vincent in Brazil, bordering upon tbe borders of Peru.
Also I herewith write unto you in wh~t (orme

and maner y'ou shall furnish this voy~ge both in
commodities and otherwise.
First, you muat lade in the same ship certaine
Hampshire and De\' nshire karsies; fur the
which you must let her depart from London in
October, and to touch in the Canal ies, and there
to make sale uf the !laid karsies, and With the
proceed thereof to lade fifteene tunnes of wines
that be perfect and good, and sixe dozen uf COI'dovan skinne.s of these colours, to wit, orenge, tawnie, yellow, red. and very fine black.
I think
"you shall not finde such co!'>urs there, therefore
you must cause them that go upon this voyage, to
take satTron with them, to cause the Eame skinnes
to bee put into the said coluurs. Also I thlnke
you shall finde oyles there. Three hogsheads of
sweete oyle for this voyage are very necessary, or
a hundred ane! fiftie iarres of oyle. A Iso in London you may lade)n the said ship these parcels
of commodities ur wares, as followeth.
lnprimis, foure peeces of hollands of middle
sort.
Item, one piece of fine holland. Four hundred clles of osenbriges very fine.
Four dozen of si7.zors of all sorts.
SixteenI' kintals of pitch of the Canaries.
Twentie. dozen of great knives which be made
in fardles, of I:l. low price.
Four dozen of a smal1 sort.
Six€ peeces of bayes of the lowest sort.
One very fine peece of bayes.
Four huudred elles ot I1fanchester cottons, most
blacke, greene, some yellow.
Eight or tenne dozen of hats, the one halfe trimmed with taffata, the other plaine, with the
Lands of cypresse.
SixI' dozen of course shirts.
Three dozen of dOllblets of canuas.
Three dozen of doublets of stitched calluas.
One peece of fine Millan fustian barred.
Sixe dozen of locks for doores and cbe~ts.
Sixe thousand of all manner of fish hooks.
Four dozen reames of paper.
Two dozen of glasses of divers sorts.
Two dozen of Venice glas~es, the one halfe
great, the other middle sort.
Two. dO;lt:n of mantles of frize, of the lowest
price that can Le.
Three dozen of frize gownes.
.
Foure hundred pound of tinne of tbe use of
Purtugal, most smal dishes aod trenchers.
Foure pound uf liilke of all colours.
Twentie pound of spices, dOlles, cinamon, pepper, ancl saffron.
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Two kintals of white sope.
Three pound of threed, wbite, black, and blew.
Three pound of fine white threecl.
Item, half a dozen of nOl·theme karsies of
di vel's colours.
Foure sorting clothes, blew, red, yellow, and
gre"en.
Sixe nortberne dozens of divers colours.
One fine blew cloth of eight pound.
One 'fine flannel! of tenne or twelue pound.
One fine sheeps coloured cloth of twelue pound.
One fine black karsie.
One fine ()annell karsie.
'Six yards of bla~k velvet.
Three barrells of nailes for chests.
Two barrels of nailes for ships and barks.
Six kintals of Occorn.
Two dozen of velvet girdles without bangers.
Foure yards of taffata red, blacke, and blew',
with some greene.
Two do.:en of le'ather g;rdles.
Sixe dozen of axes, hatchets, and small billes
to cut wood.
roure mases of gitterne strings.
Foure hundred or five hundred elles of some
linen cloth, that is of a ,low pric(', to make
shirts and sheets.
Foure tunnes of Yroq.
These be such sort of wares as I would you
should send, if you meane to deale, or send any
ship hither. Have you no doubt, but by the helpe
of God I shall put all thillgs in good order according to your contentment and profit: for my father
in lawe with the Capitaine and Prom·dor doe rule
this countrey. My father in law and I shall (God
willing) make a good quantitie of sugar every
yeere, which sugar we intend to ship for London
from hencefnrth, if we can get sucb a trustie and
good friend as you to deale with us in this matter.
I pray you presently after the receit of this my
letter to write mee answere thereof, and send your
letter to 1\1. Holder to Lisbone and he will convey
it.. to me out of hand.
Besides the premises, send sixe yards of skarlet,
parchment lace of divers colours.
Sixe:: yards nf crimosin velvet.
Sixe yards of crimosin satten.
Twelve yards of fine puke blacke.
H ere in this countrey in stead of John Whit·
hall they bave called me John Leitoan; so that
they have used this name so long time, that at
, this present. theFe is no remedie, but it must

remaine so. When you write unto me, let the
superscription be unto John Leitoan.
Thus I commit you with all yours to the Holy
Ghost for ever.
, If you send this ship, I would have you give
this order that she touch in no part of the coast
. of 6uinea uor any other coast, but to come
directly hither to the port of S. Vincent, and
from the Canaries let her be dispatched in my
name, to wit John Leitoan.
Also a dozen of shirts for my wearing let ba
sent 'if you send the ship.
Item. Sixe or eight pieces of sayes for mantles
for women, which is the most necessary.
thing that can be sent.
By your assured friend'
JOHN WHITSALL,

112. Santos, p. 359.] It was my cbance, says
Kni\'et, going up and down fr0111 cell to cell in the
college of Jesus, that 1 looked under a bed standing in a dark hole, where I found a little chist fast:.
nayled, and the seames thereof were white with'
wbeat flower. I drew it forth, and finding it of great
weight, broke it in pieces, wherein I found 1700
rial.. of eight, eacb when"of contayneth four sbillings English. Tbis hole I took for my lodging,
and no mall knew of my good purcbase; clotb,
shirts, ,blankets aud heds and such stuft"e no man
regarded.
'

113. Carendish, p. 364.J The letter which he
wi'ote when dying is very atlecting. Those aclions
by which Caveudish has made himself remembered, assu~edly justify the censure which ,Capt.
Burney, as well as myself, bas past upon him...
Yet -this which follows will show that the heart
of the unhappy man was naturally good.· •. Aud
now to tell you of my gre!ltest griefe, which was
the sicknesse of my deare kinsman John Locke,
who by this time was growne in great weaknesse,
by relison whereof he desired rather quietnesse and
cGntentednesse in our course, than such continuall
disquietnesse, which never ceas.ed us. And now by
this, what with griefe for him, and the·continuaU
trouble I imlured among such hel-hounds, my
spirits were c1eane spent; wishing myselfe upon
any desart place in the world, there to dye, rather
than thus basely to retume home againe, which
course I had put in execution, had I found an
lI!1nd which the Cardes make to be 3 degrees to
the south vard of the line. I sweare to you,
I SOllg!Jt for it with all diligence, meaning (if J had
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fuund it) to have there ended my unfortunate life.
But God suffered not such happinesse to light
upon me, for r could by no meant's finde it, so as
I was forced to goe' towards Englaud, and having
gotten 8 degrees by north ·the line, I lost my
most dearest cousin.
And now consider whether a heaTt made of
'flesh be able to indure so many misfurtunes, all
falling upon me without intennissiu(l. I thank
my God tl:iat in ending of me, he hath pleased to
rid me of all further trouble and .mi~haps. And
110\~ to relurne to our private matters, I bave
made my will, whel·ein I have given spec.ial1
charge, that all goods (whatsoever belong unto
me) be delivered into your hands. for God's
sake, refuse not to doe this last request for'mee;
I owe little that I know of, and therefore it will
be the lesse trouble; but if there be any debt, that
(of truth) is owing by mee, for God's sake see it
.paid. I have left a sp·ace iu the will for another
.name, and (if you think it guod) I pray take in my
cousin Henrie Sackeford; he will ease you much
in many businesses. There is a bill of adventure
to my cousin Richard Locke, (if it happen that
the other ship returne home with any thing, as it
is not impossible) I pray remember him, for ·he
hath nothing to show for it. .... I have given Sir
George Cary the Desire if ever she return, fur I
always promised him her if shee returned, and a
little part of her getting, if any such thiug happen,
I pray you see it perfurmed.
To use complements of love. (now at my last
breath) were frivoluus ;. uut know tbat I left none
in England whom I loved halre so \yell as yourselfe; which you in such sort deserv~d· at my
hand~, as I can by no meanes requite.
I have
left all (tbat little remayning) unto you, not to be
accomptable for any thing. That which you will,
if you finde any overplus,(yourselfe especially being
satisfied to your owne desire) give unto my sister
Anne Caudish. I have written to no man living
but yourselfe, leaving all friends and kinsmen, only
reputing you as dearest. Commend me to both
your brethren, being glad that your brother Edward escaped so unfortunate a voyage. I pray
give this.copie of my unhappie proceedings in this
actio!} to none, but ondy to Sir George Cary, and
tell him that if 1 had thought the letter of a dead
man acceptable, J would have written unto him.
I have taken order with the master of. my ship to
see ,his peeces of ordn,!-nce delivered unto him, for
llee knoweth them. And if the Roebucke bee not
returned, then 1 have appointed him to deliver
laiin two bra~se peeces, out of tbis ship, which 1

pray see performed. 1 have now nu m.ore to say,
uut take this last farewell, .. thl:l.t you have lost
the lovingest friend that "'8;s lost by any. ·Commend me to your wife. No mere, but as you love
Goa, doe not refu,e·to undertake thi$"last request
of mine. I pray forget nQt master Curey of
Cockington; gratifie him with something [or hee
used· me kindly at my departure. B~are with
this scribbling; for I [J"rotest I am scarce able to
hold ,a pen in my hand.
Purcflas. t. 6. c. 6. p. l~o.O.
114. MaJlofl, p. 372.] Gumilld r who is a believ.er
in El Dorado, explains Manol:t to mean a lake, .•
and that when it is spoken of by that uame, the
city of the lake is meant. c. 25.

115. Sir Walter Raleglt. p. 373.] Ralegh cannot
have believed the story which be told, becau e it
was chronol"gically impossible. )\ brother of A tabalipa, he Eays, fled aftel: the destructio!} of the
Incas, taking with him so great an army of
Orejones, that he conquered the interior of Guiana.
When Diego de Ordas was 'attempting
the conquest of the Orinoco, and had advanced
so.me three hU11l1red miles up,the river to a place
called l\loriquito, his \vbole stock. of powder was
blown up. Pruvoked at the master of the Munition (whose name was Juall Maninez) for this
negligence, he cundemned him to death; intreaty
was made for his life, and the utmost 'mercy
which Ordas woulq grant was that he should be
set adrift in a canoe, without food. The ~treal11
carried him down, and in the evening a party of
Guianians fell in with him; they had never seen a
wbite man befure, and havillg thus caught one,
blIndfolded him, and led him a journey of fourteeu
or fifteen days through the country, to be wondel ed at from town to town, till they arrived at
Manoa, the great city of the Inca. At the entrance of this city they took the bandage from his
eyes. It was nooll when they entered il, he
travelled alung the st.reets till night, and the next
day from sun rise till sun set before he came to
the pa.lace. Here he was detained seven months,
and not permitted to go without the walls. Leave
was then given him to return, and a party of Guianiaus, laden with as much gold for him as they
could carry, were ordered to re-conduct him to
the Orinoco. When they drew near the river
the savages fell' upon them, and robbed tbem of
all the treasure,exrept two calabashes full of golden
bead~, which they ~utfered him to keep, supposi~g
them to be fi.lIed with food.
lie got to Trinidad,

NOTES.
and from thence to St. Juan de Puerto Rico. Hue
he died, ~nd at his death gave tllese beads t? the
church for the good of his soul, and left this account of his ~iscovery. The court dre5s by his
account was of gold dust, conformably to the
usual faple of El Doradu... Ralegh cannot have
believed this story, because the year in which
Ordas ascended tbe Orinoco, was tbe same in
which Pizarro conquer.ed Peru.
Halegb's conduct can only be explained by tbe
design which I bave. imputed to him, of tempting
vulgar curiosity and vulgar cupidity. Hence the
armadillo wbich he saw, wi,lh a white horn growing in his hinder parts a3 big a great hunting horn,
which the natives use to wind instead of a'trumpet. (p. 650.) Hence his Ewaipanomus, a nation
of Acephali, with eyes in their 3houlders and
mouths in their breasts, of whom, he says, it was
not my chance 'to hear till I was'come away, and
if I bad but spoken one word of it while I was
there, I might bave brought one of them with me,
to put the matter outof "'doubt (p. 653.) Hence
his story, how at the conquest of Peru, a prophecy
was fonnd in one uf the temples, purpol tiog, tbat
in time to come the Incas were to be delivered
from their servitude to the Spaniards, and res'tored to their dominion by England: .. a prediction which he protests ' be~ore the majesty of
God,' was aflirmed by his prisoner Berreo (p. 662.)
Hence his assel tion, that, ' the common soldier
shall here figbt for gold, and pay himself instead
of pe.nce, witb plates of balf a foot broad; wbere.as, he breaketh his bones in otber wars for
provart aod penury.' (p. 660). Hence too his
flattery to Elizabeth, that the Amazons shall
. hear her virgin name, and his concluding, ' trust
in God, that he who is King of all Kings,
and Lord of Lords, will put it in her heart
who is Lady of Ladies, to conquer El Dorado !'

.

P. 662.

The people of England had too much good
sense to be duped by these tales of a golden
country, and Keymis condescends to talk of brazil
wood, honey, cotton, babam and drugs, as articles.
more likely ·to suit the temper of his countryl11en,
'because,' said he, 'our belief seemeth to be
mated in the,e greater matters, and a certainty
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of smaller .profits is the readiest inducement to
quirken our weak hopes.'·(p. 683.)
This adventurer finely points out the policy
of colonj~ation to government. •.. If the neces5itie of following this enterprise doth nothing
I. urge' us, says Keymis,' because in some case
better :.L mischiefe than an illconvelllence; let
the conveniency thereof somewhat moove us, in
respect both of so many gentlemen, souldiers, and
younger brothers, who, if. for want of employment they doe not die like cloyed· cattell in rauke
easefulnesse, are enforced for maintenance sake,
sometimes to take sbameful! and unlawful courses;
and in respect of so many handycraftslllen havina
able bodies, that doe live in cleannesse of teeth
and povertie .. To sacrifice the children of Belie.!
unto the common weale is /lot to dEfile tut! land
I
with blood, because the law of God doeth not
probibite it, and the execution of justice requireth
it to be so:. but yet if the water-boughes, that
sucke and feede on the juice and nourishment that
the fruitefull branches should live by are to be·
cut dowu from the tree and not regurded ; ·luckiCl
and prosperous bee that rigbt hand that shall
plant and po sesse a soyle, where they may fructi.
fie, increase and growe to good; thrise honourable
· and blessed bee the mt'morie of so charitable a
deede, from one generation to another..

Hakluyt. 3. 686.
116. Fa:.min~ 'ubi pepererullt, ~rc, p. 379.] It i:o
· a proof how little Pauw can be trusted for accuracy, that frol11 this fact he classes the Tapuva5
und Tupinambas among those cannibals, qui' ne
touchlJie/lt qu' dux appendices du corps nU7l1ain.
T. l.p. 252.
117. Tlleyiiletneirowndead,p.379.] Thereare
some remarks upon' cannibalism in Bolingbroke's
Voyage to ~he Demerary, .. a book remarkable
for placing old subjects in a new poin t-of view.
It is tbere said, (p. 150.) •:"at savages devour only
their enemies; .. this practice of the Tapuyas is
an instance to the contrary. It is al~o said, that
we never eat those animals which we hllve domesti· cated. Many of the equestri[1fi South America.n

* His friend Keymis also ' omits tp mention, wha.t he has heard of a sort of a people more monstrous. because
-it is no manner of dillieulty to get one of them, and the repllrt 01 herwise will appear fabulous.' But hi:; marginal
DOle informs us, tbat • they have eminent heads like dogs, and live all tbe day time i~ the sea, and spe<Ll.; thc.CarilK
tanguage.' p• .677.
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tribes li ve upon horse-flesh ill preference to ~eef,
which is equally.plentiful, and always at hand.
Some of the Tatar tribes have the same taste.
The head of his horse was tbp. dainty with which
the Soldun wished to have reaaled the Cid ... l\I r.
.l3olingbroke·s speculations ar~ ingenions, but they
look at the subject in one light only. Love as
well as hatred leads to cannibalism, and Artemisia is admired for having given the same pwof of
her affection asevery Tapuya widl'w, .. wi th this
difference onlX' that sh'e took her husband in what
physicians of the present day would call a :Dore

elegant preparation.
118. The bones Teere 1'cserved for el/emies feasts,

379.J Those nations which are cal.led Art'll(;as,
which dwell on the south of Orounok, (of which
place and nation our Indian pilot was) are dispersed in many other places, and do use to beat
the bones of their lords into powder, and their
wi"es and friends drink it' all in their several sorts
or" drink.
Sir Tf alter Ralegh.
1] 9. Tile maids dancing and singing, each beldud
him whom slle lot'Cd,p. 381.] It appears that there

'was no indecency in the dances of the savages.

Les dances 7Ie sont si dissolues 6l/tre ces bm'bares
comme el/es sont entre les Chr,rstieJls, d'autrwt que les
jilles et les femmes 7Ie dansent jamais avec les 1101Ilmes, si ce 11' est quelquefois en Ca6uil1n(/nt, ou beuflant; mais encore se gardent ils bim alors de ~eau
coup defoiies, d'attraiets q deshoncstetezpm' trap 01'dinaires es dai/ses de par defa; car lesfel/lmes ne mettent que la main sur les espaules de It:urs mill·is qui
danse1d; auss; l1e floit-on tant de scanda/es ~- de malheurs qui arrit1ent icy par le danses q balets ptcins de
Jubricitez ~- de dissolutlOns.
, Claude d'Abbeville,jf. 299.
Dancing among. savages, wben not a religious
c-eremony, i~ as among children, mere sport;
a~ong corrupted people it becomes a mod~ of
vice.
120. The Tribes rif Ibiqpaba p. 382.] Vieyra
wonders that they did not supply themselves with
fish from the sea, which was· only twenty-five
leagues distant, .and salt them in some natural
salt.licks, which extended above two leagues.
He furgot that nations must be far advanced in
civilization, before mountaineers a hundred miles
Ir<?m the coast can be supplied from thence with
f{)od~ Vida do Vieyl'a, P.' 231._

] 21. Portu Seguro, JJ. 385.J n. TelJez plays
upon the name, saying there is no Porta Seglll'o in
this life: but, that now as the savages were retreating to the woods, e os 110SS()S lIIelhorando 110S
costumes, ~'ay sel/do agora cste Pono mais· Seguro
de .Aymures, e mais litre de incel/dios.
122. Ballislledfroll! Pernambllco, p. 394.J Men
were too valuahle in Brazil to be transported out.
of it, .. besides, it appears that they were transpurted from one port to another. J n the 'Noticias, p. 2. c. 67. a story is told of two Tupinambas, who were dcgredaded from Blihia to Rio de
Janeiro, and found their way buck thruugh the
woods.
123. Taking 'U~th Mm six Tupinambas, p. 400.]
These Tupinambas put into Falmouth on their
way, and remained there six weeks. And there
first seeing the use of money, they conceived a
great contempt for the Engli h, as for a people
who gave nothing away. One day a boat came
along side with oysters, .. onc of the Indians seeing that none wtore to Be had without money,
picket! up a black counter, mid went joyfully to
the friar to learn how many oysters he could get
for it. When he was told that it was neither
white nor yellow, and that therefore it was worth
nothing, and be would be laughed at if he offered
it, be took a piece of chalk alld whitened it all
over, and then offered it, and asked Jor oysters.
It hardly need pe added, that this proof of his
talents for coining, procnred him what he wanted
from the good natured fishermen. .
. .
Claude d'Abbevilfe, p. 298.
] 24. Three q( tllem died, p. 400.] A fter having
death of the three Tupinambas, ce.seroit,
says Cluude d'Abbeville, line belle question de dr;-

rela~d the

mal/del', s'its jouissent mail/tenallt du Paradis en
qualite d'lieritage, U1l biell ell qualite de 1'Ccompe'llse:
cllr de dOllter de fellr jOllissr!IICe, il n'y It moycn, attendu It's belles circot/slallces de feur 1II0rt. And be
decides this bclle question in favour of the heritage,
these Tupiriambas IIgant rendu leurs ames a DieI.'
en feur innOCe1ICe baptismale, ~~ tout incontine1lt
apresjlt'oir (ste baptise.jf. 346. It was lucky they
did not die before they were whitewashed iuto
this state of i'nfantine inllocenee; for they had been
tolerable cannihals in their time.
One of them,
by name Carypyra, the Kite, had no less than four
alld tweuty names, won in battle, as the capuclIin
says, but in fact, for haying brought four and.
twenty p~isonel's. to the. boucan after the battle.

NOTES.
He was more glorious in this, says Father Claude,

127· Para, 427.] -In. my opinion, says Stedman, (Vo!. 1. p 56.·N.) not only Parbanls Point
but the Para Creek and the town of Paramariho,
nay eyen the 'great water called the Golden P~ri
ma, or Padam Lake, took tbcir names from
Francis Lorrl Willougbby of Parham, who receiveri this settlement from Charles 11, and was one
of the first possessors of this beautiful country...
Unluckily [or this etymology, the Lake of Parima
was laid down in maps by that narne before Lord
Willoughhy was born .•. This word Para shows
bow far the Tupi or Guarani language may be
traced.

1'25. Tlmt the Parisialls mi{!ht make a mree
show, p. 4.00.] The Capuchin's description. deserves to be preserved.
lIIajs qui cu..t jall/ais pense que le pel.lple de Paris,
taat accoustulI/c il t)oir des choses rarcs ~. I/ol/relles,
se fust t'Sllleu cOl/lme il a fait pour 1ft -eel/ue de Cl'S
Indicns'? .. t'oic!J qu' a la t'Cuui! de ecs pauw'ps Iudi(1IS, commota est universa civlla , tout Paris est
en esmcute; 1/11 cltaCllIl rcse/lta/lt en SOil ca:ur.Je lIe
fay quelle It;jouissallce, qui fai ott que Ut: se Plnt'flaut plus tellir en es bomes rt limites, 1/ faltoit qu'il
sortit Itors pour avoil' le eOlltelltemellt de regardcr de
BfS yeu:& ct' apres quo!J SOli pam re cQ!ur tresailloit.
Tautes les rues e5toieut pleil/cs de peuple, qui couroit en qflluence pour voir cc qui ne pouvuit quasi
erOlre.
Nostre Convellt n'etoit poil/t 1I6tre,' mais' a tout
Paris. It n'cstoit pLus comme un Convent, l/Iais sembloit Itlle hale 0/' tout le monde qffluuit plus de villgt
lieues a la ronde. .. D'I/u, pel/serie:: vous, que proeeda- eeUe particuliere df'Votion de cc pCl/ple de Puris,
,iuon de. l'alllOUl, et de la sail/cte a.flectioTl qu'il purte
a I'Eglise CatllOlique, Apostolique, ~. ROl/laiue? .
.
• Claude d'Abbevdle,.fl340.
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p03ition on thc score of his patriotism; but it
would lie difficult to' say why the latter should ilJ.ter[ere in a war between two parties equally Catholic. Fr. Apollinario da Conceiyam hints at
this miracle, and refers to a judicial deposition of
the fact among the archives of the Carmo Convent at l\laranham.
Prima::;ia Serqfica 110 Reginm da America. p. 121.
Labat, (Vuy. de Ch. Des Marclwis. 3,62.) referring to these fruitless projects (lf his countrymen
in South America, calls them Colollies Epitemeres,
qui ont dure si pro, qu'elles n'ont serai qu'a montrer
le chemin. aux mitres nations, leur difricller un peu le
terrein, et Iturfaire conno'ltre qu'on y pouvoit j~ire
des .ctablissemens solides, 1'iclles, et puissallts dont
notre It'geretE 7laturelle ne 1lOUS a pennis pI elque jaIllais de Jm!fiter.

than Scipio Africunus, or Cresar Germanicus, and
what is most remarkable is, that these namES wei'e
accompanied with theirenlogies, which were written
like so many inscriptions, not upon paper nor
iron, nor the bark of a tree, but upou his own
proper flesh. His face, his belly, and his two legs
and thighs, were the marble and poqihiry upon
which he had had the history of his life engraved,
with characters and figures so strange, that you
would have taken his skin for a dama ked cuirass.
if. 348 •.• Fran~ois was his twenty-fifth name, .•
and the most glorious one of all, says his Franciscan eulogist.
.
This tattoing in historical hieroglyphics, is
p~actised in New Zealand.
I have seen in the
possession of my friend, Mr. Carlisle, a portrait
of the king of that island drawn by ,himself, which
is the mo~t cunous porlrait in Europe .. except
that of the queen, by the same ~and. Whatever the likeuess may be in other re peds, the
royal artist has carefully attended to the history
of his exploits, with which the whole face is covered.

__ . 126. Defeat 0/ the French, p. 419.] St. Anto• nib and thp. Virgin Mary are said to have fought
at the head of the Portugueze upun this occaion. The former ma.y be excused f91' this inter-

,

128. Fi've Jews wtn put to death, p. 4S 1.]
Cespedes (6. 14.) says that many persons wished
the punishment of the perfidious Jews had been'
increased. "Fpr although Christian compassion
in such cases is not to be condemned, and it must
be confessed, that in the eye of God there is no
exception of nations, yet, who can ever. deny, that
to show mercy to that unbelieving rabble is more
mischievous than it is praiseworthy, since we see
living in their very entrails that horrible inclination to impious ingratitude, jnst as in Negroes,
the inseparable tincture of their skip, of which,
though they mix with the whites, their childreu
al ways partake." This is but a feeble specimen
of the language of Popery against the Jews iu
those days.

I

1~9· D. Fadrique de Toledo, p. 453.]
D. Fadrique had drawn out his lllen to revi~w them OIl.
a beautiful morning, .• when, as is not unusual
at Bahia, and very' common at faranham, i
the cour e of an hour, the whole sky was overca '"
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and it began to J:ain heavily. En el Brnzil hasta
Los Cietosmiellten, the very fIeavens tell hes in
Brazil, exclaimed the General, expressiug thus of
the climate, wha~ he thought of tbe people.

Vie!;ra. Sei'lII, t. 4. p. 295.
130. Olil/da, 1)' 4.63,J The reef along the coast
of Pernambuco supplied a fine stone filr the monasteries and best houses at Olinda and Paraiba.
(Pisu, p, 3.) There was prob.ably some dilTiculty
in quarrying it, or it would have been generally
lIsed. Piso (p. 49.) seems to imply, tbat this
was the first place which the Portugueze colo·
nized, .. but he ove!'looks' the settlellleut made uy
. Ves.pucci:
]:11.

The QtJicers cast I!ff their shoes,

~c.

p, 474.]

$)tedlllan went barefuot·. during his dreadful
campaign in Surinam, according tu th~ advice gi~
en him by an old negro, and he belIeves that It
saved his life. It might be impossible to introcure tbis practice into an army, and dan~erous to
. atLempt it; but in lung marches and bad weather,
it would equally conduce to the comfurt, health,
and preservation of the men.

132. Thc fOllr seaJights, p. 536.] The admiral's ship bore t.he brunt of these f~ur engagements .. but S. Barbara had the credit. Pondevos, says'V lCyra in his Sermon ul-'0n tbis Saint, ..

1/0 Galeam S. Domil/gos, Capitania Real de nossa
Armada nas quatro batallws naval'S de Pemalllbuco,
3ustentando a bataria de trinta e cinco naos Olandezas: e que he 0 que se via dentro e f6ra em toda
aquellafermosa e temerosa fortaleza nos quatro dias
destes C01!flitOS? J ugava 0 Gateam sessellta meyos
eanhoens ile brollze em duas cubertas; tilllto guarneeidas por llU11l e outro bordo 0 cOII'C'ez, os casteUos de
popa e proa, as duas 'Oarandas e as gr.roeas com seiscentos mosqueteiros. E' sendo lmm Ethlla que lentammle se movia, 'Oomi~ando labaredas e rayos de ferro e
chumbo .pur tanta3 boeas 'Illaiores t' menores; dando
todos e 1"ecebendo polvora, carregando ~. discarregll/l.do polvora, e tendo nas 'Illes'lllas maos os murroe1ls
com duas mechas acesas, ou os botlffugosfillcadosjunto aos cartucllOs; ~ que bastando qualquerfaisca pa1'0, excitar hum total incemlio, e voar em hum momento toda aquella maquina; que (rntre tanta con/usam,
e 'Oisinhan~a de polvora e fogo, estivesse 0 G aleam
tremolandu as suas bandeiras tam seguro e senlwr do
campo, como huma 1'oca batida .<6 das ondas, e nam
das balas; quem negara que ~'lLpria alli a 'Oigilancia
e;iatrocillio de~. Bar,bam, 0 q~e l1enhama provirlenI?M humana podera eVltar?
1.,7. p. 501..

133. Barbalhr/s 1'etmd, Kole, p. 51 4.,J
The
\'!bole passage in .which this eXlract is conta:ined
will interest many of my readers. "la olttra 'tez
.title este pensamento, e agora me tomo a C01!jir11lar

mais nelLe, que para se de8pacliarcm os soldados do
Bra::il, principalmente os que (/1/dam cm cllmponha,
l1alll lem neccssidade de mitis certidam, que tomw' g
capilulo ollze da sfgllnda Epistola de S. Palllo ao.s
Corintltios, firmadu c jllrada par sellS Generaes, que
bem 0 poderam fazer sem 11ellhwII escrupulo. Fa?:
(llli 0 Apostolo llUJlla ladainlia 1II11y wmprid(l de. SellS
sertifos e traballlOs, e diz a\sim: In laboribus plurim is, ~n carceribus abundalltius, in plagis supra
modulll, ill mortibus frequenter &c.
Demolo par
lido, e 'Oamos applicando: In laboribus plurimis :

que soldados padccem no 11Il/lIdo lIIayores trabalhos
qne os do Brazil? In carceribus abundantius:
tambem 11Iudas !Vezes sam prisioneiros, e nas prisoms
l1enltuns mais cruelmente tratados que eUes. In plagis supra. modum: fjuantCH sejam a~' feridas que
1'ecebein, e quam continuas, bem 0 dizem csses Hoso
pitaes, bem 0 dizem essar campanllas, e tambem os
pei/os vivos 0 podem dizer, que apena., se achara algum, que nam ande feito ltltm cri"o. In mortibus
frequenter: frequentemente 11I0rtos, porque nam ha
grlerra no mUlldo onde se mOrT a tam ji'equentemrmte,
Coma na do Brazil, de dia e de noite, no in'Oerno e 110
'Oeram, na trincheira e na campanha, 11115 nOS3as terra,. e nas d.o illimigo; e agora nestejol'nada ultima
e milagrosa, onde se nam dell quartel, 0 mesmo foy
ser ferido que morto, dei:rando os atnigos nos amigos, e os il'mams aos irmams, por mais nam pode"em,ficando os misel'aveisferidos n~sses mntos, neSs~s estradas, sem cura, sem remedw, Sem companhza, pal'a sel'em mortos a sangue filo e cruelmente
desp(;dara~os dos alfallges Olalldezes, pelo Rey,
pela Patrta, pela Honra, pela Religiam, pda Pe.
o 'Oalel'osos soldndos lJue de boa 'Ool/tade me dctivcra
en agora corn vo.'co pregando 'Oossas gloriosa3 exequias, 7I1as 1'OU depressa seguindo aDs 'lue 'Vos deiram,
pel'doaime. In i tine! ibus s::epe: ,!uem nlldolt mmea, nem ainda correo cam a imaginafam os caminhos,
quefazem estes soldados? Da,!ui a Pernambuco, daqui a Pal'aiba, dngui ao Rio Grallde, e mais abai:J:o,
71 01' certoellS de tre::entas e qZtatl'l1centus legoas, levando s{'71/.pre as munifoens as costas, e os mantimelltos
nosferros dos chufos, e nas boca3 dos arcabuzes. Periculis f1uminum: atravess:l11do 1ios tantot e tam
candalusos sem barca, SC11l ponle, mais que os brafl13
e a i1lqustria para os passar. Periculis latronum :
saindollles os ladroells a carla passo. Periculis ex
genere ~ sendo ESPQIIIIOt'S, a quem os Olandezes tem
mortal odio. Periculis ex gentibus: al'1'~cados.a'
mil emboscadas do Gentia re/;,lde. Periculis.iJil.ci-

NOTES.
vitate: com pel'igos 71a Cidade, C01ll0 0 que tivcl'am
71esta, qua7/do a prefo de tantas vidas a difenderam
valeloso71lente. PeTlculis in solitudine: com perigos 710 deserto, porque sam vustis.imos os despo'Coados
que possam, sem casa, sem genie, e 1IIuitas t"c::es sem
1'as[0 de fe/ a, nem de animal, 1IIais que eeo e terra.
Periculis in mari: com perigos no mar, que ailLda
que ategora os lIWIl a'1'ia, bem se sabe quam gl"Undes
foram os que se 1Jadeceralll 71a Lll'lllOda, e ainda nail!
se sabe tudo. Periculis iLl falsis fratriblls: cum
perigos de Jalsos irmaons, porque n, m com os nossos
Pol'tuguezes estam seguros na call/panha, que 0 temul'
da mode os obriga a descubrir lIIuilas t'c;:;e' 0 que
nam deveram. In frigore et nuditate: nus, de pidos,
descal~os, ao Sol, ao ji"io, a chll'l.'a, as inc1elllellcias
. clos ares deste dirna, qlle sam os mais ague/lis que se
sabem. In fame, et siti, injejuniis multis: jejuondu, e padccendo as mllis extl'aordil/arias JOII/es e
sedes, que nUI/Cft soportaram corpos murtacs, sustentando a triste e allimosa vida COIII as rai::es das an.:ores, com os bie/w. do mato, com as ji"utas agrestes e
vellcnusas, e tendose por 1Iluy ngalados, se cflega'tJam
a alcalH;ar para c01l1el'1Ileya libra de car}/e de carallo.
Ha 17/ais illvencivel paciellcia? Ha lIIais dura e pCI'tinaz constal/cia'? Se isto sabeis Olal/deees, em que
fundais '('ossas espel'anfas, coma nam desistis da empresa, como 71a1lt des1lttlyais, coma nam 'I.'OS idLs?
Tendo 0 soldado de JlIlio Ccsar siliuda a Cidade
de D~rracltio, chegaram a comeI' nam sci qU8 pam
feito de erras, mas pam emfim; 0 qual como visse
Pompeo, que era 0 Cllpital/t siliado, p/ imeiramente
disse que aUi pelrjava cam feras e 7lam com homens;
e logo ma71dult que aqueUe ]Jam 7Wll~ aparecesse,
porq le se 0 vi sem seus soldados, sem duvida desmayariam, e nem se atl'C'Ceriallt a l"esistir a gente de
tante cons/ancia e pertinacia, '. e vi li patienti:l et
pertinacdl. hosti , animi sllorum frangerentur, dioz
Suetonio. Bcllt digo elt logo, Olande::es, se vedfs 0
pam COIlt que se Sll.ltentam n03SOS soldados, de cldo
VC7leno 1II0rrl.ram em lWllla I/oite mais de vil/te, se
'Dedes esta paciencia, este con.la/lcia, esta pertinacia,
COII/O vos atreveis a pelejar cum lal gente, como se
'DOS 71am qUl!bralll os animos, C0ll10 71am desistis da
empresa? 1'. S. p. 401.
J

134. The Ucayali, 1/, 581.] It appears by the
Mercurio Peruano (No. 152,) that the paniards
are very solicitous to secure the mouth of the
Ueayali, against the possible entrance of Portugueze vessels
The tribes on this river, contrary to other savages, meet l1l silence when they fight. If they
~und their horns it is a token of peace.

(Do. No. 75.
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The Tyger is said to fight the Cayman on
fhe Ucayali, .. he springs upon his amphibious
enemy, dnd fi 'es Lis claws in the eyes; the other
takes to the water, and both po"ish. The tygers
here are also said to lay by a stock of tortoises,
by turning them on their backs. Tbis savours
~trongly of fable; it is, however, gravely at'Iirn ed
III the Mer. Peruano.
T. 3. p. 55.

135. The Omaguas, p. 587.J Some tribes who
bordered on Louisiana were called 'I'f:'tes plaUes,
from the same custom. By Lafitau's description,
they must have exactly resel1l91ed the Omaguas.

" EUcs font cOllsirter leur beaufl iJ, avoir le front
app!ati, et le SOl1llllet de la t~te terminer en ]Jointe,
enjilfon de mitre, t. 595." He also says, that tbe
custom prevailed among the Caraibes and most of
the Southern Savages; this latter term, when
used by the French, relates only to the country
between the Orellana and Orinoco ; and the tribes
who thus disfigure themselves there are probably
of the Ornaglla stock, according to the tradition
of that people themselves.
There is a tribe in Canada called Garhagonronnon, or People of the Earth, whose fi1shion it is
to round the helLd as much as possible, for which
reason, tne French call them Tetes de Boule.

Lqfifau, Do.
The Druses of Syria mould their heads, on tL.
coutrary, in the long fashion, according to D'Arvieux. T. 1. 358,
The Indians Batten their heads in divers forms,
but it is chiefly the cro\\'n of the head tbey depress, in order to beauti(y themselves, as their
wild fancy terms it; for they call us lollg'/leads,
by way of contempt. The Choktah Iedians flatten their forehead, from the top of the head to
the eye-brow, with a small bag of sand, which
gives them a hideous appearance, as the fore-head
naturally shoots upward, according as it is flattened; thus, the rising of the nose, instead of being
equidistant from the beginning of the chin to that
of the hair, is, by their wild mechanism, placed
a great deal nearer the one, and farther from the
other. The Indian nations, round outh Carolina,
and all the way to New Iexico, (properly called
l\lechiko) to eftecl thi , fix the tender infant on a
kind of cradle, where his feet are tilted, about a
foot higher than a horizontal po itioll, .. his head
bends back into a hole, made 011 purpo e to receive it, where he bears the chief part of his
weight on the crown of the head, upon a small
bag of sand, without being in the least ahle to
move him:;elf. The skull resembling a fine car-

p
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tilaginous 5tlbstance, in its infant state, is capable of taking any impression. By this pressure, and their thus flattening the crown of
the head, they consequently make their heads
t hick, and their faces broad: for when the
emooth channel of nature is stoppEd in one place,
if a destruction of the whole system doth not
thereby ensue, it breaks out in a proportional redundancy in another. May we not, to this CllStom, and as a necessary effect of this cause, attribute their fickle, wild, aud cruel tempers? especially when we connect therewith, both a false education, and great exercise to agitate their animal
spirits. "\\ hen the brain, in c60ler people, is disturbed, it neither reasons, nor determines, with
propr.r judgment. The IlIdians thus look on every
thing around them through their own false mediurn; and vilify our heads because they have
given a wrong turn to their own. Adair, p. 8. _
136. Cnolltc!tollC, p. 589·] Travellers form a
sort of lamp of this elastic gum. They roll it
into a ball, which tbey place in water to ascertain which part will float; and then draw out the
surface into a sort of wick, which will continue to
burn till the whole is consumed. Azara, 1. 127.
H"t'ea Guiauemis is the objectionable name
which has been given to the tree by French botalists.
137. Cummunication between the Orcllana aud
Orilloco, p. 599.J Gumilla complains (c. 24) that
the Portugueze of l\laranham had found their way
in 1737 to the Orinoco, and began to carry off
the inhabitants for slaves. It appears by a letter'
from P. Bentll da Fonseca (then Procurador Geral of l\laranham) wbich is prefixed to Berredo's
Annals, that the Missionaries ascertained this
communication two years afterwards.
138. Amazons, p. 609.] Le Pere La'1l1bcrte de
l'.ordre des Clercs Reguliers, ~ 1I1issionaire de la
Colcltide, pretend qu'il y a encore des Amazones parlIIi les ~Natious Rarbares que ltabitent le Caucuse.
Lafitau. Mreurs Soul'ages, t. 1. p. 52. Relatione
della Colc!lide, cap. 28. p. 200. 201. referred to.
Columb~s heard in Cuba of an island inhabited
only by women, who sometimes held an intercourse with thll Caribs, .• kept their daughters,
aJld sent the sons to their fathers .
.1Iiu1/~, Englis/~ Tr. p. 253.
139. Explosions, a sign of preciou.s stones, p.
As 1 was ascendin& the midst of this serra

~13.]

/

with my companion, says Vasconcellos, an extraordinary report was heard from. the inner part of
it. It was like the discharge of- many pieces of
artillery at once, and the rocks and hollows of the
mountains made the sound more fearful. And
asking one another what it could be, neither of us
knew to what to ascribe so rare a thing, but inquiring of tbe Inrlians who were with us, they
said, in the Brazilian tongue, 1t6 ac cera, it seems
an explosion of stone. And it was so; for after
some days, the place was found where '1 rocK had
burst, and from its entrails, with the explosion
which we had heard, like the groans of parturition,
had sent to light a little treasure. This was a sort
of nu t, (ltuma pillllQ) about the shape and size of
a bull's heart, full of jewelry' of ditlerent colours,
some wbite like transparent chrystal, others of a
fine red, and some between red and white, imperfect
as it seemed, and not yet compleatly formed by
nature. All these were placed in order, like the
grains of a pomegranate within a case or shell
harder than even iron; which, either with the
force of the explosion, or frOIll striking against
the roc ks where it fell, broke in pieccs, and thus
discovered its wealth. Tor. philosophy of these
. things is understood. For when the operations of
the sun and nature are formin~ the most polished
birth of sucu fine jewel)"y in the entrails of a hard
rock, a greater quantity of the contents of that
rock must needs be reduced to a smaller quantity
of these stones which ani to be produced, for the
finer they are, the harder; and the harder they
are, the more component parts must they necessarily contain in a smaller cumpass. Now nature
will not sutler a vacuum, and it is not possible for
the air to penetrate tbe tb ic k rock and prevent
one. At· the very moml'nt, therefore, when the
force of the sun is so great, tbat it is on the point
of forming a vacuum in producing the work which
it 1)as in hand, nature resists; in this struggle the
rock bursts, and the production is left imperfect.
L. 1. p. 51. 2.
A similar account is given by Techo. The province of Guaira, he says, is famous for a sort of
stones, which' nature, after a wonderful manner,
prodnccs in an oval stone case, about the bigness
of a man's bead. These stone cases lying uuder
ground, wben they come to a certain maturity, fly
like bombs in pieces, about the air, with much
noise, and scatter about abundance of very beautiful stones; for they are bright, some of the colour
of amethists, others violet colour, some a grass
green, some like glass, some red, and some sharp
like diamonds.; in fine, such is their beautiful va.-.-

NOTES.
riety, tnat to see the lustre of the stones, one
would take those cases for caskets of jewels.
But these stones are of no more value than our
Bristol stones; hut before this was knowll, the
new planters of Guaira, are reported to have abandoned their colony, after gathering a great quantity of these stones, with a design to return into
Spain, huping to make estates of them. But
heing stopped by the way, they were sufficiently
laughed at, as they well deserved. Tcclto.
In the Noticias de Brazil, (I. 2. c. 75.) it is said,
that the emerald is formed within crystal, and at
length bursts it. When the natives found a piece
of crystal which they supposed to contaill one of
these emeralds, they put it upon the fire and so
made it crack; .. but this injured the colour and
lustre of the stone.
I have not seen a more ridiculous story concerning precious stones, than one which Gumilla
relates, (c. 25.) on the faith of another jesuit; ..
that, in the N uevo Reyno de Granada, the poultry
pick up brute emeralds, and keep them in their
gizzards till they have polished them, .. so that it
was a common thing for -a man who bougbt a
fowl, to find one or two valuable emeralds when
lIe came to cut it up!
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In one of Stedman's dreadful marches, the
clouds of mosquitos were such, that the soldiers
dug holes with their bayonets in the earth, into.
which they thrus~ their heads, stopping the entry
and covenng theIr necks with their hammocks,
while they lay with their bellies on the ground:
to sleep in any other position was absolutely impossible. lie himself, by a negro's advice, climbed
to the top of the highest tree he could find, and
there slung his hammock among the boughs, and
slept exalted nearly a hundred feet above his
companions, whom, says he, I could not see for
the myriads ef mosquitos below me, nor even hear,
from the incessan t buzzing of these troublesome
insects. T. 2. p. 93.
There is a peculiar substance formed by a species of bee in the Orinoco country, which the
roosting tribes burn incessantly in their habi.tations, and which eflectualIy protects them from all
winged insects. They call it Comejou; GumilIa
says, it is neither earth, nor wax. 1'. 1. c. 9.
" The seeds of the Qmotta, being macerated in
the juice of lemun, and mixed with water, and
gum that exudes from the lIIalVlla tree, or with the
oil of castor, composes a scarlet paint \'fith which
all the Indians anoint their bodies, and even the'
men their hair, which gives their skin the appearance of a boiled lob~ter: they also rub their naked
bodies with caraba, or crab-oil. This, it must be .
allowed, is extre:uely useful in scorching climates,
where the inhabitants of both sexes go almost
naked. One day, laughing at a young man wbo
came from the neighbourhood of Cayenne, be an- swered me in French, saying, my skin, Sir, is
~ept soft, too great perspiration is prevented, and
the mosquitos do not sting me as they do you;
besides its beauty, this is the use of my painting
red. Now, what is the reason of your painting
whiter (meaning powder in the hair,) you are
without any reason wasting your flour, dirtying
your coat, and making yourself look grey before your tilDe. Stedman, 1. p. 400.

14.0. Poultry, p. 617.] Acosta (l. 4. c. 35.) says,
that the Peruvians had our domestic poultry before the discovery of the
ew World; his proof
is. that they called the hen gualpa, and the egg
rOl/to, and that they calIed a coward proverbially
a. hen, as the Spaniards did. I do not see that the
name of the egg can be adduced to prove any
thing, and- it is llOt impossible, that gualpa may
, have meant nothing more than !ten in its general
acceptation. He adds, however, that these birds.
were found in the Salomon Isles;
141. Insects, p. 619.J Sapor is said to have
raised the siege of isibis ill consequence of a
plague of gnats, which came against him at the
prayer of St. James, the Bishop of that place. In
spite of the miracle the fact may be true.
Tlleodorit. l. 2~ c. SO.
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